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SUMMARY 
Railwa;y' vehicles aref'itted with ccned wheels to provide 
a measure of stability, but it can be shcwn that since the forces,between 
, wheel and track are non-conservative, dynamic instability occurs at 
a certain critical speed. Under these oonditions the wheelsets sway from 
side-to-side of the, track with the flanges of the wheels contacting the rails. ' 
This can lead to derailment when the wheel climbs up the' rail and 
eventually jumps off'. 
The forces which exist between wheel and rail are due to the 
phenomenon known as "creepage", and various theories exist which predict 
these forces in the plane of the contact area. An investigation has been 
carried out into these theories with the railway wheelset problem in view, 
particularly the flange contact case. 
It is possible, by assuming small displacements which avoid 
flange contact, to carry out a linearised stu~ of the lateral dynamics 
of a wheelset, but the presence of the wheel flanges introduces a non-
linearity into the problem. 
A mathematical model of a wheelset and track has been defined 
based on real wheels with a "worn" tyre profile and real track. Computer 
programs have been written which calculate the contact points when the wheel-
set is'displaced laterally and yawed by various amounts, including flange 
,contact conditions. Up to three contact points can exist between the wheelset, 
and track. Forces in the contact areas have been calculated using the 
various theories assuming the wheelset to be rolling along the track ata 
constant velocity in a displaced position. These forces have been 
manipulated to give the total forces and, moments on thO', wheelset and are 
presented for various vertical load dist'ributions and for ~arious 'angular 
and lateral displacements of the wheelset from its central position. 
Although theories exist which predict the forces for flange 
type contact, i. e. very elongated contact ellipse with a large amount of spin 
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present, it became apparent during the course of the investigation that very 
little experimental evidence was available for such conditions. As a result 
a roller rig was built to provide this data, and measurements were made of· 
the lateral force due to various amounts of lateral creep and spin on 
elongated contact ellipses. Results from these tests have been compared 
with the available theories and show reasonable agreement. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years railway technolcgy, and in particular railway 
dynamics, is a subject which has received renewed interest. This is 
probably due to the advent of trains which travel in excess of 200 kDVh. 
In the past an empirical approach had been sufficient, but at such high 
speeds a great number of phenomena need to be thoroughly investigated 
and a more scientifio approach is essential. 
When a railway vehicle runs along the traok at constant speed 
there are seoondar,y motions associated with the basic forward motion. 
These motions can be divided into two parts, the vertical. dynamics and 
the lateral dynamics. The latter oomprises all the rocking, rolling and 
swaying movements of the vehicle bo~ and also the aotual stability of 
the wheelsets and bogies. These depend direotly on the interaotion 
phenomena between track and'vehiole. (A wheels et comprises two wheels, 
joined by a rigid oommon axle, while a bogie is a.meohanical system formed 
\ 
by the ocnneotion of two or three wheelsets). 
Railway vehioles are fitted with ooned wheels to provide a 
measure of stability but it oan be shown that sinoe the forces are non-
consel'Yative, dynamio instability ocours at a oertain oritioal speed • 
. Then motions are charaoterised by violent swaying movement of the axles 
on the track called;t:hunting'. This motion is oaused by the shape of 
the wheels and rail, and the -forces whioh aot in the plane of oontact 
between them. 
To stu~ the lateral dynamios of a oomplete railway vehiole is 
very difficult since the mechanical systeDito be considered has a great 
number of degrees of freedom, and in particular several non"olinearlties. 
The most important. ot these is dne to the presence ot the wheel f'langes, 
althOUgh others may be due to the damping effects ot the suspension. It 
is interesting to note that for a wide range of practioal· values ot the 
, 
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parameters, the bo~ ot a oomplete vehicle does not stronglY partioipate 
in the lateral motions ot its wheelsets at high. speeds. 
It is possible by assuming small displacements ot the wheelsets 
trom their oentral positions, i.e. displaoements which are. small enough 
to avoid fiange oontact, to carry out a linearised stud,y ot the lateral 
<13namics, and in tact this is the approach used by several European 
Railway Administrations,· including British Rail. It should be noted 
that such studies are onlY possible with the aid ot digital or analogue 
computers. 
The results ot such an inTestigation can ensure that guidance 
is aChieved, avoiding contact between wheelfianges and rails, during 
normal rllnning. At very high speeds the hunting oscillations become 
more violent and are limited by the tlanges striking the rails. The 
need to know the tlange toroes becomes more and more neoessary so that 
complete lateral <13namiCB and curving calculations can be carried out on 
a wheelset, and eventually on the complete vehicle. 
Actual running speeds, which are governed by the lateral 
dynamics ot the vehicle, are usually based on comtort criteria, but to 
ensure satety standards the limiting case, which is derailment, must 
also be studied. The start ot drailment is considered to be when the 
wheebet is displaced laterallY so that the fiange is in contact with 
the rail. It the wheels et is displaced turther in the lateral direction 
then the. fiange must climb up the rail until the wheel eventually jumps' 
ott the track. . L.ittle is known about the derailment phenomena, probablY 
. 
due to the tact that the torces acting between wheel and rail are very 
• 
complex and are ~ected by the motion ot the vehicle. Furthermore 
derailment is ~ected by conditions ot vehiole and traokand depends 
on how mUch wear has taken place on the· railhead or wheel tyre. It a 
large amount ot wear takes place at the railhead then a situation is 
\ 
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reaohed whioh is 110 deDgerous that the rail IDUIIt be replaoed. Various 
tormulae exist whichprediot the (lateral toroe/vertioaltoroe) ratio to 
maintaintlange oontact tor a partioular ra~wheel oombination. These 
. " ~ 
tormulae are only approximate, and in taot British Rail's standards are 
, 'still. based on' a graphioal study' made ot flange contact' in ~ 94-9., 
Thus there is an obvious need to be able to prediot torces 
'whioh exist betweenawheelset and the traok under varioulI operating 
, , 
conditions, inoluding large displaoements where the :flange ot the wheel 
'oomes into contaotwith the raU. 
The toro ell between wheel and rail are due to the phenomena known 
as "creep" and a knowledge ot the relationship between the "oreep" and 
the'torces is of fundamental importanoe. The phenomena oforeep exists' 
when two, bodies are pressed together with a'torce and allowed to roll 
over eaoh other. Under'suc~ oonditions the oircumferential velooities 
ot the two bodies need not be the same and a parameter oalled the 'oreepage' 
or 'oreep' tor short, can be detined as the diUerenoe in oircumferential 
velOCity. The tangential toroe between the bodies can vary from zero, 
when the oreep&ge is zero, to equal /"oN at the onset ot gross diding, 
where N is the force normal to the oontaot area and ~ the ooeUioient 
of triotion. Creeps can be defined in the longitudinal and lateral 
directions and a term called 'spin' can also be detined which is the 
- . differenoe in angularvelooity between the bodies about an axis normal 
to the plane ot oontaot. It oan be seen that oomplete slip ot wheel on 
raU is simply the limiting case of creep and is very important in stUdies 
of traction and braking. 
Various theories have been proposed for the relationships between 
the oreepages, spin and tangential torces in the oontaot area. A review 
ot these theories is given in Seotion 2.2. This review is preoeded in 
, ' 
2.1 by a short seotion showing how the actuai equations fororeepage and 
--4 -
spin arise in a wheels et using. a simple ccned wheelset as the model. 
Apart frcm the theories, a lot· of experimental. wcrk has also been carried 
out. in the field of rolling contact, both in' ccnnection with railwai 
wheeJ.8 and on rigs designed specifically fcr measurements of creep/force, 
relationships. A review of experimental. literature is given in Section 
One of the objectives of the present wcrk is to investigate 
the various rolling ccntact theories which have been proposed and to select, 
ccmpare and recommend those whicbaremost suited for application to 
ra1lwaywheelsets. With this in view,Sect1bn 3 discusses, in more detail, 
the thecries most suited to railway contact problems. A computer program 
has been written for each of these theories and used later in the analysis 
to caloulate forces on a wheelset. 
The forces are calculated for a mathematical model of a wheelset 
. and track.' This model, described in' Section 4, is based on a real wheel-
. set and rea!' track using similar rail and tyre profiles to those found in 
service. . British Bail have found that a standard tyre profile wears 
very rapidly with use to a "worn" profile, which then remains fairly, . 
constant for a long period. Because of this they have.dssigned new tyre 
profiles based on this 'worn' profile, which, they olaim, will then remain 
stable throughout their: life: In the present work this 'worn' profile 
is incorporated as the tyre profile for the wheel. The rail profile used 
is a British Standard 110 lb/yd. rail, but the computer program, which 
calculates the coordinates of the profile, allows simulated wear of the 
rail to be bUilt-in,and comparisons of the forces on a wheelset oan be ' 
made between new and worn track. .. Thus the wheelset and track are 
developed mathematically as three dimensional. equations written to 
simulate them. By various axes transformations and rotations, the wheel-
set can be moved relative to 'the track and. the points of contact found 
between the two. Large displacements and large yaw angles of the wheels et 
----------.......... 
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relative to the track are possible, so that both tread and flange contact 
conditions can be' studied. 
, 
A second objective is to give a more accurate value ot the 
torces involved in derailment than has previously been possible. This 
involves calculating the lateral force on awheelset needed to keep the 
flange in contact with the rail,' using the most appropriate rolling 
contact theor,y. The ef'tects of rail wear on the, forces can also be 
studied using the computer programs developed during the investigation. 
These objectives all involve the steady state torces on a 
wheels et rclling along the track at a constant VelOCity in a displaced 
position.' Having detined the wheelset and track and found the contact 
points for a' particular lateral displacement and yawangle, the, creepages 
, can be calculated. These are the steady state oreepages and do not 
include time dependent terms, which would have ,to be inoluded in a ~amic 
analysis of the wheels et. (This was not one of the objeotives ot the, 
present work, although it couid perhaps be pursued at a later date). 
The forces -in the planes<Of'tha contact areas are calculated 
frcm the creepages by using one of the theories mentioned previouslY. 
These forces are then resolved and summed to give the total forces on the 
wheelset. 
Section 5 compares results obtained for the creeps and forces 
using the various theories, for threedif'terent contaot conditions ot the 
wheels et. FirstlY, tor tread contaot, secondlY tor flange contact with 
-zerc angle ct yew and thirdlY for tlange contaot with a large angle 'ot 
yew. The relative merits of ,each theory are discussed. 
The oomplete results tor both new and worn raiis are presented 
in Section' 6. These results include torces and creepages tor various ,-
lateral displacements, anglesot yew and load distributions ot the, 
- 6.-
wheelaet. The forces are calculated using the most relative rolling 
contact theory to suit the conditions. 
Section 7 discusses the derailment situation and defines a 
convenient ratio called the 'derailment ratio' or 'derailment quotient', 
which is a measure of how easy a particular r8.u/wheel combination is . to 
. derail. Various approximate formulae are described which have been used 
in the past by railway anthorities to calculate this ratio. Values 
. . 
obtained using these formulae for the presant ra~wheel:combtDation are 
oompared with the presant results. 
For tread contact between Wheelset and track, the spin 
component is small because the. cone angle of the tread is small, and the 
contaot ellipse is almost circular in shape. For flange contact the 
opposite is true, the spin component is large and the contact ellipse 
very elongated in the rolling direction. During the theoretical investi-
gation it became apparent that although theories existed which predioted 
the forces due to creeps and spin on elongated contact ellipses, there was 
little experimental evidence available to verit,y the results. The only 
experimental work whioh had been don~, was .tor.,oreep w,1thout spin and for 
, ' .,. . _,1.- ":'0' C', ... . 
oontaot ellipses withsemi-sxes.ratios, (a/b),:of up. to three. When the 
flange is in contaot with the rail, the contact ellipse is very elongated, 
with (a/b) ratios greater than ten, and the spin is large due to the large 
oone angle of the f1ange~ Under such conditions no experimental work has 
been done. 
As a result an experimental rig was designed and built which 
simulated flange oontaot oonditions. This is desoribed in. Seotion 8. The 
objeot of the rig was to measure the lateral force due to varying amounts 
of lateral oreep and spin on elongated oontact ellipses, under oonditions 
similar to. those found when the flange is in contaot with· the rail. In 
studies of lateral ~os or derailment, the lateral force is of main 
-------------------- ~---------
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interest, whUe longitudinal force is used in adhesion and braking 
studies. The latter was of little interest in the present investigations 
and was not measured experimenta~. 
The results of the experimental work are given in Section 8.5 
where the lateral force is plotted for various creeps, spins, (sib) ratios 
and contact pressures. A discussion of these results follows in 8.6 where 
they are compared with theoretical results. 
Pinally, Section 9 is a general disoussion of all the work 
undertaken~in the present investigation and brings together the various 
themes involved. 
- 8 -
2. Revie. ot Rolling Contaot Theories and Experiments 
2.1· Basio Theory 
It two bodies ot revolution are pressed together .ith a toroe 
If a oontaot. region torms .here they touoh. Aocording to the theory ot 
Hertz, Ret. 1, this region is elliptioalin shape and the ratio ot the 
smaxes, (a/b), oan be oalculated from a knowledge ot the principal 
radii ot ourvature ot the bcdies ot revolution. In order to oaloulate 
the aotual. dimensions ot a and b the normal tcroe has alao to be known, 
Ref'. 2. It the bodies are spheres, or it one body ill a sphere and 
the other a tlat surtaoe, then the shape ot the oontaot area will be 
ciroular. 
'r1ro suoh bodies are shown in Pig. 2.1. It the bodies are 'rotated 
about their axes so that they roll over eaoh other, tangential tcroes 
can be translllitted in the plane ot the contact area, due to dry friotion. 
It a oouple 1a applied to one body and taken out on the other, it is 
tound that the oircumferential velooities need no longer be the same, 
without the ooourrenoe ot gross sliding. A non-d1l11ensional term oalled 
the oreepage (or oreep) ~ be detined as the ditterenoe in oircumferential 
velooity divided by the lIIean rolling velOcity. It the oreepage ia zero 
then the tangential toroe, or traotion aa it 18 often reterred to in the 
literature, is zero and th18 condition is known as tree rolling. .It 
the oreepage 11 inoreased, a point is reaChed when the tangential toroe 
is equal to ~, where /'" 18 the coettioient of' triction, and thia 18 
called grosa sliding. Thua there enata sOllle relationahip between the 
. tangential f'oroe and the creepsge. 
Creepag .. !Iq be detined in both the longitudinal and lateral 
direotiona. Another tU'lll, called apin, l118y also be detined it the bodies 
rotate about an axis normal to the plane ot the oontact area, this being 
the ditterenoe in angular velooity of' the bodiea about an axis normal. to 
the plane of' the contaot area divided by the·.ean rolling velooity, and 
------------------------------......... 
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FIG.2·1 Bodies in ROiling Contact· 
Contact 
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Body 
<1 v- x 
v+ 
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FIG. 2:2 . Simple. Coned Wheelset in Displaced Position 
I 
. I (a) Plan view 
. I V,x 
2-
(b) Right· hand wheel 
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theretore has d1r&enaiona (length)-1. 
The tel'lll slip is trequently used and this reters to the looal 
Yelooity ot the bodies relative to eaoh other at a speoltied point in 
the oontaot area. Sliding is used to denote the oondition ot oomplete 
bod1l;r sUp. 
The way in which oreepapa and spin ariae in a railway wheels et 
oan be seen by reterring to li8. 2.2 where a· simple ooned wheelset is 
shoG •.. The wheels et is assumed to be DIOYing treely along perteotly 
straight track with a oonstant nlooity V in a ste~state displaoed . 
position with angle ot 78" '/J I!I1d lateral displaoement 'd. Both these 
qU8I1tities are assumed to be small. If the rolling radius with the 
wheelset in the oentral position is ~, then·the angular yelooityot 
. V 
rotation isgiY8n by ~ .- 10 (1) 
Traok axes (x, y, z) are detined through the oentra ot the wheelset 
and lIlOying along with it. Looal axes (1, 2, 3) are detined at eaoh . 
oontact point, see lig. 2.2(b). If Vi' V2 are the velooities otthe 
I I 
oontaot ellipse along the raU in the 01, 02 direotions, and Vi ' V2 
are the velooities around the wheel, then tor the right hand wheel: 
(2) 
where ~ .. rolling radius ot right hand wheel. 
The longi tud1nal. oreepsge is detined as 
. I 
Vi - Vi 
i(v1 + "li') 
and the lateral oreepsge as 
(I .. ) 
It }.... OOlle ansle, then 
(5) 
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I I 
. Substituting tor V1, V2, Vi and V2 tram Bquation 2 into Equation" 
and Equation It- gives '/., .. - >.. ':1 . (6) 
'(I. to 
x· -I(' R and 
and similarJ.;r. tor the left hand wheel. 
It ..n...1 and .J)..~ are the angular Yelooities ot spin ot the rall 
and wheel about the 0, axil, then the spiD is detiDed as . 
..n..'; - ..!l..3 
t (V1 + V1' ) 
Par the right hand wheel 
Wa .-1-
R. {Q 
(8) 
and 
I • 
-0..3 • !~ 
..... a generalisation it _,. be noted that the longitudinal oreep is 
dependent on the lateral displacement ct the wheelset, the lateral oreep 
is dependant on the 7&11' angle and the spiD is de~nt on the cone angle. 
In order .to calculate the toroes on the wheelset, the problem is 
to kn01/' what takes place. in the oontaot area and to tind the relation-
ships between longitudinal creep, . lateral creep and spiD and hence 
longitudinal tcroe, lateral torce and moment. Various theories haYe 
been proposed tor these relationships end these sre reYiewed in Seotion 
2.2. Most ot them assume that the bodies are smooth surfaoe. and that 
Coulomb. law at dr7. triotion holde between the 'bodies. One theory does 
. not make this assumption and takes into aocount the roughnessot the 
surfaces. 
2.2 Theoretical KeYi81/' 
The earUest theoretioal 1I'Ork in rolling contact seelDl to 
haYe bean that ot Carter, Ket.,. He gaTe an exact solution tor the 
. relatiOZlship between longitudinal creepage end tengential toroe, tram 
tree rolling to gross sUding, tor the t1l'O dimensional case ot t1l'O 
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oy11l1ders with parallel axes rolllng together, with oreep 111 the direotion 
ot roll1ng only. In this oase the oontact area is 1nf'1nitely long and 
ot width 2a,.ee lig. 2.3. Carter asiumed that the oontact width is 
, ' 
divided into an area ot adhesion and an area ot slip. In the area ot 
adhesion" SOlHt1meS oalled the looksd area, the local slip is zero. , 
The re.ultant traotion distribution over the oontact width is the dltterenoe 
ot two semioircular distributions, one acting over the whole width, equal 
to ;<-tZ, and the other over the area ot adhe.ion. The resultanttraotion 
is theretore le.. than JAZ, . 
,Carter assumea, without proot, that the area ot adhesion was at 
the lea~ing edge. Later work b,. Poritsk;y, liet. ~, produced the S&lll& 
result but 111 greater detail and showed that other res~were possible, 
i.e. witll(the area ot adhesion not at the leading edge. In a discussion 
ot ,Porit.k;y's,work b,. Ca1n, Ret. S, he showed trom the lao ot simple 
triotion that tht area ot adhesion oould be only adJo1n1ng the leading 
edge. This important oonolulion wal 111 oontrast to the statio problem 
where the adhesion zone i. centrally plaoed. POritlk;y'. work, like, ' 
Carter's, only applied to the two dimensional oase ot oontact between 
" -- , . . 
1nt1l111;ely long oylinders. ' Their derived relationShip between longitu-
dinal toroe and longitudinal oreep i. plotted 111 lig. 2.~. 
The three d1III&nsional oase ot an elastio sphere rolling on _', 
elastio plane without spin present, was studied b,. Johnaon, Ret. 6. In 
this oase the contaot area is oircular and the area ot adhesion ,was allO 
assUlll&d to be oiroulp'. The total traction was assl:lDled to be the 
dltterenoe between a spherioal traotion distribution' aoting over the 
, whole oontact area and another which aots over the adhesion area only. 
Tb.1s assl:lDlption was similar to that made by Carter, but in this O&le it is 
not striotly true, linoe the slip and the tangential traotion do not 
oppose eaoh other in an area near the leading edge et the oontaot area. 
In taot any alSl:lDlption otslip between contacting po1l1ts betore the,. have 
passed through the locked region oan be .hoe to oontradict the law ot 
- 13 -
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friction, which Say8 that the slip must oppose the tangential toroe 
acting between the sudaces. !his auggests that the assumad shape ot 
the area ot adhesion was not correct. 
Johnson compared his theor.ywith experimental results obtained 
by rolling a ball on an inclined plane, and showed that the theoretical 
creep was leas than the measured creep tor a particular toroe, the 
mex1 mnm ditterance being about 25%. 
!his work was .xtended b;y Johnacn abdVsrmeulen, Ret. 9, tor 
elliptical contact ar.as, i ••• ·tor the contact ot non-spherical bodies, 
but again tor cre.p in one direotion only. Similar uSUDlptions to Ret. 6 
were made in that the area ot adhesion was aaatlllled to be an ellipse Just 
touching the leading edge ot the contact ellipse, and the total traction 
was given b;y the dif'terence ot two traction distributions, one O1'8r tha 
whole contact area and the other ov.r the area ot adhesion. Experimental 
results were given tcr lateral oreep due to lateral tangential toroe on 
contact ellipses with (a/b) ratios tram 0.276 to 2.47. Again the 
theoretical creep was less than the experimental creep tor a particular 
toroe, the mn1mnmditterence being about 25%. 
HainelS and OUerton, llet. 11, put tonrard an approximate theor.y 
tor the case ot .lliptical contact with creep in the direction ot rolling 
only. Th. contact area was divided into a number ot strips parall.l to 
the rolling direction, interaction b.twe.n the strips was ignored and 
each strip studied using the C&rter/poritsk;r two dimenaional theor.y. 
It follows from this assumption that the leading edge of the area of 
adheaion touches the leading edge of the contact area, while the 'liren ing 
edge of the area of adhesion is the trail ing edge of the contact area 
shifted parallel to i tselt, in the rolling direction. !his approxi-
mation was best for a contact ellipse narrow in the direction of rolling. 
!he theor.y was support.d b;y an experimental in1'8stigation using a photo-
elastio frozen stress technique to give the surface trection stresses. 
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~s showed that the assUlllption ot the tangential traotion in the slip 
region bein8 a oonstant proportion ot the ,normal pressure at &n7 point. 
was correct. The experillentalworltalso showed that the shape 01' the 
area 01' adhesion was that assumed in the, approxiute theor,r of the 
authors. 
In Ha,ines. Bet. 31. a sim1lAr investigation was carried out 
tor elliptical contact areas with a shearin8 traction applied at right 
angles to the rolling direction. ' 
A report ,iven by Hallin8. Bet. 11t-. daacribes another approxi-
mate solution tor the case ot a ciroularcontaot area with creep in one 
direction only. Although the area ot adhesion in this invellt1&ation 
was assumed to be elliptical. almost the shape tound by Raines and 
iOllertem, an error was introduoed becau8e the ellipse slightl,y overlapped 
the leadin8 edBe 01' the contaot area. Hallin8 also carried out SOIll8 
experimants on a steel ball rolling along a nat steel plate under 
Tarious loads. and tound that the re8ult8 agreed more with his theor,r 
than with Johnaonts. 
The tirst solution to, the creep problem with spin present was 
giyen by Johnson. Bet. 7. The motion of an elastic sPhere rollin8 on 
an elastio plane was' studied with the sphere baying an angular velooity 
01' spin about an axis ,normal to the plane. Johnaon gaye an expression 
tor the lateral oreep which was obse~ed to accompany rollin, with spin. 
assum1i1g small spina, circular contaot area and small amounts 01' slip. 
It was not possible to make a supposition 'tor the area ot adhesion onoe 
, slip had developed. and this result asSUlll8S that the area 01' adhesion 
cOTers the whole oontaot area. Keasurements 01' the creep on a simple 
thrust. bearin8 agreed with the theor,r. ' 
'rh1a work waa continued in a later report. Johnson Ret. 8. 
,.;mere theoretical relationships were deriTed tor the lateral creep due 
to both applied tangential torce and spin. The assumptions 01' small 
~----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------, 
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spin, sman ta.nsentl81. torce-and oiroUlar oontaot area were again made. 
An ertellllion to this work is ginn by Jowon, Ret. 10, where 
the shape ot the adhesion area was obserYed tor the oue ot rolling with 
spin (no applied tangential toroe), by rolling a rubber ball on a trana-
parent plate onto whioh a soreen ot ink spots had been previously printed. 
With inoreasing spin the slip regions' spread leaving a pear shaped area' 
ot. adhellion touo~ing the leading edge, with its longitudinal axis. in .. 
the direotion ot rolling. . The widest part ot the pear shape was towards 
the leading edge. 
JOMson, Ret. 10, alao reports investigatiollll into .the rolling 
oontaot otoylinders having difterent elastio oonstants, together with 
a s~ ot a ball rolling in a olosely oontorming groove where the 
oontaot area is a narrow ellipse. This problem is solved by using the . 
Haiues/Ollerton strip theory approaoh. 
Similar work was carried out independently by Halling, Ret. 
15, tor the oreep . due to a rolling element in a olosely oonforming track 
with an applied tangential toroe. . The general case at elliptioal 
"- .. - , 
oontaot was developed usuming an ellipse narrow in the rolling dil"eotion, 
the contact area being divided into strips and the two dim8llllional Carter/ 
Forits~ theory applied. Halling oonoludes that wear oan be minimised 
when the oombined etreot ot oonformity and tangential toroe reduoes the 
oreep ratio to sero. The speoial oase ot a ball rolling along a tlat 
plate was oOllllidered andtheoretioalrellultll were oompared with the 
experimental rellults ot Johllllon, Ret. 6 and Halling, Ret. 1", with very 
good agreement. 
A more retined lIolution tor the three dimensional oalle ot 
oircular oontaot with infinitesimal oreepage and spin is given by De 
Pater, liet. 12. The area ot adhesion is asaumed to .oonr the entire 
oontaotarea, and Poislons ratio is asaumed to be zero. Thisrestriction 
ill lifted by Kalker, Ret. 13, where a oomplete analytioal solution is 
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giTen ~or the more oomplicated problem in which • A comparison· 
between ltalker's theor,y and the experilDental results ot JohnaoD, Ret. 6, 
is made in let. 12 and shows Ter,y good agreellleDt. 
All the theories IlleDtioDed so tar haTe had some restrictioD 
on their use, e.g. some apply ~or oircular oODtaot areas onl;r, some ~or 
oreep in ODe direotioD onl;r, aome ~or sero PoissoDa ratio~ eto. One 
ot the maiD d1ttioultiea lIJIoountered b.Y 1DTestigators has bellJl detiDiDg 
the area o~ adhesion. Solutions haTe been obt!'1.ned~or the limiting .. 
oase o~ iDtinites1m&l': oreepag. and spin, where it is usumed there is 
no slip 8lJ3Where in the oontact area and r tends to iDtin1ty. . These 
haTe been disoussed in the preTious paragraphs. The opposite oue has 
alao bellJl innstigated, i.e. the oue o~ Ter,y large oreepage and apin 
where complete slip is assumed throughout the oontaot area. This wu 
the basio assumption made by Lutz, lets. 17, 18 and 19 and Wernitz, Rets. 
20 and 21. They alao assumed that the influence o~ the elastio de~oma­
tion o~ the bodies oould be Deglectea in oalculatinB'the looal slip, i.e. 
the alip was regarded aa pure rigid boa;, rotation, and was speoitied b.Y 
the oreepage and spin alone. . Inowlng the direotion ot the looal a1.p, 
and. theretore the direotion ot the traotion, the total tangential ~oroe 
and moment oould be oalculated, ainoe the magnitude ot the looal 
tractions was also known. Lutz, Ret. 18, oonsidered a oiroular oontaot 
area whioh is a speoial oase o~the results giTlIJI b.Y Wernitz, Re~. 20, 
~or elliptio oontaot areas, both assuming oreep in one direotion onl;r. 
Apart ~m these limiting oases ~or iDtiniteBima.l oreepage 
and spin and ~or Ter,y large oreepage and spin, the onl;r oase tor which 
there existed a theoretioal relationship was that ~or pure oreepage. 
Unfortunately most oases ot praotial interest, espeoially in the raUway 
wheelset applioation, lie between the two limiting theories and generally 
involTe both oreep and spin. 
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A big step torward was made by Kal.ker, Ret. 22, where a 
numerical method was ginn tor the three dimensional case 01' arbitrar,y 
, creep and spin. This theor,y is mainly 01' academio interest tor the 
oase 01' pure oreepage, but tor oreep and spin occurring together it 
was the first available method tor predioting the torces.', The theor,y 
was developed in more detaU by Xalker, Ret. 23, where results were 
compared with, the, uperimental results 01' Johnson, Rets~ 6, 7',8, 9 and 
Raines and Ollertcn, Ret. 11. 
In, general, theor,y and experiment agreed, ver,y well tor the 
cases tested, and graphs showing these comparisons are given later in 
Section 2.3. , The numerical method taUed to converge tor(a/b) ratios 
greater than 2, and can be used onJ,y tor near circular contact areas.' 
In view 01' its posaibleapplication to the raUway wheelset problem it 
is discussed in more detaU,' together with its limitations, in Section 3. 
Also in Ret. 23, the Luts-Wernitz theor,y tor'large creepage 
and spin was extended by lifting the restriction 01' having the creepage 
along one 01' the prinCipal axea 01' the oontact ellipse only. Integral 
axpreuions are given tor the torces which can be solved numerically. 
This method is also diacuased in Section 3. 
. \. -
The case 01' intiniteaiaal;, creepage and spin has been treated 
by Johnson, Ret. 7, De Pater, Ret.'12 and Kal.ker, Ret. 13, tor circular 
contact areas • This theor,y was generelised in Ret. 23 tor elliptical 
oontact areas, detaUsot the method being 'given in Seotion3. 
In Ret. 21., Xalker generalises the strip theor,y 01' Raines and 
Ollerton, Ret. 11, and Johnaon, Ret. 10, to take account 01' lateral 
creep and also spin, to a limited extent. Thus in a sense it is a 
aeneral theor,y tor arbitrar,y creep and spin, but due to other limitations 
it is not used in the present analj'sis.', In this theor,y the complioated 
" , 
relatiOnships between the elastio diaplacementa and the traotions in the 
oontact area are simplitied by ignOring some of' the croas depenci8nce 
terms.' It is argued that this approximation is less severe than the 
~------------~----------------------------------
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tolloriD& strip theor,y assumptiona which are alao made: 
(a> thetrection distribution is assumed to change slowl;r in the 
lateral direction, so that the slip is assUllled conatant in this 
direction. (Prom this assUlllption it tollows that best results 
are achieyed tor contact ellipses which are narrow in the direction 
01' rolling> 
(b) the traction distribution tor a tixed lateral ordinate is the 
diNerenee 01' two halt elliptical tractiondistributiona, one 
acting over'the whole contact width and. the other OYer the area 
01' adhesion. 
Two types 01' solution are oonsidered: 
Ca> when there is no area 01' adhesion; and 
Cb) when there is an area 01' adhesion 
In the latter case the Carter traction distribution is 
assUlled, and it tollows trom the boundar,y conditiona that in order tor 
the area 01' slip to touch tlle traUing edae and tor the law 01' tmtion 
to hold in the area 01' adhesion, then a restriction must be plaoed on 
the spin parameter.. ~8 condition says that 11(1/ < I 
where l/J = W3 Cl. 4~A (10) 
a = sem1axes 01' contact ellipse in rolling direction 
b = semiaxes 01' oontaot ellipse in lateral direction 
and .1= 31f 
21rab G 
In, !let. 24, the theor,y is. tested tor the oase 01' pure 
craepage and the. oase 01' pure spin. In the case 01' pure creepage the 
results are good tor the total tangential toroe when the oontact ellipse 
is narrow in the direction 01' rolling, but in the case 01' ciroular 
contact area, the results. are poor, with errors ot up to 25%. Por 
the pure spin case, errors. 01' the order ot 20% are possible 'when 
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(aIb) = 0.2 and as high as 40% tor ciroular contact areas. In both 
cases Pois.cns ratio is not accurately accounted tor. In the limiting 
case ot 1 '/11 = 1, the area ot adi1eaion vanishes, while tor 1 '/11 > 1 no 
area ot adhesion tOI'llS at all, and this leads to a vanishing total 
torce. tbis.contradicts the numerical theory and Johnson's experiments, 
which show. that the tangential torce only vanishes in the limit when 
I I/' 1 tends to 0() 
. .~, .. 
In the rollingwheelset problem, oontact is either on the 
tread ctthe wheel or on the flange. In the· tormer case, contact· areas 
are near circular in shape. and . since the creeps' and spins are generally , 
small, the numerical theory or the infinitesimal creep theory can be 
used without diiticulty. Por tlange contact conditions the contacl 
ellipse is very elongated in the rolling direo.ion, and beoause ot tha 
large oone angle the spin is great. These oonditions make the strip 
theory totally inadequate and theretore it has not been u.edin the 
present analysis. 
For cases ot rollingoontact involV1Dg creep without spin on 
elliptical oontact areas, the theories ot Johnson and Vermwlilen, Ret. 9, 
Haines and Ollerton, Ret. 11, and Xalbr, Ret. 24., havealrea~ been 
lIentioned. Jowon and Vermeulen's theory has been shown to give rise 
to errors ot up to 201C while Haines and Ollerton and Kalker are good tor 
slender contaot ellipses (slender in the rolling direotion), but tor 
other shapes, even circular they are less aocurate. In iet. 25, Xalbr 
propesesan empirioal tor.ula which is tested against the theories Just 
mentioned and also against the numerical method ot Ret. 2,. A8reement 
between these results and the proposed tol'llula are generally within 10%. 
A limited amount ot work has been done on the rolling oontact 
ot bodies with different elastio constants. In this ,case the normal 
pressure and the tangential traotions are not independent ot each other 
. as is normally assumed. Johnson, .Bet. 10, gives some qUSutative 
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oonclusions.about the.etteot ot slip tor the oase ot two.oylinders in 
rolling oontaot, while Bentall and Jowon, Ret.· 26, solve the problem 
approximately using a numerical method, showing that. the etteot ot slip 
on the rolling triotion is generally small. Kal.ker,llet. 30, gives 
the oreep/toroe relationships tor elastioally dias1m1lar cylinders tor 
a oomplete range ot values ot )-'-. These result, are derived troll a 
minimum prinoiple tor the law ot dry triotion whioh leads to a linear 
programming problem. This method does not aasume the shape ot the 
adheBion area betore starting to solve the problem, as this is taken 
oare ot in the mathematioal analysis. 
Xalker has also investigated transient pheaomena tor the two 
dimensional oase ot oylinders rolling over eaoh other in Rat. 27, 28, 
29 and 30. He ha, devised a step-by-step numerioal method and tound 
that the tangential toro,e distribution given by Carter, Ret. 3, tor 
this oase, oould be aohieved atter two oontaot.widths had been traversed. 
A similar result lfU aohieved tor diasimilar oylinders in oontaot, and 
he ooncluded thet most oases ot practioal interest, in which the 
tangential toroe ohanges during rolling, oan be regarded as iI. suooesaion 
, 
ot ste~ states. The same problem is oonsidered in Ret •. 30 using 
linear program" ng • 
. Briet mention should be made to a oompletely dirterant approach 
to the probln ot rolling oontaot taken by N'.aJ8.k, llet. 32, who presents 
a theor,y whioh does not asaume either smooth surtaoes or that Coulombs 
law ot triotion is valid in the oontaot region. If.ayeJc argues that 
experimental investigations in rolling oontaot do not always produoe 
results which agree with the smooth 'surtaoe theories, and although there 
are many posBible reasons tor these disagreements (and these are 
disoussed later) his ain oritioism is the alllumption ot Coulombs law in 
the contaot region. In his theor,y the law ot triotion is based on 
experimental observations ot Junction detormations. 
This theor,y, which postulates surtaos roughneas etteots to be 
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important, is given .in.a. refined tom in Ret. 33. ~e theor,r only 
applies tor twod1mensional.· contact ot similar bodies, and to. be able 
to use thetheor,r.a protilometric examination ot the bo~ surfaces has 
to be made to calculate a surface roughness parameter. Results given 
cClllparequalltatively with experimental results and Nayak concludes 
that surtaceroughnesa ettects are not important tor smooth rolling 
bodies or when the contact pressure is high • 
. The rolling ccntact phenomenon is still being innstigated· 
by Xal.ker and recently he has proposed a theor,r in which. the displace-
ment difterences (u, v) and the tractions (X, Y) are connected by 
simple expressions 
u = sxX 
(11) 
v = SyY 
where Sx, Sy are called the inverse st1ttneeaes. This is an obvious 
simplitication on the exact theor,r where the relationshiplI between 
these parameters are·ver,r complicated. This so called Simplified 
Theor,r adapts the governing parameters in a special way so that there 
ill agt'eement between the rellults it predicts and the numerical theor,r. 
Although thill theor,r is st1ll being developed at Deltt, a 
briet report has been written on it, Ret. 36, and with the author's 
permission, the eSllence ot this 111 given in Appendix 2. This theor,r, 
although it hall not been proven experimentally, has obvious advantages 
tor use in the present work since it can treat the case ot creep with 
IIpin on ~ shape contact ellipse and because ot this it ill discussed 
in 1II0re detail in Section 3. 
The numerical method ot Kalker, Ret. 23, has alao been 
recently modified and it can now treat the case ot elongated ellipses~' / 
~ -~., 
although the actual program ill IIt1ll rather oumbersome to use. , :. 
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Thia !DOditied version, whioh is still being daYeloped, has not been, used 
in the present work, although Dr. Kalker has run his progl'all tor ' 
seleoted cases to compare with experimental results produced later. 
These are given in Section, 8. 
,Summing Up, this review ot theoretical work in the field ot 
rolling contaot ahC1J8 that lIuoh progress has been made sinoe' Carter 
published his two dimensional analyaisin 1926, to reach the sophisti-
cated numerical techniques which Kalkeris deyeloping tor the oOllpletelY 
general oase ot arbitral'7 creep and spin. It se8118 that a solution 
will soon be ayaUable which predicts the toroes tor this general case. 
Even then it will be rather cumbersome, taking a lot ot computer time 
it used, say in the complete ~c calculations ot a railway vehicle. 
In view ot this, some ot the approximate theories have cbvious 
attraotions tor use in particular cases, such aa, tor cuple normal 
, tread contact ot a 'll'heelset where the creeps and spin are small. 
, ' ' 
'Theoriea which can be used tor different types ot oontact in the railway 
wheelset situation are giyen in more detail in Section 3, and a computer 
program has been written tor each method. A comparison ot results 
using these ditterent theories is 8!Y&n in Section 5. ' 
2.3 Experimental ReT1ew 
K~ experiments have been carried out in the field ot rolling 
contact. Some have been directlY applicable to railway 'll'he,elaets and , 
the tests haYe been carried out usingscale'wheels OIl ar~wheel 
machine" generallY called a roller rig, whUe in other experiments real 
wheela on real tracks have, been used. ProbablY the !DOst accurate creep 
measurements,haYe been made using'apparatus designed speciticallY tor 
this purpose, and usuall3' comprise a sphere rolling' on a flat surface 
giving a circular contact area. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Experimental evidence talls into three categories: (a) 
longitudinal creep, (b) lateral creep and (c) lateral torces due to 
spin. In the early days the II81n interest in creep phenomena was 
due to the adhesion ot railway wheels or 1II0re speoitically to the lack 
ot it.. This lIIeant an interest in longitudinal creep, .and Carters. 
theor;r, Ret. 3, published in 1928, applied to this case. In a surrey 
report by Hobbs, Ret. 3lt-, there is mention ot a British RaU report by 
Loach published in 1935, in which experiments were carried out on a 
roller rig using two cylindrical rollers. The lengitudinal torce due 
. to varying 8IIIounts ot lcngi tudinal creep was measured. The results 
have been manipulated by Hobbs into non-dimensional torm and are 
reproduoed in Pig. 2.5, along with other longitudinal oreep experiments, 
to show the cOlllparison between them and Kalkers nUllerioal theor;r. The 
var;ring oontaot conditions are taken care ot in the non-dimensional 
parameter plotted, which was proposed by Jchnson end Vermeulen, Ret. 9, 
tor their elliptical contact work. 
This experiment was probably one ot the first creep/torce 
lIIeasurements to be carried out. There had been earlier attempts to 
lIIeasure the coetfioient ot triotion (or ooetrioient ot adheSion, which 
is IIIOre appropriate in raUway terminology) and this, ot course, is the 
l1m1 ting oase tor large creeps. 
The tirst experiments on torces due to lateral oreep were 
carried out by Davies, Ret. It-1. In this report, in whioh the author 
iscencemed with the lateral cscillationsot raUway vehioles, 
experiments were described using a 1/5 scale IIIOdel ot a tour wheeled 
vehiole with oylindrical steel wheels rolling on flat topped steelra11s • 
.A. brake toroe could be applied to one ot the wheels to sive lenSi tudinal 
creep end lateral oreep was achieved by banking the track. As the 
experiments were conducted with either "line oontact" or point contact, 
it is nct possible to OOlllpare Dades's results with any ot the. theories. 
In this. report the author oompares his longitudinal oreep experimental 
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results with carters theory showing good agreement over the linear 
. region, but tor larger tangential toroes the oreep ill greater than 
Carter's theory predicts. The creep/toroe curves ot Davies are 
asymptctic to a line, indicating a coetticient ot friction ot 0.125 
which is also the value obtained trom the experiment b,. lOCking the 
wheels, .i.e. the coettioient ot sliding trioticn. Changing the speed 
did not attect the results tor either longitudinal or lateral·oreep. 
The most extensive experimental work in the field ot rolling 
contact has been carried out b,. K. L. Johnson, using various pieoes ot 
apparatus. He has measured torces due to longitudinal oreep, lateral 
creep and spin, generally on spheres rolling on a nat or inclined 
plane, and thus the results appJJr tor ciroular contact areas only. 
The spheres have alwaya had a very good surface tinillh ot probably 
0.025 to O.OS /,,-18 C.LoA., and in order to get repeatable results 
lubricated surfaces, and theretcre low coetticients ot friction, haTe 
nearl1 alwaya been used. To avoid any ~o lubrication ettects, 
the experiments have been carried out at very low speeds. The oontact 
pressuree have been high with average preasures greater;than 483 7lN/m2• 
Although most ot the experiments have been I118ntioned brietl1 in Section· 
2.2 the,. are discussed in more detail here • 
.Tchnaon, ]!.et. 6; desoribes en experiment which lIeasures creep 
due to both longitudinal and lateral tangential toroes separatel1. For 
longitudinal creep measurements, the experiment oonsisted ot two hardened 
steel balls ot 25 II1II diameter mounted on a spindle. These balla rolled 
on a hardened steel strip in ~ direotion normal. to the axis ot the 
spindle, and could be loaded b;y means ot two hangers mounted on ball 
races at the ends ot the spindle. Longitudinal oreep was investigated 
by tilting the plane and measuring the creep with a micrometer atter 
traversing the ball up and down the plane, the system being restreined 
troll tree rolling b,. strings parallel to the plane passing over pulleys 
at the top ot the plane. Both the balls and the· plane had very good 
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surface tinishes and the. balls were cleaned, washed in banzene and 
wiped dry betore eaoh experimant. The ooefficient ot rolling friction 
was measured as being 0.09 oompared with a value ot 0.12 - 0.1~ tor the 
sliding coettioient. 
Lateral oreep experiments were oarried out on the slUlle pieoe 
ot apparatus by tu ting the plane through an angle perpendioular to the 
angle of rolling, but maintaining it horizontal. The balls were rolled 
by hand at very small velooities, lesa than.3 llllmin. and the creep was 
measured with a miorometer. The ooetficient ot rolling friction tor 
lateral oreep was measured as 0.11 •. 
, 
These experiments were performed Mry' and also with surfaces 
flooded wit~ lubricating oil. In view ct the very low velooities 
involved, the bydro~c eftect of the. oU was negligible, but even 
so the coetticiant ot friction only tell from 0.11 to 0.09 with the 
lubrioated surfaces. Johnson conoludes from this that a thin grease 
film must haTe been present tor his 'dry' runs. 
The longitudinal results are shown in Pig. 2.5 and the lateral 
results in lig. 2.6, where it can be seen that agreement between 
Johnson's experimental results and Ka1ker's numerical theory is very 
good for this oase where (sib) = 1. These results are alao shcnmin 
lig.,2.7,where they are plotted using Kal.kera non-dimensional creep 
"",,~-' 
parlUlletera reterred to in Section 3. 
In Johnson and Vermeulen, !let. 9, experimantal results are 1 
given tor lateral tangential foroe &le to lateral oreep on elongated I 
contaot ellipses with the following ratio of semiexes: (sib) = 0.276, .1 
0.683, 1.57 and 2.~7. The . experimental prooedure is not described in I 
detail but the measured coeffioients ot friotion are tabulated as 0.11, 
0.16, 0.17 and 0.11 respeotively. The authors use the tbllowing 
expressions to correlate their results tor the various (sib) ratios: 
, 
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FIG.2·7 The. Total Force Due to Longitudinal 
foe. 
. f~ 
. and Lateral Creepage (a/b=1,d=0.28,X=0) 
Kalker(Ref.23) 
o,x Johnson (Ref. 6) 
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and 
These expressions have been used in !Pigs. 2.5 and 2.6, where it can 
be seen that agreement between experiment and thecr,r is nct as gccd 
as tcr the circular ccntact experiments menticned previcusly. This 
may, be due to unwanted creep being present in the experiment, or more 
likely that the coefficient ot triction assumed was not ccrrect. By 
a ditterent chcice ct fA- all points can be brcught closer to the 
thecretical curve: this means, however, that points correspcnding 
to complete sliding lie abcve the curve. This could be explained by 
assuming the,ooefficient ct friction increases with increasing slip. 
The problem,ot tinding a correlation function tor pure 
creepagein eitherlongitud1nal or lateral directione is discussed turther 
by XalkBr, Ret. 25. A ver,r complicated function is derived which 
oorrelates the experimental evidence ot Johnaon, Ret., 6, Johnson and 
Vermeulen, Ret. 9, and the numerical theor,r ot Kal.ker, better than the, 
oorrelation tunction mentioned above. This empirical tormula compares 
well with the exaot theor,r when (a/b) = 0.2, but the agreement'becomes 
worse with inoreasing (a/b) retio. 'XalkBr suggests that the tormula 
used by Johnaon and Vermeulen is best when (a/b) is large. 
Johnson's tirst spin experiments are desoribed in Ret. 7' 
where measurements were madeot the lateral oreep which aocompanies 
rolling with spin. The apparatus consisted ot a simple thrust bearing 
with flat horizontal races, the load being transmitted through three 
symmetrically spaced balls. Spin is generated by rotating the top raoe 
ralative to the bottom, and the lateral oreep is given by the outward 
displacement ot the balls, measured with a micrometer., Various ncrmal 
loads and ball diameters wera used, the experiments being performed at 
low velccities tc eneure centrifUgal tcroes were negligible. 
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The effect et ditferentcoeffioients of friction was 
obtained by haTing different surface conditions on the races which were 
either 'hard' or '.oft' ,-in en "as ground- or polished condition, the _ 
balls at all time. being hard and polished. Some measurement. were 
made dry but most had a lubricant pre.ent. The coefficient ',of .liding 
friction,wasmea.ured in each case and Tariedbetween 0.12 to 0.25, 
depending little on surface finish and haraneas. The creep measure-
ments, howeTer, did show a marked change when the races were polished. 
From his observations of this and other experiments Johnson conoludes 
that the rolling coefficient of friotion cannot be oompared with the 
steady sliding value. 
Agreement between these experiments and lCalker's numerioal 
theory 15 good over the linear region. An attempt was made to l118asure 
the spin moment by measuring the twisting moment on the bearings and 
subtreoting the ela.tic hysterisis moment. For small spins the 
hysterisis effect wal much larger than the Ipin moment and 10 nc 
comparison was possible, but for larger spins the total twisting moment 
departs tram its linear dependence and approaches a limiting value. 
Further spin experiments are described by Johnson, Ref. 8, 
where separate apparatus wore designed to measure creep under the action 
of small tangential fOrOes for small spins, and for large spins, so that 
each of the parameters could be varied independently. -, The apparatus 
for small spins consisted,of a hardened steel ball rolling between two 
hard flat surfaces. The upper nat was fixed and could be loaded with 
weights, while the lower flat was constrained to slide in a-ciroular 
'arc about a pivot point, causing the ball to roll and introduce a small 
angular velocity of spin. A foroe oould be applied to the ball by 
means of a thread attached on its axis of rotation. The lower flat 
was reCiprocated b,y hand and for a large enough number of traveraall, 
the radial displacement due to the tangential foroe and_ spin_ oould be 
measured with a micrometer. This 15 the lateral oreep, since the 
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direction ot oreep resulting trom spin and lateral toroe 11 
independent ot the rolling direotion. The spin parameter was varied 
by changing ball size and traok radiulI, while the oreep was measured 
tor a range ot toroes. 
The apparatus tor large spins was similar. to that ulled by 
Jowon, Rat. 7, in that it oonsiated ot two identieal hardened steel 
diaos, the lower one. being tixed while the upper diso was tree to 
rotate about its axis.· Load was transmitted through three equally 
spaolld hardened IIteel balls separating the discs. These balls ran in 
shallow grooves ot large radius· ground in the diso tace, ensuring that 
the oontact area was almost oiroular. As the disc rotated the balls 
moved radially outwards until they reached a steady state position 
where the torce due to spin was reacte.d by the oomponent ot the normal 
torces at the contact points. The angle ot inclination to the oontaot 
plane could then be meallured and the tangential toroe tound, the creep 
being given by the radial displaoement ot the balls. A range ot ball 
diameters and disoll were investigated giving a wide range ot spins. 
Johnson tound that tor the large spin parameters, where 
there is oonsiderable slip ta1c1ng place in the contaot area, there was 
a lot ot scatter in the results due to slight difterences in the surfaoe 
conditions, such as roughness and the presenoe ot lubricant, atteoting 
the creep. There was noticeably more soatterin the seoond set ot 
experiments than the tirst. A oomparison between Johnson's experimental 
results and Kalker's numerical theory is shown in lig. 2.8- and Pig. 2.9. 
As the coetficient -ot friction was not known it was adjust~d to obtain 
the best. correlation. ··.lig. 2.8 ahows. the lateral torce parameter.· t'j( 
plotted against IIpin parameter tor· zero creep; the value ot .jJ-used . 
ill 0.094- and using this the oorrelation is very good. lig. 2.9 shows· 
the correlation between theory and experiment tor combined lateral oreep 
and spin over the linear region tor a range ot spins.· As;tt-. was not 
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known it was assumed that jJ.. = 0.085 for CUI'1'es obtained us1Jl& the 
small spin experiment and )k = .104- for resultsus1Jl&the large spin 
. experiment. It oan be seen that as the spin inoreases the slope also 
increases with geod ccrrelation onr the linear region for this case of 
circular contact area and nry low ooeffioient of friction.· 
Johnaon's experiments were carried out using nry smooth balls 
... ~... . 
with high contect pressures result1Jl& in very low coefficients of 
fricticn. Jluch larger values of jJ. were found b;T Jlueller, Ref. 42, 
who carried out full scale experiments on a railway wheels et with cylindrical 
wheels. Some experiments, to measure lateral creep, were performed on 
very olean dry rails and values of ~. bet~een 0.43 and 0.54 were found 
. tc exist, while~therswere carried out on wet rails with )A. varying 
between 0.23 and 0.58. These results are plotted in Pig. 2.6 showing 
reasonable agreement between them and the numerical theory. 
Reoently publlshed work in Japan b;T Jlatsui and Yokose, Ref. 43, 
gin lateral and longitudinal creep results on 1/5th and 1/10th scale 
models. The tests were carried out on a rig which consisted of a coned 
wheelset placed upon a roller, with freedom to yaw and to be displaced 
laterally. Lateral forces and yawing lDOIIIents could be applied to the 
wheelset and the resulting yaw and lateral displacement measured, the 
fOl'lller giv1Jl& a measure of t~ lateral creep and the latter the longitu-
dinal creep. Some of the results are plotted· in ~ig. 2.5 and Pig. 2.6 
showing geod agreement between theory and experiment. AUexperiments 
wera carried out at low speeds of less than 3 m/s and .with estimated 
coefficients of friction between 0.25 and 0.35. Purther tests using 
a model bogie with a wheelset strain gauged to meuure lateral and 
longitudinal tr.eed forces yielded less satisfactory creep results. 
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British Rail at Derby have carried out some lateral creep 
tests on a 1/5th scale unrestrained wheelset mounted on a roller rig, 
Hobbs, Ret. 3~. The wheelset had cylindrical treads .to reduce long-
itudinal creep and was made trom aluminium alloy 80 that wheel. loads 
oould be reduoed and oreepages soaled. The wheelset was suspended 
trom a yoke which was in turn piTotted about a point approximately . 
1 m ahead.ot the wheelset. This arrangement ooupled ya1l with lateral 
displaoement so that the system was stable in ,the lateral plane under· 
the action ot lateral torces. Lateral creep was directly proportional 
to yaw engle and the experiment was carried out by applying varying 
lateral torces to the wheels et and measuring the resulting yaw angle 
optically. The wheel was run at speeds ot between 2 mls and 22m/s 
showing no correlation between speed and creep over this range. The 
wheels were slightly abraded to achieve repeatable results and 
ooetticients ot triction between 0.125 and 0.39 were recorded. 
Reductions ot 50% in the oreep ooetficients were observed lIhen lubricant 
was applied to the wheels. The averaged results lIhich are within 10% 
ot the theoretioal value. are plotted in Jig. 2.6. Attempts made to 
measure lateral creep due to spin by using a radiused wheelset lIere 
. unsucoessful.· 
Although Barwell end Woolaoott, Ret. 41., were mainly interested 
in the coettioient ot adhesion between rail and wheel, they do publish 
some longitUdinal creep results obtained using the same apparatus used 
by Loach mentioned earlier. The.rig, which was basically a roller rig, 
was enclosed in an air conditioning unit so that humidity and tamperature 
ot the surroundings could be controlled as lIell as surface treatments 
ot the rail and wheel. In order to obtain repeatable result, tor 
'dry' conditions, it was tound neoessary to abrade the surfaoes with 
'wet end dry' carborundwa paper. These dry results are plotted in 
Jig. 2.5 and when compared with Kal.ker's theory they show about twice 
the theoretioal value. ot oreepage tor the same torce. This discrepancy 
• 
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oould be due to one 01' se1'8ral reasons suoh as: (a) surfaoe .,ibration 
in the roller rig due .to out 01' balanoe; (b) lateral oreep being 
present, or (0) sinoe the experiments were oarried out at tairly high 
speed it oould be due to hydrodynamio lubrioation being present. It 
is interesting to note that the ooeffioient 01' friotion was affeoted 
by atmospherio isonditions and/or surt~oe oontamination, with I"- .,ar,ying. 
trom 1.0 tor well sand,d surtaoes to 0.1 tor lurtacel with oonsiderable 
organio material on them. Changes in humidity had drastio ettects, 
- reduoing-theooeffioient 01' triotion by almolt so.% tor a relati." 
humidity greater than 75%. The etteot 01' humidity on r is Ihown in 
Pig. 2.10. 
Halling, bt. 1~, carried out similar experiments to Johnson 
using a steel ball on a nat surfaoe,· and measured the longitudinal 
oreep due to a longitudinal toroe. A series 01' balls with .,arious 
diameters were in.,estigated tor a range 01' loads with high oontaot 
2 . 
pressures (aYerage presaure /" Boo IN/m) and low Yelooities. Good 
agreement between Balling's theor" and experiment was obtained by 
aSlaming ~ a 0.075. The ooeffioient 01' sliding friotion measured 
was 0.090, gi.,ing the ratio 01' rolling to sliding ooetticients of ' 
friotion as (0.075:/0.090) = 0.85. This is the same ratio found by 
Johnaon • 
. Balling and Brothers, bt. ~5, investigated the longitudinal 
oreep on a smooth ball subjected to .,arious normal and tangential 
surface traotions when rolling on planes 01' varioul sUrtaoe tinishes. 
The surfaoes investigated had roughnellBes between 0.1 and 0.8It.ft m 
C.L.A. They found surtaoe roughness had no apparent effeot on oreeps, 
or· on the coetticient of aliding friotion, providing a large normal 
load was maintained. In all their tests the average oontaot pressure 
waa greater than 760 IN/m2• 
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In a paper by Halling and Al-Qishtaini, Ref. 46, other 
factors attecting the contact conditions between a ball and track 
were investigated. They measured the longitudinal creep for a 
circular contact area with dry surfaces and found difficulty in 
obtaining ccnsistent results at large normal loads, N, or when the 
tangential force approached its limiting value of f'I' N. They suggested 
this was due to wear debris on the rolling contact surfaces, and to 
overcome this they continucusly removed the debris with a clean dr,y 
pad, thereby achieving consistent results. They found that j.i was 
gresteratthe higher normal loads, causing great ditticultyin the~-· 
choice of r to correlate theor,y and experiment. 
Vibration ettectswere investigated by var,ying the frequency 
and amplitude of the normal load, but results showed no significant 
deviation f'rcm those obtained using a constant load. This is an 
interesting result as variations in normal load must often ocour in 
praotice and the present results show that such conditions do not 
necessarily invalidate the stea~ state creep/force theories. This 
result was also predicted by Kalker. 
Experimental work on rolling contact and in particular when 
spin is present, has been carried out by Poon and Haines, Raf. 1+7 and 
Poon, Refs. 1+8 and 1+9. The aims of the axperiments described in Ref. 
1+7 was to measure forces due to var,ying amounts of spin, using different 
types of lubricant. The results of this investigation are outside 
the scope of the present work but the rig used was ver,y interesting 
and has possibilities regarding further spin experiments. The &rrANiIt-
ment consisted of a ball in ccntact . with a fiat top roller. The 
roller was supported on a ciroular inner ring which in turn was supported 
on a fixed outer ring. The inner ring could be moved relative to the 
outer ring and had a vernier scale marked on to measure the relative 
rotation. The ball resting on top ot the roller was mounted on a 
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shatt whioh oould slide in a semi.,.ciroular vertioal ring, oonstrained 
by an extended strain gauge ring, allowing movement in the plane ot 
the ring only. This strain gauge ring was intum mounted through. 
flexible cross springs to a moveable plattorm. The strain gauge ring 
. had eight· strain gauges attached and by selecting ditf'erent combinations 
ot them, the longitudinal torce, lx, lateral toroe, ly and moment Kz· 
could be tound in the plane ot the contact area between ball and roller. 
Poon and Haines tound, in taot, that the moment associated with rolling 
The normal load could be varied through corda attached to 
the spindle ot the ball, the lateral creep could be varied by rotating. 
one support ring relative to the other and the spin could be varied by 
rotating the spindle ot the ball around the vertical ring. Although 
Poon and Haines only investigated a ball on a flat top roller, giving 
a circular oontact area, it would be possible using a similar rig to 
look at elliptioal oontaot areas by having rollers with different radii. 
The authors carried out their experiments using ha~ened steel balls with 
very tine surface tinishes ot O.Os to 0.06 )J.. m C.L.A. and they remark 
that below speeas ot 3 m/min the load was entirely supported by direct 
asperity contact, even though the surf'aces.were lubrioated.· 
In Ret. 48, Poon studies the surfaoe shear traction arising 
. f'rom two bodies in rolling oontaot with spin present, using the trozen 
stress photo elastic technique. The experiment oonsisted ot two wpherew, 
made trom Araldite oasting resin,· in rolling contact enclosed in a 
heated oven. When removed, the contact area was slioed into strips 
and by obserYing the slices using the normal photoelastio technique, 
the shear traction boundary· could be f'ound. When compared with Kalker's 
strip theory there was very gocd.agreement. 
Poon, Ret. 49, investigates rolling with spin tor a circular 
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oontaot area but with elasto hydrodynamio lubrication present.· 
An extensive series ot oreep experiments were carried out 
by Itam1, Ref • .50, to measure longitudinal creep, lateral oreep and 
a combination of both, without spin, on a roller rig using 1/.5 soale 
wheels. The tests were designed to giTe further insight into friotion, 
oreep and effeot of oertain par&lIIeters on oontaot oondi tions of raUw&l" 
looomotive wheels. Wheels with diameters of 150 mm, 200 mm and 2.50 mm 
were used with profUeradii adjusted so that (a/b) = 1 • .57 in each oase, 
-- this being· the ratio .. of oontaot _ ellipse. semiaxes . found_in praotioe.· 
Wheel normal loads. were varied giTing a range of contact pressures 
. 2 ·2· between 930 IN/m and 1810 IN/m (maximum oontact pressure). This is 
the sort ot vaiue found on looomotives. Wheels ot ditferent hardness 
were used, while surface rol,lghness W8salw&l"s between 0 • .51 and 0.76 }J.m 
C.L.A.· In eaoh oase the effeot of speed on oreep and friotion was 
inTestigeted through the limited range 8 to 24 km/hour. 
The experiments were oarried out dry atter the wheels were 
thoroughly oleaned with vythene. Whan running the surfaces were 
continuously wiped with cheeseoloth. Some diffioulty was experienoed 
in obtaining foroe readings when the longitudinaloreep was large 
enough to oause oompletesliding in the oontaot &rea; f'lst spots 
qui0klJ' appeared on the wheel whioh then had to be removed by regrlnding. 
Longitudinal oreep results showed good agreement over the 
linear region with Xalker's.and Johnscm/Vermeulen's results, but not so 
good over the remainder of the ourve.· A sample ot these results is 
plotted in Pig •. 2 • .5. The ooeffioients of friotion were found to be . 
fairly high~ in the range 0 • .5.5 to 0.67. 
A sample of the lateral oreep results is plotted in Pig. 2.6 
and,shows that as the lateral oreep is increased, the lateral foroe 
reaohes a maximum and then drops to level off at a value which is about 
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BO% ot the,maximum. Although this eftect is common in automobUe 
tyres it, has not been observed in other,lateral oreep experiments.' 
The experiments showed no apparent speed effect, whUe the 
effeot of increasing contact pressure caused a drop in the coefficient 
of friotion; this result is reproduced in Fig. 2.11. Changes in 
surtace hardness did not attect the results, but it'must be noted 
that the oontaot pressure was always high. Itami also observed the 
eftects of humidity, notioing that on days of high humidity the 
ooeffioient of friotion was 'lOW, and in faot he disoontinued his tests 
on days when the relative humidity was greater than 50.%. 
To oompliaent the oreep experiments Just disoussed, the 
Eleotro Motive Division ot General Motors oarried out a series ot full 
"oale experiments to measure longitudinal oreep on a raUway looomotive. 
Their re"ults are published in a report by lIarta, Mels &: Itami, Ref. 51, 
which di.ousses the field tests in oonjunction with the laborator,y 
test" and oompares the results. The looomotive used had 1 m diameter 
, 2 
wheels giving a maximum oontaot pressure of around 1400 Dim. It wa" 
fully instrumentedand creep me&aurements were made at speeds between 
8 and 16 IaD/hr for wet, dr,y and sanded oonditions, but 81waya with a 
typioa~ contaminated raU.' Insufficient intol'lliation is given in the 
report in, order to plot the results on Fig. 2.5, but a oomparison is 
made in Fig. 2.12 between Johnaon andVermeulen's tormula and the tield 
results. Agreement is reasonable considering the ditficulties 
encountered in making full soale measurements suoh as these. 
In a U.S. Department ot Transporlation report by Nayak et al, 
Ret. 33, a theor,y of creep is presented which is based on,surface 
roughness. The aim of this work is to tr,y and aooount for the 
difterenoes whioh exist between the smooth surfaoe theor,y of Jralker 
and many of the experimental results evident in Fig. 2.5. To support 
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their new theor,y the authors ca~ied out some longitudinal oreep tests 
with an alum1n1um oylinder on a fiat surface, giving a rectangular 
oontact area. The surtace ct the cylinder was roughened with 100 
emer,y cloth and the surtaces run in betore oreep measurements were 
made, in order that the surface roughness was held tairly constant. 
The normal load was also kept constant and the creep measured tor 
var,ying tangent1alloads.. A summar,y ot the results obtained is re-
produced in lig. 2.13, where they are compared with smooth surtace 
theor,y. A oonsiderable amount ot soatter was experienoed at high 
-- -- --. -.-------,-.------ --- --,. ------~- .- -----.". "-- .. -
loads. . The results support qu8litatively the rough surfaoe theor,y ot 
Nayak in that increasing normal loads bring closer correlation between 
smooth surfaoe theor,y and exper1ment~ 
Some experiments were also carried out by· vibrating one ot 
the contaot surfaces end measuring the creep tor a oonstant normal 
end tangential load, but var,ying amplitude and trequency. These 
results seem to indicate a decrease in etreotive coetricient ot triction 
due to surtace Vibration, a result whioh has also been observed by 
Tolstoi, Ret. 52 end Rebinowicz, Ret. 53. Tolstoi showed that the 
coetticient ot triction during sliding depended on the stittness and 
damping ot the oontacting bcdies. 
Briet mention should be made ot other creep tests which have 
been carried out, generally with cylindrical wheels, such as those ot 
Cabble, Rets. 54 and 55. In these, where the contact area_s not 
elliptical, but rectangular, the author measured the longitudinal oreep 
on a 1/10th scale wheel with· mex1mum contact pressures between 
650 1fR/m2 and 1180 IN/m2• Coettioients ot triction varied between 
0.6 end 0.66 tor dr,y conditions, but dropped drasticall;y to between 
0.1 and 0.11 in the presenoe ot oil or water. The oontaot pressure 
was tound to have no etteot on fA- ,probably because it was ver,y high 
e.nyw&y', whUe fA- deoreased lllightly with inoreasing IIpeed. The latter· 
result is unusual. 
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Similar tests were oarired out by Cress and Talbert, 
Ref. ·56, to measure the lateral foroe due to lateral oreep on a mis-
aligned steel roller, again the oontact area being reotangular in 
shape. '.rhe roller used was' 25 mm wide by 100 IIIID. diameter.' The 
experiment was oarried out at speeds ot about 1.5 m/1Din. with yew 
o . 
angles up to 3 beingiavestigated. '.rhesurtaoes were ground, giving 
a coeffioient ot friotion ot 0.16. Some tests were oarried out on 
rusted surtaces, this being.aohievad by repeated applications of a warm 
--aqueoI1S solution ot-salt and hydrochlorio aOid, ~dtb;~~effioient ot 
friotion was then found to be 0.22. 
Some tull scale lateral creep tests are described by Kcoi 
and Karta, Ret. 57, in which a f'ully instrumented wheelll8t was used 
to stud7 creep and transverse load reactions resulting between a wheel 
and rail during cune negotiation. lIeasurements were made on ordinary 
contaminated traok and showed a ooetfioient ot triotion of 0.29, while 
complete sliding ocourred for about 10 ot wheel Yaw. 
Pinll]]Y, since the theme of the present work is the torces 
on railway wheelsets due to the creep phenomenon, it is uaef'ul to bear 
in mind the range ot values of fA- found in practioe on railway traoks. 
A very oomprehensive report on reoent researoh into ra~wheel adhesion 
is given by Collins and Pritohard, Ret • .58. '.rhis report does not . 
measure oreep as such, but looks at oonditions on running rails, and 
tries to correlate them with laboratory experiments' giving detailed 
examination to surface ccntamination and its effect on ~ • 
A histcgram showing the values ot I"'- obtained in good 
weather is reproduced in Pig. 2.:1"'. Pig. 2.15 shows the effeot of oil. 
and humidity on the ooetticient of friotion, measured in the laboratory, 
but using oil wiped trom actual track. This was tound to be very 
2~i2-'--:·~~~:";'; L_ 
~~i±[~~~n~:fht;:9T.' 1-,.2 .c: 3 < 4 . s.' ,~;f;' 
......... , ::i:E:.:i::.;::i:'!. .. :2--:~. Amo.untof .. Oll.pn.Su~face·. (gm/efl) X10L.L:~:1 
_~~_, ;"l :. ~.- ':J_~j_; -~~_ .. _. _. ·_~.;-.:ijL~~~'.~.:~·-:·-·::G:: :·::::~~~,-~;j_~~:..l~_~_~~L:~~.~~.::'l.,·-.: :::}., i 
--------------------------........... . 
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'surfaoe active and more visoous then ordinary gearbox oil. It oan 
, ' , 
be seen' that jk can drop troll 0.7 to 0.2 with only small amounts ot 
oil present when acoollpaniedby humidity changes. 
---- -'<------- ~- ---- ~ -----0- ____ _ 
--- -----~ 
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3. Theories used in Present .Analysis 
This section describes in more detail, those theories which 
have been used later in the report to oalculatethe foroes on a wheelset. 
Section 3.1 presents the theo17 of infinitesimal creep and spin, Section'" 
. .' • ~ ,I 
l' " . , . 
3.2 the lWting case of large creepage and spin, and Section 3.3 two 
theories for arbitr&l7 creepage and spin. In each case the theories 
are discussed with a vi •• to applying them to the railwS7 wheels et 
problem. Each of the theoretical methods' has been programmed in 
lortran:-ivand aU-the' programi' and-aubroutiDe.-ientioned· in' this- Section 
&re listed in Appendiz 5"together with brief descriptions of their 
methods. 
A comparison between the results obtained for the forces on a 
wheelset using the different theories is made later, in Section 5. 
3.1 The Limiting Case of Infinitesimal Creepage and Spin 
The theo17'of De'Pater, Ref. 12~ end Kalker, Ref. 13, is, 
generalised in Kalker, ROt. 23, for arbit~ POissons ratio and el1ip~­
ical contact areas.' The basic approximation in this theo17 is that the 
ereepage and' apin are assumed to be so small that an' area ot adhesion 
covera the entire contact area and there 18 no slip., Thus the relative 
slip equations, from Appendiz 1 ~ becc.e: 
.. " 
, (1) 
As it is impossible to have no area of slip when there 18 creepage and 
spin present, this assumption leads to a solution with an infinite 
traction force at the edge of the contact area, which implies that this 
,--------------------
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point is in an area ot slip. HoweYer Kalker, shoa, in Ret. 2" that 
even with these assumptions, no' slip takes plaoe at the leading edge. 
In Ret. 2, a set ot linear equations ~re derived, oalled the 
, load-displaoement equations, whioh give the relationahips between the 
normal. and traction toroes and the surtaoe displaoements. These are 
solved tor a set ot boundar7 oonditiona, atter tirst removing the 
singularity from the leading edge, giving the total toroes and moment 
-- in the plane ot the oontaot area in terms _ot_ a, set.<'_t,_oreepage and spin 
ooettioients, which are tabulated~ 
The torces in the oontaot area are given by 
11 .. -t11 '6'1' 
l!'2 - =-t22 '/2 - t 2, W, 
and the oouple about axis (,) is 
., = 
(,) 
, (It-) 
(5) 
The oreepage and spin, )(1' ((2't 'W, were given in the previous seotion, 
while tiJ'are detined as 
-, . 
t11 .. G (ab) 011 
t22 .. G (ab) 022 
-l 
t 2, .. G'(ab) 02' 
t,," G (&b)2 02' 
The oreepage and spin ooeffioients, I1J are tabulated in 
(6) 
Ret. 23 tor various (~) ratios and Poisson's ratio based on the ' 
mbdulus ot rigidity, G~ . They are also plotted and tabulated in Hobbs, 
Ret. ~, tor a Poisson's ratio ot 0." b/llled on Youngs modulus. The 
det1n1tiona tor tiJ then beoome: 
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, 
t11 • K (ab) C11 
t22 
, 
= K (ab) ~2 
t2J •. K (ab)!cd· 
t33 .. K (ab)'2.C,3' 
!hese coetticients are reproduced in Table 3.1 
Por nlues ot (aIb) > 10 the tollowing approxillate 
tormulae should be uaed.tooaloulate C11 ' C22' C23 and C,,' 
C" • Ir. er - 2o.)1\. - 2 f- ~cr 
4 (/-cr)1\.-2+-4cr 
. where A. !V\(16/i) 
-
(7) 
(8) 
(10) 
(11) 
(!hese asymptotio tol'lllUlae were ginn to the author by Dr. Xal.ker in 
apriyate oo~cation). 
J. subroutine called COEFF has been written which interpolates 
yalues ot C1.1'tor UO' (aIb) ratio 'ana this includes the asymptotio 
tormulae given aboye. 
!he yalues ot the coetticients C11 ' C22 ' C2J haYe been 
cOlllpared iD. Jlet. 23 with Johnson's axperiJlental results, Rets. 6 and 8, 
, 
tor the case ot circular oontact' area, showing good agreement. C11 ' 
C22 tor elliptical oontact.areas haYe been compared with the experi-
mental results ot Johnson and Vermeulen, Ret. 9, showing ditf'erences 
ot up to 7%. 
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Table 3.1 Creepage and Spin Coefficients for er = 0.3 
. 
, 
C ' ~3' , C11 C" 22 
. . 
1. 1.35 0.98 0.195 3.34 
2 1.37 1.01 0.21t2 1.74 
3 1.40 1.06 0.288 1.18 
4 1."- 1.11 0.328 0.925 
8/b ·.r~·· 
~,-. ---1.47·- ---.. - .. 1.18~ ..~ ·~0.368 ~- 0.766-.. _-. .. 
• 6 1.50 1.22 0.410 0.661 .. 
.7 1.54 1.28 0.1t51 0.588 . 
.8 1.57 1.32 0.lt-93 0.533 
.9 1.60 1.39 0.535 0.492 
1. 1.65 1.43 0.579 0.lt-58 
... 
.9 1.70 1.49 0.628 0.lt.25 
.8 1.75 1.56 0.689 0.396 
.7 1.81 1.65 0.768 0.366 . 
.6 . 1.90 1.76 .. 0.875 0.336 
bia .5 2.03 1.93 1.04 0.304 
.It. 2.21 2.15 1.27 0.275 
.3 2.51 2.54 1.71 0.246 
.2 3.08 3.26 2.64 0.215 
.1 4.60 5.15 5.81 0.183 
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The torces can also be expressed in te1'lll8 ot non-d1menaional. 
torce and 1II01I8nt parameters si Ten by 
t1 F. :s ( (-er) E C, S =-' .., 
r N -4;rrq 
t2 F2. :s ( (-er) f ( C ~ +- ~ X) =--
- -rN 4rr IJ ~ 2:Z. 3 
end IIJ .. M~ 
-
3 (r -tr ) 5: (C Y( - C3? "Iv) 
;«Ne 4-rrJci - 23 
-where--; is the complete elliptic integral ot the seoond-ldnd--
(Plotted in Jig_ A9.2) 
g, yt, X are non-d1menaional. oreepage and spin parameters detined 
as 
~:. it e 
re ) 
and g.. m1n (a/b. b/a) 
) 
(12) 
(15) 
\ One ot the problelll8 in using thi, -,mall oreep theory" ia 
deciding whether in tact the oreepagea and ,pin in a particular-problem 
are small enough tor the method to give reasonable values tor t 1• t2 and 
mJ' As a general guide it is suggested that the tollowing testa are 
oarried out, 
Tha maximum and minimum values tor t1 (trom equation 12) ere :I: 1 
• • 
~ . _ 41r~ ~N\lI\. - 3(I-tTf .. CII 
.• ~ ahould lie between these values 
(16) 
SimUar:q tor t2 trom equation 1J. the ma.x1mum and m1nimumvaluea are 
;!;1 
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• • Ihould lie between these valuel~ 
It Ihould be noted that thele oonditions are necelsar.r 
but not sufficient. 
To enlure that the creep86es end spin are sufficientl;y small 
for the theory' to appl;y,· the following should also hold1 
(~2.+- f) < ~ ( ~!Cll(. + ~M:)(.) 
-----and-I~L-<~L~MQ)(.L ____ ._ .... __ c._. 
(this la generall;y true for &/0 :::> 1 and lell accurate for 
In order to use the method, a subroutineoalled SMALL haa 
been written which calcula.tel the force parameters from the oreeps, 
spin and contact ellipse lemi axes. To inorease its generalit;y, 
certain utenaions to the theory' have been buUt in to the method from 
a knowledge of results obtained using the numerical theory' described 
in Seotion 3.3.1. These ere al tollows: 
(a) the TalUes of S -+- ~ 
where g..:. V ~ 0( 
are transferred to polar ooordinates 
-f- ~ -- V MM.,J.." 
f1 is then alllUll\ed to lie between S8ro and ooso( 
. (b) t2 la allumed to lie between lino( end t2( .\ 
. . ~~'1so ... 
the particular Talue of IV il queltion. 
tor 
f2 (!. ... '1" 0) is obt&1ned from resultl given for the numerical 
theor,y, Ref. 23 where ounes ot (f2 V X ) are plotted~ with 
for (&/0) ratios of 0.2, O.S, 1. and 2. These results are shown in 
Pig. 3.1 where it can be seen that for llmail "aluell of X the cunei 
are linear with 1I10pe inoreasing for inoreasing (&/0). Prom these 
results, Pig. 3.2 has been produoed, which onl;yapplies for small 
IIpinS. An interpolation subroutine, called llAXFX', has been written . 
----------------.......... .... 
" - !i3 - a FIG.3·1i f2. vX for various values of (b) ratio 
------,~ .. -
'f .8 
2. ' .7 
---- ~ --
·6 ' 
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·2 
" cr=0.28,~= 1 =0· 
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---b- -
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based on this g~Ph, to oalculate the value ot t2 ( " 
, ~"'l""O" 
loroes have been calculated on a railway wheelset using this 
-small oreep theory" and results are given in Section 5. It may be 
,noted that there is no restriction on (sib) ratio using this method 
ana. so it can be applied, in principle, to both tread and tlange 
contact points prodding the creeps and spin are -small tI • 
3.2 The Limiting ease ot Lar/lie Creepalle and Spin 
The case ot very large oreepage and spin has been treated by 
Lutz, ltets. 17, 18 and 19 ana. Wern1tz, bts. 20, 21. Lutz oonsidered 
only oiroular contact areas, ana. Wemitz elliptical areas, but with the 
restriction ot oreep in one direotion only, which is the dtuation in 
triotion drins'!- theapplioation oonsidered by both Luts and Wel'llitz. 
This restriotion 1a lifted in Xalker, ht. 23. where a solution 1a givan 
tor elliptioal oontaot areu and oreep in any direction. 
The badc assumption in this method 1a that the creep and spin 
are so larae that the influenoe ot elastio detormation on looal slip 
oan be neglected, ana. the contact area has no area ot adhesion. Thus 
the express10na tor the relative slip in steady' rolling, trom Appendix 
1, become 
-tl..:. )('>C. - W~ ~ 
'-=:=. Y\\ f- Wc 'X. 
(19) 
(20) 
The Slip is then=r.garded as pure r1gid.bo~ rotation about a -spin 
Pole" whose ooordinates are giTen by ~::. ~) ~/ .... ~ (21) 
,Wc W! 
Thesurtace traction at a point in the oontact area is perpendicular 
to a line trom the point to (It' • 1" ) and its magnitude is g!Tan by 
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(22) 
The total f'orce and moment can then be f'ound by integrating 
oYer the aurt'ace. Lutz and Wemitz integrate f'irst with respect to 
x and obtain a result inTo1Ting complete elliptic integrala of' the 
tirst and aecond kind, which are then integrated numericallJ' to giTe 
. . 
the result. In the seneral cue of' an elliptical contact area and 
- . f , 
creep-iD anialrection;- the result also cont&ins elliptio integrals of'-_ 
-\. ..... / 
the third kind. Kalker, Ref'. 23, introduces new nriab1es, x =ct4AMean'/' 
ancly • bAi.A94i04'1' SiTing repeated integrals which can be solTed 
numerically. These a~i 
t .. -'3.JiftC") (1f~2e~9i2J1I"(JiA.i...G0>If+~)2+(~eAM.1/' - ~ r~'f'.,(r . 
. 1 . 2 Jo . 0 $i ~ (23) 
t =~fi4i.Ntd.er21(.fi~e~'I'+.!L t+/4JM9AiM. IL ~ fCAD'fJ.r 
2  0 ! .J~ N \ RN) (24) 
~ ~r.-------~.~~---------, 
Dl3 =~r-bM9~eJGI· /(fi~e0>r+!L)~/MM9~L ~)?I.,(r 
. o· o.J1 11 \ ~. N (2S) 
. -(i)( - (~}f.- .. . . 
These tormulae apply f'or y""" 0) Q.< b) r: "> 0 ) ¥-:;;:. 0 
H ~= 0) t; '" ~_) t2 .. 1- where ~=.j S"L .. ( 
Yor values cutside this range, the to11owing aJmlll8try relationships 
, 
hold: 
-
Asauming ~=o( 
'Xt ) f=~ then 
t1(.I.)-~) .. t1 (.I..)~) ! f'2 (J.. ) -- f> ) ·-t2(o{)~) (26) ·3 ~>=~). ... , (..l.)~)_ 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
t1 (-do)~) 
t2 (-.() r--) 
m3 t-"") (3 ) 
t1 (Q.))d.) ~) 
1113 (Q., 6) cl. > (S) 
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= -t1 (0(.) {!) . 
.. t 2 (0(.)(S) 
.. m3(oij (S) I 
• ~t2 (b)Q.)-~)-c0 ) 
• m3(b)Q.){!)0(.) ~ (28) 
A subroutine called LARGE, which o~~ulat~~.t1' t2.andm3 
lUIing eqUations 23,·-21+&Jld2S;-h&abeenwritten incorporating the aboTe 
s;rmm.etIj' relationship. The integrations are carried out numeric~ 
. using Silllpson's rule, and a subroutine, called SDIPSON, haa been written 
tor this purpoae. 
Aa betore, the c1itficulty in applying this method is to Juc1ge 
when the creepages and spin are, this time, large enough to giye 
reasollable valuea tor t1, t2 and m3. Aa a general guide the tollowing 
should hold: 
Ixl > b % 111&%. ( h 111&%. la given in Section 3.1) 
where ~» I i.e. the apin par8llleter should be Tery much greater 
. than X 111&%. The reason tor this is as tollen: the theory assumes 
. that t1 is sole],y dependent on g, t2 on ~ and m3 on X, but the 
numerical method ot Section 3.3.1 shon that t2 is dependent on l'{ and 
X (lee fig. 3.1). This haa alao been shown in Johnson'l experimenta, 
Ret. 8, where the lateral toroe due to apin haa been measurecl. Rea1ilts 
ot both theory and experiment show thataaX is inoreased, t2 riaes to a 
1II&%imuII, then talla ott aa X- 0() • Theretore tor the lIIethod to giTe 
a go~ approximation tor t2 ' X should be ao large that the lateral 
toroe due to spin ill negligible. This is not.o critical tor t1 , thus 
b can be an order ot magnitude le.a it onl,y t1 i. required. 
The above oonc1ition la not the onl,y oriteria tor using thia 
method. It oan be ob.erYed1'rom the numerioal re.ults ot Kalker, . 
-------------------
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Ref.2.h that in the space (t1 , t2 , X) the parameter ",/(X) 
is ot interest. This is discussea further in Section ,.,.1 but a 
turther condition tor using nlarge creep theory- can be stated as 
Poro .. ha.,e been caloulated on a raUwq wheelaet using 
this -lerge oreep theory- and result. are gi.,en in Seotion 5. Aa tor 
the previous method, there is no restriction on (a/b) ratio. 
,., Arbitrary Creepa6e end Spin 
,.,.1 NUllerioal Theory 
In Xalker, !!et. 22, a numerioal method is desoribed 
whioh gi.,es a solution to the oue ot arbitrary oreepage and spin, 
with or without bodily .liding. This theory is given in mora 
detail in !!et. 23. The load displaoement equations mentioned in 
Seotion 3.1 are turther de.,eloped tor the cue where the tangential 
traotions .,anish at the edge ot the oontaot area. The boundary 
oondition. are written down in the tom et an integral OYer the _ 
surtaoe whioh is divided into, tactor. and can only be satistied 
it at every point ot the oontact erea one ot the tactors .,anish. 
The tirst taotor .,anishes on the edge ot the contaot area, the 
aeoond in an area ot slip and the third in an area ot aalledon. 
The traotions gi.,an by the load displaoement equations are 
introduoed intill the integral, which is then minimised to gi,.,. a 
solution. 
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A oOJllputer program was written in ALGOL-60 by' i:an:er 
aDd was used to produce a let of results which are tabulated in 
Ref. '5 for the following parameters: 
Cl' .. 0.28, a/b .. 2 , X .. 0, .5, 1., 2., '.5 cl 7 variable !:. 1-, ~ 
• a/b .. 1 ~'. 0, .5, 1, 2, 5,10 • 
• a/b .. 0.5 X= 0, 1, 2, " S. 10 " 
.. a/b " 0.2 X·O, .5, 1., 2, 5, 10 .. 
.--~---. ----.--
where .~ ,u ~ -~d %--~-th;n~n-=a;;~;i01t~-~~epage and spin 
parameters • 
In the tables, ~ and ~ are given is polar coordinates detined 
by 
The results are onl,y tabulated tor the tollowing 
;C ... O,) 5>0 ) ~~o 
X+o,) X>o) ~~o 
lor valuel outside thele ranges the fbllowing symmetr,r 
relationships JIIust be applied: 
t1 (~)~)X):"'-+'(-~)1)X) ... f,(s.)-1)-~) ... ~r.h,-?)-X) (29) 
t2 (~) l' X) ... +" (- s) 7' X) .. - f~ (~I-~)-X):.-,c2.(-~)-~)-X) (.30) 
DJ (~)~, X):. ""3 (-SI~) X) "'-M3(5)-7)-X):'-~10s)-~,-X\'1) 
An 8XSJIIple of thase results is given in lig. '.1, 
where the lateral foroe due to spin il ahown tor Bero oreep aDd 
. various (a/b) ratios. The ooJllplete resultl of t1 and t2 for the' 
oase (a/b)= 1, :le .. 0 are ginn in lig. '.',' for X .. 2 in lig~ 
'.4aDa. tor X = 5 in lig. '.5. on inspection of theae' graphs 
one can iJIIag1ne the ti1r8e cOJllbined into the three dimensional space 
(f1' t2')(). The surtacea of oonstant creepage 'V =J-S 1..i- ~2.i 
." . 
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FIG.33 Numerical Theory Results, (a/b =1, X, =0 )' . 
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is FIG.3·4 Numerical Theory Results,(a/b =1, X=2) 
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:z. 2, 
form "tubes" which lie inside the cylinder (f, + t2, ) = 1 and 
have roughly circular intersection with the planes x ., constant. 
The radius ot the "tube" increases as V increases. and as the 
spin X 15 increased. the rad1u~decreases withthe"eye" moving 
. to the origin. Thus the radius of the "tube" 111 rouShJ.y deter-
mined by the quantity 'V'JXI. 
X8lker has compared his results with ~e various 
exp;rbaentsotJohnson; bfs. 6 and 8; and Haines and Ollerton. 
Ref. 11. shOwing good agreement-between the force parameters for 
the caaes ot pure creepage. pure spin and lateral creep with spin. 
the total force being within 10ft in all cases. The experiments 
mentioned haYe been discussed in Section 2.3. and the actual 
comparisons plotted inligs. 2.5, 2.6. 2.7. 2.8 and 2.9. The 
correlation between moments did not agree. but this was probably 
.due to the tact that the moment due to elastio ~8terisi •• which 
was present in the 8%periments. was ot the same order as the 
moment due to surface triction. (The moment is unimportant in 
the present work so this disagreement is irrelevant). It is 
worthwhUe noting that all the experimental results were tor 
circular oontact areas. . The theol'J' has not been tested tor 
elliptical contact areas apart trom .the coefficients.-Cij. which 
were compared with the results ot Johnllon andVermeulen, Ret. 9. 
The program developed by !talker, using IllUch cOlllputer 
time to produce each result, failed to converge on a solution for 
contact areas with (~) ratios greater than 2. and even tor 
(~) = 2 aberrations were found in the resultll near the peak of 
the t 2 v X curve ( ~:. ~ :. 0). In view of this it was deoided 
not to use the program in the present application,' but instead to 
interpolate the results given in Ref. 35. where appropriate. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---------------_._- . __ . 
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Since these were cnly giT8n for (sib) ratios of 0.2, 0.5, 1 and 
2 they could obTiousl3' not be used for elongated oontact ellipses 
. such as those found on the flange. 
A subroutine, called Nl1lIBIUC, put the inputsfa,!b, ~)~)X 
in suitable form and applied the symmetry relationships giTen by 
equation 29, 30 and 31. This then oalled on another subroutine, 
TAPB, which interpolated the results, preTiousl3' stored on IIIIlgnetio 
..- --- ---t8p.~togivetlieappropri4t.v81ues-C)f f1 ~ fiand-.,.-···· Apart 
from interpolating the giTen Talues, the subroutine will also 
extrapolate for (sib) ratios of up .to 3.0. 'Hor Talues greater. 
than this it was felt errors oould be excesliTe. 
In this way the results of the numerioal theory could 
be used without haTing to run the program for each oase. The 
prooeSling time on . the oomputer was Tery short but errors due to the 
interpolation were inourred. 
In recent months Kalker has produoed a new numerical 
theorywhioh has nct yet been published. ,This new method, which . 
is ·still being deTeloped, can also handle cases with slender 
contact ellipases, but is as slow as the old method to run on the 
oomputer. Prelillinary results show agreement between the old 
and new numerical methods.· Although thil new numerical method 
has not been used in the presentll'ork, Dr. Kalker has run his 
ocmputer program for seTeral oases to oompare with experimental 
results ob~a1Ded later in the report. 
- 6~-
3.3.2 S1lIIplified Theoa 
This theory has reoentl1' been developed by Kallcer, Ref'. 
36, and in it the complicated relationships of' the half' space 
theory, mentioned in the previous seotion, are replaoed by much 
, 
simpler ones. Using this method it is possible to give an 
anaJ;rtical solution tor the non linear cases of' pure longitudinal 
and pure later&! creep&glt, and also the line8l'ised case where'- ---
the·oontaot area isaSIIUmed to be all adhesion. Por arbitrary 
creepage and .spin a nwaerioal method is proposed, which by adapting 
the governing parameters in a speoial w~, achieves reasonable . 
agreement between. this method and the numerical theory discussed 
in the previous seotion. According to Kallcer, although disorepanoies 
do ooour they generall1' happen where the numerioal theory is ot 
doubtful quality, and so it is not neoessaril1' the simplified 
theory which Is. at f'ault. A DIOre ref'ined numerical method f'or the 
. solution of' the s1lllplif'ied theory is stin under development at 
Deltt and the results are awaited with interest. 
It is asswaed,. and this is the basiC s1lllplif'ication, 
that the displaoement dif'f'erences (u,v) and the tractions (X, Y) 
are connected by: 
u • SxX 
v • SyY 
where Sx and s,. are called the, inverse stiffnesses. 
(32) 
These s1lllple relationships replace the colllplicated 10&4-
displaoement equations of' the exaot theory which are approximated 
in the previous numerical lIIethod. 
Since the theory has not yet been published it is 
reproduoed in Appendix 2 with Dr. Kallcer's permission. A subroutine, 
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called BOL, has been written in Portran based ,on the method, and 
results obtained using it are compared with Kalker's results in 
Appendix ~. 
Basioally the oontact ellipse is divided into a grid of 
points, the progr8lll starts 'at the leading edge of ,each '7 ordinate 
and tests whether there is aahesion or slip. If there is aahesion, 
then the traotions can be calculated direct17. If there is slip, 
the equations are singular and special' precautions -have to be, taken '" 
to calculate the starting value of e, where in the slip area 
x = re oos e 
Y = r r. sine 
Thue are incorporated in the progr8lll. 
Having solved the leading edge condition, the progr8lll., ' 
is stepped along the 7 ordinate and tested to find whether there 
is aahesion or slip in the new point and the corresponding equations 
used to give the traction forces. 
Having coverad the whole contact area in this wq, the 
program prints out values of the slip/stick boundaries together' 
with pressure, traction forces and relative slips at the grid 
points. These are integrated over the area to find the total 
foroes. A correotion is made if the pressure integrated over this 
area does not equal the normal. foroe. ' 
A suggested method tbr adapting the governing par8llleters 
for use in the simplified theor,y together with the calculations 
for the inverse stit'f'nesses are given in Appendix 3. A subroutine, 
. 
called SIIP, has been written which carries out these operations 
and the simplified theor,y can then be used. byoalling subroutine 
. "" " 
ROL. The grid size can be varied aooording to the shape of the 
~-----------------c--------
-,66 ~ 
, contact ellipse. A (13 %13) grid haa,beenused tor tread conta~t 
points' while' a (41'" z 3) grid, has "g81ler&lly been uaedtor '~~' very 
, " " ,',,' "," f:ter . , ' 
elongated contact ellipaes ctthe flange. 'The .sUp length can 
also be varied and 0.02 was tound to be the optimwa as regards 
accuraoy and computer time. 
, , 
Acomparlson between simplitied theory' and' nwaerical ' 
'. . . 
theory is shown in :rig~ 3.7wh.ere t2 iaplotted against X tor the 
. - - - - ."---' --- -
__ ca'seot pure spin when'(a,!b)= 1'~' ~:rorX~<'2'tb.eagreement 
, is very good, but tor X greater than thls, there are ditte:r.ences 
ot up to 20,%. Results usingslmpl1tied theory tor the 'case 
X ' .. 5, sib .. 1 are gi'len in lig. 3.6 and these may be compared 
with :rig. 3:5 which are the equivalent resUlts using nwaerical 
theorY. 
The siiaplitied theory can be used tor elongated contact 
ellipses but cannot be compared with the' numerical theory under 
these ccndi tions. A oomparison between the author' a experimantal 
" ' 
results tor elongated contact ellipses and the simplified theory 
is made later. 
In the wheelset, application, the simplified theory has 
been used to calculate torces tor both tread and flange contacts 
and these are given in Section 5. ' 
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~. Kathematioal Kodel ot lbeelset and Traok 
~.1 Introduption 
In thia seotion a theoratioal model ot a whtelaet rolling 
along traok in a ste~ state displaced position is given. The model 
is based on a real wheeleet rolling on real track. The toroes and 
moments between. wheel end rail due to oreepage oan be' oaloulated using 
the theories desoribed in Seotion 3. These toroes can than be 
resobed and s_d to giTe,the total toroes on the wheeleet. :. 
--......., .. -/" 
'TheanaJ..ysis allOwstl1ewheelaet' tOb8~w;<1. ~d/o;~~~~dl~te~' 
with either tread or flange oontaot. 
,.. 
The geOllletr,y ot the system is detiDed iD Seotions ~2 and 
~.3. The'rail is based on a BS110A prOfile and the ooordinates of 
which are oaloulated iD Track Axllll iD ~.2. Wear of the raU oan be 
taken iDto aooount iD these oaloulations. The wheels et is defined in 
Wheelset Axes iD 4..3 and is assumed to have a British l!ail l!D4. ·worn· 
tyre protUe. Coord1Dates are oaloulated tor'the oomplete tyre protUe 
iDcludingtread and tlange portions. 
Haying defined the wheelaet end track, the three dimensional 
,equations of each are caloulated in their own axes systeDlll. By allowing 
translation and rotation of one axes system relative to the other, 
movement ot the wheelset relative to the track can be achieyed end the 
oontaot points found for various lateral displaoements end yew angles. 
COIIIputer progreD\ll have been written whioh oalculate the oontaot points 
numerica1l1 and these are desoribed iD Section ~.~. In these progreD\ll 
, 
two or three oontaot points can exist between the wheels et and the 
track. 
Knowing the position of the oontact poiDts, the semiexes ot , 
the oontaot ellipses are oaloulated iD Section 4..5. 
, . 
, 
I 
I 
I 
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The wheelaet ia assumed to roll along perfeotly straight 
traok at a'constant velocity in a displaoed position. Having found 
the ooordinates of, the oontact points, the oreepagesand spin at these 
points are then caloulated in Section 4.6. 'lrom these the oontaot area 
foroes can be caloulated using the various theories of Section 3. 
The .. foroes are resolved and sWIIIDed to give the total forces and . 
moments on the wheelaet in Seotion 4.7.: A oomputer program ia desoribed 
whioh caloulates the total forces andlllOmants for any displaced position 
of the ldieelSet -using -any of the theories Of Seotion 3. This progrm. 
'~i,terates to find the angular velooity oorresponding to a zero rolling 
IIlOmentof the wheelset about its axes, and oalculates the oraepages and . 
foroes for this oondition. 
Results obtained using this progrm are given in Section 5~ 
All the progr8111S and subroutines raferred to in this Seotion·· 
are described in Appendix 5 together with oomputer listings. 
4.2 Rail GeOllletr,y 
The rail head profile is based on a British Standard .110A. 
This ia a hat bottOlll rail section weighing 100 lb/yd.~ the basio 
dimensions of which ara shom in lig. 4.1. 
The traok, ·wbiohis assumed to be straight, is made up of two 
raila cated inwards at a slope of 1 in 20, a distance apart equal to 
the gauge, G. Traok AXes are defined with origin midwa,y between the 
rails and at a distanoeofO.75· (19 mm) below the top of the rails, 
this being the point whera the gauge is· measured. The Traok Axes are 
shown, in fig. 4.2 and denoted by a suffix t. 
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FIG. 4·1 B.S.110A Rail Section & Railhead Axes 
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It can be seen in Fig. ,,-.1 that the rail-head profile 111 
made up of five ciroular, arcs ... hich blend in to eaoh' other. The 
coordinates of the crossover points bet ... een these arcs can be calculated 
in Rail head Axea sh01lJl. together with the equation of each circular aro •. 
The end pOints .... here the 1 in 20 lines run in to the 0.5- radii. can also 
be calculated. These points are called' G> for the -:-ot. ' ';\~, point., 
and @ for the +\Je '>111. point. Crossover points @ to ® lie 
between theee. 
A point oan also be found where a line with a 1 in 20 slope 
is tangent to the rail-head. this being the top mcst point when the rail 
is canted over. ( ~TTOP) eT"", ). 
The transformation from Rail-head Axes to Track Axes may be 
considered as a transformation and rotation. shown iD lig. "-.3(a) .... here 
. Yt '" ~o + ':IIiCOoG + c/tAW.. 9 
'Bi; '" Co + ~~e -~ItAW.G 
The value of 1'0 oan be found from equaticn 1 where 
(1) 
and .zo can be found from equation 2 ... here 
. ~o' '" - .75 - ~a COo e + ':1 rt_ AiM e 
, OIiiTOP 
Knowing (yo. z~). the ccordinates of all the orossover points 
and equations of the prome ares. can be caloulated in Track Axes 
using equations 1 and 2. 
A computer subroutine, oalled llAILAf. has been writtan based 
on the abcve equations tc caloUlate the orossover points and' coeUicients 
of the circular arc equations for the rail in Track Axes.' Sinoe one 
of the obJeotives of the present investigation'is to look at ... ear etfeots 
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onwheelajtt t'oreee, thjt pregram al101l'll the corner radius, nominelly 
O.S", to bjtvaried. 
: -- ,." '. " "" ,'"': _. "," "-," 
Results obtainjtd using this program are given in Tabb4.1 . 
. . '""'. . . . 
wherjt the crossover points and coefficients are listed t'ora "standard" 
O.S" comerradius raU, 'and t'or a "worn" 0.7" corner radiusrall.· 
A comparison ot' these tllO raU prot'lles is shown in Fig. 4.~. 
. ,," " 
~-.-.~~~-;-~---.----- Tlls-equatloDBortJie clrcurar~aros~are-giyenby-~-~-----~-
(Y't - A)2 + (iZt - B)2 = a2 . (S) 
whera -the coefficients A and B are the coordinates ot'the oentre of 
the are o:r radius R. 
4-.3 Wheel GeometrY 
The standard t;rre used· on British Rail wheels is basicall;r 
made up ot' two ocnes, the tread portion with a very small oone angle 
ot' 1 in 20, or about 2 degrees, and the fiange with a oone angle ot'· 
about 680 • • The wheel oontacts the rail either on the tread, whioh 
.is the point ot' load support ,or the t'l!l!l8e which is the point ot' 
guidanoe. . Between these points 'there is asap on thet;rre where 
. . 
oontaot rarely ocoura until thet;rre becomes wom. This means that 
wear 18 oonoentrated-in a very narrow band, apprerlmatel3' 14 mm wide, 
and as a result the t;rre wears very rapidlY' to a d1:t't'erent, mora hollow 
proWe. As this occurs the wear band gets wider and ·the process 
slows down untU a terminal profile is reaohed where wear is distributed 
over the whole width ofth8tread~ 
Because of this,· it was felt b;r British Rail to be more 
sensible to design vehioles to operate on ftwom" profiles, as it is onl;r 
with this t;rpe of profUe that any degree of 10Ds term stabilitY' of 
~------------~------------------........ 
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Table It.1Rall Profile Coordinates and Equations (Traok Axes) 
5 
6 
. Right Hand Bail 
-, 
- -- - , .... 
, Standard Rail Worn Rail 
tc. = 12.70(0.5" tc, .. 17.78(0.7"} 
Point 
. Tt z, . Tt Zt t ' .. 
1 715.96 . -3.054 716.16 . + 0.849 
2 725.16 -15.261 730.1S -16.522 
3 7¥).63 -18.084 7¥).63 -18.08lt . 
4 759.65 . -19.036 759.65 -19.036 
5 n5.33 -17.n2 n5.33 -17.n2 
6 785.69 - 6.545 785.69 - 6.545 
. 
Tt 11181t. Ztmu:· 
Standard 761.14 -19.05 Rail 
Worn 
Rail 761.14 . -19.05 
Equation of Circular Arc 
Standard Rail Worn Rail 
Arc 
R A . '. B '.' . R 6J,'. B 
1-2 12.70 728.66 -3.054 17.78 733.94 0.849 ' . 
2-3 79.375 747.07 61.029 79.375 747.06 61.029 
3-4 304.8 1.765.37 285.71 304.8 765.37 285.71 
It...s 79.375 761.14 60.33 79.375 761.14 60.325 
5-6 12.70 n3.06 
- 5.2n 17.78 n3.05· - 5.2n 
All dimensions in mm. 
", . 
'; , 
.' 
'. 
-------------
, 
FIG.4.4 Comparison of New and Worn Rail Profiles 
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wheel/rail oOntaot oonditiOns ooour~ . This faot . was . realised 38 years 
ago by Professor Heumann who pointed out in Ret.J7, the desirability 
.ot starting with a "wOrn" protUe. 
, . Bri~iSh Rail oommiSdoned He~n to design a tyre profile· 
based on his researche .... The design ot this profile, end the praotioal 
aspeots otits use, are disoussed by Kottman, Ret.38. British Rail 
themaelves have oontinued this work, mainly as. a b.1:-produot ot their" 
- . 
research on vehiole stability,. and have prOduoedtour standard "worn" 
profiles that they olaim "rill improve tyre life between turniug, reduoe 
Hertzian oontaot stresses "by inoreasing oontaot area, and improve 
gudanoe on ourves". The tour protiles are designated RD4, RDS, RD6 
. end RD5A. The·RD$and RDSA arebasioally improvements on the Heumann 
. . 
prattle. It iaproposed that eventu~ ooned wheels will not be 
required on any vehioles, and RDlt.end RD6 will remain as the only profiles 
inoommon use~ A briet desoription of the design of these new profiles 
is given· by King, Ref. 39. 
Beoause of the likelihood ot its widespread tuture use on 
trains suoh as the Advanoed Passenger Train, the wheels in the present 
ana:lisis are assumed to have.lID4. Tyre Protiles, the dimensions of which 
are given in Pig. It..S. The diameter of the wheel measured at point A 
ill taken to be 750 mm and the distanoe aoross flange backs as 1360 mm. 
Bach wheel can be considered as a three dimensional bod,y ot 
revolution· about an axis sytem passing through theoentre ot the 
wheels et as shown in J'ig. It..6. This axis system is reterred to as 
Wheelset Axes and denoted b.1 a suffix w. The shape ot the bod,y is 
. . 
det'inedby·the tyre profile which illude up of four oiroular arcs and 
two straight seotions. . The parts of the wheel with a oiroular profile 
oan be represented by. the equations 
I . 
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2 . 2 Crw - a) + (a - b) = 
.. + : 11 2 
.w 
(6) 
where a, b are the ooordinates of the oentre of the oircular arc of 
radius. r in the, .. 0 plane. 
Seotions with straight profiles can be represented u.r the 
equations 
a =, 111W + 0 (8) 
and e~tion 7 above. 
where m .. slope and 0 .. interoept on the plane x;, = 0 
Using the dimensions given in l!'ig. 4..5 and the e~tions 
6, 7 and 8~ the coordinates of the interSection points between each 
part of the t~e profUe can be calculated together with the oonstants 
a, b, ID and C. Knowing these values the wheelset is oompletely defined 
&8 a three dimensional bod,y in wheels et ues. 
A subroutine called WHEEL has been written to pertom these 
calculations based on the above· eqaations end results obtained using 
thiB program are giYen in Table 4..2.' 
1t..4.. Contact Points 
Having detined the wheel.et and traok, this section desoribes 
. how one II&Y be moved relatiYe to the other and the resulting ocinia~t points 
found. Before this oan be done the datum or zero position has to be 
found whe·re the wheelset is in the oentral position. This ia desoribed 
. in 4..4..1 and the Yertical distance between wheelaet uea origin and 
track ues origin found, together with the oontaot point ooordUiatea. 
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Table 4.2 Wheel Protile Coordinates aJld Equationll (Wheelllet Axes). 
2 1 
Right Hand Wheel 
',' . 
7 
Point Y. , z.. 
1 780.10 375.37 
2 769.94 375.37 
3 733.25 377.41 
4 719.14 380.01 
5 , 710.54 387.55 :) 
6 707.61 394.79 
7 691.83 405.89 
Equation ot Circular Arc {Y. - a)2 .. {z.. _ b)2 = r 2 
Equation ot Straigbt Section z. = Y. + C 
Arc a ,. b r 
2-3 769.94· 705.57 330.2 . 
3-4 7ltJt..54 . 478.39 101.6 
4-5 722.31 . 39a.31 . .12.70 
6 -7 691.13 ' 388.13 17.78 
StraiSht DI C : Section , 
1-2 ' 0 37'.37 
,," 5-6' -62.867 2146.19 , 
All dimensionll in DIll. 
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There are, OtCOurll', two contact points between the whe.lset and track 
when it is in the central position, a lett hand contact point and a right 
hand contact point, both on the treads. 
Por displacement ot the wheels et from this central position, . 
three separate programs haTe been written to calculate the contact 
points. In Section ~.~.2 a program is described which allows the 
wheebet to be moved laterally, without yaw, to any position inoluding 
tlange contact, while Section ~.~.3 contains a p~,r&lll which allows the 
wheelset to be yawed without lateral displacement. In Section ~.~.~ 
a numerical iteration method is described which calculates the contact 
pointe when a wheels et is moved laterally until the flange contacts the 
rail and then yawed with the flange remaining in contact with the rail. 
4.4.1 Wheelset in Central Position 
With the wheelset in the central position, the contact· 
points between the rail and wheel have to be found together with 
the vertioal distance between the ibeebet Axes origin and the 
Track Axes origin. H this vertical distance is called H, then 
the transformation between the two &xes systems is 
.X·t = x" I Yt = Yw (9) lS = Z - H ·t w 
The slope at ~ point on the rail is given by difterentiating 
equation 5 to give: 
(10) 
and the slope on a circular arc ot the wheel is given by ditter-
entiating equation 6 to give: 
(11) 
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An iterative technique can be employed to calculate 
the oontact points bi finding where the rail and wheel slopes match •. 
The corresponding value of· H follows from the equations. 
This iteration is carried out in.a subroutine oalled 
PINDH, giving the following values for the .righthand side oontact 
. point: 
standard raU:(Yt= 739.83 mm"zt =-18.015 mm, H = 39~.76 mm 
Worn raU: Yt = 739.83 mm, Zt =-18.015 mm, H = 39~.74 IDII 
(The len .hand side contaot point is a mirror image of the right 
hand side). 
The contact point Ues on a rail profUe radius of 
79.375 IDII and a wheel radius of 330.2 mm. Pig. 4.7 shows the 
right hand side ocntact point with the .wheelset in the central 
position on a ·standardwraU. 
4.4.2 Wheelset moved laterally only 
When the centre of the wheels et is moved laterallY a 
distance :io, the contact points remain in the plane ltt = 0, whUe 
the oentre undergoes a vertical displacement, Zo and an angle of roll 
90 • Qualitative:Q', as the weelaet is displaced laterallY 
towards the right handridl; the-contact point moves along the 
tread untU a point is reached when the flange also contacts the 
rail. Por this particular value of Yo there are thrae contact 
points between wheelset and track, two on the right hand wheel and 
one on the left hand wheel. Por further lateral displacement the 
flange of the right hand wheel climbs. up the raU with the tread now 
Uned off whUe the left hand wheel remains in tread contact. This 
displacement oan be achieved by ~e transformation of aJt8S shown in 
FIG.4·7 Wheelset in Central Position. Standard Rail. R. H.Side. 
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lig. ~.3(b) whioh is given by the tollowing equations: 
Yw = C~o-lt- H)AiMe • ... ('~t- 'jo)CbIl~o 
Zw .. - ('~.-~t-I/)~go +- (':I t - ~o)AAM.eo . 
) 
~ (12) 
Using these equations, any point on the wheels et oan be exprened 
in'lr'aok Axes' tor giTen values ot Yo, 110 and eoo 
Aooording to equations 6 and 7. tor oircular arcs ot 
the tyre protile 
. 2 2 2 (Yw - a) + (a" - b) .. r (When:; = 0) (13) 
Difterentiating this equation gives: 
. ( ~i.) :. Q. - ';S'" 
;)~ w ew- to 
Substituting toryw and 1111' trom equation 12 into equation 13 gives: 
~+ l: -2 'jt( ':.\0 f"Q.~eo +- bMM.90)- 2 Ct(lo- H-~4W.eo,," b~eo) 
+[(eo-U)~ ""~! "" 2(1.0- HX bCll:leo-o.AAMeo)+2~0~CIo90+-b4AMe .. ) (15) 
. . +0.1. + 101. _ tlJ .... 0 
(This oould be written in the t01'lll (Yt - a')2 + (zt _ b')2 .. r' 2 
it required). 
Substituting tor Yw andz" from equation 12 into equation 1~ gives: 
~~t; ... ~o + M~ eo + bAlM eo - ':!t 
~':.\t ~t - ('lo- 1-1) "'~AAMeo-ban9o 
Acoording to equations 7 and 8 tor straight protiles: 
Differentiating thil equation gives: 
'::ll" "" \It\ 
;)';1", 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
Substituting tor' iw andzw from eq1l8tion 12 into equation 17 gives: 
Lit (AiM eo- ",,~eo) + ~t (~eo "" l>.\A.\M eo) -(lo-UX ~e.. "" "AA.\M. eo) 
(19) 
- ~o (AM,.. eo - lM, Cb:> eo) - c:. '" 0 
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Subst1tutins for;;"andlw from equation 12 ,into equation 18 &i""s: 
~'h _ WI~eo -AlM9o 
" ~~I: - ~eo + M MM. eo (20) 
Thua equations 15, 16, 19 and 20 define points and slopes on the 
wheel profile in the displaoed position. 
Points on the rail profile are siven by equation 5 which is 
2 2 2' (71; - A) + (St ;,. B) .. R . (21) 
Ditferentiatins equation 5 &ives: 
, ~'!t: A..;. ~t 
~'jl::' ~t - 1; (22) 
For .a giYen'lateral displaoelllent ot the wheelset, Yo, 
there are, six unknowns to be found: (;rt, , &f;):a.H.S.: ' 
C1t,lth,.H.S., 10, and eo. 
The six equations available for the solution ot these 
parallleters &re listed below: 
1. The rail equation for the right hand side (frolll equation 21) 
( , ' Aoo)2 (0 '" B,)2 R 2 (",,) yt'i - R + ZtR- R .. El. "" 
2. The rail equation for the left hand aide (tram equation 21) 
(n..; - Aii + (Itt,;. - BI/ : R.~ (24) 
3. The wheel equation tor the right hand. side (either equation 15 
or equation 19) 
_ Bither 
';1~+-l~~-~~t~( ~o+Q.iooeo~ b~eoF2~t~I~~H-+eo+b~eo) 
+ [(lo- H)\'.\! +2(eo-HX~eo-+eo)+2~(Q.£o:>eo+~~~) 
,0, 0' +~+b~.7~'J= 0 0 0 
Or 
~R(JJM.9o- W\~eo) + ~I:~~eo + w,~eo) 
- (eo - HA ttr... eo + 'N\~ eo) - ~o (AAM eo - WI~,eo) - CII,':' 0 
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4-. The wheel equation tor the left hand aide (either equation 15 
or equation 19) . 
Either 
I;\:L + =:. -2~t .. ('~ot~Co:Ieo+ be. 4iM9.)-2~t .. (to- H';~e.AAMeo+~ a" a) 
t[(eo -Hj+ Ij! +2 (eo-Hx. b&. ~eo -~Lo4.IMa)+-2'j.( <le. ~90+ b&.A.W. 90 ) 
. +- Q.Lo1 + 6L1. - I"L1] :. 0 
Or (26) 
\;It&. (Ai.v. eo - M.1:bo eo) HtJ a" 9.. + Me. MM eo) . . 
- (eo-:-HX. Co:ISo tM&.~Go)- ';10 (AiM. 90 -MI.0l09o)-C .. ::' 0 
5. Equating rail and wheel slope on right hand side (equation 22. 
and either equation 16 or equation 20) 
(27) 
6. Equating rail and wheel slope on left hand aide (equation 22 
and either equation 16 or equation 20) 
(28) 
Sinoe theae ~quations are non-linear the problem ot 
reducing the variables is very cumbersome, even it aome ot the 
variables are a8sUIlIed to be small. This problem is oomplioated 
further sinoe it i8 not known which arc on the rail profile touohe8; 
which sro or straight line on the wheel.profile and beoause ot this, 
a numerical iterative technique was used tor the solution ot the 
equations. A oomputer program called LATEl!.u. WHEELSET was written 
tor this purpose, based on the. tollowing apprOach: COnsidering 
one side only, s83 the right hand aide ot the wheelset, three 
equation8 can be applied, 23, 25 and 27. In these equations there 
are tour unknowns.'YtR,lta, eo and 10. It one ot these unkncninB-
is assumed, say eo. then the other three oan be calculated. 
~~~~---- ---
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Similarly -tor the left hand side there are' three equations, 24, 26 
and 28 and assumillg a value tor ~; n .. , ZtL and 10 oan be tOUDd, but 
Zo should be the same on either side sinoe the two sides are 
oonneoted. Thus the oorrect solution is whon Zo for the right hand 
Side' is equal to $0 for the lett hand side. 
Thill ill the basis of the program oalled LATERAL WHEELSET, 
but sinoe the rail profile is made up of several circular arcs and 
the tyro prctile both circular arcs and straight lines, solutions 
have to be sought tor eaohoombination ot these. A subroutine 
called STRWH, was written,to solve the equations for straight profiles 
and a subroutine, called CIRWH, to solve the equations tor circular 
prcfiles. The value ot Bois varied UDtil values ot -Zg are equal on 
both sides and when this ooours the coordinates of the contaot points 
on either side can be oalculated. 
In praotice, since it is known approximately where the 
contact points will be, some of the oombinations can obviously be 
disoarded and it was found using the program that there was generally 
only one sensible solution left. As a oheck, the rail and wheel 
profiles were then drawn in their displaced position on the oomputer 
graph plotter, S x tull size, to make sure that they just touohed 
and did not oroll8 anywhera. 
- -', - -- The program worked well and results showed (tor the 
-standard- rail) that as the wheels et is moved laterally to~~th8 
right hand raU, the contaot points move along the traad untU when 
yo = 6.11 mm thera are three contact points between wheels et and 
track. One oontact point: is on the tread ot the left hand wheel, 
one on the tread ot the right hand wheel and one on the flange ot 
the right hand wheel. For larger values ot Yo there is a contact 
point on the left hand wheel tre,.a. and one on the right hand wheel 
flange. 
,------------------~- --
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Results are giTen in Table 4-.3 tor the ·standard" raU 
and in Table 4-.4- tor the "worn" rail. The contact point coordinates 
tor both oases are given tor lateral displacements ot 0 to 7.62 mm. 
ligs. 4-.8 to 4-.14- show pictorially the wheel and raU·in 
the displaced position tor various amounts ot'lateral displacement. 
ligs. 4-.8 to 4-.11 are using the "standard" raU protile whUe,ligs. 
4-.12 to 4-.14- are using the "worn" rail protile. 
4-.4-.3 Wheelset Yawed Only 
, When the wheels et ls rotated through an angle ot yaw, the 
. -.' 
contact point moves along the rail in the xt direction, and also moves 
vertically by a small amount. 'However, since there is· no lateral 
displacement, there is no accompanying roll. Theretore the three 
,dimensional equations tor the wheelset and track have to be used to 
tind the contact points, but due ,to symmetry, there is only need to 
consider one side ot the wheelset. 
The transtormation tram Wheelset Axes to Track Axes as 
the wheelset is yawed through an angle l[I and allowed to move 
vertically by an amount h is shown in lig. 4-.3(c). The equations 
which gi~e this transtormation are: 
, Xw • 'X~ ~ 'I' +- '1"Mi.\ If 
Yw = - ~t MM ~ + ';It ~ I(' 
z; = '~ .. t- H.;. h" " 
(29) 
Using these equations any point on the wheels et can be expressed 
, in Track.ADs tor given values ot f and h 
According to 
protUe 
where 
equations 6 and 7, tor ciroular arcs 
Cr. - a)2 + (R' _ b)2 ~ r2 
'2 2".2 
R = x" +~w 
ot the tyre 
, . 
. 
, Table It.' Coordinates of Contaot Points. Wheelset Moved LaterallY Only. 'Stand4rd Rail 
.. 
All dimensions in mm ' 
, 
" ' 
e. " L.H. WHEEL (A) , R.H. WHEEL (B) , R.H. WHEEL (C) , 
'ro ' (red) Zo Yt Zt - ,Yt It Y." Yw , Yt It Yw 
, 
, 
0 0' 0 , -739.8} -18~O15 -739.8} 7}9.83 -16.015 739.83 
- - -
, " I , & 
" 
, 
2.5lt. o.ooo,'n - .01067 -71h5.85 -18.329 -746.51 738.96 -17.930 736.29 
-
' -
-
3.81 0.00046 ;. .05232 -759.67 -19.037 -763.65 738.53 -17 .88lt. , 731t.51+ ' 
- - -
5.08 0.00057 - .11857 -760.09 -19.042 -765.39 736.99 -17.70lt. 731.69, 
- - -
6.10 0.00069 - .19710 -760.1+3 -,19.0lt.7 -766.78 733.17 -17.117 726.82 
- - -
6.12 0.00070 - .20193 -760.lt.5 ' -19.01+7 -766.83 733.06 -17.099 726.67 716.88 -7.803 710.1+9 
, 
-
716.88 
.. ;: 
6.22 0.00119 
- .58039 -760.59 -19.047 -167.27 
- - -
-7.798 710.20 ' 
'-~---. --- 6~35 0.00181 -1.0528 -760.77 -19.05 ':'767.80 
-" - -
' 716.88 
-7.790 709.82 
6.60 0.0028lt. -1.9558 -761.08 -- :'768.76-
, 
, , 716.87 ' -7.m 709.16 -19.05 "- - - ---- -
- -
-
-. - .. 
, -
, 
, 
7.11 0.00559 -3~9573 -761.59 ' -19.05 -770.81 
-
, 
-
.. 716.89 :'7.808 - 707.58 
7.62 0.00735 -5.3157 -761.73 -19·~05' , -772.12 ' ' 717.36 -8.882 706.86 ' -
- -
, 
", , . 
• 
Table 4.4 Coordinates of Contact Points. Wheelset Moved Laterally Only. Worn Rail 
'8 
I 
eo - .- R.li. WHEEL" (B) 
-
Il.H. WHEEL (c) . -. L.H. WHEEL (A) 
70 (rad) Zo . .. 7t Zt 7w 7t Zt 7w 7t Zt 7w 
.. 
. . ,,' .. 
0 0 0 
_7}9.8} -18.015 -7}9.83 7}9.8} -18.015 7}9.8} 
- - -
. 
... 
- -
',i',' 
.. 
5.08 0.000574- -.14-30 -160.08 -1~M4} -765.38 736.96 -17.700 731.67 
- - -. 
. -
-
7.5} . ,°.00091 -.3801 -760.9} -19.050 -769.00 729~95 -16.477 724.00 717.}9 -5.64}9 .710.00 
-
-. 
.. 
7.62 0.0011 .. -.7239· -761.07 -19.050 -769.22 
- - - -
717.44 -5.7887 709.28 .. 
All dimensions -in mm 
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Substituting for x.,. 'Y:~.I. from equation 29 into equations 30 and 31 
gives: . 
~:. -:c!+c~+2a.-.et:MMIf - 2Q.'je~<i' t-2ct(H-h) 
+C\~+' b" t (H-t..t ±:. 2bR = 1"2. (32) 
The slopes can be found by differentiating equation 32 giving: 
1-, ', . 
. ':)~t - 'jt-+o.~cr 1= b ex)"i( ':lC.t ~tjl4W.1jI + ':!t:MM"!f" ) 
J'jt = ~t: +( H- h) ±:.. Io(Xri (-~f: +' H - h) (33) 
and ~'1t -";iCe - q,AiM Cl' -=F b "1:.te.er.l' -+ <jt~'I'MMIjI (34.) 
'::l ':'C t "::. ':\~ - Q. ~ 4' :f::. b (X r (':Ce ~ tf 4IM If +' ~t: MM'l./f' 
(The third slope lII&y be found from these two if required) 
For straight seotions of the tyre profile. according to equations 
7 and 8 R' = m~ y.".j." 0 ~ (35) 
"'''r--'--' -
'. 2 2 R = x., + Sy , (36) 
Substituting for x.". y.:". s,.. from equation 29 into equations 35 and 
36 . ,~:(C8.)1.If-II.\1.AAM'l.cr) + 'j~ (AAMl.,#, - \Y\"cco'l.Cf') H~ + 2'Xt~0l)tj'MMIjI(l+I'I-\~ 
(37) 
The slopes can be found by differentiating equation 37 giving: 
'::l!t .. -';\t(~ljI-\I!\'~z.r)-~t~Y'~If((+""l.) + MCC8.)'Y 
~~t It + H - ~ (38) 
an,d ~';\t; .,. --.ee(ec;,lr- M~l.l/')-~t ~rA.W.r({+",()-MC.A.IM tf' 
;):"Ct '1t: (4AM 1. <l' - .. h.G) 11/' ) i- ':C.t Ccr.IIj' ~1jI(tt"" ~ - MC. C8.) r 
The problem is to find (Xt. Yt.Zt) at the point of 
contact between rail and wheel using the above equations. A variable. 
h. has been introduced whioh'is dependent on (xt. 'It. It) making 
four unknowns to be found for a partioular value of yaw angle. f . 
The four equations available for th~ solution et these parameters 
are listed below: 
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1. The rail equation (frcm equation 21) 
(Yt ;. A)2 + (st _ B)2 = B.2 
2. The wheel equation (either equation.32 or equation 37) 
4. Equating rail and wheel slope, (~) (trom equation 34 or 39) 
. ~':Ct' 
o :. ~~t;-q,~r:f ~Xri( ;Cb:)11f+ ~tec;,l/'A-<MW) -
(43) 
or -':Ct, (Cc':I~'f -.,; AW,1.'I')-~ ClPo/AW.Y' (/+ M1) - 'WIe~'f 
A oomputer progr8111 has been written, called YAWING 
WHEELSET. which solves these equations and calculates the values ot 
(Xt,7t,lt) and h tor a givan angleot yaw. Since the wheel 
equations are different depending on whether the contact point lies 
on a ciroular aro, or a straight section ot the protile. separate 
subroutines haTe been' written to 1I01ve the equations tor these cases. 
For ciroular arcs the subroutine is called CIRCLE2 and tor straight 
sections it is called STRGHr2. The main progr8111 is based on the 
tollowing method: A nlue ot It is assumed, (IIto = -19 JDII), which 
is increased in steps. The corresponding value ot 7t is calculated 
frcm the rail equation 40 and knowing these two values, the slope ot 
the rail ( ~e~/~~t ) can be calculated. The s8llle values are 
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used in the wheel equations and the slope (. ::>~t / ';:) 'd~ ) of the 
wheel fO\1Dd using the appropriate equations for one of the wheel 
sections. If'the two values for ( ~~t I ~';1t: ) are within a 
oertain pre-set limit, then the program iterates over this value 
of,Zi; in very small steps, \1Dtil a point is fO\1Dd where the slopes 
are equal. It the slopes do not match for any value ofzt then 
the next tyre section is investigated. . The point where the slopes 
are equal is assumed to be the oontaot point and the valuu of xt, 
Yt and h are printed out. 
Although this program was only used in the present 
investigation to oalculate contact points with a British Rail BD", 
tyre profile, it oould be adapted, without too IllUch difficulty, 
to give oontaot points for any "worn" measured profile, providing 
it oould be divided into a series of' oircular aros and straight 
lines. 
The program was used to find oontact' points between 
rail and wheel for a range of ;raw angles from 00 to 30 • Results 
are given in Table "'.5 for "standard" and "worn" rail profiles 
w1 th an BD", tyre profile. 
"'."'.'" Wheelset Moved Laterally and Yawed 
ID the preyious two seotions methods were desoribed 
for finding' the oontaot point when the wheels et is displaced by an 
amo\1Dt y 0' or ;rawed through an angle 1/'. The oompletely general 
oase of arbitrary yawing plus arbitrary lateral displacement would 
be very oomplicated to solve and does not have much practioal 
signifioanoe in the present oontext. To railway engineers derail-
ment of a wheels et is oonsidered to ~egin when it is shifted laterally 
, :. Table 4.5 Coordinates of Contact Points. Wheels'et Yawed. Right Hand Side ' 
" , 
. , 
All dimensions in mm 
, 
, 
, I 
, , 
,WORN ,RAIL 
'. . "," , STANDARD RAIL 
. .:.. 0 
.. 
o 
.. 
'. r 'Jtt Yt Zt, " h xt Yt Zt h " 
, 
0 0 739.83 -18.015 0 , ' 0 
, 
,739.83 -18,.015 ,0 
, 
,', 
.1 - 1.2319 739.83 -18.015 0.004674 -1.2309 739.83, -18.015 -0.019431 
, 
.3 -3.6932 739.83 -18.015 0.006604 -3.6932, 739.83 -18.015 -0.019380 
.5 -6.1544 739.83 -18.015 0.007874' , -6.1544 739.83 -18.015 ' -0.01763 
' ' 
1.0 , -12.3114- 739.85 -18.016 0.015316 -12.3139 739.84 -18.016 -0.01026 
" , 
2.0 -24.651 ,,739.93 
, 
0.06614-,-18.024 ' " -24.6532 739.92 -18.024 -0.03665 
3.0 -37.041 74O~10 -18.039 0.09370 -37.04£, : 740.10, -18.039 -0.06825 
, , 
,.'" ... 
. ... ~' 
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so that the tlange ot the wheel just touches the rail, and in 
this position three contact points exist between the wheelset and 
the track. This Section describes a method which enables the 
coordinates ot these three contact points to be tound tor a 
wheelset yawed through an angle '/J, and then mond laterally by 
an amount 'j.. until the tlange just touches the .reU. 
It is possible to set up equations at each ot the 
contact points, but the idea ot reducing the variables to solve 
these equations analyyically was abandoned when it was realised 
there wereeleyen unknowns in the system. These are (x, y, z)t 
tor each ot the three contact points, together with the roll angle 
and the vertical movement of the wheelset in being displaced. 
Instead of thb, a nU/llerical method is employed which is divided 
into two distinot parts, the first finding the contaot points 
approximately and the second iterating on these approximate values 
to converge on a solution. 
The approximate contact points are found b.1 yawing the 
wheelset by the required amount and using the method described in . 
Section 4.4.3 to find the contact points on the tread. The 
flange contact is assumed to be at the point where the distance 
. between the wheelaet in the yawed position and the raU is a 
minimum. These coDtact points are only approximate since the 
wheelset rolls and moves nrtically as it is displaced laterelly 
from the yawed position, and both the tread and flange contact 
points will change. 
A basically similar method was used by Johansen, Ref.40. 
who tound the flange contact point graphi 0 ally , by· yawing the 
wheelset and then drawing wheel seotions in vertical planes at 
ditferent 'values ot Xt. Thb involved drawing projections of the 
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basio tyr,e and rail profiles. The minimum lateral distance between 
eaoh seotion and the rail profile was then measured, and the minimum 
~f all these was assumed to be the lateral displaoement needed for 
the fiange to touch the rail. The position of the flange oontaot 
point was assumed to ooincide with this minimum point. In order 
to achie,.. an:! accuraoy using· this method the drawings had to be 
very large, and Jahansen claims to have worked some of them 16 x 
tull size, and even then only guarantees 5% accuracy. This does 
not include the errors involved when the wheels et is then displaced 
laterally by the cliloulated amount, since the accompan:fing roll 
and vertical movemant are not accounted for. 
In the present investigation the approximate oontaot 
points are calculated en a digital oomputer using the method 
desoribed earlier. The program given in Section ~.~.3, called 
YAWING WHEELSBT, calculates the tread contact points and also sets 
up the three dimensional equations for the ;yawed wheels et in 
Track Axes. Having found these it ill a small step to calculate, 
firstly, the wheel profile for an:! value of %t, and secondly, the 
minimum distanoe between wheel and rail tor each profile. The 
fiange contact point is assumed to lie at the value of xt where this 
distance is a minimum. 
A subroutine, calle! JOHANSEN, has been written based 
on this method and when used in oonjunction with YAWING WHEELSET 
gives the coordinates of the approximate contact points. 
Another program has been written, called ACCUlIATE, which 
then uses these points and iterates to find more accurate yalues 
tc~ the coordinates ot the contact points. This program requires 
as input data the approximate (xt, Yt, !It)coordinatea of each ot the 
three contact points together with estimsted values ctYo,~.!la and 
90 , The wheelset is assumed to be dillplaced towards the right 
--------------------------------........ 
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hand rail with contaotpoint A on the left hand tread, contact 
. , 
pointB on the right hand tread and contaot point C on the right 
. hand· flange •. A grid of values (xt , Yt ) is set up at each of the o 0 . . 
approximate contact points.. SiDoe the wheels et is yawed through 
. an angle If' the transformation given by equation 29 can be used to 
find the equivalent values of (x., Yw)for the grid points 
This is· 
x. = .. ~ ~If to 'jtoAAMCf 
Y w .. - -::et" AM,.. er + ~to Cc:> t.fI 
KDowing the values of (xw, y,,) on the "heel, the oorresponcU.ng 
value of 11" can be found using the appropriate wheel equations: 
(~w_Q..)'Z. of. ('R,'- b)'I. .. 01''1. 
or ~'::. M~w'" C (,"5) 
where l 1 1 'R~'" 'JCw"'~w 
The oorresponding value of Xto oan then be caloulated at each grid 
Point since IIW = lit + H - h (from equation 29) 
o 
If' the "heelset is then displaoed laterally by an amount Yo' 
(46) 
vertioally by 110 and rolled through an angle eo. the coordinates 
om 
The next part of the program oonsiders each oontact point in turn. 
Firstly the wheels et is shifted laterally until the flange just 
touches the rail, i ••• ·yo is varied until contact point C just 
touch.s the rail. Secondly, the wheels et is raised vertically 
until contaot point B just touohes the rail, i.e. 110 is varied and 
finally the wheelset ia rolled about oontaot B until the left hand 
. , 
tread Just touches the rail at A. In rolling the "heelaet about 
thia point, the o.ntre of.th. "heelset goes through vertioal and 
,-----:--------- -- - -- -- -
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horizontal displaoements, and therefore new valuas are obtained 
, 
This proceaais repeated until the vertical distance 
between wheel and rail at points A, B andC is le811 then 25 x 10-7 mm. 
The program then stops and prints out the solution for the contact 
points together with l'alulISof 70, .0 and 90 • 
This program worked welllllldvalues ofyo, so,'eo, Xt 
'''t"St are plotted ag&inat 1/1 in Pigs. 4..15 to 4..20 using a 'standard' 
rail. The actual tyre and rail profiles are shown in Pig. 4-.21 and 
Pig. 22 for <I' = 10 IIlld in Pigs. 4..2} and 4..24. for Cf. = }o. 
4..5 Contaot Flip .. s 
AcCOrding to the theory of Hertz when two bodies of revolution 
are pressed together the area of contact formed between them is elliptical 
in shape. The wheel· and rail ma,. be considered as bodies of revciltion, 
and before the foroes can be calculated at the contact pOints, the· 
creepages and the size of the contact ellipse haTe to be foimd.· The 
complete analysis for the contact ellipse is given in LoTe, Ref. 1, and 
Timoshenko and Goodier, Ref. 2. The theory used for calculating the 
contact ellipse is gil'en in Appendix 9 where it can be seen that the 
actual size of the contact ellipse depends on the radii of the bodies and 
the nomal foroe, but. the shape of the ellipse i.e. the rat!.o of the 
semiaxes (a/b), depends only on the radii. 
A program has been written,· oalled CONTACT, based on the theor,y 
cf Appendix 9, which calculates the principal radii of cur1'8ture at the 
contact pOints, the IIllgle between them, the constants A andBana the 
angle e. This program requires as input data: <y ;:"o,s~,eo plus the 
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ooordinates of the oontaot points in Traok Axe •• 
In oaloulatinS the angle between prinoipal radii, the equations 
of the planes oontaining these radii are found frolll the ooordinates of 
J points in the plane. The theory for this and for subsequently finding 
the angle is. given in Appendix 6. 
Since the tyre and rail profiles are made up of various oiroular 
arcs, the ratio of oontaot ellipse SemiAXes,· (aIb), varies depending on 
the position of the oontaot point. Although the aros blend in to each 
other and therefore the slopes at the orossover points match, there ara 
disorete radii ohanges·and therefore disorete changes in (aIb) ratio. 
Generally it IIISy be said that for tread oontact points the oontaot 
ellipses are near circular while tor flange oontaot points they are very 
elongated in the rolling direotion •. POig. 4-.25 shows how the (a/b) ratio 
changes as the wheebet is displaoed laterelly. 
4-.6 creepaSes and Spin 
The wheelaet is assUllled to be rolling treely along perfeotly 
straight traok in a displaoed position, ata oonstant velooity, V, and 
111 th anangula~ nloci ty, ~. It is yawed through en angle, If, 
and displaced laterally by an amount,yo, from its oentral position. 
There oen be two or three points of oontaot between wheelset and track, 
as sbownin POig. JJ.26, where axes 1 end 2 are defined in the plene of 
the oontaot area and axis J normal to it. In deriving expressions for 
the oreepages, both the yawengle and lateral displaoement ere as sUllIed 
• • 
oonstant i.e. there are no !f and 10 terms inoluded. 
A s1IIIplified plan view of the wheels et i. shown in POig. 4-.27. 
At oontaot point A, the velocity of the oontaot ellipse arcund the wheel 
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FIG.4·26 Contact Area Axes 
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in direotion 1 = 
. , 
-i~ Ca:>'f ... V,FI 
and aimilarly at oontaot pointa B and C 
I • ~B ':. - i.J-s em!/, 
(48) 
V~:. -fi"(.~o/. 
!he velooity ot the oontaot ellipaes around the wheel in direotion 2 
are: I • V~ ... -it"AA.W.'f~XA 
I • ~8 = - f fog AAM I/' Cb':\ Xs 
, . ~c. = - i -l' Co AiM. <I' CO':I X e 
where ~) t"g) re are the wheel radii at the points . ot contaot. 
The Telocity ot the ocnt&ot ellipsea alcng the rail in directiona 1 
are: 
(SO) 
. !he velooity ot the ccntact ellipses along the rail in direotion 2 are: 
The lOngitudinal oreepa!5e is detined aa, . 
t: V. - v,1 
1. i(V,+ \{') 
The lateral creepa&e ia detined aa, 
(S1) 
(S2) 
'62.... Va. - '{,.' (S3) 
~(V.i' W) 
and aubstituting trom equ&tiona 48, "-9, SO and S1 into equationa S2 and 
S3 the ereepages tor eaoh contaot point beoome: 
(SS) 
are also zero). I 
I 
----------------........... 
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I . 
It ..n..3 and .Jl.:1 are the angu~ar velooities of spin of the' rail and 
wheel respeotively", about axis C.~) then: 
...n..' ~A -
, 
-'\..18 "" 
, 
JL3c. "" 
The spin is defined as, 
• £~'fAAMAs 
i at:) 'I' 4W. Ac. 
I W _ ...n;..,.- -0-:1. 
:!. - ~(VI + W) 
(57) . 
and substituting from equations 56 and 57 into 58, the spin at each 
contact point becomes 
, / W _ t~iA.cMAC. . ~- t.(V-It.~If'), ' 
Acoording to these definitions, the longitudinal and lateral oreepage 
are non-dimen81onal while the spin has dimen810ns (length) -1 • 
In the present investigation non-dimensional oreepage and spin .parameters 
are' used. These are defined as 
) 
where e = charaoteristio length = t (A + B) (tram Seotion 4.5) 
~ = ooefficient of friotion 
C'. ~ = geometric mean of oontaot ellipse semaxes. 
It oan be lIeen that, acoording to the above equations, the 
creepege and spin at the oontaot points are cUculated from;' the velooities 
. , 
V and i:, the cone angle A and wheel radius 'l". '. The oontact area 
- 121 -. 
forces can be calculated from the creepages using the theories described 
in S~ction 3. A program to calculate the total forces on the wheels et 
. is described in the next Section, and in this program the oreepages are 
. calculated as an intermediate step using equations 5~ ~ 55,-.59 and 60. 
",-> ,.,- ~,- ~- -._---.,-------": 
4-.7 l!'orces 
The contact area forces T1 and T2 are defined in the plane of 
. , , ' . 
. ." J, .,,'
. the contact area;' T1 in the longitUdinal direction and T2 in the lateral 
direction. A moment ., is defined about an axis normal to the plane of. 
the contaot area. The moment and forces can be calculated from the 
creepages usingany.of the creep foroe thecries described in Section 3. 
The total tcrces and moments on the wheelset can be calculated 
by resolving and summing the appropriate contact area forces as tollows: 
(61) 
(62) 
(63) 
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If the,tollowing non-dimensional torce and moment parameters are 
defined aa: r Tt 'T.. lA' __ Ml (61.) t l .... -,- > 1"2, '" ~, "'l 
, f'\ T~ )-I-Tl ;lA Tl c:. 
Then, by sUbstitution into equations 61, 62 and 6" torces normal to 
the plene ot tha oontact area II1II3' be 1I1'i tten as 
(65) 
It may be noted that, in order to calculate T.3, the lateral 
torce parameter, t2, has tirst to be calculated. This is done by the 
apprqp#ate creep/torce theory, using the non-dimenaional creep and spin 
parameters. However, ,in order to calculate these parameters, T.3 has 
first tc be known. 
An iterative procedure is used to calculate the normal torce, 
T" which assumes as a tirst approximation that 
T.3 .. Ta 
, ~A (66) 
The total torces and moments on the wheelset, in Track Axes, are tound 
by 8 ummi ng equations 61, 62 and 6, giving: 
T~,. T~ + T:c.s + 1;.c:. 
T~:. l;A'" "Gs '" "Gc. 
1;,.. T~ +- "lis +- lie. -=- - 'vi 
M~ .. -T~tA - T\~ - T~& + 1;8~&- -r;~ i-~~ 
(67) 
HI!." Hq + HI.! + Hq + T~ to + T-x. t +-T-x. ~ -li -:c. - li':lc .. -1; 'X:c. 
" IlII IlS "e. ~II A 8 8 e "l\., 8 ., Co 
Mc- :::. M~ + M~s +- M!c:. + T-:c,lA -T~£8 -T,c)c. +"'1;1\ 'l:~ +-1;8 'l:S +- T~ ~e 
r 
I 
I 
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. where 
and 
(x, '1', z) are the ooordinates ot the oontaot points in_Traok .Axes. 
A program, called JORCBS, has been written. whioh oaloulates 
the toroes on a displaoed wheels et tor any weight distribution and 
speed. . The required inputs are the ooordinates ot the contaot pOints 
(xt, yt, zt)A , (xt, Yt, Zt)B , (xt, Yt, Zt)C , the vertioal toroes 
T~ , T,! , T,! and the. torward velooity V. If one of the vertioal toroes 
~ 8 Co . 
is zero .then it is assumed that the respeotive oontaot point Just touches 
and does not oontribute to the toroe system. In the program, an angular 
• 
velooi ty, ! , is assumed, the· oreep and spin parameters oalculated, and 
trom these, the non-dimenaional toroe parameterstound by using the 
required theor,y. Subroutines have been written tor eaoh ot the oreep/ 
toroe theories mentioned in Seotion 3 and anyone ot these ~ be oalled 
in the main program sinoe they all have the same tOl'lll&t, and oalculate . 
the same toroe parameters. It is possible in the program to use one 
theor,y tor one oontaot point and a different theor,y for another oontaot 
pOint. The total torces and moments are then tound using equations 67 • 
• 1: ill varied until the total rolling momant ot the wheels et is zero, 
i.e. the moment about the wheel bearings, K-& .... , is zero. This ~ involve 
several iterations ot the oomplete prograin but when this oondition is 
reached, the velooity, oreepages and torces are printed out. 
This program was used to oalculate all the results given in 
Sections S, 6 and 7. 
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'5. Comparison ot Theories 
5.1 Introduction 
From the literature surY~ on rolling oontaottheories, 
Seotion. 2, it. was obYlous that very tew ot them were ada.ptable enough 
to o~oulate the toroes on a r~ilway meslut, most were nry limited 
in applioation •.. The theories that were suitable have been.desoribed 
in more detail in Seotion 3. Two ot these were limiting theOries, 
the tirst given in 3.1 assumes infinitesimal oreepage and spin, while 
the theory described in 3.2 applies tor very large oreepage and spin. 
The tirst ot these is particularlY attractive as it is a linear theory 
and as such oan oomenientlY be inoorporated into the dynamio analYsis. 
ota wheelset or a complete vehicle. The large oreep theory. is not 
very convenient to use as it involves time oonsuming numerioal integrations 
and some gross approximations •. 
Only two suitable theories exist tor arbitrary creep and 
spin. The tirst ot these, the numerical theory ot Seotion 3.3.1, has 
been proven experimentallY oyer most ot its range ot application, but 
suffers tram the disadvantage ot not converging tor elongated contaot. 
ellipses. The seoond theory, the simplitied theory, has not.been proven. 
-axperimentallY, apart trom oomparisons with the numerioaltheory over 
some ot the range ot values. 
In this seotion the theories are oompared by oaloulating the 
total toroes and moments on' a wheelset using the program FORCES, desoribed 
in the previous seotion in oonjunotion with the various subroutines whioh 
.... have been wri ttentor eaoh ot the theories'. 
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5.2 Results 
The theories are compared for 3. different cases which have 
different load distributions and angles of yaw, the results being given 
in.Tables 5.1,5.2 and 5.J. In these tables contact point A is on the 
left hand tread, B cn the right hand tread and e on the right hand 
flanse. The . wheelset is assumed to have an RD4 tyre profile and run 
along track with a BS110A railhead profile. 
In the. program which calCUlates the forces, the forward 
velocity, V, is assumed constant and is fixed at 30.5 ~s for each case, 
while the angular velocity t is varied until a condition exists "here 
. Myw = 0, i.e. a zero moment about the axle of thewheelaet. (Thill 
would only be achieved in real life if the wheelset ran in frictionless 
bearings). 
The total weight of the wheels et is assumed fixed at 164.58 kN. 
Table 5.1: 
Table 5.2: 
The wheels et is displaced laterally (no ya,,) until the 
f'lange almost touohes the rail (Yo = 6.11 mm). There 
are two contact points, one on the tread of each wheel 
and it is assumed that TaA =-82.29kN, TaB = -82.29 kN, 
Tse = o. 
The "heels et is displaced laterally (no ya,,) with the 
flange just touchin8 the rail, while the tread of the 
same wheel is just lifting off. (yo = 6.11 mm). 
There are therefore two oontaot points, one on the tread 
of the left hand wheel and one on the flange of the right 
hand wheel and it is assumed that TB! =-82.29 kN, 
TB = 0, Tz .. =-82.29 kN. B e 
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. Table 5.1 FORCES AND CREEPAGES 
WheelsetXoved Laterally 
I6y. = 0, 1'0 = 6.11 mm,. Tz"" =TzB = - 82.29 kN,TzC = 0, . 'fI = 0
0 
w. . ~ 
... 
. 
.. 
.. Case 
. 
• ~- (raa/s) 
'itA 
t.)3A (m-i) 
~~. 
'XA 
A = Tread-Contact Point on L.H.Wheel. 
B =. Tread Contact Point on R.H. Wheel 
. 
. . 
A Numerical . & Small . A Simplified 
B Theory - B Creep B Theory 
. 
Theory .. 
. . 
I·· - 80.8855 1 - 8O~8007· - 80.8125 
0.002'+ . 0.0035 0.0033 
0.0233 0.023 0.023 
0.6857 0.9753 0.93'+2 
0.0306. 0.0302 0.0302 
. . txA 
- . 0.7900 1.0 . .0.5252 
. tYA 0.0220 o. 0.011'+ 
-. 
'mlA 0.0066 0.0066 0.0021 
~1B 
- 0.0027 . - 0.0017 - 0.0019 
. W3B (m-1) - 0.468 . - 0.469 - 0.'+69 
. 
~B .. - 1.3919 - 0.8641+ - 0.9'+21 
?CB,· 
- 1.2958 - 1.4006 - 1.'+007 
-
tXB . - 0.7837 . - 0.9855 - 0.52lt4 
tn - 0.3515 - 0.1699 - 0.'+382 
J I 
laiD - 0.1680 ..;. 0.4275 - 0.2026 ~'" < 
Jlxr(kNm) 5.95· 6.20 ,+.21 
. 
IIZT (kNm)· -2'+.g -30.55 -16.08. 
Tn(kN) . -7.13 . .. . -10.SO 
- 5.19 . . 
A Large 
B Creep Theory . 
.. 
- 81.0475 
0.000'+· . 
0.0233 
0.1165 
0.0303 
0.98'+5 
o. 
0.1206 
- 0.0048 
- 0.'+70 
- 2.'+051 
- 1.'+027 
- 0.9637 
.0. 
.. - 0.1233 .. 
7.56 
-30.2 
-1'+.1 
I 
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Table 5.2 FORCES AND CREEPAGES 
Wheelset Koved Laterally 
"-, 0 Mylf" 0,.';10" 6.11 mm, TSA " TIC" -82.29 ItN, TZB = 0, t{'= 0 
(a/b)A = 2.38, (a/b)C = 16.68, ~2A= ~2C" ~A = ~C .. 0, V = 30.5 m/s 
Case 
'£(raa,ls 
'l1A 
(.l3A(m -1 
SA 
~ 
tXA 
tYA 
\m~ SA 
'itc 
c.J3c (ui1 
Sc 
'XC 
txc 
tyC 
-,,' ". 
'-~zc 
.&. .. Tread Contact Point on L.R. Wheel 
C. -Pl'ange Contact Point on R.H.Wheel 
1 f 2 '3 z;: 5 
A: .. Numerical Theor.,y A Simpli:" A Small ' 
tied Creep 
, TheoMl' TheoM' 
C Small C Simpli- C, Large 
Creep tied Creep C. Simplitied 
Theo";;' Theorv Theo", 
-78.8023 -80.4054- -79.04-76 -80.2802 -80.3786 
0.0285 0.0084- 0.0254- 0.0099 0.0087 
0.023 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.023 
8.0253 2.3682 7.1504- 2.7948 2.,,",,"97 
0.0298 0.0305 0.0299 0.0301 0.0301 
1.0 ' 0.9996 1.0 0.952"- 1.0 
0.0 0.0052 0.0 0.0073 0.0 
0.0 0.0057 0.0 0.0031 0.0066 
' -0.0010 
- 0.0210 - 0.004-1 - 0.0195 - 0.0208 
-2.40 
- 2.42 - 2.4-0 - 2.4-2 - 2.4-2 
-0.04-90 - 1.0174- -0.1797 - 0.94-83 - 1.0072 
-0.4816 
- 0.4-854- - 0.4823 - 0.4-860 - 0.4-863 
';..0.54-79 
- 0.4-823 -0.34-72 - 0.4-566 .. 0.4785' 
-0.8366 
- 0.5257 - o. - 0.5310 - 0.5273 
-0.1624- - 0.1239 
- 1.4844 -0.1108 - 0.1223 
lIxT(kNm) , 51.1 ' 60.5 ' 82.9 60.0 
, 
'60.0 
KZT(kNm) -29.9 -29.9 -29.2 -28.4- -29.9 
!L'YT:(kN) -123. -146. -205.6 -14,5.8 -14-5.9 
I , I 
-c-
6 , I 
A Large 
Creep 
TheoM' 
Theor,y 
-80.3785 
0.0087 
0.023' 
2.~ 
' 0.0301 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0067 
- 0.0208 
- 2.4-2 
- 1.0072 
- 0.4-863 
- 0.4-785 
- 0.5273 
- 0.1223 
60.0 
I 
-29.9 
-14-5.9 
--------------------............ 
, 
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Table 5.3 FORCES AND CREEPAGES 
Wheelaet Yawed and Moved'Laterel~y 
. . 0 . . 
M;yw = 0, If' =:5, ;yo = 5.75 mm, TZA = TzC = -82,29 kN, Tz:s= 0, 
• § (red/a) 
¥1A 
'{2k 
(,.) :5 A {m-1} 
SA 
~A 
'>CA 
tXIo. 
I .. 
t;YA 
mzA\ 
'61 C 
'i2c 
W:5c (m-i) . 
I·····SC· .. 
'ZC 
'>CC .. 
. 
txC 
t;yC 
mzC·· .' . .. . ' 
-XT (kNm) 
I·· .. MZT (kNm) 
TY'r (kN)' 
v = ;50.5 m/a . 
A\ = Tread Contact Point on L.H. Wheel 
C = Flange Contact Point on R.H.Wheel 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. . 
A. Numerical Theory 
C. Small Creep C. Simplified C. Large Creep 
Theol'V" TlleorV" . TheorV" 
- 79.5515 - 79.5547 - 79.09:56 
. 0.0205 0.0207 . 0.0262 
-
0.0519 
-
0.0519 . - 0.0517 
0.0292 . 0.0200 . . 0.0289 
5.74:55 . 5.8057 7.:5646 
- 14.565:5 - 14.5677 - 14.52:51 
0.0:581 0.0262 0.0:579 ." 
0.:5586 0.3621 . 0.4481 
- .0.90:59 -' 0.90:50 - 0.8799 
I 
-
0.9152 
-
0.917:5 . 
-
0.:5509 
. . 
-
0.0085 . 
-
0.0092 .. 
-
0.0028 
- ·0.0204 - '0.0191 
-
0.020:5 
-
2.39 -.;2~42 c- 2.39 
-
0.4429 
-
0.4711' ••... 
-
0.1:596! 
>,' 
-
1.0566 - . 0.975lt. 
-
1.02;56 
-
0.4801 
-
0.lt.855 
-
0.4788 
- 0.:5866 
-
0.20:52 
-
0.23:52 
I 
-
0.9222 
-
0.9295 
-
0.7109 
. 
. 
- 19.1891 0.0549 . 0.7752 
I 41.6 : . '. 4lt..0 47.0 .• 
".:" 16.0 
- 11.61 - 1:5.18 
- 94.6 -101.1 '. -108.2 I 
.' 
. 
TaUe 5.3: 
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" '0 The wheelaet is yawed through 3, and then moved laterally 
untUtile flange touches the rail, while the tread of the 
same wheel is just lifting ott. Therefore there are two 
contact points as before and 11; is again assumed that 
Ta '= - 82.29 kN, Ta = 0, 'Tz = - 82.29 kN. A ' ,B C' ,,' 
In eaoh case the creepages and forces are tabulated. 
5.3 Discussion ' 
5.3.1 Wheebet Displaoed Later®, No Yaw, TzAl. = - 82.29 kN=' 
T T.' = 0' (Results in Table 5~1) 
" aB '~C 
In this case the oontact points are on' the tread oteaoh 
wheel,' the wbeelaet, being displaoed towards' the right hand aide 
" ' - . 
giTing a oontact ellipse em the left hand wheel ot (a/b) '= 2.38 
and on the right hand wheel ot (a/b) = 1 ~04. T~e ditterence in 
these'ratios is due'to'the lett hand wheel contaot being'on a rail-
head radius ot 79.375 mm while the right h8.nd wheel contact is on a' 
, raUhead radius ot 304.8 mm. As (a/b) = 2.38 ls only just outside 
the tabulated range ot values given tor the numerical theor,y, the 
results were extrapolated to give the toroes at this contact pOint. 
Table 5.1 gives results obtained using eaoh theory tor bothoontaot 
• 
points where £ was varied' to give the condition Ilyw = 0" in' eaoh ' 
oase. 
The numerioal theor,y gives the total lateral foroe 
needed to keep the wheelset in,this pOSition, Ty = -7.13 kNwhUe 
the simplitied theor,y gives T~ ~ - 5.19 kN. It must be remembered 
looking at the results that sinoe "~ is different in each case, 
the c~eepages are ditterent and therefore the toroes will be 
different anyway. The !'s are only difterent beoause the force 
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ooeffioients predioted by eaohtheory are different. Thus 
difterenoes in the theories are aooumulative in the tinal answer. 
For example if i = ~ 80.8125 ralJ/s (given by simplified theory) 
and numerioal theory is used then tXA = .8882 (.5252), tYA = .01137 
(.0114), fXS = - ~6021 (- .5244), fYB = - .4001 (- .4382). 
(The simplif'l_edtbeoryresults given in braokets). This is 
oomparing like with like and ofters a better oomparison between 
the two theories. Ify and therefore tare affeoted beoause ot 
these ditterenoes in t x • Kalker experienoed somedittioulty in 
obtaining results tor the oase (sib) = 2 and sinoe these results 
are used to obtain results when (alb) = 2.38 it is possible that 
the simplified theory gives a better answer than the 'numerioal 
theory tor this oase. 
The small oreep theory prediots a total lateral foroe 
ot - 10.50 kN, whioh is greater than that given by the numerioal 
and simplified theories. Applying the tests outlined in Seotion 
3.1 to oheok whether the oreepages and spins are small 
Comparing these values with the values for 5 and X given in 
Table 5.1_ it oan be Been that on side A, ~ > Smax and theretore 
the small oreep theory prediots too large a value tor t x • On 
side B) S < ~max' theretore small oreep theory should prediot a 
reasonable answer, although probably still on the high side. 
These values aftect '£ and thus the overall results are different. 
In general small oteep theory is a good approximation 
tor tread contaot and in view ot it being a linear theory is used 
by some European Railway Administrations to oaloulate the toroes on 
c---------
------------........ 
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a wheelset t9r such oonditions. The large oreeptheory should 
not be used tor tread contact since V < \) mu: and I X r 
, ,<X'mu:' 'Since the lateral loads tor tread oontact are 
, small anyway, the ditferences shown are not physically significant. 
5.3.2 Wheelset Displaced Laterally. No Yaw, TZA.= - 82.29 kN 
TZB = 0, " TzC = - 82.29 kN' (Results'in Table 5.2) 
In this case the contaot area on the left hand wheel 
has an (sib) ratio ot 2.38 and on the right hand wheel ot (a/b) = 
16.68, the latter ratio being well' outside the rangeot numerioal 
theory results and thus cannot be used., In oasu 1, 2 and J' 
numerioal theorY' is used tor. the left hand oontaot' point, while 
small oreep theory, simplified theory and large oreep theory are 
used tor the flange oontaot point respeotively.' The remaining 
three oases analysed use simplitied .theory tor the tlange contaot 
point with simplitied theory, oasa 4; small oreep theory, oase 5; 
and large oreep theory, ·oase 6; tor the treadcontaot point 
respeotively. 
In all oases the left hand wheel, with the tread 
contact, is shown to be sliding along the.track with tXA = 1, 
The real problem is deciding whioh theory should be , 
used on the tlange, in each case widely difterent results are 
obtained, e.g. 
using small creep theory on the flange TY',r = -123 kN 
using simplified· " " " " TY',r = -146 ItN . 
using large creep " " " " TY',r. ~ -206 ItN 
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The main oontribution to the total lateral toroe is 
the lateral toroe at e, i.e. the right hand flange oontaot. 
Using the large oreep, theory fye 18 always zero (sinoe the lateral 
creep is zero) and so the only lateral force 18 due to resolved 
oomponent of the ncrmal foroe. Therefore this theory produces a 
,Ter,y high Talue for the totallaterel fcroeon thewheelset. 
X maxe = .061} and therefore ,,')C »'X
max
• This 
means small creep thecry should not be used at this point/::ii' 
" it is used, will OYer estimate the'lateral force due to spin,'mdthe 
total lateral force on the wheelset will be yery small. 
It maY be noted that the large creep theory produces a 
reasonable value for txe • and thereto~e t ,L~~!,:,to produce i, 
... --,~- ---
il clo~,e:r ~~l~~~:~~'fy".". :>(r;-e,e~"_~?b~ an ?~e:"~:ma,~:~~~:.e: .... ,~"' 
larger., , , 
.,-, ."' •... -,-:c--<,;.,..,-- .. -~,-
When the simplified theory is used on the flange it 
produces a result in between the small creep thecry and the large, 
theory and th18 one would expect. 
Sinoe the left hand tread is shown to be sliding, cases 
4, 5 and 6 allsholl' the same results since simplified theory is 
used tor the flange oontact point in eaoh case. 
, , , '0 
5.3.3 Wheelset Displaced Laterall:r and Yawed. r = 3 
TZA = - 82.29, kN, TzB = 0, Tze = - 82.29 kN " 
(Results in Table 5.3) , 
, The three cases analysed all use numerical theory for 
the tread contact with small creep thecr.1, simplified theory and 
'large creep theory for the flange contaot point. In each case 
;, 
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the tread on the left hand side is found to be sliding. Numerioal 
theory oannot be used on the flange because the (sib) ratio is well 
out of range of, the tabulated results as in, the previous set of 
results. 
Whan the wheels et is yawed the lateral oreepage inoreases. 
On the flange. the lateral foroe due to spin and the lateral foroe 
due to lateral creepage act in the same direction. both tending to' 
lift the wheel off the rai~. 
Using l~rge' creep theory the lateral force due to spin 
is assumed to be zero while the lateral fo~oe due to lateral' creep 
gives fyo = ~ 0.7109; this oompares with fyo = 0 when If! = O. 
Therefore using this theory. there iu large"cb8nge in the' total ,l,,:teral 
rorce as the wheels et is yawed; Tn drops from - 206 kN when 
o ' 0 
't' = 0 to - 108 kN when 'f' = 3. Since theet'teot of spin is not 
accounted for, this theory still J;I'Oduoella llikbtl3' higher value for 
. '-'~',,- ~,.." 
the lateral foroe on the wheelaet, thmtheothertheories. 
. ._._." ... " ---.--'-~..,..r-' Y-_ -n __ .. ' ~.~ ,. _.h - ""-."~.,.,,, .'_" •• 
The simplitied theory and the small creep theory' give 
similar values for Tn. This is beoause the wheelset has been 
yawed through suoh i. large' angle that the lateral creepage is very 
large and the foroe due to it, combined with the, lateral foroe due 
to the spin. shows the wheels et to be almost sliding on the flange. 
" - '- "-". 
Aa before the simplified theory giVe:1 a value 
'. _ ..... --.H' •• _~_.r_" __ -~_' 'r' .,," ':'~' 
tor T)'T in between the other two theories I 
Small oreep theory 
Simplified theory 
Large Creep theory 
Tn = - 9~.6 kN 
TYT = - 101.1 kN 
TYT = -108.2 kN 
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5.4. . Conolusions 
. One ot the objectives otthe present investigation is to 
. , 
compare the available creep/foroe theories and givs their limitations· 
. when applied to the problem of a whselsetrollingalong a railw~ track 
in a displaced position. It has been shoWn that the problem can be 
separated into two distinct regions, tread contact and tlange contact 
conditions. 
The numerioal method ot Kalker, Ret. 23, is based on exaot 
theor,y and· should give the best available results within the range in 
. which it can be used. It has been oompared with experimental results 
and tound to give good correlation. The numerioal method tailed to 
converge tor·(~) greater than 2 and tor this reason cannot be used 
tor tlange contact. . It is impractical to run Kalker's program tor 
each case required but the method can be utilised by interpolating 
his given tabulated results. . This can be done numer1cal~ on the 
computer it the tabulated results are stored on disc or magnetic tape. 
In this way it is convenient to use the method tor tread contact, the 
oreepages and spins tabulated easily cover the range of values found 
in the wheels et problem. 
The·l1nearised or smallcreep.theor,y is easy. to use and gives 
good. answers it thecreepages and spin are small enough to be in the 
linear region ot the creep/toroe curves. . In order to check this, 
. certain tests are outlined in Seotion 3.1. These tests have been 
carried out on the present results. Basically values ot S max' 
'( max' Xmax are. oalculated for theoontact ellipse in question and 
depending on whether S' .~. • X are greater or less than these 
values, the creepages and spin can be called "large~ or "small". 
I 
I 
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The 81D811 creep theory used in this report has been modified 
by giving limiting v8lues tor tx Md fyfor a particular creepage and" 
spin. (The~e modifications have been described in Section 3~1). The 
, . I , • 
results given in Tables 5.1,5.2 Md 5.3 show that even this modified 
version gives unacoeptable results for fiange oontaot exoept near the" 
. . - , . 
8liding oondition when the yaw Mgle, Md therefore the lateral oreepage, . 
is TlJry large. . The theory can be used on the, tread giving· acceptable 
. . . ". . 
'results, Md has the obvioU8 advantage of being alinearisedtheory. 
The large creep theory, discussed in Seotion 3.2 has very 
limited use. Its main disadvantage is that the lateral force given 
by:the theory is independent ot the spin. Thus the theory CM only be 
used when the spin is suftioiently large so that the lateral toroe due 
to it is negligible. Thill is not the only restriotion on its use, 
Mother was given in Section 3.2, but it excludes,its use tor tread 
contaot where the spin is relatively slDBll. The theory predicts high 
lateral foroes neoessary to keep the whe,elset in nange contact since 
the oontribution from the spin is zero. 
The simplitied theory, is not yet fully developed but it seems 
to be a good "engineering" approaoh to the subJeot. The dlsplaoements 
Md the tractions are assUmed to be connected by ,the simple relationships 
u = SxX, .. v = ByY. ,The st1ffnessea Sx Md By are then oalculated from 
the initial slopes of'thecreeP/force curves, i.e. from.the coeffioients 
C11 , ~2' This theory oan be used for any value of (8,Ib) as long as 
,. C11 ' etc. are known. These oan be caloulated outside the tabulated 
rege of Ref. 23 using the asymptotio formulae given in Section 3.1. ' 
This theory was found to be easy to use Md has an advMtageover the 
numerioal theory in that better aoouraoy OM be obtained by taking' 
8maller step lengths at the expense of extraoomputer time. The results 
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lay between the two limiting theories, as would be expected, but apart 
from this it is not possible at this stage to say'quantitativelY whether 
the answers' are right or wrong since there is nothing to compare the 
results with. 
The main problem laysinoalculating the toroes at the flange 
where the spin is large and the contact ellipse very elongated.' The 
nUmerioalmethod cannot be used for such oonditions and the simplihed 
theory has not been cheoked experiment~ for these kind of values.' 
In view ot this an experimental program was initiated to provide data 
tor. the oreep/torce relationship on elongated contaot ellipses' with a 
'l';gll amount ot spin present, e.g. flange ~ C'Onditions. Jleasurements 
were made ot the lateral foroe due to varying amounts ot lateral creep 
and spin between wheels with an elongated contaot ellipse. These results, 
,togetller With a full desoription ot the rig, are given in Seotion 8, 
where they are compared with simplified theory. 
Briet mention should be made of the faot that Kalker is 
presentlY working on a numerical method which oan also treat the elongated, 
oontaot ellipse case. Although this method' is not yet aVailable, Dr. 
Kalker has very kindly run his program as it standi to compare with some 
of the author!! experimental results given later, and these have been 
superimposed on the graphs. 
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6. Comparison of wheelset foroes using new and worn rails 
6.1 Introduction 
There is ver,y little information available neither theoretical 
nor experimental, tor the foroes and moments on a wheelset when in " 
" " 
flange contact with the rail. The" cases analysed in the previous" 
section were"ver,y limited as they applied only tor one yaw angle and 
tor one side-to-side load distribution. Since the computer programs 
discussed in Section ~were available, a whole range of oases have been 
oalculated tor different side-to-side load distributions, different 
tlange-to-tread load distributions and different angles of Yaw. Results 
have been calculated using both the standard BS110A rail head protile 
with the 0.5" (12.7 mm) corner radiuS and the 'worn' profile with the 
0.7" (17.8 mm) oorner radius. In all cases, numerical theor,y has been 
used for the tread oontaot point(s} and simplified theor,y for the flange" 
contact point. 
6.2 Results 
The program FORCES has again been used to calculate the 
results. "In all cases the forward velocity V is assumed oonstant 
andistixed at 30.5.vs while the angular velocity ~" is varied until " 
the oondition exists when the rolling moment about the axle,"';rw' is 
zero. The total weight· of the ·wheelset is assumed fixed at 1 ~.58 kN, 
and it is assumed to have an llD~ tyre profile. " " As betore oontaot point 
A is on the left-hand tread, B on the right-hand tread and C" on the 
right-hand flange. 
Results using the 'standard' rail protile are given in Figs. 
6.1 to 6.12 and using the 'worn'· railprotlleblFigs. 6.13 to 6.1f~. 
For each profile three side-to-side load distributions have been 
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oonsidered; (a) TZA = - ~1.15 kN, (TZB + TzC) = - 123.~ kN, 
(b),TzA = - 82.29 kN, (TZB + TzC) = - 82.29 kN~ ,(0) TZA = - 123.~ kN 
(TZB + TzC) = - ~1.15 kN, and for (",J these, three flange-to-tread 
distributions. In all oases yaw angles were varied from _,1 0 to 30 • 
The ooeffioient of fTiotion was taken as 0.25 for all oases. 
In Figs. 6.1 to 6.6 the oreeps and spins are plotted against 
yaw angle for 'the ~standard' reil oases. 
In Figs. 6.7 to 6.12 the total forces and moments on the 
wheelset are plotted versus yaw angle for the • standard' rail. 
In Figs. 6.13 to 6.18 the total foroes and moments on the 
wheels et are plotted versus yaw angle for the 'wOrn' rail. 
6.3 Discussion and Cono1usions 
Considering the 'standard' rail results it oan be seen in Figs. 
6.7, 6.9 and 6.11, where TYT is plotted for eaoh of the taree side-to-side 
wheel load distributions, that the lateral foroe inoreases as the load 
oarried on the flange inoreases. The lateral foroe drops off as the yaw 
angle inoreases since the late reI oreep also inoreases, and the effeot of 
this is to lift, the wheel up. The shape of the three curves on each of 
these graphs is interesting and'oan be explained as follows. When all 
the load is oarried on the tread, where the oone angle is very small, the 
effeot of spin is negligible and the shape of the ourve is dependent on 
the lateral oreep/latera1 foroe relationship. Thus the curve goes from 
sliding in one direction to Sliding in the other direction blltween 
If. = :t 0.50 • When all the load is on the flange, where the spin 
is lsrge, the lateral force due to this is a~so large, and the effect of 
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vhanging lateral creep is not so significant. On the graphs this can' 
be seen where the curves become more'S' . shaped as the load is transferred 
from flange to tread. 
The total lateral force on the wheels et is, of course, dominated 
by the lateral force on the flange and this is evident in the curves of 
T~C v- ~ , Figs. 6.7, 6.9 and 6.11. This e:t':t'ect is reduced as the 
vertical load oarried on the flange is reduced. 
The rolling moment, !lx.r' plotted in Figs. 6.8, 6.10 and 6.12 
for the ~ee distributions, is largely dependent on the vertical and 
lateral forces at the contact points, thus the shapes of these curves 
are similar to the TyC curves. A +ve rolling moment indicates a 
restoring moment, i:e. one tending to pull the wheels et down onto the 
right-hand rail. The only time it is -ve is in Fig. 6.8 when there is a 
vertical load of -41.15 kN on the tread at point A and - 123.44 kN on 
the tread at point B, which is probably an unreal situation. Generally 
the rolling moment increases as the vertical load is transferred from the 
. right-hand side to the left-hand side. It may be noted that in real 
life the load distribution would sort itself out to the state where the 
rolling moment about the vehicle oentre of gravity was zero. Knowing 
the height of a vehicle o.g. above the wheelset centre this condition 
oan be evaluated from the results presented. 
All the results were calculated by varying the angular velOCity 
of the wheelset until the rolling moment was zero. This oondition 
generally ooours when the speeds on the right-hand side are nearly 
matched. This is the side towards which the wheels et is displaced and 
has the larger rolling radii. As a result, the longitudinal oreep 
is small on this side but large on the left-hand side. The yawing 
moment is largely dependent on the longitudinal foroes whioh in turn 
depend on the longitudinal oreeps. Thus the yawing moment is largely 
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dependent on what happens at oontaot point A where the spin is negligible. 
Kz~· is a DIIl.Ximum when fXi:is a maxi.muDI, i.e. when fy = 0 or the ~w angle 
is zero. When the flange is taking all the load, .the longitudinal oreep 
on the left-hand side is very large and is hardly affeoted by ohanges of 
yaw angle. Alternatively when the tread is taking all the load the 
longitudinal oreep is small, and therefore greatly affeoted by yaw angle 
ohanges.· This explains the shape of the Kz, ourves as the load is 
transferred from flange to tread in ligs. 6.8, 6.10 and 6.12. 
Comparing results using the 'standard' rail with the 'worn' 
rail results given in ligs. 6.13 to 6.18, there"is practioall;r no 
differenoe between the two. If an,yth1ng, the lateral foroe required to . 
keep the wheels et in flange oontaot for the 'worn' raU is slightly less 
and this would be expeoted. The 'worn' profUe used was based on measured 
profUes on the Glasgow Suburban RaUway and results indioate that the 
wheelset foroes are little ohanged by this amount of wear. The rails 
o.bviously have to be sideout by a much greater amount before performanoe 
is affeoted. (This is discussed further in Seotion 7.) 
It maybe noticed that the results plotted in this section are 
slightly different from the equivalent results tabulated in the previous 
section. This is because an improved version of.the subroutine SIMP was 
used to obtain the present results. 
In conclusicn, the results given for the forces and moments 
. on a' wheelset are calculated using the latest oreep/force theories and 
cover a wide range of yaw angles and lcad distributions. Although they 
are given for a specifio rail and wheel, it is the first time that flange 
forces have been oaloulated using relling contact thecries, and the 
results should prove valuable in future derailment stUdies. 
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7. Derailment Ratio 
7.1 Introduction 
With railway trains operating at ever increasing speeds the 
question of safety arises, and this requires a better,understanding of 
the derailment phenomena. Since the forces between wheel and rail are 
so complex, especially when the flange contacts ,the rail, little work 
has been done in this area. ,The problem is complicated further since 
it depends on many other factors, one of these being the condition of 
wheel and track, which varies froui one vehicle to another. This problem 
is also of interest to the railway, civil engineer who needs to know how 
much wear can be tolerated on the track before it is taken out of 
service and renewed. 
As a guide to derailment proneness various formulae have been 
proposed which give a (lateral force/vertical force) ratio for a particular 
rai~wheel'combination~ This ratio is usually called the 'derailment ratio' 
or 'derailment quotient' and is denoted by (F/W). 
The lI'heelset normally runs along the track near its neutral 
position with a point of contact on the tread of each wheel. If a side 
force acts on the wheelset it moves laterally until the flange of one 
wheel also contacts the rail. If this side force is increased further a 
load transfer takes place until there is only contaot on the flange of one 
wheel and the tread of the opposite wheel. This oondition is oonsidered 
to be the start of derailment and if F and Ware the lateral and vertical 
foroes at the flange, respeotively, then the derailment ratio (F/W) is 
used as a measure of the running safety of vehicles. 
Sinoe the foroes have been oaloulated on a wheels et, dUring the 
present investigation, for both new and worn rails for a range of yaw 
angles, Seotion 6, it is a small step to oompare the (F/W) ratios for these 
results with existing formula for the same theoretioal'wheelset. The 
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present analysis is the first time ~rolling oontaot theory has been 
used to prediot flange forces, and since it includes spin effeots, should 
give a more aocurate estimate of the (F/W) ratio.· 
The existing fbrmulae are desoribed in Seotion 7.2, followed 
in 7.3 by a oomparison between these formulae and the present results. 
discussion of the oorrelation between the two· follows in Seotion 7.*" 
7.2 Existing formulae for Derailment Ratio 
7.2.1 Nadal's Formula 
A 
This formula is very simple and very approximate sinoe it 
does not aliow for yawing of the wheel relative to the rail and does 
not take accoUnt of spin effects due to the flange oone angle. It 
assumes the flange is sliding on the rail and as suoh is· the limiting 
value tor very large lateral creeps, i.e. very large yaw angles. 
It, in Fig. 7.1, F and W are the lateral and vertioal 
forces at the flange respectively, and T2 and T3 are the torces 
plane, and normal to the contact area respeotively. 
Then F = T2 oos >- - T3 sin >- (1 ) 
and 
-W = T3 oos >.. + T2 sin A (2) 
Assuming T2 = .fI- T3 
! = tan >.. ~ ,A:!,. Then 
W 1 +.;&tan A 
Equation 3 is Nadal's formula tor the derailment ratio. 
in the 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
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FIG.7·1 Forces at Flange Contact Point 
w 
JI.--;..,...-+-I---- F 
FIG. 7·2 Flange Contact Point, showing forward 
shift due to yaw 
Scos!3 
\. 
S(direction of 
sliding) 
Ssin!3 
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7.2.2 Wagger's Formula 
This -is . more refined than the previous formuJ.a sinoe it 
takes acoount of the yaw angle between wheel and rail. and allows 
the flange contaot point to move forward as the yaw angle is changed. 
It still does not take care of spin effects and again assumes the 
flange is sliding on the rail, i.e. very large yew angles. 
The flange shown in Fig. 7.2 is assumed to ;'be yawed 
relative to"the rail. and the contaot point has moved horizontally 
and vertically by amounts 1 and t, respectively, from . the tread 
contact point. As a result the lateral fcrce S no longer acts 
in a vertical plane but at an angle p to the vertical as shown. 
Wagner's formula can be derived from equations 1 and 2, assuming 
Thus F = T3 ( fA. cos A - sin A ) 
and -W = T3 (cos A +?sin A ) 
i.e. T3.= F -W (4) = 
,lA- cos ).. 
- sin" oos A + fA. sin A 
Wsin A =,IA- Wcos).. + Fcos A + r Fsin A (s) 
:I: S 
When the wheel is yawed relative to the rail the component of the 
vertical force in the plar.e of the oontaot area, Wsin A "= Scos ~ 
Thus Wsin A = ()A-W cos A +Fcos).. + JAF SinA~eOS~ 
and F sin sA 
-
Mcos ), oos f3 i = ; (cos A + j« sin A- lc08 (S 
i.e. F tan A _ ~~.'.../---... , \. Go':) § (6) W = ; (1 +"ptanA)cos ~ 
(Tobs correct this is a modified version of Wagner's formuJ.a due 
to HeUmann. The original equation by Wagner did not oontain the 
term I"- cos r- in the numerator and as such does not tend to 
;-----------------------------.... _.... 
" 
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Nadal's tormula. equation. 3·. as it should). 
where 1 = r sin 'I' tan A . (7) 1 
-
oos~ 
and r = distance between tread contaot point and axle. 
(This equation tor the torward movement ot the contact point as the 
·wheel is yawed. is proved in Appendix 7). 
Equation 6 contains an obvious irrationality in that as 1_ 0.· 
cos f3 .--PO 0 and (F/W) -p...o .• This irrationality arises 
because the tormula~.iilherentJ.y assumes that the .angle ot yaw is large 
7.2.3 30hansen's Formula 
In this tormula as in Wagner's tormula. the torward move-
ment ot.the tlange contaot point·as the·wheel is yawed is catered tor, 
although the tlange is assumed to be sliding on the rail. i.e. S .=; 
~T,3. and again the lateral torce due to spin is not allowed tor. 
The tomula may be derived from equations 1 and 2 where 
it is assumed that T2 = S cos ~4 S = jAT3 
Thus F = j-lT3 oos f3 cos A- T,3 sinA 
and -W = T3 cos >- + ~T3 cos F sinA 
Thus F sin A 
-
Mcosb cos P-
i = I I 
ccs >- + ·;1AcOS ~. sin A 
i.e. ! tan b M cos Fr (8) = w , 1 + fA tan >- cos r-
This formula does not contain the irrationality ofWagner's formula 
sine e as cos r > 0, (F/W) > tan A , which is the 
expected result if the· spin eftect is ignored. 
Johansen calculates f?- in a slightly different way to Wagner but 
the end result is practica!lythe same tor large cone angles. 
Thus 1 
cos ~ 
As cos t3 ,lOo 1 F i 
This was also true ot Wagner's formula, equation 6. 
7.3 Results 
(Nadal's formulll) . 
In Section 6 forces were calcUlated on a wheelset using 
simplified theory tor the . flange contact point,' and nUmerical theory for 
the tread contact points. Results were oalculated for various load 
distributions for a standard rail with a 0.5" corner radius and for a 
'worn' rail with a 0.7" corner radius. These results were plotted in 
. Figs. 6.1 to 6.18. 
In these results the derailment ratio, (F/W) is' given by 
(Tycl Tzc) when Tz:s = ok Since three side-to-side'load distributions 
were analYsed, three curves can be drawn for (Ty! TzC) v r for the 
standard rail and three for the worn rail. The results for the worn rail 
are plotted in Fig. 7.3. The results for the standard rail are 
indistinguishable from these results. 
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The results for (F/W) using the three fomulae just described 
in Sections 7.2.1, 7.2.2, and 7.2.3 are also plotted in Fig. 7.3 from 
results given in Table 7.1. The values in Table 7.1' are obtained trom 
the coordinates ot the contact' points, using the 'worn~, rail. 
Table 7.1 Derailment Ratio's tor 'Worn' Bail 
0 I (t/l) 11/cos f3 1/oos r- F/W ' " F/W ty (7.7) (7.9) (Wagner) (Johansen) 
0 00 c>Q ~ 00 2.5 ' 
0.1 6.56 6.64 6.19 9.85 2.22 
0.3 2.18 2.4 2.25 3.51 1.87 
0.5 1.3 1.64 1.57 2.35 1.68 
1.0 0.64 1.19 1 26'; . ; 1.68 1.54 
2.0 0.35 1.06 1.05 1.52 1.42 
3.0 0.23 1.03 1.04 1.42 1.41 
, 
--------------......... 
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7.4 Discussion and Conclusions 
ThedSrailment ratio is a qualitative measure of how easy a 
particular rail/wheel combination is to derail. The greater this ratio 
is the better, since the lateral force needed to maintain flange contact 
is greater and thus less likely to occur in ~ractice. 
The various formulae that have been proposed are very crude 
and none of them account for-spin effects. Nada1ts formula assumes the 
flange is sliding on the rail and takes. no account· of the yaw angle 
between wheel and rail. .AB a reault it gives the worst case end results 
will tend to this value at large angles of yaw.For the present rail/ 
wheel combination it is 1.4. 
Wagnert s formula is an attempt to take acoount of the forward 
movement of the contaot point as the wheelset is yawed, but again assumes 
the flange to be sliding on the rail, and does not allow for spin. The 
resulting formula tends to 1.4 for large angles of yaw but has an irration-
ality at 'f = 0° where (F/W) tends to infinity. 
Johansent s formula is better since at 'I' = 00 , (F/W) = tan >-
but again spin is not accounted for. The flange is assumed to be sliding 
on the rail and the results tend to 1.4- for large yaw angles, the value 
given by Nadalts formula. 
It can be seen that as cos ~ tends to 1 both Wagnert s formula 
and Johansen t s formula tend to Nads1 t s formula. 
The basic difference between Wagnerts formula and Johansents 
formula can be seen by referring to Figs. 7.1 and 7.2. Wagner assumes 
that the inclined force S is given by 
S = W sin A 
cos ~ 
while Johansen assumes 
, 
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Sinoe the latter result is the oorreot one, Johansen's formula should 
give more sensible results for the derailment ratio. 
The effeot of lateral force due to lateral oreep for positive 
yaw angles is to tend to lift the wheel off the rail. _ The effeot of 
spin is the same. Thus Johansen's formula, whioh does not oater for 
spin, giTes too large a value for the derailment ratio at tY = dl and 
too low a value at large +ve yew angles. 
The (F/W) ratio variation with yaw angle plotted in Fig. 7.3, 
using the present theoretical, results, is the first time a rolling oontaot 
theory has been used to predict this ratio and the simplified theory used 
on the flange takes aooount of spin and lateral oreep. Curves for three 
different side-to-side load distributions are shown in Fig. 7.3. The 
curves tend to Nadal's values for large yew angles but lie between Nadal's 
value and Johansen's'value at o 'f=0. The curves show that the (F/W)-
ratio falla as the' yew angle is increased 8.nd the minimum values from 
these ourves are (F/W) = 1.94 at If = 00 and (F/W) = 1.57 at 30 • 
In Johansen's report, Ref. 40, he prediots very low values tor 
the (F/W) ratiO, e.g. ,- for a new tyre and new rail (not the profiles used 
in the present analysis) at If = 50 and ,;u = 0.25, (F/W) is as low ail _ 
1.0. In Ref. 40 the oontact points are found by drawing -seotions through 
the raii and wheel about 16% toll size. B,y drawing different projeotions 
of the wheel he is able to measure thedistanoes between flange and rail 
and assumes that if the wheel were displaced laterally by the oaloulated 
amount, that is where the flange oontaot point would be. Errors are 
involved in this prooedure ainoe roll and vertioal displaoement of the 
whee1set as it is moved laterally are not allowed for, and apart from this 
there are inaoouraoies involved in the drawing process. 
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According to Baguley, Ref. 61, the value of (F/W) ratio used 
by British Rail as a standard is 1.04- and this was probably based on 
Johansen's work or on Nadal's formula. It has been shown in the present 
analysis'that for values ofyaw less than 30 (which is probably aver:! 
large value in praotice) these formulae predict rather low values for 
(F/W). It must be remembered when quoting these results that they are 
calcUlated assuming steady loada and do not apply to impUlsive loads. 
Mat sui , Ref. 60, describes some experiments which were carried 
out by the Japanese National Railways to measure the derailment ratio on 
1/10 and 1/5 soale model wheels. They found (F/W) tended to Nadal' s 
v8J.ue for angles of yaw greater than 10 and tended to tan A 'at '1'= 00 • 
These tests were carried out with a standard J.N.R. wheel whioh has a 600 
cone angle. 
The (F/W) ratio used byJ.N.R. on their high speed Tokaido line 
is O.S, whioh is a ver:! low value in view of the faot that the cone angle 
used is 700 • 
It seems that values of (F/W) ratios used by railway authorities 
are minimum values and therefore safe values. However, the present 
results give the variation of (F/W) with yaw angie, taking aooount of 
spin, and show that in faot the' (F/W) ratio is larger than the approximate 
formulae predioted,over most of the range. This would mean, that more 
wear can be tolerated between rail and wheel than using present standards, 
thus improving the eoonomics.of the railways. 
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8. Experimental Tnnstigation . 
, 8.1 Tntroduction 
Por normal runntng ot a wheelset on track. oontact exists' 
between the tread ot the wheel and the rail. 'Under suoh oonditions 
the oontact area is almost oiroular in shape and the oreepage and spin 
are both small. Various theories exist, whioh have been proven 
experimentally, to oaloulate the oontaot area torces tor these 
oonditions. 
It has been shown in the previous seotions. that when ,the 
flange oontacts the rail oonditions are very ditterent; the oontact· 
ellipse ~eoomes elongated and the spin ill, large due to the large cone, ' 
angle~ Although theories exist which can predict ccntact area torces 
tor such oonditions. there is nc experimental evidence available to 
support them., 
Because ot this. an experimental program ot work was 
commenced to provide data on elongated contact ellipses with varying 
amounts ot creep IJld spin present. It was argued that it experiment&l 
and theoretical results correlated tor a soale wheel ot known geometry 
then the theories could be used with some satety to predict wheelset 
toroes under flange oontactoonditions. In this situation it is the 
lateral torce which is ot prime importance and this arises due to both 
lateral o~ep arid spin. Because ot this longitudinal toroes due, to 
longitudinal oreep were eliminated as tar as possible in the design 
ot the rig. 
The rig simulates flange contact ot a railway wheel and enables 
lateral torce due to varying amounts ot lateral creep and spin to be 
measured on wheels with elongatedoontact ellipses. 
I 
. I 
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• . The rig is described in Section 8j2 and the theorY given 
in 8.3. . The procedure adopted in carrying out the tests is giyen 
in 8.4. Various oombinations ot wheels were tested giving difterent 
oontaot ellipses and ditterent amounts ot spin. For eaoh case the 
lateral oreep, oontaot pressure. and speed were varied. The results 
ot these tests are given in Seotion 8.Sand a discussion .ot the. 
correlation between.them and theory tollows in 8.6. Conclusions and 
recommendations are given in Seotion 8.7. 
8.2 Ris Description 
The rig which was designed to meet the tollowing obJectives, 
is shown in Figs. 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 anddiagramatically in Fig. 8.4: 
1. To simulate nange oontaot conditions as olo38ly as 
possible with longitudinal creep eliminated. 
2. To vary the lateral creep at the contact point throughout 
the range trom pure rolling to gross sliding. 
3. To vary the spin. 
4. To vary the shape ot the contact ellipse and particularly 
to investigate elongated ocntaot ellipses (long in the 
direction ot rolling). 
s. To measure ohanges in lateral toroe due to variations ot 
lateral creep and spin. 
6. To investigate speed effeots. 
7. To vary the pressure between contact surtaces. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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FIG. 8·1 Overall View of Roller Rig 
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FIG. 8·2 Rear End View of RollE'r Rig 
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FIG.8·3 Front End View of Roller Rig 
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8. To oonform as olosely as possible to assumptions made 
'in the theories,namely that the bodies in oontaothave 
, smooth surfaoes and that Coulomb or dry' friotion exists 
betWeen them. 
Theng oonsists of a h8rdened steel wheel of approximately 
, ' 
0.305 m dia. whioh'isdriven at constant speed in oontaotwith a similar 
'wheel which is free to rotate in its bearings.' The lower, or driven 
wheel, (or 'rail') bas a profile radius machined around its periphery, 
while the upper, or frae wheel, has a straight oonioal profile. The 
, ' ' 
upper wheel is: mounted on a short stub shaft and is supported in self-
aligning bearlngs, these in turn ~reattached to, a yokewhioh ill 
, ' , 
pivottedabouta point approximately 1 m ahead of the wheel axill to a 
rigid f'ram~., The pitot is a: Hookas Joint which allows the upper wheel 
to pitch ~ yaw rel&tive to the lower wheel, but prevents roll. The 
Hookas Joint can be, moved along a horizontal s11der and clamped in any' 
position ao that an angle of yaw oan be' set between the two wheels. ' 
The horizontal displaoement of this pivot is measured with ~ dial test 
indicator oalibrated to 0.0025 IDIII.· The yawangle is given by the DTI 
measurement divided by the distanoe from the pivot to the wheel axis~ 
It will be shown later that the lateral creep is directly related to 
the yawangle. 
The spin is varied by using upper wheels with different oone 
angles, while the contaot ellipse shape ie varied by using lower wheels 
with different profile radii. Longitudinal oreep was eliminated by 
allowing one' wheel to freely rotate on the other with as 11 ttle friotion 
as possible in the bearings. 
, Initially the weight of the upper wheel and yoke is supported 
on its bearing oaps by twovertioal supports attaohed to the frame of 
the ris. ,These are adjustable in height so that the rolling radius on 
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the upper wheel can be selected. The yoke can be loaded, or the 
weight counter balanced through 8. system of pulleys, to investigate 
variation of contact pressure between the rolling surfaces. ',' A lateral 
force can be applied to' the upPer wheel through an arm welded to the '. ' 
yoke, the point of application cf this fcrce being adjustable to 
ensure that it passes through the centre of the contact area. The 
actual force. is applied by a wire passing over a pulley attached to a 
load ring and turn buckle. 
Having set the required angle of yaw and started the motor, 
the lateral force is then increased until the upper wheel begins to 
olimb up the lower wheel. . This is obsel'Yed by the upper wheel bearing 
caps lifting off' the supports. At this point the foroes are 'in 
balance, and the contact area forces can be oaloulated from the measured 
lateral and vertical forces. Thus the lateral force oorresponding to 
lmown, amounts of lateral creep and spin can be found, while the shape 
of the contact area can be calculated from the wheel geometry.' 
The equations for the creep, spin and foroes on the rig are 
derivedin'Section 8.3 while the experimental procedure adopted is given 
in more detail in 8.~. A detailed explanation of the various parts 
of the rig follows. 
The wheels used are shown in Figs. 8.5 and 8.6. Their main 
dimensions'and physioal properties are given in Table 8.1. Each was 
maohined, oalle hardened and then ground to its final profile. The 
hardness and roughnesll of eaohwheel was measured before running and 
is also given in Table 8.1. 
Shafts on whioh the wheels are mounted, Fig. 8.7, are made 
from mild steel with a oollar welded on to react tIirust loads. The 
lower aMf't, which is mounted in lIelt aligning bearings attaohed 
rigidly to the base, has a 'Fanner' timing belt pulley which transmits 
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Table 8 1 Physical Properties of Wheels • 
. 
-- . 
Lower Wheels Upper: Wheels 
-~ . 
Wheel a b e d 
. 
, e ' 
Corner radius(mm) 101.5 6.35 3.18 I 
- -
: . 
. 
490 670 C one angle, 
- - -
Outside dia.(mm) 304.8 304.8 304.8 304.8 188.0 
I 
Width(mm) 34.9 25.4 2.5.4 25.4 .25.4 
Material EN36 EN36 EN36 EN36 EN36 
Hardness 58 .. 60 60 60 54 Rookwell No. 
Roughness C,U.WI) .508 .610 .457 .178 .457 
.. 
Table 8.2 Parameters of Cases Tested 
Case. 1 2 3 4 5 6' . 
, Lower wheel a a b b c 0 
Upper wheel d e d e d e 
re (mm) 101.5 101.5 6.35 6.35 3.18 3.18 
AO 49 67 49 67 49 67 
rr (mm) 141.3 117.5 149.2 148.0 , 151.3 150.5 
r (mm) 
w. 
141.3 76~2 135.0 67.9 142.4 71.4 
e (mm) 209.6 218.4 24.0 24.1 12.4 12.4 
(a/b) 1.038 1.111 6.45 6.75 10.0 10.3 
K(N'f) 3616. ' 6222. 717. 1200. 431. 721 • 
. )(max. 2.46 2.34 0.262 0.256 0.122 ' 0.122 
. 
'(Xmax. = value of 'X when f 2 ,,1 for the .ase S = re = 0 
" according to linearised tfieory)· 
Table 8.3 Spin Parameter for the Cases Tested 
Case 1 2 3 4 5 6 
r= .6 3.72 7.26 . 0.426 0.795 0.212 0.392 
. 
JA-= .7 3.19 6.22 0.365 0.681 0.182 0.336 .. 
. 
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FiG. 8·5 Lower Wheels 
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the drive from the eleotrio motor to the lower wheel, via a flexible 
timing belt. 
The lower. wheel is driven by a i h.p. oonstant iSpeed motor 
. through an ed~ current ooupling in whiohthe speed of the wheel is kept· 
conistant by a feedback system uaing the voltage produoed by a magslip. 
The required speed oould be set on the Speed Control Unit shown in 
Fig. 8.3. 
The upper wheel is attaohed through its bearings to ariS1d 
yoke, Fig.· 8.8, roughly triangular in shape. During manufaoture the 
yoke was plaoed on the bed of a milling machine and the distance from 
pivot point to bearing centre acourately measured. 
A olose up of the Hookes Joint arrangement is shown in Fig; 
8.9. In order to accommodate different size wheels on the rig, the 
whole pivot point can be moved vertioally in two slots, ensuring that 
the yoke is horizontal for eaoh wheel tested. 
The lateral load is applied either by means of weights, for 
light loads, or using a loa.d ring and· turn buokle for la.rger loads. 
In each·case the force is applied Via a pulley to an arm welded on to 
the yoke. The foroe is applied in a line horizontal with the contaot 
point and norm&l to the lower wheel. 
SUIIIIIIIlrising the main features of the roller rig it tulfills . 
its main objeotives as follows: 
1. It el1m1nates longitudinal creep by ensuring the upper 
wheel is free to rotate in its bearings. 
2. Lateral oreep can be varied by changing the angle of 
yawof one wheel relative to the other. 
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FIG . 8 ·9 Hookes Joint 
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3. Spin can be varied by using upper wheels with different 
cone angles. 
4. The ratio cf ccntact ellipse semi axes can be varied by . 
using wheels with different diameters and different 
profile radii. 
5 •.. Lateral fcrce due tc lateral creep and spin can be 
measured. 
6. The speed can be varied using the Speed Controller. 
7. The ccntaot pressure can be varied by changing the 
vertical load through the contaot point. 
8. The assUDIptions made in the rolling ccntact thecries 
are adhered to, i.e. the rolling contaot surfaces were 
. ground, high oontaot pressures were maintained and the 
experiments were run dr,y. 
The next section derives the expressions for creep, spin and 
forces on the rig. 
8.3 Creep!8es and 'oroes 
Creepages 
Expressions for the longitudinal creepage, i., lateral 
. oreepage ¥2.' and spin, . W~ are derived in Appendix 7 for the roller 
rig using veeter anal1sis • 
. Since the upper wheel is tree to rotate when in oontact with 
the lower driven wheel, it is assumed that the lOngitudinal oreep is 
zero, 1.e. 
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Fro~ equation 8 of Appendix 7 
. ~w t-w = - ~R ~R (1 ) 
where £0,1 , iElI. are the angular velocities of the upper and 
lower wheels respectively and t." t-R are the respective rolling 
radii. 
. . ; .. -' . "'.' . . " 
The lateraJ. creep is given by equation 9 which is 
't.. -tB ~R 4' 
2.=.('AAIVI 
where «f = yaw angle, ". .. cone angle and V .. mean velooity. 
(It can be seen :from this equation that the sign of ){2. depends on .. 
the direction of rotation ot the wheel). • 
. : The spin is given by equation 10 which is 
W~ = sin ,,( F., + ~) 
(The spin is independent of the rolling direction). 
Non-dimensional creep and spin parameters are defined as: 
. where e is the characteristic length of the bodies. given by 
.±. 
Rx,y 
-t"" (A.f.:s) -c. L (. .L~ l i- J.. ... 1.) 
\.. 2. 1" .. R;: e;. e; R~ 
are the principal radii of curvature of the lower (+) and 
upper (-) wh~els. taken +Ve when the corresponding centre of cUrvature 
lies inSide the half space under consideration •. 
Thus !Ix + = B.z. - = 
~... profile radius of lower wheel 
~= coe:fticient of friction 
., 
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o = where a, b are the semiaxes ot the oontaot ellipse 
.. -. '. '. ."" -- . . 
whioh oan be oaloulated using the method given in Appendix 9. (eqn. 10) 
1I'oroes 
On the roller rig, a lateral toroe is applied to the upper wheel 
in a horizontal line with the oontaot point. This, t'oroe is' inoreased 
until the upper wheel Just be~ins to lift ott its vertical supports. 
At this point it is assumed that the toroes are in balance ,and oan be 
resolved to give a toroe'in the plane ot the oontact area and a toroe 
normal to it. 
It axes are defined at the contact point, as in 1I'1g. 8.10 
than 
and 
Ty = T200S A - ' T3 sinA 
Tz = T300S A + T2 sin).. 
It W and 11' are the measured vertioal and horizontal reaotions 
then T~ = -W and 
0 .. ) 
(5) 
It t2 is a rion-dimansional toroe parameter, defined as T2 = ;u-T3 t2 
Then N = -W (6) 
and Wsin A 
- 1I'oos A 
+ woos·~· 
By varing the angle ot yaw, and thereto re the lateral oreep, the 
, 
" relationship between the lateral toroe parameter, t2 • and the lateral 
oreep can be tound tor a oonstant value ot spin. 
1I'or large values ot lateral oreep, the value ot t2 tends to1 
and theretoreat large +16 and -',ve angles ot yaw, ~2 tends to the 
value ot i"- .' This is useful as it enables a value ot fA. to be 
estimated trom.the results. 
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FIG. 8·10 Forces at Contact Point 
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Having found ;«f2, the normal force N is given by equation 
6. It may be noUoed that sinoe f2 varies with the. angle of yaw, If ' 
then the normal foroe. N alao --varies with If. (This feature also 
. 
ooours in the case of a real railway wheal). To overcome this dis-
advantage results are Pl~ttedin-the form~t2 'I (tf~~t).- The reaso~ 
for this is that sinoe f2 - = i: (~), it is logioal to plot results· 
in the form (f2 'I ~ ). In order to oalculate ~,)A- has to be knOllD, 
_ but in this oase /A. is unknown and has to be estimated from the results.-
To do thia it is beat to plot the results in the form <jU'2 v r~ ) 
• • 
But ?t = 'ls' ... e. .... -!2R J'-~ 'I' e c Ivl ~ >- ( 3N Hr € e? 
411"<7 er -- (8) 
• 
-
::t [- i'R I-~ e 4r';"/1r'] Nl {VI - ~). 3(I-cr)e~ 
The terms inside the square braokets are either oonstant 
or solely dependent on the geometry of the system. (Note that /:!II.t'II./"'{V[ 
therefore the term -iR toll diotates the sign). 
IV/ 
When the y;"w_ angle is large, the lateral torce needed to lift 
the wheelaet oft its supports is alao large. Beoause ot this the terms 
- oontaining 11 in equation 7 are very much larger than those oontaining 
W . and in the llmi t M._ t2 ~ -!A:t\A 
- / _ AW.}. Thus when 
>- = 670 , ~ t2 ~ - .36l. _ and when 
It the value ot ;«. existing between the surfaoes is greater than this 
limiting value ,'then at ~lJ.rge+wya1f-iul81BS the ~resul ts will be asymptoUo 
....... - - -~, -~~".- ,.-
to this value rather than ~ • 
- -------------------, 
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8.~ Prooedure 
This section is roughly divided into three parts. The 
method ot setting up tha rig is given, tollowed by the cleaning routine 
tor the rolling oontaot surfaces and tinally the aotual experimental 
prooedure is discussed. 
Betore mounting the wheels on the rig they were tirst 
measured, weighed and the oone angles oheoked. The wheels were 
mounted on their shafts and put between oentres on a lathe to measure 
flatness. The roughness ot the conioal surfaoes was measured on a 
Talysurf 3 and.tha roughness ot the radii measured with a datum attaoh-
ment using the same machine. 
The pair ot wheels to be tested was selected and eaoh was 
meunted in its bearings. The vertical position ot the Hookes Joint 
piyot was chosen to give the required rolling radius on the upper wheel 
with the yoke horizontal. The rolling radius on thalower wheel was 
tixed by the cone angle. The bearing supports tor the upper wheel 
were raised so that the bearing caps rested ·on them with the yoke hori-
zontal. The vertioal positions· ot the supports and pivot were tixed in 
these positions throughout the test. These positions were only ~tered 
when another rolling radius ot the upper wheel was required, or the 
wheels were to be ohanged. 
Having set the yoke hOrizontal, the oounterbalanoe wire pulley 
was adjusted so that the wire was vertioBl.. Sideways adjustment oould 
be aohieved by moving the pulley in a slot while tore and aft adjustment 
was possible by packing with washers. In some tests a counterbalanoe 
weight was used and in others the waight ot the yoke plus wheel assembly 
gave the required contaot pressure. This wire also provided a oonvenient 
way ot finding the weight ot the yoke and upper wheel assembly aoting 
through the contaot point by adding oounterbal!lnoe weights until the wheel 
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just lifted ott its supports. This weight included a clinometer mounted 
on the yoke to measure roll angles. 
The lateral torce was applied in the same horizontal plane as 
the contact point by a wire attached to an arm welded to the yoke. This 
wire passed over a pulley and the actual load was applied vertically, 
either by hanging weights on the wire or via a turn buckle and load ring. 
The turn buckle was used tor fbroes greater than 67 N while the weights 
were used tor torces less than this value. The calibration curve tor the 
load ring is given in Fig. 8.11. The vertical distanoe between the 
oontaot point and the base was measured with a height gauge and the hor-
izontal wire set at the same distanoe trom the base. 
Having set the wheels up and adjusted the wires, the angle ot 
yew ot one' wheel relative to the other was varied by sliding the pivot 
point sideways in slots. By measuring this sideways displaoement with a 
DTI and dividing by the distance from the pivot to the oontact point the 
yaw angle oould be oalculated. ' 
It was important to detine the' zero yew or datum position' 
accurately because spin was alw~s present in the tests, due to the large 
cone angle ot the upper wheel and this meant a lateral toroe at zero yew 
angle. Thus the DTI had to be set to zero with the two wheels perfeotly 
in line. Two methods were used to looate this zero position. The tirst 
was an optical method where the principle was to shine a slit ot light on 
to the back taoes ot the wheels, thus getting two retleoted slits on a 
scraen. The angle ot yew between the wheels was then changed UntU these 
slits wera'in line, this being the zero yew position. Either the baok 
taoes ot the wheels, or mirrors attaohed to them oould be used to retleot 
the light slit. With mirrors there was a possibility ot errors being 
introduoed it the mirror was not perfeotly tlat against the wheel, while 
the disadTantage ot using the aotual wheel taoewaa a poorer quality 
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reflected image. 
The light souroe used was a meroury vapour bulb whioh was set 
up on an optical bench with a telescope lens and an adjustable slit as 
, ~ 
shown in Fig. 8.12. 'An optical mirro;'was used to retle~t the slit on 
to the Junotion of the two wheels and a screen was plaoed about 4 'm away 
to view the images. 
The zero yaw position was found by sliding the pivot trom 
left to right and taking the DTI reading when the slits lined up, then 
moving the pivot from right tolett end again taking the reading. This 
was 'repeated several times for different wheel positions and the averege 
reading taken as the zero position. Having set the zero yaw position 
in this way it was then checked with the wheels rotating. However, 
the definition of the reflected slit on the screen was of poor quality 
due to the 'grain' effect of the wheel surfaoe, end madeaoourate dynamio 
measurements difficult. 
The seoond method tor setting the zero was based on the fact 
that when the direotion of rotation of the wheels is changed, the lateral 
foroe due to laterel creep changes direction, while the lateral foroe 
due to spin aots in ,the same direction. Thus, if lateral toroe is plotted, 
against lateral creep tor the wheels rotating in different c1irections a 
, crossover point can be fcund on the ourves where the lateral foroe due, to '" 
oreep is zero, this being the zero yaw position. In 'most cases thill 
method served all aoheok on the previous one, although with the 101.5 mm 
radius wheel it was the only method that could be applied, sinoe the 
whole tace of the wheel was ourved and therefore ~t was not possible to 
refleot the light slit. 
The shape of the oontaot ellipse was caloulated trom the, 
rolling radii. 'These were easily measUred sinoe the point where the 
wheels touched was olearly visible as a ring ot wear debris on eaoh 
wheel. 
s~reen 
FIG. 8·12 Optical System for Locating Zero Vaw Position 
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A check on the shape of the contaotellipse was also made 
by inserting carbon paper between the wheels (when they were stationary) 
to' obtain an imprint of the contact area. This was not very accurate 
because of the poor definition around the oontaot area edges, but it. 
was possible to say whether the (a/b) ratio was 1 s 1, .3 : 1, or 10 : 1 
and did give some reassurance to 'the calculations. 
Various methods of oleaning the rolling oontaot surfaces were 
tried in order to obtain repeatable results. It was important to obtain 
oonsistent rolling oontact surfaces throughout the test and this was 
ci1f'f!()Ill.~when_~pe_~ting with dry surfaces because of wear taking 
.plaoe. 
At the start of testing the wheels were degreased with oarbon 
tetrachloride, then abraded with 600 wet and dry paper and wiped dry 
with a tissue. They were then allowed a short running-in period, under 
load, before measurements were aotually taken.' A 'run' oonsisted of 
setting the wheels to various angles of yew and measuring the lateral 
force needed for the upper wheel to just lift off its supports. The 
wheels were wiped with a dry tissue after setting eaoh yaw angle. The 
. load was then inoreased as rapidly as poss1bleiso that the reading could 
be taken before wear debris built up on the surfaoe. Other. investigators 
have continuously wiped this off, but in view ,of the possibility of 
introduoing longitudinal creep this method was not adopted here. 
/ 
The'debris on the surface was 'an iron oxide powder similar in . 
colo~to rust and was observed to build up quickly at the large yaw' 
angles and large loads. By wiping the wheels between each reading, the 
- '. . . 
amount or debris on the sUrfaoe was kept relatively constant. This gave 
repeatable results, but with large coeffioients of friotion. A oertain' 
lack of repeat ability was noted on days when the relative humidity was 
high. ·Eaoh wheel oombination. was tested on several different days and 
,------------- --
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with different loads- so that repeatability could be checked.-
The foroes were assumed to be in balance when the lateral 
force was such that the upper wheel had just lifted off its supports 
and a 0.050 mm feeler gauge oould be slid between the bottom of the 
bearing cap and the support. Various methods were tried in order to 
indioate when the wheel had lifted off, suoh asDTI's, mioro switches 
eto. but all were disoarded in favour of the feeler-gauge. 
In general the system was stable sinoe as the wheel starts 
--to-lift offits_supports~t also tends to move sideways, thus increasing 
the angle of yaw, which means it needs a larger foroe to maintiL1.n its·-
new position. The opposite situation was true when the direotion of 
rotation was reversed. In this case the wheel was leading the pivot 
point rather-.than trailing it which was a very unstable situation. 
Having increased the lateral foroe to make the upper wheel just lift 
off its supports, the tendency was to inorease the angle of yaw so thst 
the lateral force required to keep it in the new position was now less 
and the wheel just kept climbing. 
For normal rctation the tests were conducted-from large ~e 
angles of yaw to large ~Ye angles, thus the lateral force needed to 
lift the wheel was greater for each successive yaw angle setting. At 
large -ve angles of yaw the rig was very unstable and oscillated violentlY, 
probably due to the large amount of surface sliding present exciting the 
natural frequenoies of the rig. At large +ve angles of yaw the wheel 
frequencies were exoited, probably for the same reasons, resulting in 
a high pitoh squeeling noise. This also indicates the ver,vdry conditions 
present in the contaot area. This effeot has also been obserVed ~ 
Barwell, Ref. 59, during some reoent traotion tests on a looomotive. 
Quoting from Ref. 59. "When the looomotive driving wheels were just on 
the point of Slipping, a ringing ~~se was to be heard". 
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At eaoh yaw setting the speed of the lower wheel was cheoked 
with a hand taohometer when the wheel was just lifting off. It neoessar,y 
the speed oontrol was finely' adjusted to maintain the same speed for all 
the results. 
The readings taken at eaoh yaw angle were as follows:- . 
'(1) the lateral.displaoement of the pivot point; 
(2) the lateral foroe needed to just lift the upper wheel off 
its supports; 
----- -- - -:------(3) the angle of-roll on_ the _olin~m~te~! 
(~) the speed of the lower wheel. 
A sample experimental data sheet is given in Appendix 10. 
Having gone through the range of yaw angles, the direotion of 
rotation of the motor WBS ohanged, and readings were taken around the 
zero yaw position. The two sets of results should oross at the point 
~ = O. Beoause of the unstable nature of the wheel when run in this 
direotion,only' suffioient readings were taken to define the ourve and thus 
establish the orossoverpoint. 
Eaoh w~eel oombination was tested on different days at two 
di1'f'erent speeds and generally with three differentvertioal weights. 
By plotting results in the form ( ~f2) v (If /, .. /3), they oould all be 
shown on the same graph. The actual results from the tests are given 
in the next.seotion. 
8.5 Results 
Eaoh of the three lower wheels a, b and 0 (Table 8.1) were 
tested with eaoh of the two upper wheels d and e givtng a total of 6 
oases. Eaoh oase was run with different vertioal weights and at different 
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speeds. The 6 cases have dif'ferent (a/b) ratios and spins. this can be 
seen in Table 8.2 where the main parameters are iisted for each case. ' 
The results ,are plotted in .the formy.u-2) v ('f/ / Ni) for 
'reasons described in Section 8.3. Using this parameter,results obtained 
for different vertical weights can be plotted on the same graph. 
If required. the value of the lateral creep parameter. ,y( • 
1 ' 
corresponding to a value of (41/ N3) can be found using equation 8. which is 
p.f) .,.1lI rr -~t I't) e _I 411'" G- J ~ i 
/ \-'" NSL\'IVI '~)..~ :S(l-cr)eg ] 
~Z .. ~i'( -fv~}K 
where K for each case is tabulated in Table 8.2 (p.178) assuming 
G = 79.6 GN/m2 and er = 0.3 • 
The spin parameter, X. can be found from 'equation 3 using 
the values given in Table 8.2. The values of ;C corresponding to 
)J. = 0.6 and )A. = 0~7 for, each case are tabulated in Table 8.3 (p.178). 
The effect of varying rolling speed is shown in Fig. 8.13 for 
case 1 where jAf2 is plotted against V. 
The main results are plotted in Figs. 8.14 to 8.19 for cases' 
1 to 6 respectiveJ¥. In all cases the speed of the lower wheel \7aS constant 
at 160 rev/min which is approximateJ¥ equivalent to a linear velocity 
of 2.4 ~s. Average oontact pressures for these cases are given in Table 8.4. 
Table 8.4, Average Contact Pressure' 
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8.6 Discussion 
8.6.1 Validity. Aocuracy and Repeatabilitl of Results 
The prime objective of the experimental investigation 
was to provide test 'data on the lateral force due to va~ing 
amounts of lateral oreep and spin 'on bodies in rolling contact 
'forming alongated contact ellipses. During the tests various 
other effeots were investigated, suoh as different ratios of 
contaot ellipse semiaxes, speed effects and different oontaot 
pressures. Conditions existing on the rig were similar in 
several respeots to the contact between a railway wheel and the 
traok when in flange oontact. Pirstly, the vertioal load was 
oonstant as the angle of yaw was 'varied, thereby giving different 
,loads normal to the plane of the contaot area for different yaw 
angles, while the amount of spin remained constant. Seoondly, 
as the angle of yaw was changed the oontaot point moved either 
forward or baokward by a amall amount. 
The roller rig model did not represent actual wheel to 
rail interaction in the following ways: (a) longitudinal creep 
was excluded from the roller rig by having one surface freely 
rotating on the other, and (b) there were the obvious differences 
in scale, materi81s, surface finishes, contamination of the traok, 
amounts of vibration, etc. ~he rig was not designed to simulate 
such oonditions, but to oonform as olosely as possible to assumptions 
made in the rolling contact theories., These are that the bodies 
in contact have smooth surfaces and that Coulomb friction exists 
between them. 
The latter assumption was valid ainoe all the results 
presented tit,Pigs. 8.14 to 8.19 were obtained with "dry" conditions. 
The rig was in faot designed on this basis and could provide lateral 
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foroes corresponding to the large ooefficients of friction 
measured between the surfaces under such conditions. Some tests 
were carried out with lubrioated surfaces, but because of the low 
coefficient of friction (of the order of 0.1), the ohanges in 
lateral fbroe due to yaw angle were so small as, to be undistinguish~ 
able. Another disadvantage in running with lubricated surfaoes 
was that the speed needed to be very low in order' to avoid 
hydrodynamio lubrioation effects, and this was not possible on the 
rig. i The minimUm speed that oould be obtained was 0.8 m/s. As 
a oomparison Johnson, Ref. 6, ran his lubrioated tests with speeds 
8S low as 3.1 om/min. The main advantage of running at suoh low 
speeds and wit~ lubrioated surfaoes is that the amount of wear is 
reduoed. 
In order to keep wear to a minimum on the present rig, 
sinoe, the surfaces were to be run dry, the material used for the 
wheels was a case hardened, steel. Eaoh wheel was machined, oase 
hardened and then ground to its final surfaoe finish, whioh varied 
from wheel to wheel between 0.18;u.m CLA and 0.61;«- m CLA. This 
was not as good as the surfaoe finishes achieved by Johnson, but ' 
it was hoped that by maintaining fairly high contact pressures and 
relatively low speeds, roughness effeots would be minimised and 
that a oomparison with smooth surfaoe theory was valid. This 
had been the conolusion reached by Halling, Ref. 15, and Nayak, 
Ref. 33. 
Since the bodies were acourately ground and the rig was 
, carefully assembled, the amount of surface vibration on the wheels 
when running was minimal. According to Tolstoi, Ref. 52, the 
effect of vibration is to reduce the effective coeffioient of 
friction and there is no' evidence of this in the results • 
........... -----------------------------
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The ratio of contact ellipse semi-axes was calculated 
.from the principal radii of curvature of the rolling bodies, 
Appendix 9, which in turn depended on the rolling and profile 
radii of the wheeb. The profile radius of each wheel was 
checked on a Talysurt machine with a datum attachment, by setting 
the nominal radius on the machine and then following the profile 
around. When the radius was correct, the resulting trace was a 
straight line with the roughness superimposed. The rolling 
radius of each wheel could be measured easily sinoe a wear band 
around the wheel was clearly visible aiter each test. 
A cheok was also made on the caloulations for (sib) 
ratio, by sliding carbon paper between the wheels when stationary 
and obtaining an imprint of the contaot area. This. 'served only 
as a rough guide, and no quantitative measurements oouldbe made, 
since the edguof the ellipse were poorly defined. 
It was assumed in the experiments that longitudinal 
creep was zero because the upper wheel was allowed to roll freely 
on the lower wheel. No attempt was made to measure differences 
in speed of the two wheels since ,the rolling radiiwhioh oocur 
">"- ,.," -- ~,-
on a highly_curved body of revolution, could not be measured with 
suifioient aocuraoy to JustifY measuring velooity differenoes. 
The results themselves do not show longitudinal oreep being present, 
as this would be indicated by ourves with a slope somewhat less 
than the theory. There is no evidence of this and in faot the 
opposite is true in some cases. 
The amount of lateral creep present was oaloulated from 
the yaw angle according to equation 2. This formula takes into 
account the forward or baokward movement of the' oontact point as 
the wheel is yawed, which inCidentally, makes considerable 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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dif'f'erence to the results. 'Initially it was excluded from the 
calculations and obvious,dit'ferences in slope occurred between 
.. " " -. '. 
the experimental and theoretical values. The YlIw angle was 
calculated by measuring the lateral displacement of the pivot 
, ' , 
point on a dial test indicator reading to 0.0025 DIID, ,and,dividing , 
this by the distance from the pivot to the contact point. ,The 
latter distance was measured accurately before testing with the 
yoke placed on the bed of a milling machine~ Ideally the pivot 
point should move in a cirCUlar aro with centre at the contact 
point. The error introduced by moving the pivot laterally was 
\ 
ver.y small, since the maximum lateral displacement of the pivot 
was ± 5 mm, compared with the radius of 806 DIID. The fore and at't 
movement of the contact point due to yaw, mentioned above, was 
several orders of magnitude greater than this shift. 
, 0 Both upper wheels tested had large cone angles, 49 and 
670 , which meant large amounts of spin present in all cases. As 
a result, at zero yaw angle or zero lateral creep, there was a 
considerable lateral force due to spin. Since this was one of 
c 
the parameters being investigated some method had to be found of 
aocurately determining the zero YlIw position, as it was not possible 
to deduce this from the results alone. 
Two methods were used for finding this. The principle 
of the first was to shine a slit of light at the junction of the 
two wheels in their statio position and then to examine the 
renected image on a soreen some distanoe away from the rig. The 
wheels were assumed to be in the zero yaw position ~hen the images 
of the two slits were in line. This was done for various poSitions 
of the wheels and the average taken as the zero position. 
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The vertical weight was also varied and the zero 
• 
round· corresponding to each weight used~ It was noticeable 
that the. zero position varied slightly as the vertical load was 
increased, ror example in Case 4 the zero was round to be at 6.06 
mm whenW ; 44.5 N, at 5.66 mm When W = 178 N and at 5.49 mm when 
. W = 311.5 N. A similar trend was observed ror all the wheel 
combinations tested. 
Possible explanations ror this behaviour are that it 
may be due to defieotion or the vertical supports or due to roll 
or the upper wheel. Considering derlection·of thevertioal 
supports, since the zero is being set with the· wheels statio, 
the weight or the wheel assembly is supported,thus oausing 
defleotion or the supports and therefore lateral displacement 
or the upper wheel. . This defiection would be dirferent for 
different vertical weights. The aefiection of the supports was· 
actually measured in Test 1 or Appendix 11 and round to be approxi-
.mately 0.25 mm when W = 396 N. This is not a significant amount, 
and in any case, causes a displacement in the opposite direction 
to the observed effect. 
The second possible efrect is due to the counterbalsnce 
wire not being vertically above the contact point. This would 
cause a rolling moment which would be dependent on the amount or 
counterbalance foroe. On inspection or the rig it was possible 
for the orfset between the line of action of the oounterbalanoe 
wire and the oontact point to be as muoh as 13 mm, and although 
the Hookes Joint theoretically restrained the wheel assembly in 
roll~ a certain flexibility was possible at the contact point in 
this direotion. 
----------------~-----------
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A rolling moment causes the upper wheel to roll about 
an axis passing through the centre of the Hookes Joint. Since 
this is at some distance above the contact point, very small roll 
angles can result in significant lateral displacements at the 
o . . , 
contact point, e.g. with the 49 upper wheel, a roll angle of 2 . 
results in a lateral displacement at the contact point of 0.25 mm. 
Lateral displacement also occurs when the upper wheel rolls 
relative to the lower wheel. sinoe apart from effectively changing 
the oone angle (and therefore the amount of spin), the point of 
contact is also shifted. 
It seems likely that the observed lateral shift of the 
zero yaw position for different vertical weights is a combination 
of these effects. ·It was not possible to make an accurate check , 
of the zero yaw position with the wheels rotating using the optical 
. method, due to the poor quality of the reflected images. 
The second method used for finding the zero yaw poSition 
was to obtain tw~ sets of results of lateral force versus yaw 
angle with the wheels rotating in opposite directions and to plot 
these on the same graph. The zero should then lie at the cross-
over point of the two curves. This is possible since the lateral 
force due to spin is independent of the direction of rotation of 
the wheels, while the lateral force due to lateral creep depends 
on the direction of rotation. 
These results also indicated a shift in the zero yaw 
pOsition for different vertical weights, in the same direction as 
noted previously. The same argument can be applied as before, 
i.e. as the counterb81ence load increases, the rolling moment 
increases resulting in a roll angle and thus a lateral shift of the 
• 
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. zero. Differences in zero positions indioated by th~ 'crossover' 
method and the 'optioal' method were within 4% of each other and can 
be explained as the difference between the 'static' zero position 
and the 'dynamic' zero position. 
In the 'crossover'method the lateral load was increased 
until the wheel just lifted off its supports. At this point all. 
the loads p8ssedthrough the contaot point and the wheel was in its 
natural position, free of an,y restraints. Changes in roll angle 
between 'static' and 'dynamic' settings result in displacement of 
the zero yaw position. l!'or a -ve change of roll angle the dis-
placement is to the left, and fora +ve change of roll angle dis-
plaoement of the zero is to the right. 
Other et't'ects have also been investigated to explain 
possible dit't'erences between 'static' and 'dynamio' zero positions. 
As the lateral load is increased, the vertical load on the supports 
is reduced until it is zero when the measurements are actually 
taken. Thus the upper wheel moves vertically upwards by some 
small amount as the lateral load is inoreased, and in so doing must 
also move sideways, effeotively shit'tingthe zero yaw position. 
The wire whioh applies the lateral load is set horizontal 
with the wheels in the statio position. As the lateral load is 
increased the upper wheel moves upwards resulting in an anti-olookwise 
rolling moment applied to the yoke. Thia tends to shift the zero 
position towards the left relative to the 'statio' ~ero position. 
Since the displaoement of the verticalaupport is small, 
less than 0.25 mm for the range of weights tested, both these et't'eots 
are considered to be second order compared with the change of roll 
angle from 'static' to 'dynamio' position of the wheel. The 
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experimental evidence agrees with this h3P0thesis.sinoe the zero 
found by the 'orossover' method is somatimes. to the left and 
sometimes to the right of the zero found optically~ 
It was not possible. in all cases, to use. both methods. 
for locating the zero, for example, the 101.5 mm radius wheel (a) 
was radiused almost to its centre and 80 the 'optical' method 
oould·not be used. In all tha other cases tested the zero yew 
position was fixed U,y oonsidering both the zero's from the 'optical' 
method and the 'crossover' method. It was not automatically 
assumed that the 'dynamio' zero given by the 'orossover' method 
was the most aoourate, sinoe the wheel had to be run in a very 
unstable condition to obtain this value. This shift of the zero 
yaw position for different amounts of oounterbalance has been 
incorporated in the results present in Figs. 8.14- to 8.19 and the 
results for eaoh weight are based on the zero indicated by the 
above methods. 
The shift of the zero yew position for different 
vertical weights raises a further question as to whether it also 
shifts as the lateral force inoreases. The effect of this· would 
be to change the slope of the results sinoe, as the yew angle 
. increases, the lateral load required to lift the wheel off its 
supports also increases. 
A possible way in which this situation could arise, is 
if the lateral foroe were not applied in a horizontal line with-
the oontaot pOint. The effective rolling moment would then 
inorease as the lateral load increased. 
The main reasons tor assuming this did not occur are 
that, firstly, .the load wire was accurately set at the same height 
. 
as the contact point prior to each test and seoondly, the roll 
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angle was ccntinuouslymonitcred for each run and did not vary by 
, ... 
more than 3 throughout the lateral load range. 
Apart from this, a fUrther series of roll tests were 
carried out by deliberately offsetting the lateral load. by kncwn 
. amounts and observing the effects. When the wire was offset by··· 
6 mm, the roll angle varied by as much as 10' throughout the range 
of lateral loads. These tests are reported in Appendix 11 where 
the results are shown graphically. They show that when the wire 
is offset, it is apparent from the results since the roll angle. 
progressively increases as the lateral load increases. The tests ... 
also show that even when the wire is offset by these relatively 
large amounts, the change to the overall results is not very 
great. 
In a second series .of tests, which are also reported in 
Appendix 11, a diu test indicator was used to measure the lateral 
displacement of the upper wheel just above the contaot point. 
This showed that the wheel was displaced by about 0.64 mm trcmthe 
tlitatic' to 'd]namic' poSitions, but for changes of yaw angle the (~~,;: 
variaticn was less than 0.25 mm throughout the range. 
The· roll angle was measured throughout the main series 
of tests and where this was different from the angle cf roll at the 
zero yawposition, the corresponding lateral displacement in the. 
plane of the contact point has been calculated and the· results 
correoted. Since the angles of roll throughout. the range of loads 
were within 3', this correction makes very little difference to the 
measured values. 
The variation of lateral force due to lateral creep is 
represente~'in Figs. 8.14 to 8.1~ by the slcpe of the graphs, while 
I 
,-------------------- ----------- -- ------------------
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the amount of·lateral force due to spin can be estimated from 
the zero yaw value of f2' The amount of spin is given by equation 
3 which. is 
This shows that spin is a function of oone angle and rolling radii 
and the validity of eaoh of these parameters has been oheoked. 
The oone angle was aoourately ground on the wheel and the rolling 
radii oould be measured easily, sinoe th" oontaot of the two 
wheels left aolearly marked traok on the surfaoe. The effect cf 
roll angle on. s pin has alread¥ been mentioned and is negligible, 
sinoe measured angles of roll were less than 3', and this makes 
Tery little difference to the sinA term in the above equaticn. 
The non-dimensicnal spin parameter used in the analysis 
is defined as 
This shcws that >C is dependent on the coefficient of 
friotion but independent of the normal load, which means in the 
present investigation, that it is oonstant for variation of yaw 
angle. Values of }C are tabulated in Table 8.3 for eaoh case 
corresponding to jA= 0.6 and jA-= 0.7. 
When the varicus theories were discussed earlier, the 
ourve (f2 v X) for ~= 1. = 0 was mentioned. This ourve 
increases linearly for small values of )C and then non-linearly 
until it reaches a maximum value. Aa X is further inore~sed . 
the value of f2 falls. The value of X when the initial slope 
reachesf2 = 1 has been· called X max. and COOUI'8 approximately at 
the maximum f2 position. This function, X max, has beenoalculated 
using equation 3.18 and is tabuiated for eaoh case in Table 8.2. 
It can be seen that by comparing Table 8.2 with Table 8.3, 
'X ~-Xmax. in each case. The graph (f2 v X) for S= VC = 0 
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, has not been plott~d for ,the experimental results sinoe there are 
only two 'values, corresponding to the two cone angles, for each 
(~) ratio. Instead, these values are tabulated in Table 8.5, 
as=uming ~= 0.7. 
!he results plotted in Figs. 8.14 to Figs. 8.19 are 
presented in the form (rf2), v C tf / Ni). 'This paremeter 
takes oare of the variation'in normal load astheyaw angle is 
ohanged and thus allows results with different vertical loads to 
be plotted on the samegreph. At large angles of yew (both +ve 
and -ve) f2 theoretically tends to,1 and the curves therefore level 
off at the value of ~ existing, between the wheels. 
The value of )A was unknown in the tests since it 
could not be measured directly and it is not necessarily the same 
as the steady sliding value of /"-. The only indication of its, 
value was from the method mentioned above, i.e. the asymptotes of 
the results, but there were difficulties in running the rig at large 
angles of yaw to obtain these, since the contaot area was then 
nearly all sliding resulting in a lot of wear taking plaoe. 
(Brothers and Halling, Ref. 45, have done experimental work on this 
'subject and shown that wear inoreases as the creep increases). 
Because the surfac8swere sliding over eaoh other, vibrations were 
excited in the rig. At the large -ve angles where the contaot 
pressure is low, the whole rig oscillated and it was ver,y difficult 
to take readings. ,At the large +ve angles, with high contaot 
pressures, wheel frequencies were excited and a high pitch squeeling 
noise was emitted with a lot of surfaoe debris being collected. 
This noise indicated the dr,y conditions present. (Itami, Ref. 50, 
81so encountered difficulty in obtaining readings in this region). 
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At the very large +ve yaw angles" where the lateral 
force required to lift the wheel off its supports was large, 
inoreasing the lateral load had little effeot. 'This oan be seen 
b.Y referring to equation 7 whioh is 
For very large values, of F.~f2 tends to- ootA, thus results 
are asymptotio to the ~e - 0.424 for the 670 wheel and - 0.869 
for the 490 wheel. Since the latter value is greater than the 
value of j-'-' the results are asymptotio tor for this oase. 
Apart from this, limitations of the rig itself prevented 
lateral loads great than 750 N being applied. This meant, for 
aome cases, stopping the run well before reaohing the asymptotio 
Beoause of the various reasons mentioned it was difficult 
to obtain results at large +ve or large -ve angles of yaw. 
However, from the results that were obtained, a value of ;tA-= 0.7 
in moat oases, )-I- = 0.6 in others, was indi~ated. This is very 
large, but oonsidering that the tests were oarried out dr.r and that 
the wheels were abraded and wiped before eaoh run, it is not 
unreasonable. Johnson's experiments, where ~wasfound to be 
approximately 0.1, were'oarried out with very smooth surfaoes whioh 
were generally lubrioated. 
The lateral oreep tests of Itami, Ref. 50, indioated a 
ooeffioient'of friotion between 0.55 and 0.67 with clean, dry, 
rolling oontaot surfaoes. Itami plotted a graph, reproduoed in 
Fig. 2.11 showing how the ooeffioient of friotionohanged with 
wheel load. This graph indioatesa value of ,IA->O.6 with the 
contaot pressures used in the present investigation. 
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Initially various methods were tried to obtain 
repeatable results. The difticulty was in cbtaining consistent· 
rolling contact surfaces throughout the test when operating with 
dry surfaces. This was finally overoome by abrading the wheels 
with a fine carborundumpaper between each run and then wiping 
with a tissue, so that the amount 01' wear debris on the surface 
was kept to a minimum. Hobbs, Ret. 34, and Barwell and Woo1acott, 
Ref. 44, alsc tound that they had to abrade the rolling contact 
surfaces to obtain repeatable results. 
It was observed that it the wheels wera allowed to run 
tor a long period under pressure then the contaminant layer built 
up and the lateral load required to make the wheel lift ott its 
supports changed. Beoause ot this readings were .taken as quiokly . 
as possible atter the surfaoes had been wiped, but it was inevitable 
at the higher loads that readings took slightly longer. Evidenoe 
shows, Ref. 33, that the oxide layer formed by wear has a smaller 
tendency to torm a strong adhesive bond with itself than does the 
metal, consequently the presenoe ot an oxide layer usually reduoes 
the coettioient of triotion. 
On.deys when the relative humidity was high, moresoatter 
than usual was noticed in the results and testing was in taot 
curtailed on very humid days. 
8.6.2 Correlation with theory 
In order to· be able to oompare the experimental results 
with existing theories, a program was written, called LAB, which 
simulated the conditions on the roller rig by inoorporating the 
equations tcr the creepages and tcrces given in Section 8.3. The 
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oontaot area forces are oaJ.oulated from'the oreepages by oalling, 
on one of the subroutines for the individual theories desoribed 
in Seotion 3. Results were oaloulated for a range of yaw angles, 
and for a range of friotion ooeffioients. Each case was oonsidered. 
in turn, by inputting to the program the appropriate rolling radii, 
oone angle and vertioal weight. Results were output from the 
program in the ;om <flf2) ; (If/Ni) so that they oould be 
oompared with experimental results direotly. 
" The only theories available whioh prediot the oontaot 
area forces'for arbitrar,y oreep and spin are the numerioal theory 
(Seotion 3.3.1) and the simplified theory (Seotion 3.3.2)., Sinoe 
the numerioal theory oan only be used for oontaot areas with (sib) 
ratios up to 2"it is only possible to oompare the results of oases 
1 and 2, where (sib) ~ 1, with thls theory. Simplifiedtheory 
can be used on elongated oontaot ellipses and the results of all the 
oases are oompared with this. It has been mentioned previously 
that Kalker is still developing a numerioal theory whioh can also treat 
elongated contaot ellipses and he has run his program as it stands 
for several points on eaoh of the cases with elongated oontact 
ellipses. 
The main objeotive of the experimental work was to 
provide data on the lateral force due to lateral oreep and spin on 
elongated contaot ellipses. This is done in oases 3 and 4 where 
(sIb)~6.6 and cases 5 and 6 where (a/b) ..n...10. However, it was 
deoided that a check on the rig should first be made by investigating 
I . ' • 
a oase with a near oircularoontaot area, since the numerical theory 
had been proven for this case for a wide range of spins by Johnson's 
experimental results, Ref. 8. This is done in cases 1,and'2. 
) 
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In Fig. 8.20 the experimental results for case 1 are 
reproduced from Fig. 8.14 and compared with numerioal theor.y 
results. The oomparison with simplified theorY is made in Fig. 
8.21. In each case theoretioal results are plotted corresponding 
to jJ-= 0.6 and ;u.-= 0.7~ 
The correlation between 'numerical theor.y and experimental 
results for this oase is good, especiall.y over the linear region' 
where the value of f2for 1/1 = 0 is in good agreeJll8I1~' as is the 
oase when f2 = O. The major area of disagreement is at large 
yaw angles where some difticulty was experienced in obtaining 
results. It is also worth mentioning that the numerioal theor.y 
has not been proven in thh region, sinoe Jolmson's experimental 
results were for the linear region only. 
The comparison' ot case 1 results with simplified theor.y, 
Fig. 8.21, shows a disagreement in slope for the same value ot )A • 
Case 2 has a larger amount of spin then case 1 since the,,' 
o ' 0 
cone angle is 67 as compared with 49 , but the oontact area 
remains oiroular in shape. The oomparison between experimental 
results and numerioal theory i8 shown in Fig. '8.22 and simplified 
theory in Fig. 8.23. The slopes of the experimental results and 
numerioal theory results agree well and correlation between the 
two is good. Using simplified theory, the predicted curves 
have less slope than the experimental results, as in the previous 
case. The inverse stiftnesses, Sx and Sy. ot the simplified 
theor.y have been caloulated according to the method outlined in 
Seotion 3.3.2 and Appendix 3. It the bodies were covered in a 
thin layer of material whioh was'stiffer than the bulk of the body 
then the values of ~ and ~ would be reduoed, resulting in a steeper 
~2 v ~ curve and better oorrelation with experiment. 
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Experimental results with the circular contact area 
just discussed, were encouraging, since there was good agreement 
between them and the numerioal theory. Previously the numerical 
theory had be'en oompared with the experiments of Johnson which were 
carried out using a ball rolling between inclined surfaces to give 
a circular oontaot area and the required amount of spin. The 
present results were achieved between two wheels whioh, by design, 
had radii giving a oircular oontact area, and cone angle which 
gave the required amount of spin. ,This is more like the physical 
problem of a railway wheel oontaoting the rail. 
For oases '.3,' 4, 5 'and 6 with the elongated oontact 
ellipses, the experiments are only oorrelated with simplified 
theory and with a few points using Kalker's new numerical theory. 
The latter are all calculated assuming ~= 0.7 while the simplified 
theory results are calculated for ~= 0.6 and ;AA= 0.7. 
, Agreement between the new numerical method and the simplified 
theory is generally good, but Kalker admits that in fact both 
theories could over estimate the lateral force due to spin by as 
muoh as 10%! 
For (alb) :fl:: 6.6 case .3 results are plotted in Fig. 8.24 
and case 4 results for the larger cone angle in Fig. 8.25. Fig. 
8.24 shows good agreement between the shape of the experimental 
and theoretical curves, but one curve appeare to be shifted 
relative to the other. Since there is no justification for 
shifting the experimental results across to matoh the theory. it 
must be ooncluded that the effeot of spin in the simplified theory 
is over emphasised. There is good correlation between the 
experimental results using different vertical weights, but it is 
ditticult to estimate the value of fA. trom them. From the 
simplified theory slopes it appears that r for the 'experimental 
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results is between 0.7 and 0.8, but this probably over estimates 
the value'" ",:; and it is in fact between 0.6 and 0.7. ,The 
new numerical theory points lie closer to the experimental'values 
than the simplified theory, but both theories probably over-
estimate the effect of spin. 
, Case 4 in Fig. 8.25 again shows a difference in slope 
between experiment and simplified theory, while the new numerical 
theory points indicate a slope somewhere between the two. Corre-
lation between the experimental results for the different weights 
is very good and sinoe the roll effects have been fully explored 
in Section 8.6.1, there is no .justification for~ :f'Iirther changing 
the slope of the experimental points. 
When (~) = 10, cases 5 and 6, Figs. 8.26 and 8.27 
respectively, the same trends are shown as in the previous two 
cases. The simplified theory and new numerical theory agree very 
well for these cases. In Fig. 8.26 the simplified theory curve 
corresponding to ;u. = 0~5 is also plotted since there is some 
,indication from the experimental results that perhaps I" is ' 
between 0.5 and 0.6. This is,possible since the surface finishes 
of the wheels used in these tests (3.18 mm radius and 49°) were 
better than the other wheels used. 
8.7 Ccnolusionsand Recommendations 
In general the experimental results were repeatable and 
oonsistent~ and show the variation of lateral force with lateral oreep 
on two surfaoes in rolling oontact with an elongated contaot ellipse 
between them. Results were obtained for,two ratios ofcontaot ellipse 
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aemi-axes, (a/b) = 6.6 and. (a/b) = 10 and for two values of spin. . In 
each case the lateral creep was varied by varying the angle of yew 
between the rolling contact surfaoes. The oontaot pressure was also 
varied~ Apart from this, a set of results was. alBo produced for a 
ciroularcontact area, since the numerical theory had been proven for 
this case by Johnson's experiments, Ref. 8, and this ·served as a check 
cn·the rig. 
The rig was designed to conform as olose~ as possible to 
assumptions made in the rolling oontact theories, i.e. smooth surfaces 
-and Coulomb friction. .. This was achieved by using wheels made out of . 
case hardened steel which were then ground to a good surfaoe finish. 
The experiments were carried out "dry" at relative~ low speeds and 
high contaot pressures. The wheels were abraded before each test and 
wiped before each reading~ This achieved oonsistent·surfaoes and 
theret'ore repeatable results. 
The value of f" estimated from the results, approximate~ 0.7 
was high but not altogether unexpeoted in view of the dry oonditions 
present.· There is no evidenoe to show that;U- varied with contaot 
pressure within the range tested. Speed effeots were negligible, 
again within the range tested, and. although longitudinal oreep was not 
measured, there seems little doubt that it was so small as to not affeot 
the results. 
Possible errors in the results have been disoussed in some 
detail in the previous· seotion. These inolude the oaloulation ot' the 
yawangle between the wheels, t'ixIng the zero yaw position and roll 
. effeots. The yew angle was calculated by measuring· the lateral dis-· 
. placement of a pivot point on a dial test indicator and dividing this 
by the distance from the pivot to the oontaot pOint. This wa,8 not a very 
.. di~eot way of measuring the yew angle at the actual contaot point and: . 
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oould have led to lIome inaoouraoy. The expression £or the lateral 
oreep on the rig included a term whioh took aocount o£ the £ore and a£t 
movement o£ the oontaot point as the wheel was yawed.· 
As there was a large amount o£ spin present in eaoh test it 
was important to be able to £ix the zero yaw position so that the 
amount o£ lateral £orce due to spin oouldbe estimated. Two methods 
were used to do this and eaoh one sU££ered £rom some disadvantage, but 
even so the di££erenoe in results was small. Both methods showed that 
the zero position ohanged £or di££erent vertical weights. This e££eot 
has been allowed £or in the results and has been disoussed at some 
length in Seotion 8.6 where the main oonolusion is that it is due to 
roll e££eots o£ the oounterbalanoe wire. 
The Hookes Joint arrangement for yawing one wheel relative 
to the other was theoretioall;y restrained in· roll, but beoause o£ play 
in the bearings and flexibility in the rig has been shown to aliow,a 
oertain degree of roll. These effeots were investigated by a further 
series o£ tests and all the results have been "roll" oorreoted, although 
this made ver,y little di££erenoe to the measured vaiues. 
Correlation between theor,y and experiment was good, especiall;y. 
when the results were·oompared with numerioal theor,y for the case (sib) -
1. Johnson's experiments for this case were oarried out with a ball 
on a flat surface, thereby giving a oiroular contact area, while the 
present results were achieved under conditions more like those found on 
a railway wheel, with both rolling sur£aoes being bodies o£ revolution. 
All the results, inoluding those with elongated oontaot ellipses, 
have been oompared with simpli£ied theor,y, whioh is the onl;y available 
theor,y £or arbitrar,y creep and spin that oan be used for suoh oonditions. 
It seems apparent from the results that either the spin or the inverse 
stiffness 18 not well aocounted for in the simplified and new numerioal 
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theories and in fact Kalker admits that both might over-estimate the 
effect of spin by as .much as 10%. 
In. general the results were encouraging and show reasonable. 
agreement between simplified theory and experiment for flange type 
contact conditions. In view of the unoertaintyin knowing the ooefficient 
ot friction in the real case, it would seem that simplified theory can 
be used to give a good estimate· of forces between awheelset and the 
track when in flange contact. 
Several reoommendations can be. made with respect to the rig • 
. - It· oould be improved by having a more direct method of measuring the yaw 
angle. such as the one attempted in the experiment, e.g. by shining a slit 
of light onto the back faces of the wheels and measuring the angle from 
the reflected images when in motion. In the present investigation the 
reflected image was not consistent enough to allow accurate measurements 
with the wheels rotating, and so the method was only adopted as a setting-
up procedure. In future tests it would be advisable to have the back 
faces of the wheels polished and perhaps even silvered, thus enabling 
angles to. be measured directly at the rolling contact surfaces and 
eliminating errors inherent in the present system due·to flexibilities. 
. Another improvement would be either to stiffen the yoke, or 
better still to have a different arrangement for supporting the upper 
wheel, perhaps more along the lines of the rig used by Poon, Ref. 49. 
This. is not only a stiffer arrangement but also allows the spin to be 
:i.ntinitely variable. It would also mean that the wheels could be run 
in the reverse direction and without the inherent instability.of the 
present rig. 
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9. General DisQussion and Conclusions 
,With the present trend of higher speeds showing better 
economics for rail travel, railway designers of,late have shown renewed 
interest in the field of railwayvehiole dynamics. In the past an empirical 
approach was suffioient, but at high speeds a number of phenomena need'to be 
investigated more thoroughly. The basic force inputs to the ~amic cal-
culations of a railway vehiole,are those which arise between the wheel and 
rail and are due to the phenomenon known as oreepage. This phenomenon was, 
'first analysed by Carter, Ref. 3, who oonsidered the rolling of a cylinder 
on a flat surface. 
A railway wheels et oomprises two wheels on a fixed axle. The 
wheelS are coned to provide a measure of stability; the oone angle of the 
o ' 
tread is apprOximately 3 whUe the oone angle, of the flange is approximately 
o ' 
70. During normal running, the wheelset rolls on its treads with the 
oreepage forces providing the necessary guidance. Lateral displacement of 
the wheelset produces longitudinal oreepage, while a yew angle displaoement 
produces lateral oreepage. A spin component is elso present due to the cone 
angles of the tread and flange. 
The creepage forces are non-conservative and can ,lead to a 
dynamic instability at high speeds, known as hunting, which is oaused by a 
combination of these forces and the suspension'parameters. This is 
oharacterised by a violent swaying of the wheels et from side~to-side with the 
flanges of the wheels in contact with the rails. Although actual running 
speeds, which are governed by the lateral dynamios of the wheelset, are based 
on comfort criteria, it is important from the safety viewpoint to know the 
order of magnitude of the forces involved when, the flange oontacts the rail. 
This is generally considered the start of derailment. For a wheels et to 
derail, it has to move sideways (with or without an angle of yew) until the 
flange contacts the rail and then, if the lateral force is increased further, 
it crumbs up the rail until it eventually jumps off. 
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Various theories exist which prediot the torces in the plane 
ot the contact area, due to oreepage and spin, ot two bodies ot revolution 
in rolling contact. This report set out to investigate these theories and 
to seleot, oompare and reoommend those most appropriate to the railway 
wheelset problem. This inoluded oalculations ot the oreepages and torces 
tor various lateral and 'angular displaoements ot a wheelset trom its oentrel 
position, inoluding flange oontaot oonditions. 
A historioal review ot the work done in the field of rolling 
oontaot is given in Section 2 whioh is divided in two parts, a theoretical 
review in 2.2 and an experimental review in 2.3. 
Moat ot the theories whioh have been developed have some 
restriotions plaoed upon ,them, e.g. some apply.to oiroularoontaot areas only, 
some apply tor small oreeps, others tor large oreeps and so on. For 
applioation to the railway wheelset problem it is desirable to use a tll~ory. 
whioh can take aocount ot varying amounts ot longitudinal creep, lateral 
oreep and spin, and also apply to various shapes ot contaot ellipse.. For 
tread contaot this area is near oircular in shape, while on the tlange the 
oontaot ellipse is very elongated in the rolling direotion. The spin, whioh 
is a fUnction of cone angle, also varies oonsiderably trom the small cone angle 
ot the tread to the large flange cone angle~ 
All but one of the existing theories have as basic assumptions 
that both bodies in rolling contaot have smooth surfaoes and that Coulomb 
triotion exists between them. In postUlating such theories, the 
difticulty has been to detine which part ot the oontaot area is an area ot 
slip and whioh part is adhesion. One type of' theory assumes that the 
oreepage and spin are infinitesimal and there is no slip anywhere in the 
contact area. This type is discussed in Seotion 3.1 and is useful for 
railway wheelset problems when displaoemerits trom the oentral position are 
small, i.e. tread oontaot points only. Sinoe the relationship between 
creepage and toroe is linear, it oan be inoorporated easily in a dynamio 
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analysis of a wheelset rolling on its treads, and is in faot used by some 
railway authorities for this purpose. For more general use, a check should 
always be made on the relative magnitude of theoreeps and spin before use. 
The way in whioh this oan be done is outlined in Section 3.1 where certain 
modifications are also suggested in order to extend its use, for approximate 
analysis, to very large oreeps and spins. 
A seoond type of theory assumes that the oreepage and spin are 
very large and there is complete slip throughout the oontaot area. This type 
is discussed in/Section 3.2, and again one of the problems in using it.is 
. deoiding whether the creepage and spin are large enough for the approximations 
to be valid. This theory, in fact, assumes that the spin is so large that 
the lateral force due to it is negligible. It is felt that this is a gross 
approximation, and beoause of it the large creep theory has limited use for 
railway wheels et application. 
Another approaoh to the problem has been to divide the contaot 
area into a number of strips parallel to the rolling direction and. each strip 
is then co~idered as two-dimensional. These theories generally prediot good 
results when the contact ellipse is narrow in the rolling direction, but 
results are poor even for circular contaot areas. Beoause of this, strip 
theory is not seen to have any applioation in the. railway wheelset problem 
and as such has not been used in the. present analysis. 
The final type of smooth surfaoe theories are those which apply 
for arbitrary creep and spin. Kalker, Ref. 23, presents a numerical theory 
whioh oan be applied for the three-dimensional, case of arbitrary oreep and 
spin and this is described in Seotion 3.3.1. The disadvantage of using this 
method is that it is very cumbersome as regardS computer time, and the 
numerical iterations fail to oonverge for (a/b) ratios greater than two. For 
(a/b) ratios less than two Kalker has published tables of results of non-
dimensional foroe parameters for various creeps, spins 'and contact ellipses. 
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In the railway wheels et applioation this theory is useful for aoourate values 
of forces due to oreeps and spin for tread oontaot, but, oannot, be used on the 
'flange due to the very elongated oontaot ellipses present. It is probably 
most oonvenient to use the method, as has been done in the present analysis, 
by interpolating the tabulated results to obtain the required values. , 
Kalker is at present working on a new numerical theory whioh oan 
also treat elongated oontaot ellipses. This,work is as yet unfinished but, it 
suooessful, should prove useful for flange oontaot problems. 
Another theory for arbitrary oreep and spin is' thesimplitied 
theory desoribed in Seotion 3.3.2,where the oomplicated relationships between 
displaoement and traction of the numerioal theory are replaoed by very simple 
relationships. By adapting the governing parameters in a special way, 
solutions can be'found for the forces due to arbitrary oreeps and spin on any 
shape oontaot ellipse inoluding elongated ellipses. The simplified theory 
is in fact the only theory available at present for arbitrary creep and spin, 
, whioh can be used to prediot the forces for flange contaot of a railwe;y 
wheels et. 
Unlike the smooth surfaoe theories just mentioned, a theory due 
to Nayak, Ref'. 32, does not make the same basio assumptions of smooth surfaoes 
and Coulomb friotion. The theory only applies for two-dimensional oontaot 
of similar bodies, and to be able to use the theory a prof'ilometrio examination 
of the body surfaces has to be made. Therefore it is impraotioal for use in 
railway oontaot problems. 
Experimental work in the field of rolling oontaot, reviewed in 
Section 2.3, oan generally be divided into two groups: 
(a) experiments oarried out on real wheelsets or with scale 
wheels on roller rigs; and 
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(b) experiments using apparatus specifically designed 
for.the purpose. 
Up until the last decade adhesion studies were the main concern 
of railway engineers and as a result most experiments in group (a) were designed 
to measure longitudinal creep. Recently some experiments have been carried 
out where lateral creep was also measured, but in all cases only tread contact 
has been considered. Generally, experimental results obtained from real 
wheel tests have not agreed well with the theories, probably because cf the 
difficulty in controlling all the parameters accurately in such tests, especially 
the coefficient of friction between the surfaces~ 
The most accurate creep measurements have been made on apparatus 
designed speoifically for the purpose, group (b), and have usually comprised a 
sphere rolling on a flat or inolined surface, giving a circular contaot area. 
Experiments of this type have been carried out by Johnson, Refs. 6, 7, 8 and 10, 
for longitudinal creep, lateral creep and creep with spin, all for circular 
contaot areas. Johnson and Vermeulen, Ref. 9, carried out tests on elliptical 
oontaot areas with (alb) ratios up to 2.5 and measured the lateral force due to 
lateral creep. All these tests were carried out with extremely smooth surfaoes 
and at very low speeds, generally with the surfaoes lubricated. As a result, 
estimated coeffioients of friction wera very low, of the order of 0.1. 
The numerical theory of Ref. 23 has been compared with Johnson's 
experimental results for a wide range of oreeps and spins, and the total forCes 
have been within 10% of each other in all cases. The creepage and spin 
coeffioients of the small creep thegry have been compared with these experimental 
results together with Johnson and Vermeulen's results, again with very good 
agreement. For cases where both oreep and spin were present, the numerical 
theory has only been compared with experimental results for oircular contact 
areas, while for cases without spin, contaot ellipses with (alb) ratios up to 
2.5 have been compared. 
I 
I .... _ 
I 
--------------
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The simplified theory has only been compared with numerical 
theory results, and since the latter can only be found for (a/b) ratios up 
to 2, it has not been proven for elongated contaot ellipses. 
In view of the laok of experimental results available for more 
eiongated contact ellipses, espeoially with spin present, as is the case with 
fl8llg8 oontaot of a railway wheel, a series of tests. were carried out duriDg 
the present investigation. The experimental rig is described in Seoticn 8 
and was designed to provide data on elongated contact ellipses With varying 
amounts of lateral creep and spin pres ent. Longitudinal oreep was excluded 
from the rig by allowing one surface to roll freely on the. other. 
The rig basioally consists of two wheels in rolling oontaot, 
one driven and' one free. ~e lateral oreep is varied by yawing one wheel 
relative to the other, and spin and contaot ellipse shape are varied by using 
wheels with various cone angles and radii, while oontact pressure and speed oan 
also be varied on the rig. In order to achieve repeatable results the 
experiments were run 'dr,y' at low speeds and with relatively high oontact 
pressures. The prinoiple of the rig was to increase the lateral torce until 
one wheel tended to ride up cn the other. At this point the forces were in 
balance and the .lateral force corresponding to known amounts of lateral creep 
and spin could be oaloulated. 
A set ot results were produoed first for a oircular oontact area 
by using wheels of suitable radii. This allowed a comparison with proven 
theories to be made ,and served as a Check on the rig. Good oorrelation was 
aohieved between the experimental results and numerioal theory for the two 
values of spin tested. 
The ooeffioient of friction present had to be estimated from the 
results and they were presented in such a w~ that this was possible, values 
of ~ ~ 0.7 were found to exist between the rolling surfaoes. This is 
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not altogether surprising in view of the dr,y conditions present and similar 
, . 
values have been found by other investigators for similar conditions. 
Results were produced for contaot ellipses with semi-axes ratios 
of (alb) = 6.6 and (alb) = 10. These results,together with the circular 
contact area results, were compared with simplified theor,y, which is the only 
theor,y existing that can .be used for arbitrar,y creep· and spin on elongated 
contact ellipses. In all cases the slopes of the theoretical and experimental 
results were different. This also applied for the circular contact area 
results which had previously agreed well with numerical theor,y. This seems 
to indicate that perhaps the lateral force due to spin is overestimated by.the 
simplified theor,y. 
Possible errors in the experimental results have been discussed 
in Section 8. These include the· measurements of yaw angle between the wheels, 
locating the zero yaw poSition, possible roll effects and difficulties in 
estimating the coefficient of friction present. 
Possible errors in the simplified theor,y could be· due to either 
the inverse stiffness or the spin not being well accounted for. Kalker, in 
fact, admits that the effect of spin could be overestimated by as much as 10%,· 
and his own checks with numerical theory show this. . Since the spin parameter 
is dependent on the value 01' ~ I this would affect the slope 01' the results 
and the lateral force due to spin. 
However, since the simplified theory and experimental results 
show reasonable agreement, within 15% 01' each other, and in view 01' the 
uncertainty in knowing the coefficient 01' friction and the other parameters for 
the real case, it would seem that simplified theory can be used to give an 
estimate of forces between a wheels et and track when in flange contact. 
It has been pointed out earlier in this discussion that one of the 
objectives of the investigation was to calculate theoreepages and foroeson a 
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wheelset for various amounts of lateral and angular displacement from ,its 
central position, including flange contact conditions. A comparison between 
forces caloulated using the various rolling contact theories could then be 
made as well'as an estimate of the forces on the wheelset with the flange in 
contaot with the rail. Previous c aloulations of flange foroes had not taken 
intoFacoount the foroe due to spin and assumed the flange to be sliding on the 
rail. Using the present theories this information oould be updated. A 
third objeotive was to investigate wear effects and assells how the foroes ' 
ohanged with rail wear. 
Before the forces on a wheelset could be oalculated using the 
rolling contaot theories it was neoessary to define a mathematioal model of a 
real wheels et and real track so that representative values of creep, spin and 
contaot ellipse were used in the analysis. This model is desoribed in Section 
4, and is based on a BS 110A rail seotion and a British Rail RD4 tyre profile 
on a 750 mm diameter wheel. Three-dimensional equations were calculated for 
both track (assuming it, to be' straight) and wheelSet, these being written in 
the form of computer subroutines. The program whioh defined the rail allowed 
the corner radius to be varied', so that rail wear could be simulated. The 
RD4 tyre profile was chosen as it is one of British Rail's ,'worn' profiles -
they found' standard profiles wore very rapidly to a profile whioh then remained ,-
relatively constant for the life of the wheel and the RD4worn profile was 
based on this shape. Programs were written to enable the wheels et to be 
displaoed laterally, and also yawed, relative to'the traok and the resulting 
contaot points found. This included large displaoements so that the flange 
oontaoted the rail. Vertioal displaoements and angles of roll were aooounted 
for in the programs, together with fore and aft movement of the oontact point, 
as the wheelset was displaoed. 
The oraepages were caloulated assuming the wheelset to be 
rolling along the traok at a constant velocity in a displaoed position. From 
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these the contact area forces were calculated using the subroutine appropriate 
to the required theory. A computer program was written, for each of the 
theories in the same input and output format 8.0 that any one of them could be 
used to obtain the forces.' The total forces on the wheelset were then cal-
culated by Immm1ng and resolving the contact area forces. 
A program was written which carried out these calculations and 
varied the angular velocity of the wheelset, and therefore the creepages, 
untU the total rolling (mom8nt 1BS zero. The program then printed out the 
creepages, contact area foroes and total forces on the wheelset for the 
appropriate lateral displacement and angle of yaw. 
In Section 5 this model and its acoompanying programs were used 
to cieJ.culate the total foroes and <. moments on the wheels et using different 
combinations of theories for the tread and flange contact points. Three cases 
were analysed (a) tread contact only, (b) flange contact with zero angle of yaw, 
, 0 
and (c) flange contaot with 3 angle of yaw. For case (a) there was reasonable 
agreement between numerioal theory, ,simplified theory and small creep theory. 
Although, oontact remained on the treads, the displacement was in fact large. 
Small creep thecry being 8. linearised theory has obvious attractions for tread 
contact points but would not normally be used for such large displacements. 
When the flange was in oontact with the rail, cases (b) and (c), the numerical 
theory could not be used because cf the very elongated contact ellipse. The 
large creep thecry produced a large lateral force necessary to keep the wheel-
set in flange contact because the effect of lateral fcrce due to spinowhich 
tends to lift the wheel up, is not accounted for in this thecry. The modified 
smal;!. creep theory produced & small lateral force necessary to maintain flange 
contact since the lateral force due to spin is cver-estimated. The simplified 
theory produced results between the latter theories, as would be expected. 
It is interesting to note that for large angles cf yaw all three theories 
produce very similsr results since the lateral force due to both the lateral 
creep and the spin components are large. The differences between the theories 
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are ~oh more notioeable at zero yaw angle, i.e. zero lateral oreep. 
The oases mentioned above were' only a sample of all the results 
obtained. The oomplete results using both a new and worn rail profile are 
presentedDiSeoUon 6 for a range of yaw angles, lateral displaoements and load 
distributions. In all oases numerical theory was used for tread contaot 
points and simplified theory for flange oontaot points. The 'new' reil had a 
12.7 mm oorner radius while the 'worn' rail oonsidered in the ,analysis had a 
17.8 mm oorner radius. Sinoe there was praotio~ no differenoe between the 
wheels et forces oalculated for the two 'oases it must be oonoluded that rails 
have to be sideout by much greater amounts before performanoe is affeoted. 
Although the results presented apply for a partioular rail/wheel oombination, 
it is the first time that flange forces have been oaloulated using rolling 
oontaot theories and the results should prove useful in future derailment 
studies. 
In this oonneotion. the result~ have been used in Seotion 7 to 
oaloUlate the • derailment ratio' or • derailment quotient'. This is a parameter 
- I • • . 
used by railway engineers as a measure of how easy a partioular rail/wheel 
oombination is to derail. It is simply fh~ra.t:~"ct' lateral foroe/vertioal foroe 
at the flange oontaot point.' Previously this ratio has been oaloulated using 
various approximate formulae whioh have not taken acoount of spin effects and 
usually assume the flange to be sliding on the rail. These formulae are 
reviewed in Seotion 7 and oompared with the present results. The formula used 
by British Rail is the limiting oase for very large angles of yaw. At small or 
zerO yaw angles the present work shows that the derailment ratio is oonsiderably 
greater than the limiting value whioh means the lateral force is less likely to 
ooour in praotioe. The value used by British Rail is therefore a safe limit. 
In conolusion. the present investigation has shown that for tread 
contact of a railway wheel linearised theory oan be used to prediot the oontaot 
; area";foroes·a.nd "resul tic oompare favourably with numerical theory. The latter 
"'"-'-'''' -- . ,. ~ ,...........,......:,.1"".,_ .. 'c-- -~~"- .. -~-
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theory is very cumbersome to use directly but existing results can be 
effectively and easily interpolated, and in this form, is a possibility to 
use for tread contact points where greater accuracy is required.· The 
linearised theory has been modified in the present analysis and as such can be 
used to give aoceptable results for a wider range of displacements·. 
For flange oontaot points the only available theory at present 
which oan be used to caloulate the oontaot area forces is simplified theory.· 
This has been oompared with ecperiments in the present investigation and shown 
to give reasonable results for flange type oontactconditions. The lateral 
force due to spin seems to be over-estimated by the simplified ·theory, but 
even so results were always .. wi.!~~ .. 15% of each other. Results have been 
calculated on a theoretical wheels et using numerical theory for the tread 
oontaot points and simplified theory fbr the flange oontaot point. These 
results show the magnitude of foroes and ~jiioments on a wheels et when the 
flange oontacts the rail and should prove useful in future derailment studies. 
The derailment ratio has been oalculated from these results and is the first 
time spin effeots have been included in the calculations of this ratio. 
It is possible that in the not too distant future other theories· 
will appear which can be used for elongated contact ellipses and as such 
could be used to calculate the forces at the flange. The experimental results 
presented could be used as a cheok on these theories as and when they appear. 
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12. APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 
Derivation of the Relative Slip Equations for Steady Rolling 
Assumi.n8 two bodies touch each other along an elliptioal contaot area' 
which lies in the plane z = O. The centre of the ellipse is taken as the 
origin and the axes of the ellipse are the coordinate axes x and y, the' 
positive x axis is assumed to coincide with the rolling direction. 
A partiole that lies in (x, y, z) in the undetormed state lies in 
, (x + u, y + v, z + w) in the deformed state, where ~ (u, v, w) is the 
ele.stio displaoement'of the partiole. 
In the undeformed'state the velocity is Yr where 
Yr = (J.~ ,ol'J cl!) 
';E .1f>;}t 
In the deformed state the velocity is V where 
(1 ) 
The slip is defined as the velooity of the upper body with respect to 
the lower body in the deformed state (+ refers to lower body; - refers to 
) ( - +) (- +) "(-+) " upper body. Then!" Y = Yr - Yr + o1U - u + t )( 
, .~t ' 
(y; - y: ). grad (~+- +!! -) + t (ri + Y/ ). grad (l!,- - ~+) (2) 
The third term in the above equation may be ignored oompared with the 
first term sinoe the displaoement gradients are small compared with unity. 
The material of the bodies flo;s through the coordinate system in the 
direction of the -Ye x axis, therefore i (r.; + Yr+- ) (-V, 0, 0) i.e. 
the opposite of the rolling velooity. 
The last term in equation 2 then beoomes -V ~(u - - u +- ) 
~x 
for steady rolling. 
,----------- - --
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Now the velocity of the undeformed bodies can be regarded as a velocity 
at the origin and a rotation about the z axis i.e. 
'I.f + (0( 1;1. +) +- . ~.... --r;:- +-...n...~-:c 
,,(f: O\,t 0 
. and similarly for the upper body 
+- - . . 
. where ..n..l! "'" ..n..1 are the angular velocities of lower and upper 
body respectively. 
The creeps are then defined as 
and the spin as WIl = ~ (~; _ -n..~) (5) 
Now Y; - y/ = (?t-- ~+, ~-- ~r) 
where from· equations ~ and 5 ¥t :."- V+- ~ y'{~ -~-O-.~ ). ~+-:. -y - ~ V'6:e-~(.o.-; - VWi!) 
~ ,.1.l/y +'l:..n:l!., o(~ +-:. ... 1. V'{l!.+ ~(Sl-{ - Vc..la) Jt 2. o~ .;}J; 2· . 0 \ (6) 
• • '/..,.- -'1/ -=-"( 1/,(" .:.. V~~a > Y'<Ij +- V~W~) 
The relative slip .! (sx, Sy) is defined as 
if the elastic displacement differences are written as T -u = u - u 
T 
V = V - V 
Then Sx = 
for steady" rolling 
Sy = 
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APPENDIX 2 
Simplified Theory (Kalker. Ref. 36) 
(Values such as i, b, Z refer to simplified theory values) 
The relative slip is given b,y: (Appendix 1) 
Ao:.= 'l(~ - ~~ + ~ 
. ~-:c. 
A~ = V'6 + cJ, ~ +- ~v 
. 0\ ~-:c. 
The basic approximation of the method assumes the displacement 
differenoes (u, v) and the tractions (x, Y) are conneoted by 
v = Sy Y 
where Bx, Sy are called the inverse stif'1'nesses 
Then 
~= , BxX ;)oc 
':1.1 = I Sy Y ~oc 
If N ie the normal foroe then call parameter too = 3N b 
• 21T" Q, 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(5) 
(6) 
In the halt space theory of Ref. 23, the normal pressure Z wasot the 
torm-
This pressure has a vertical tangent at.the edge ot the oontact area 
which means that the tractions X and Y will have also. In the simplitied 
the cry these would give rise to infinite relative slips. Because of this, 
a different pressure distribution is used here which is closely akin to that 
given b,y e que tion 7. 
Z = fOo(! -(~J - GJ) (8) 
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Assuming Z and Z are equal over theoontact area then 
•• 
Comparison of linearised theory oreepaee and spin coefficients 
This theory assumes that the oontaot area is all adhesion and the 
relative slip is zero. i.e~ equations 1 and 2 beoome 
and 
¥~ - c.lf.~ + S:e X' -:. 0 t 
~~ + cJf, ~ + s,~ yl :0 0 J 
If the leading edge is given by 
then equations 10 and 11 have the solution 
x (x, y) = . 
and Y (x, y) = 
()(:e - cJl!~)(L(~) - -:c.) 
.5.,.. 
'Il't>(Lt~)-';t..)+-i.wl (Llb) _ ~1.) 
S~ 
sinoe the traction foroe is zero on the leading edge. 
The total forces and moment are then given by: 
Fx = f( X(~)~)k~.~ 
- E 
Fy = f~ y(~,~)rkJo ~ 
Kz = S~ (tr- -X~)k~ ... 
(10) 
(11) 
( 12) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) . 
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The equivalent foroes given by the linearised theory are 
J'x = G ",,10 CII )('" 
l!'y = G-Q.b Cz,d~ ... G-( CI.!o)l C~ c..J~ 
Kz = - G{Cl.b)\ Cu '«~ + r;(Cl.b)" Cll W~ 
Hence the equivalent simplified theory coefficients are 
; C22 = ~Q. 
3G-S~ 
C-= ~b 
33 . J~G Soc, 
Arbitrary Creepage and Spin 
(a) Area of Adhesion 
; 
(18) . 
(19) 
. (20) . 
(21) 
In the area of , adhesion, the relative slip is zero, therefore 
equations 1 and 2 beoome 
A'OC. = 0 ,. )( ':JC. - c..:l 1 ';\ +~ ... X' 
.6';!. = 0 = 'i~ r Wi":C ... S~y' 
(22) . 
If the value of x where the partiole enters this' area of 
. . 
adhesion is Xa and the traotion forces at this point Xe., Ya then solving 
equations 22 and 23 for X and Y they beoome 
X = _ (((:x; - tJ1 ~) ('.l; - 'l:Q.) +)( (24) 
. S~ ~ 
y = _ i'4 (~- ':C ... ') ... ~ 1.,)1 (~a - -:x:!) 1. . (25) 
S'4 + " 
This area of adhesion extends from Xa until X'2. + Y 2. ::> ;1Z~ 
----------------------............ 
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(b) Area of Slip 
In the area of slip 
X=~"l~e 
y = rr.~e 
J.. ... = 't"" - W!'j ~ ~;. X' ~ >--X 
Differentiating equations 26 and 27 
x' =)"-t ~e - rie'Ai-e 
y' =!A:l' ~e ~;v-l e' cm e 
Substituting in equations 28 and 29 
(26) 
. (27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
'toe. - tJ~'j ... ~=c(/"e'Ul:le-?le~ e) .. A)A- ~ etoe (32) 
't~ + c.:l~ ~ + s~ y 't' ~e +1'" 1. s~ e) :=. AjJ'- cAh. e (33) 
Eliminating A from equations 32 and 33 gives 
rt ef ( t;;e A/W..7.e + r,~ u-:."'e) = (~oc. - (.:J!~).&M..9 
. _ (~~ ... c..)f':t.)~ e + rt(5oe- 5~)~eA-W.~ 
This equation can be solved numerically for e. except at the edges 
of the contact area where the pressure Z is zero and the equation 
singular. X and Y then follow from equations 26 and 27. 
When A becomes -ve adhesion sets in. This may be formulated by 
.multiplying equation 28 by SyX. and equation 29 by Sxy and adding 
A (5~Xl ... ~'>:. y ... ) ". 5~X( ,{", -u,,~ ... S;eX') 
+ $~ Y('tt:, +Wl~'" ~';\ y') 
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Substituting for X andY from, equations 26 and 27, X' andY' from 
equations 30 and 31 . 
>- = <;;~,.u. ~ ~9 ClI',;. - Wl~'" S-:c)A.l'eo:.9 -M.le~e~ ... ) . 
~ S~/l·t·~~9+ Syil"AW.~e 
+ £'1:, M CAAMeU", of- c.)l'let S*C'AAMe of- ~'1Mt8~e) 
7 .. <;~r~1."CH:>"9 + S"o/""ll"AM.-~9 
= 5~ ~e('t ... -(..)~~\ of- 5ot.MM8('iI'''1 +cJ!~) + ~>t.£'~ Mt' 
~l(5::c.4IM'le + $~~t.e) I 
the condition for slip is when 
Z. 1. • 1. Adhesion to Slip transition: X + Y - jA Z becomes +ve 
Slip to .adhesion transition: S~~9('6'1:,-(ji!~)t~:c.A.lMe()(~+(j!.':C) 
+ t;:c. S~jA.ll becomes -ve. 
As this is a step b.1 step solution, the leading edge conditions 
have first to be established.. As Z = 0 on the leading edge, the 
oondition for adhesion is 
(x' )"1. + (y' )t. <~(Z/)" 
. I , 
substituting for X and Y from equ&tions 22 and 23 
there is adhesion. 
If there is not adhesion at the Je&d1ng edge then equation 34- is 
singular and it becomes 
(36) 
('6x.-c.Ji!~).u;.eo-('{~+c..'l!.~)~9o +~"t'($ ... -5"~)~9.em90::' 0 (37) 
90 can be found numerioallY using Newton's method. 
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To be able to move away from the leading edge, the starting value e: 
must also be tound by differentiating equation 37. 
Having solved the leading edge condition move along the y ordinate 
in smsll steps and test at each point it there is slip or adhesion • 
. Use the appropriate equations to tind the tractions. 
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APPENDIX 3 
Adaption o£ governing parameters for use in simplified theorv 
(a, b refer to the semi-axes of the' contact ellipse and S, '( , X are the 
longitudinal, lateral and spin psrameters. c = p 
Barred terms, such as a, refer to the adapted parameters) •. 
The first requirement. is' that the maximum possible total force will be 
. the seme in the simplified theory as in the exact theory. 
from equation 9 
and in Appendix 2 
and since Fmax. = Fmax. 
foo = ~.~. +- (1 ) 
Also the maximum possible moments should be equal in the two theories. 
where 1, s are the major and minor semi-axes of the contact ellipse 
respectivelY, and ! is a complete elliptic integral of the 2nd kind. 
For reasons which become apparent later, all moments calculated by the 
. simplified theory are multiplied by a faotor )( 
i.e. ~. I~' se~ too [ ~ ~. s£~~ to g 
On substituting for (~:) £rem equation 1 
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Another requirement is that the initial slopes of the force and moment 
must be equal in the simplified and linearised theories. Thus from equations 
15 and 18 
= 
Therefore 
From equations 16 and 19 in Appendix 2 
Therefore 
Also from the same equations 
~ _ 1T"a.3"W~: G~b)lC .. :\c.)I=-F\\ 'j~.o- 4 5~ l!~:o 
"IT" (il (,; 
4(Qbyen Therefore GSy= 
From equations 17 and 20 in Appendix 2 
M - -'I!rra1t,; )('::1 ::. - Go (Qb)l eu .... M!.,_'L"o ~.o 45'6 -it 
'){"IT" a1 (0 
4(o,b)1 en Thus GSy = 
Also from the same equations 
Thus 
'6 <6 a"& 10" wt 
I~~:c. 
(5) 
(6) 
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It can be seen that equations 1 to 7 constitute seven equations to 
find 6 unknowns, namely i, b, Sx, Sy, 1'00 and '6 • Because 01' this one 
equation has to be dropped and this is a'matter 01' choice. Obviously 
equations 3, 4 and 5 should be retained since they, ensure the correot slope' 
01' the forces results. Kalker has suggested that equation 6 be dropped 
since there is not much significance to this equation and there is some 
evidence to show that C23 changes as the spin inoreases.. ~y, if '6 ~ 1 
equation 5 guarantees the dependence 01' KZ on 'ty • 
Thus the equations that are retained are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7, and the 
parameters calculated in the following way: 
1) Find C11 , C22 , C23 and C33 either:from Ref. 23 or the asymptotio, 
formulae given in Seotion 3.1 (or :from C11 eto. given in Table 3.1) 
2) Assume 0' = l' and N = 1 
Then 
1'00 = -L 2:1T' 
3) Equating equations 4 and 5 gives 
i = ~2.. C2.l. C. 
" ~11'" C~~ 
Thus i can be oalculated. 
4) Equating equations 3 and 7 gives 
0.4775 
Thus :from equation 2 , substituting for "t gives 
(8) 
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D.1 oonsidering equations 8 and 9 expressions oan be obtained for 
g .: min.{i/b, b'/i) 
Then g'2. = (b \'2. = 4:. I. 
Q. J 3 5 (10) 
If i = b >- i = 8' 
Then g Q. 3£ C'Z.,C" = - .. 4 ~ C'Z.'Z. C;\3 Ji 10 (11) 
Thus 1: oan be oaloulated from either equation 10 or equstion 11. 
Note, however, that i depends on g end thus an iteration is neoessary 
to find the value of g. 
is not very diffioult. 
Sinoe i only varies between 1 and 11"/2 this 
5) b follows from i and g. 
where ! depends on g. 
7) Sx can be oalculated from equstion 3 where 
~Q.'t. ro 
and Sy can be oaloulated from equation 4 where 
~a'1 to . 
!.~bC~ G-
The traction bound used in the simplified theory described in Appendix 2 
is of the form 
(12) 
This differed from the exaot theory where the traotion bound was 
(13) 
,---------------- - -- -- --- -- -- - - - -----------
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give rise to infinite slips. 
Using the traction bound of equation 12 leads to 
foo = 
However Kslker has recently modified the implementation of the simplified 
theor" and has tried the traction bound of equation 13. This met with little 
success and oonsequently the latest form of the simplified theory uses a 
combination of both. j.l. Z being of the form given by equation 12 near the 
edge of the contact area and given by equation 13 inside the contact area. 
Using the traction bound of equation 13 gives 
"'- _ ab ~ 
.1.00 - _-
_I_ 00 QIe) . 
( 14-) 
This is the value for foo used in the latest form of the simplified theory 
while all the other parameters stay the same. 
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APPENDIX 4 
, / 
Comparison of results obtained using subroutine RtL with Kalkef·s simplified 
theoI"l progrsm 
The following oases were oompared: 
Case 0- a/b !. re ?\j 
1 .3 10. 0 
-
.355 .181 
2 .3 10. 0 0 .181 
3 .3 1.04 0 - 1.288 3.174 
4' 
.3 ' 6.54 0 
-
.219 .355 ' 
5 .3 2.695 0 - .565 1.221 
6 
.3 2.38 .686 0 .031, 
Results: 
Case 1 2 3 '1.- 5 6 
Grid Size (13,13) (13,_-13) ~13, 13) (13, 13) (13, 13) (13,13) 
~ step .03 .03 .02 .03 .02 .02 f'x 0 0 0 0 0 .7fY:JO fy -.3027 .8258 .1683 .5116 .4428 .0244-
mz .74S .345 .511 .610 .484 .007 
Grid Size ,(13,13) (13,13) ~13, 13) (13, 13) (13, 13) (13, 13) 
Step .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 
~ fx . 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 
fy -.3158 .8282 .1719 .5136 .4420 .0244 
'-
mz .725 .331 .515 .605 .4S6 :067 
Grid Size (13, 13) (13,13) ~13, 13) (13, 13) (13, 13) (13, 13) 
Step .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 
~ fx 0 0 0 0 0 0 
f'y -.3158 .8282 .1719 .5136 .4420 .0244 
.. , 
.mz .725 .331 .515 .605 .4S6 .007 
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APPENDIX 5 
Program Descriptions 
The tollowing programs and subroutines were developed and 
used in the present investigation. A brietdescription of each is given in 
Seotion A tollowed by a complete listing. in Section B. 
Program ~ Reference Description Listing Number Section Page Number Page Number 
1 SMALL 3.1 270 . -: ' 296 
2 COEFF 3.1 271 296 
3 ELLIP 3.1 271 301 
4 MAXFY 3.1 272 301 
5 LARGE 3.2 : 272 302 
6 SIMPSN . 3.2 274 303 
7 NUMERIC 3.3.1 274- 303 
8 TAPE 3.3.1 275 <~05; 
9 SIMP 3.3.2 277 308 
10 ROL 3.3.2 278 311 
11 RAILAT 4.2 , 279 315 
12 FR1 4.2 280 317 
13 WHEEL 403 281 318 
14 FllIDH . 4.4.1 282 319 
15 LATERAL WHEELSET 4.4.2 283 321 
16 STRWH 4.4.2 284 324-
17 CIRWH 4.4.2 285 324-
18 YAwmG WHEELSET 4.4.3 286 326 
19 CIRCLE2 4.4.3 286 326 
20 STRGHT2 4.4.3 287 330 
21 Z200Bl 4.4.3 288 332 
22 JOHANSEN '. 4.4.4 289 3311-. 
23 CIRY 4.4.4 290 337 
24 LINY 4.4.4 291 338 
25 ACCURATE 4.4.4 291 338 
26 CONTACT 4.5 292 348 
27 FORCES· 4.7 293 354 
28 LAB 8.6.2 294 359 
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Section A 
1. SUBROUTINE SMALL (G, K, T, U, E, FX. Fr. ZM) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the.non-dimensional force parameters f 1, f 2, ~ from the. 
creepage and spin parameters S' ~., X and the ratio {sib}, 
using the small creep theor,y of Section 3.1 •. 
DESCRIPTION OF PAlWIETERS 
G :t.Iinimum {sib, b/a} = g 
K = 1 if g = (a/b) I =2ifg= Cb/a} 
T Spin parameter, le Input 
U Lateral creep parameter, 
'1. 
E Longitudinal creep parameter" !) 
FX Longitudinal force parameter, f1 
Fr Lateral force parameter, f2 
ZM Moment parameter, m3 
SUBROUTINES USED 
COEFF, ELLIP, 
METHOD 
The creep and spin coeffioients Cij are oalculated in, COEFF' for a 
P6issons ratio of 0.3 and required (eIb) ratio. 
The value of! is found in ELLIP for the required (a/b) ratio. 
The values of f 1, f 2, m3 are found from equations 12, 13 and 14 of 
Seotion 3.1. The remainder of the prcgram oheoks that the values obtained 
are within the' bounds mentioned in Seotion 3.1, using IlAXFY to give the 
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2. SUBROUTINE ooEFF (G, K, C11, C22, C23, C33) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the creepage and spin coei'f'icients. Cij. for any (a/b) 
ratio. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
G Minimum (a/b,. b/a) = g 
K = 1 if g = (sib); = 2 if g = (b/a) . 
C11 C11 
022 C22 
C23 C23 
C33 C33 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
1.!ETHOD 
r. Input 
) 
Output 
The coefficients are linearly interpolated from the values given in 
Table 3.1 for Poissons ratio of 0.3. For values of sib > 10 the 
asymptotic formulae given in Section 3.1 are used. Before using 
this subroutine the values given in Table 3.1 must be read into the 
array ooF(19. 4-). 
3. SUBROUTINE ELLIP (G. E) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate !. the complete elliptic integral of the 2nd kind for 
the required value of g. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
G MinimUm· (a/b. b/a) = g ) Input 
E !. complete elliptic integral of 2nd kind ) Output 
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SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
. METHOD 
The value ot 1£ is linearly interpolated :from values ot 1£ given 
on page 58 ot :&.et .23. 
It. SUBROUTINE MAXFY (BA. s. FnI) . 
PURPOSE 
To give an estimated value ot t2 due to spin when the longitudinal 
and lateral creeps are zero. 
DESCRIPTION OP PARAMETERS 
BA 
S 
ratio (b/a) ot contact ell, ipse semi axes ~ 
spin parameter, )( ) 
Input 
estimated value ot t2 ) Output 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
Por a given (b/,a) ratio, the value ot ( X /t2) is linearly inter-
polated trom Fig. '.2. Knowing the spin. t2 is calculated. 
Should only be applied tor small spins. 
5. SUBROUTINE LARGE (G. K; T. EW. ET. PX. Fr. ZM) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the non-dimensional toroe parameters t i , t 2 , and m, trom 
the creepage and ·spin parameters 5' 'Z. X and the ratio (a/b). 
using the large creep theor,y ot Section '.2. 
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DESCRIPrION OF PARAMETERS 
G Minimum (a/b, b/a) = g 
K = 1 if g = (a/b), = 2 if g = (b/a) 
T spin parameter,X Input 
EW lateral creep parame~er, VC 
ET longitudinal oreep parameter, ~ 
FX longitudinal foroe parameter, t. 
FY lateral foroe parameter, f2 
ZM moment parameter, m3 
l ~t~t 
SUBROUTINES USED 
SIMPSN, FUNC1, FUNC2. FUNC3. FUNC4-. FUNCS 
METHOD 
Since the integrals given in Seotion 3.2 only apply for ,,+ 0, 
a < b, ~ >- 0, x,~ .> 0 this is cheoked at the beginning of 
the subroutine. If any of the, parameters are outside this range, 
the symmetry relations given in 3.2 are applied. 
The double integration, using the formulae given in 3.2, is carried out 
using the Simpsons rule subroutine, SIMPSN, to oaloulate f1' f2 and m3. 
The aotual terms to be integrated are oaloulated in the following 
funotion sub programs: 
FUNC1 
FUNC2 
, FUNC3 
=J(f<ilke~o/ +ft+(MMJr9' 
=JCf<i ~9~f .. ~)~+(~jf~ -
FUNC4- = K sin" e 
FUNCS = Koos"e sin 9 
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6. SUBROUTINE SnlPSN (X. Y. N, R) 
PURPOSE 
To give y = ff(X) usingSimpsons rule for numerical integration. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
X array X{N), value of Xi 
! Y array Y{N), value of Yi= f{xi) Input N number of pOints, must be an odd number 
R . value of integral ) Output 
SUBROUTINES USED 
. None 
METHOD 
Numerical integration using standard Simpsons rule formula. 
7. SUBROUTINE NU¥ERIC (G. K. T. U. E. FA. FB. CM. IF. IT) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the non-dimensional force parameters, f1, f2, m3 from the 
oreepage and spin parameters ~ , t, X and the ratio (a/b), using 
the numerioal theory of Seotion 3.3.1. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
G Minimum· (a/b, b/a) = g 
K = 1 if g = a/b, .. = 2 if g = b/a 
T spin parameter, X Input 
U lateral creep parameter, ~ 
E Longitudinal creep parameter, ~ 
FA longitud1na1 force parameter, f1 
FB lateral force parameter, f2 1 Output 
CM moment parameter, m3 ) 
----------------............. 
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IF this counter is normallJ" set at 1 but if the value of (a/b) 
is outside the range (.2 -.;3.) then the method oannot be 
applied and this oounter is set to 2. 
if' this subroutine is used several times in a program there 
is onlJ" need to read the tabulated results off magnetio 
tape once. 
To ensure this is done, this oounter is initiallJ" set to 1 
and after the results have been read it is automatieallJ" set 
to 2 so they will not be read again. 
SUBROUTlNES USED 
TAPE 
METHOD 
The input values of ~, t and X are checked to ensure they lie 
within the tabulated results ef Ref. 35. If' not the symmetry relations 
given in Section 3.3.1 are applied. ~ ., ~ are ohanged to polar 
coordinates. The values of f 1, -f2 , m3' given in Ref. 35, are stored 
on magnetic tape for various creeps and spins and for (a/b) ratios of 
0.2, 0 • .5, 1. and 2.. This subroutine calls on TAPE which interpolates 
these values to give 1'1' f2 and m3 for the input values of ~, ~ and 'X 
for the four (a/b) ratios. These resultsare.then interpolated agairi 
in this subroutine for the required (s/b) ratio. For 2 < (a/ll) < 3 
the results are extrapolated. The subroutine sets IF = 2 if3 <:a/b -<:.2 
and no results are given. 
8. SUBROUTINE TAPE (spp. ALP. VP. IT) 
PURPOsE 
To interpolate the tabulated results of Ref. 35 to find the non-
dimeneional force parameters f1, f2 and m3 from the creepage and spin 
parameters in polar coordinates X, V and .I... for (a/b) ratios of 0.2, 
~ 
I , 
I 
I 
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0.5 •. 1.0.2.0 • 
DESCRIPl'ION OF PARAMETERS (Input) 
SPP 
AIiP 
VP 
IT 
spin parameter. X 
polar coordinates for 'the longitudinal and lateral 
creep parameters where ~. = VP cos (AIiP) and ~ = 
VP sin (AIiP) 
= 1 if' tabulated results. have to be read off magnetic 
'~----------~------tapel~--~'--------~~ __ _ 
= 2 if'tabulated results have been read ,off magnetic 
tape. 
(This is explained more f'ullyin the write up on sub-
routine NUMERIC) 
SlJBROl1rINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
The complete set of' results given in Ref'. 35 are read off' magnetio 
tape into the subroutine. . The results are f'irstlY interpolated tor 
the required value of' .y giving 156 values of' 1'1' f'2 and m3 • 
These are then interpolated tor the required value of cl... giving 24 
values of f 1• f 2• m3 • Finally these are again interpolated for the 
required valu~ of X giving 4 values of f'1' f2 and m3 corresponding 
to (alb) ratios of' 0.2,0.5, 1.0 and 2.0. These values are held in 
arrsy8 T1!F1(4), F2(4), F3(4). 
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9. SUBROUTINE SIMP (AAAAA. BBBBB. CCCCC. F. K. NA. NB. Fm. Fn!. AMZY. JIF) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the non-dimensional force psrsmeters, 1'1, 1''2., :115": from the 
oreepage and spin parameters S' 1. ' X and the ratio {a/b} using 
the simplified theory of Seotion 3.3.'2.. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
AAAAA longitudinal oreep parameter, 5 
~~BBBBB~~lateral-oreep-psrsmeter,.-~~~ __ ~~~ 
- .--.~~--~-
CCCCC spin parameter, X 
F lDinimum {a/b, b/a} = g Input 
K = 1 if' g = (a/b), = 2 if g = Cb/a} 
NA . number of +ve x ordinates not· including x = 0 
NB number of +ve y ordinates not inoluding y = 0 } 
longitudinal foroe psrsmeter, 1'1 
lateral foroe parameter, 1'2 
moment parameter, m3 
JIF if this oounter set. to 3 on entry to the subroutine some 
intermediate steps in the subroutine are printed out. For 
normal use JIF + 3. 
SUBROUTINE USED 
COEFF,' ELLIP, ROL, SIMPSN 
" UltrOJi" 
The governing psrameters are adapted for use in the simplified theory 
in the manner outlined in Appendix 3. The values of C11' Cz.2 and C33 
are found in subroutine COEFF while E is found in subroutine ELLIP. 
. . -
The stif'f'nesses are oalculated as per Seotion 3.3.2. These psrsmeters 
are then put into srrays whioh are oarried into subroutine ROL in the 
COMMON/GRP. These srrays sre desoribed in the write up on ROL. . The 
------------'-~- - ~ -_. --.~ --
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aotual simplified theory outlined in Appendix 2 18 the basis of subroutine 
ROL. On return from ROL the values of f1 and f2 oaloulated are modified 
by a faotor found by oomparing the normal foroe on the oontaot area with 
the pressure integrated over the area. This numerioal integration is 
oarried out over the grid of points using Simpsons rule in the form of 
subroutine SIMPSN. 
The traotion foroes and the re1ative slips oaloulated at eaoh of the grid 
-points-are-found_in_ROL_and o~ed into this subroutine. The condition 
of the leading edge at' each y ordinate is also given together With the 
values of, x alO?g eaoh y ordinate where a slip/stiok boundary oocurs. 
In the present work the simplified theory was use~ mainly to c slculate 
the total forces in the' oontaot area and a oounter JIF was put in the 
subroutine to suppress this latter information if not-required as a 
print ol,it. 
10. SUBROUTINE ROL 
PURPOSE' 
To calculat~ the force parameters f1' f2' m3 using the simplified theory 
of Section 3.3~2 from the governing parameters calculated in subroutine 
SIMP. 
DESCRIP.rION OF PARAMETERS 
The' fOllow:Lng"parameters' are transferred between this subroutine and 
subroutine SIMP in the COMMON/GRP. 
CS(1) long! tudinal creep parameter, 
.5 
CS(2) lateral creep parameter, t 
CS(3) adapted spin parameter, ~ 
GEt(1 ) Bx, longitudinal inverse stiffness 
GEL (2) By, lateral inverse stiffness 
GEL(.~) 
GEL (4) 
GEL(5) 
x, y 
VX,V'! 
G 
AWZ 
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i, semi-axis of adapted contact ellipse 
b, semi-axes of adapted contact ellipse 
step length 
traction" arrays 
slip arrays 
array of Slip/stick boundaries 
fOo 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
This m~thod is based on the theory given in Appendix 2. 
Having divided the Contact area into IS grid of points the program 
starts at the leading edge of each y ordinate and tests if" there is 
adhesion or slip. If there is adhesion there is no problem, but if 
there is slip the equations are singular and special precautions have 
to be taken to calculate the starting value of e, where in the slip 
area, X = jAZ cos e and Y = iJ.Z sin e . 
Having solved the leading edge condition, the program is stepped along 
the y ordinate and tested to find whether there is adhesion or slip in 
the new point and cor.responding to which it is, the respective equations 
used to give the traction forces. The traction forces are then integrated 
to give the total foroe. 
11. SUBROUTINE RAILAT 
PURPoSE 
To "calculate rail profile coordinates and oentres of rail profile radii 
in track axes. 
--- - - - - - --------
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DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
Ri CroWn radius (12") 
R2 Radius either side of crown (3.125") 
RCI 
RC; 
YDR 
W, 
Inside corner radius of right-hand'rail (nominally 0.5") 
Outside oorner radius of right-hand rail (nominally 0.5") 
Width of profile with radius Ri (0.75") 
Width of railhead (2.75") 
y ooordinate of point i in traok axes 
(z' coordinate of point i in traok axes 
Input 
YT(I) 
ZT(I) 
AL(I) "j oo'orainate of centre of radius i in traok axes Output 
BL(I) Is ooordinate of oentre of radius i in traok axes 
RL(I) radius i 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
The ooordinates, of the points are firstly oaloulated in Railhead axes 
and then transfonned to Traok axes using the method desoribed in Seotion 
4.2. 
The values Ri to W listed shove have to be read into the subroutine. 
The values of these variables for' a BS110A rail are given in braokets. 
The arreys IT, ZT, AL, BL, RL are filled and oan be transferred to any 
other subroutine' using CoMMON/RAIL 
12. SUBROUTINE Ri (y, Z, K) 
PURPOSE' 
To oalculate it coordinate of rail if Yt is known or to oaloulate 
Yt if Zt is known. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
Y Yt ooordinate of rail 
Z Zt ooordinate of ril 
K = 1 if Zt is known and Yt to be oaloulated 
= 2 if' Yt is known and Zt to be oaloulated 
SUBROUTINES USED 
RAILAT 
ImHOD 
The profile radius in whioh the desired point lies is first looated 
and the (y/z) ooordinate found using the oorresponding equation, 
(alreai!,y oaloulated in RAlLAT). 
If' ~l: (I) > 'j > 'jt: (c.) et = 10·0 ) 
If 1/ 'jt:" 100·0 l limits· ~t < -O·?S If' ~t: > c t (I) 'jl: = ':!i: (I) 
13. SUBROUTINE WHEEL. 
PURPOSE 
To oaloulate wheel prof'ile ooordinates and oentres of' wheel profile 
radii in Wheelset axes. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
R. wheel radius at point A (29.6") 
YW(1) Yw of point 1 (30.7125") 
YW(2) Yw of' point 2 (30.3125") 
YW(7) Yw of' point 7 (27.2375") 
YA Yw of' point A (29.5625") 
Z7 vertioal distanoe between A and 7 (1.18") 
AN(1) Yw of' centre of radius RD(1) (30.3125") 
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AN(2) Yw of oentr~ of radius RD(2) (29.3125") 
AN(3) Yw of oentre of radius RD(3) (28.4375") 
RD(1) radius between 2 and 3 (13.") 
RD(2) radius between 3 and 4 (4.") 
RD(3) radius between 4 and 5 (0.5") 
RD(4) radius between 6 and 7 (0.7") 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
The tyre profile is based on a British Rail RD4 'worn' profile and 
the coordinates of the points are calculated in Wheelset axes.. (The 
actual values of the inputs are 1li braokets). 
The points referred to above are shown in Table 4.2. 
The arrays QM, C, BN, AN, YW, ZW, RD are calculated in the subroutine 
and stored in COM!.!ON/WHEEI/. 
(QM, C are the slope and intercept of the straight line portions,: of 
profile). 
14. SUBROUTINE FINDH (H, y) 
PURPOSE . 
To oaloulate the vertioal distanoe between Traok axes origin and 
Wheelset axes origin with wheels et in oentral pOSition, also, to give. 
ooordinates (in Traok axes) of contaot point on right-hand wheel with 
wheelset in central position. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
H vertioal distanoe between wheels et axes origin and traok 
. axes origin. : output 
Y Yt, Y coordinate (Traok axes) of oontaot point on right· 
hand wheel 
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SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
.An. initial approximation is made for the value' of Yt. The corresponding 
values of Zt and slope on the rail are'found. The value of Yt is then 
stepped until the slopes on both rail and wheel are equal. This is 
then the contact point and values of Yt, Zt, (~i./~~)i: and H are printed 
out • 
. 15. LATERAL WHEELSET 
PURPoSE 
/ 
To give points of contaot between rail and wheel when wheels et is 
displaced laterally by an amount Yo. 
nrnJT PARAMETERS 
YO lateral displacement of wheels et (Yo) 
TH angle of roll due to lateral displacement (e) (assumed). 
SUBROUTINES USED 
RArLAT,. WHEEL, FlWH, STRWH, CIRWH 
METHOD 
Theiiiit1al value of e is read into the program. The right-hand side 
and lett-hand side are considered separately, and the Talues of l"t, Zt 
. . . , 
and Zo calculated fbr eaoh ra~wheel profile segment combination using 
the equations given inSection 4~4.2. The actual equations are solved 
in. subroutine STRWH for straight tyre profiles and in subroutine CIRWH 
for ciroular tyN profiles. 
The program prints out possible solutions for the left-hand and right-hand 
wheels corresponding to the input value of e. e is then stepped and 
-- -.--------------------------.:------
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another set of solutions fotind. These results can then be interpolated 
to give a solution where the calcuiated values of Zo on~ither side 
are identical. The coordinates of the contact points then follow. 
16. SUBROUTINE STRWH (YO. TH. A. B, R, Q. C, YT, ZT, DZT. zg, H) 
PURPOSE 
To solve equations between straight tyre profiles and circular rail 
profiles when wheels et is displaced laterally. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS 
YO 
TH 
A 
B 
lateral displacement· of wheelset, Yo 
angle of roll, e 
Yt of centre of rail profile aro 
Zt of centre of rail profile aro 
R radiuB of rail profile aro 
Q slope of straight tyre profile 
c 
YT 
ZT 
DZl' 
intercept of straight tyre profile 
solution for Yt 
solution for 3t 
solution for (";)~ I '::J ~)t 
solution for z~ 
l 
Input 
H vertioal distance between origin of wheelset axes and traok 
axes (wheels et central) 
SUBROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
The values of Yt, Zt. 30 , (~~ I~'j)f; are oaloulated using equations 23 to 
28 for input values of Yo and e. 
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17. SUllROUTINE CIRWH (YO. TH. A. B.R. AN. EN. RD,H. YTX. ZTX. DZX. Z@X). 
PURPOSE 
To solve equations between ciroular tyre profiles and ciroular rail 
. profiles when wheelset is displaced laterally. 
DESCRIPrION OF PARAMETERS 
YO lateral displacement of wheelset, Yo 
TH angle of roll, e 
A . Yt of centre of rail profile aro . 
B Zt of. centre of rail profile arc 
R radius of rail profile aro 
Input 
AN Yw of centre of tyre profile arc 
EN Zw of centre of t,yre profile aro 
Rn radius of tyre profile arc 
H , vertical distanoe between origin of wheels et axes and 
traok axes (wheels et central!) 
YTX solution for Yt 
ZTX solution for Zt 
solution for (~i /~'.1)t Output DZX 
z%X solution for BO 
SUllROUTINES USED 
None 
METHOD 
The values of Yt, Bt, BO and (~1! /~~)b are· caloulated using equations 
23 to 28 of Section 4-.4-.2 for input values of Yo and e. 
18. YAWING WHEELSET 
PURPOSE 
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To find contaot points when wheelset is yawed through an angle 'I' 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
PSI angle 01' yaw 01' wheelset, Ij/ 
SU1lR.OUTrnES USED 
RAILAT, WHEEL, FINDH, CIRCLE2, STRGHT2 
The contaot points are found using the method outlined in Section. 
~.~.3. Eaoh tyre profile segment is investigated in turn by either 
oalling CIRCLE2, whioh solves the equations for. circular tyre profile 
segments, or STRGHT2, which solves the equations for straight t,yre 
pro:t'ile segments.: . If no solution is found in a particular segment 
then the program goes on to the next segment, and so on until a solution 
is found. 
The coordinates 01' the oontaot point are output in traok axes and 
wheels et axes. 
19. SUBROUTINE CIRCLE2 (p, A, B, R, G, IP1, IP2, NST@P) 
PURPOSE 
To solve equations between a oiroular tyre profile ;segment and the 
rail when the wheels et is yawed. 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS (Input) 
P angle 01' yaw 01' wheelset, 'I' 
A yw 01' oentre 01' tyre profile aro 
B Zw 01'· centre 01' tyre profile aro 
R radius 01' tyre pro:t'ile ara 
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H vertioal distanoe between origin of wheels et axes and 
treck axes (wheels et central). 
point !Pi to point IP2 on tyre profile 
NSTOP " 1- nomally, but set to 2 if a solution is found 
SUBROUTINES USED 
RAILAT, WHEEL, Z200B 
METHOD 
The value of Zt is initially set to - .75" and this is increased in. 
steps of .01". The corresponding values'of Yt and (~'l:~/~':1t.)R 
are found from the reil equation. These values of Yt and Zt are then 
put in the wheel equations given in Section 4.3, which are solved for 
Xt and h. A fourth order equation has to be solved to give Xt and this 
is done numerically by oalling subroutine Z200B. Only real roots are 
retained and tests are carried out on all the roots to ensure the oorreot 
one is used. The value of (~l", I~~~ is oaloulated and compared with 
the e~ivalent value for the rail, if the two values are within a pre-
set limit the program iterates over this value of Zt in very small steps 
until the slopes are equal. 
I£ no solution is found then the subroutine says so and returns to the 
master program. 
20. SUBROUTINE STRGHT2 (p, Q, C, H, !Pi, !P2, NST@'p) 
PURPOSE' 
To solve equations between a straight tyre profile se~ent and the rail 
when wheelset is yawed. 
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DESCRIPrION OF PARAMETERS (Input) 
P angle of yaw of wheelset, tf 
Q slope of straight tyre profile 
C interoept of straight tyre profile 
H vertical distance between origin of wheels et axes and 
track axes (wheels et central) 
!Pi . ~ 
!P2 ~ 
NST,0P 
point !Pi to point IP2 on tyre profile 
::i 1 normal~ but set to 2 if a solution is f'ound 
SUBROUTINES USED 
RAILAT, . WllEEL 
MFl'HOD 
The" method is basically the same as outlined for the previous subroutine 
except that this time equations 7 and 8 of Section 4.3 are solved. 
These second order equations are solved within the subroutine. 
21. SUBROUTINE Z200B (A, R, GI, KAD, N) 
PURPOsE" 
To find the root of a ntth order polynomial equation 
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS " 
A array of coefficients n-1 starting with a,x 
R array of' real parts or roots 
GI array of imaginary parts of roots 
KAD = 2 if method fails (norm~ = 1) 
N order of polynomial, n 
SUBROUTINE USED 
None 
) Input 
I Output 
) Input 
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METHOD 
This subroutine is based on a standard procedure tor tinding the 
n n-1 
rootsot a polynomial equation in one variable ot the torm x + a1x 
n-r + ______ + ar x. + !In where all the a's are real numbers. The 
maximum degree ot the equation which the program can solve is 40. 
The method used is an iterative procedure derived ~·Bairstow. 
The program can tail it a large numberot iterations are required to 
reach a solution, it there are'a large number ot zero ooeffioients in 
the equation or it the equation is ill oonditioned, e.g. ooinoident 
roots. 
22. SUBROUTINE JOHANSON 
PURFosE' 
To find the minimum lateral distance and its pOsition, between flange 
and rail when wheelset is yawed. 
DESCRIPTION OF P.AR.AMETERS (transterred in COMMON/JOH) 
PSI angle ot yaw of wheelset, Y' 
H vertioal.distanoe between origin otwheelset axes and traok 
axes (wheelset oentral) 
SUBROUTINES USED 
LINY, CIRY, RAILAT, WHEEL, FnIDH, Z200B 
METHOD 
The shape ot the tyre protile is tound tor ditterent values ot Xt 
at intervals ot 0.5" using equation 29 ot Seotion 4.4.3. These 
equations represent'vertioal planes through the wheel. The shortest 
lateral distanoe between the tyre pro tile and the rail protile is then 
tound in eaoh ot these planes. The value ot xt where the minimum 
distanoe ooours tollows. The program then. goes back to the beginning 
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of the interval and increases Xt in smaller steps of 0.05" and the 
same prooedure oarried out. 
. . 
The minimum distanoe between nange and rail is printed out along with 
the values of xt;, Zt, Yt il and Yt h 1 where this ocours. 
ra w ee 
23. SUBROUTINE CIRY (X, Z, K1, KZ, YS) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the value of yt on> a oircular tyre profile arc knowing Xt and 
Zt when the wheels et is yawed. 
DESCRIPrION OF PARAMETERS 
X Xt 
z, Zt 
K1 ~ point lies in seotion K1 to K2 K2 
Input 
YS calculated value of Yt Output 
SUBROUTINES USED 
Z200B 
METHOD 
Theyaw angle and vertioal distanoe between Traok Axis origin and Wheelset 
Axls origin, are transferred in COMMON/JOB Equation 32 of Seotion 4.4.3 
• 
is solved to find Yt. This is a 4th ciIuer polynomial equation whioh 
expresses points on oiroular tyre profile aros in traok ooordinates when 
the wheelset is yawed. 
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24. SUBROUTINE LINY (X, Z, K1, K2, YS) 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the value of Yt on a straight tyre profile section knowing. 
Xt and Zt when the wheels et is yawed. 
DESCRIPrION OF PARAMETERS 
x Xt· 
·Z Zt Input 
K1 ~ point lies in seotion K1 to K2 
K2 ) 
YS calculated value of Yt ) output 
METHOD 
S1milar to above except that equation 37 of Section 4.4.3 is solved 
to find Yt. 
25. ACCURATE 
PURPOSE 
To ·calculate the contact points for a wheels et yawed and then moved 
iaterally until the flange contacts the rail. 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
PSI er ' yaw ~gle (radius) 
IlL ~. amount .'llheelset moves vertice.llyin being yawed through r 
H . vertical distance between origin of track axes and wheelset 
axes, wheelset in central position. 
YO approximate lateral distance to touch flange 
TH approximate roll angle 
ZO approximate vertioal movement 
XA5, approximate values of Xt for oontaot point A (left-hand tread), 
XB5, XC5 B (right-hand tread), C (right-hand flange) 
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YA5, YB5, Similarly for Yt. 
YC5 
SUBROUTINES USED 
RAILAT, WHEEL, FINDH, FR1 
METHOD 
The method outlined in Seotion 4.4.4 is used to find the three " 
oontaot points by a prooess of, iteration trom the approximate values 
input. ,The iteration continues until the vertioal distanoe between 
rail and wheel at points A, B and C is less than .0000001". 
The . solution should be, checked to make sure xAt' x»t' Xct' Y At' YBt 
are within :!; .04" of the approximate input values and Yct is within 
+ .02". (This is the range otvalues in whioh a solution is sought). 
26. CONTACT 
PURPOSE 
To calculate the prinoipal radii ot curvature at oontact pOints between 
a wheelset andtraok. The program also'caloulates the angle between 
1 
the prinoipal radii and'the constants A and B. (./) 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
YO lateral displaoement of wheelset 
ZO vertical displacement ot wheelset ' 
PSI angle ot yaw 
TH angle ot roll 
XA,YA,ZA ooordinates ot oontact point A, in track axes 
XB,YB,ZB coordinates of contact point B, in traok axes 
XC,YC,ZC coordinates ot contaot point C, in track axes , 
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SUBROU'rINES USED 
RAILAT, WHEEL, FllIDH 
METHOD 
Eaoh oontaot point is oonsidered in turn and the prinoipal radii of 
ourvature oaloulated~. The equations of the planes oontaining the 
prinoipal radii are also oaloulated, using the method given in 
Appendix 6, together with the angle between the planes. The oonstants 
A and Bare oaloulated from the prinoipal .radii using the formulae 
given in Appendix 9. All these parameters are output on.the line printer. 
27. FORCES 
PURPOSE 
To oalculate the oreepages and foroes on a displaoed wheels et whioh 
ha.s up to three oontaot points between itself and the traok. Various 
load distributions, speeds and ooeffioients of friotion oanbe input 
to the program. 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
ooeffioient of friotion 
V velooity 
PO initial guess at value of angular velooity to give zero 
rolling moment. 
TZA,TZB, vertioal loads oarried at oonta.ot points A, B and C 
TZC respeotively. 
ITA,ITA, ooordinates of oontact point A, in traok axes 
ZTA 
XTB,YTB, ooordinates of oontaot point B, in traok axes 
ZTB 
XTC,YTC, ooordinates of oontaot point C, in traok axes 
ZTC 
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YO lateral displaoement of wheelset 
PSI yaw angle 
APBA, 
APBB, 
APBC 
(A + B) for contact pOints A, B, .. C respeotively 
GA,GB,GC minimum (sib, b/a) for oontaot point A, B," C respectively 
AL,BL,CL cone angle at contact point A, B, C respectively 
SUBROUTINES USED 
NUMERIC, TAPE, SMALL, COEFF, LARGE, ELLIP, SIMP, ROL. 
METHOD 
If one of the input vertioal loads is zero then the program assumes 
there is no oontaot at this po·int. The creepages and spin at eaoh 
oontaot point are calculated using the assumed value of angular 
velocity i . The foroes in the planes of the oontact areas are 
calculated using the required theory by calling on the appropriate 
" 
subroutine. The total foroes and moments on the wheels et are then 
oalculated. is varied and the whole process repeated until 
the total rolling moment on the wheelset is zero. When this is 
achieved after several iterations, the. program stops and the oreepages 
and foroes are'output on the line printer. 
28. LAB 
PURPOSE 
To oaloulate foroes on experimental roller rig for various wheel 
oombinations and for various amounts of yaw angle, using any of the 
rolling oontaot theories. 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
RR rolling radius of lower wheel 
RW rolling radius of upper wheel 
,------------------------ - -------------------
AL 
APB.A 
GA 
W 
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cone angle of upper wheel 
(A + B) for contact area 
minimum (a/b, bh) 
vertical weight 
suBROUTINES USED 
NUMERIC, TAPE, SMALL, COEFF, LARGE, ELLIP, sm, ROL. 
METHOD 
The program simulates oonditions on the roller rig by incorporating 
the equations for the creepages and forces given in Section 8.3. 
The contact area forces are calculated from the creepages using any . 
one of the rolling contact theories. Results are calculated for a 
range of yaw angles and ooefficients of friction and output in the 
form jA f2 and <pI N t. 
, 
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Section B ' 
.( 
GEN~RAL LISTING (XRLP) 28106173 
1 
2 
3 
,4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
. 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
.18.' 
19 
-c- 20 
21 
22 
23 
.24 
.25 
26 
27 
28 
29 30 .' 
31 
32 
33. 
34 
35 
36' 
37 
. 38 .' 
39 
, 40 
. 41 
42 
".43 
44 
45 
46 
. 47 ·1· 48 
49 
50 ') 
51 
52 
'. '53. 
54 
55 . 
I ' 
'.56 
57 
-. '-', ... 
'" . : .-. 
SUBROUTINE SMALL(G,K,T,U,E,FX,FY,ZH) 
COMMON/CFF/COF(19,4) , . 
CALL COEFF(G,K,C11,C22,C23,C33) 
PI=3.141592654 
. THAX=T 
UMAX=U 
. EMAX=E 
CALL ELLIP(G,E) . 
Fx1 =3. *. 7*E*C'11 *EMAXI <,4.,*PI *SQRT (G» 
FY1=3.*.7~E*(C22*UMAX+C23*TMAX)I(4.*PI*SQRT(G» 
ZM=3.*.7*E*(C33*TMAX-C23*UHAX)/(4.*PI*SQRT(G» 
FX=FX1 . 
FY=FY1 
AT=ABS(Tr~AX) 
'CALL MAXFY(G,AT,FYM) 
IF(FYM.GT.1.) FYM=1. 
ALPHA=ATAN(UMAX/EMAX) 
. SALP=SINCALPHA) 
'CALP=COS(ALPHA) 
AFX=ABS(FX1) 
IF(AFX;LT.CALP) .GO TO 10 
AFX=CALP 
fX=SIGN(AFX,FX1), 
10 CONTINUE 
lFCTMAX)20,30,30 
'30 IF(SALP.lT.FYM) GO TO 40 
1'(FY1.GT.SALP) FY=SALP 
IF(FY1;LT.FYM) FY=FYM 
GO TO 60· 
40 IF(FY1.GT .,FYM) FY=FYM 
IF(FY1~LT.SALP) .FY=SALP· 
GO TO 60 
20 FY2=.-FY1 
IF(SALP.LT.FYM) GO TO 70 
IF(FY2.GT.SAlP)\FY=-SALP 
IF(FY2.LT.FYM) ~Y=-FYH 
GO TO 60 
.. 
.. 
, . 
70 IF(FY2.GT.FYM) FY=-FYM . 
. ." " 
IF(FY2.LT~SALP) FY=-SALP 
60 CONTINUE . , 
FXM=SQRT(FX*FX+FY*FY) . 
IF(FXM.LT.1.) GO TO 80 
FMM=SQRT(1.-FX*FX) 
FY=SIGN(FMM,FY1). 
80 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE COEFF(G,K,C11,C22,C23,C33) 
COMMON/CFF/COF(19,4) . 
PI=3.141592654 
IF(K.EQ.2) GO TO 10 
IF (G -. 1 ) 11 .1 2 ; 13' 
11 WRITE(2,100) 
100 FORMAT(10X,17HA/B LESS THAN 0.1) 
12 C11=COF(1.1) 
C22=COF(1.2) 
C23=COF (",3) 
"~ : .. , 
: :,. .. .:. -,,~~:~ - ~'":,, .' . : .. ' 
"> -: 
, ~. '. 
. 'l·" ' 
". '. 
- .' _of 
~~~~~~~--~~--~~ ..~ ..~ ..... ....... 
__ ~~ ........ ~ __ ._~......;... __ ~-..:.:~____ ,'_::~'-.~:?'~0_.:~,,:~~,_.~ ... _:--..._-_.:"'_: ........ ~ ___ '" .• _., ....... __ ~ . ....;.._--.:.:...._. _. __ 
58 
59 
60 13 
61 .. 14 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 15 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 16 
72 17 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 18 
-c -~- --78-
79 
80 
81 
82 19 
83 20 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 21 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93. 22 
94 23 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 24 
101. 
102 
103 
104 
105 25 
106 26 
107 
108 
1 09 
110 
111 
112 27 
113 
114 
115 
116 
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C33=COF(1,4) 
GO TO 102 
IF(G-.2)14,15,16 
C11=(COF(2,1)-COF(1,1»*(G-.1)/.1+COF(1,1) 
C22=(COF(2.2)-COF(1.2»*(G-.1)/.1+COF(1,2) 
C23=(COF(2.3)-COF(1.3»*(G-.1)/~1+COF(1~3) 
C33= (CO F (2.4) - CO F <1 .4) ) * (G-. 1 )/ • 1 + CO F (1 ~ 4) 
GO TO 102 
C"=COF(2.1) 
C22=COF(2,2) 
C23=COF(2.3) 
C33=COF(2.4) 
GO TO 102 
IF(G-.3)17,18,19 
C1'=(COF(3.1)-COF(2,1»*(G-.2)/.'+COF(2,1) 
C22=(COF(3,2)-COF(2,2»~(G-.2)/.1+COF(2,2) 
C23=(COF(3,3)-COF(2,3»*(G-.2)/.1+COF(2,3) 
C33=(COF(3.4)-COF(2,4»*(G-.2)/.1+COF(2,4) 
GO TO 102 
C11=COF(3,1) . 
C22=COF(3,2) 
C23=COn 3,3)--
C33=COF (3,4) 
GO TO 102 
IF(G-.4)20.21,22 
C11=(COF(4~1)JCOF(3,1»*(G-.3)/.1+COF(3,1) 
CZ2=(COF(4.2)-COF(3,2»*(G~.3)/.1+COF(~~2) 
C23=(COF(4.3)-COF(3,3».(G-.3)/.1+COF(3,3) 
C33=(COF(4,4)-COF(3,4»*(G-.3)/.1+COF(3,4) 
. GO TO 102 
C1'=COF(4.1) 
C22=COF(4,2) 
C23=COF(4,3)· 
.C33=COF(4,4) 
GO TO 102 
IFCG,..S)23,24,25 
0=(G-.4)/.1 
C1'=(COF(5,1)-COF(4,1»*0+COF(4,,) 
CZ2=(COF(5,Z)-COF(4,2»*0+COF(4,2) 
C23=(COF(5,3)-COF(4,3»*0+COF(4,3) 
C33=CCOF(5,4)-COF(4,4»*D+COF(4,4) 
GO TO 102 
C11=COF(5,1) 
C22.=COF (5,2) 
C23=COF(S,3) 
C33=COF(S,4) 
GO TO 102 
IF(G-.6)26.27,28 
0= (!i -. 5)/ ; 1 
C11=(COF(6.1)-COF(S,1»*D+COF(S,1) 
C22=(COF(6,2)-COF(S,2»*D+COF(5,2) 
C23=(COF(6.3)-COF(S,3»*D+COF(5,3) 
C33=(COF(6.4)-COF(S,4»*D+COF(S,4) 
GO TO 102 
C1'=COF(6,1) 
C22=COF(6,2) 
C23=COF(6,3) 
C22VC/FR6\12[ 
C33=COF(6,4) . 
.. 
. 
, 
• 1 
1 
I 
1 
.1 
I 
I 
. I 
1 
I 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 . 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129. 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138--
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 . 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 .. 
172 
173 
174 
175 
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60 .TO 102 
28 IF(6-.7)29,30,31 
29 D=(6-~6)/.1 
C11=(COF(7,1)-COF(6,1»*D+COF(6,1) 
C22=(COF(7,2)-COF(6,2»*D+COF(6,2) 
C23=(COF(7,3)-COF(6,3»*D+COF(6,3) 
C33=(COF(7,4)-COF(6,4»*D+COF(6,4) 
GO TO 102 
30 C11=COF(7,1) 
C22=COF(7,2) 
C23=COF(7·,3) 
C33=COF(7,4) 
GO TO 102 
31 IF(6~.8)32,33,34 
·32 D=(6-.7) 1.1 
C11=(COF(8,1)-COF(7,1»*D+COF(7,1) 
C22=(COF(8,2)-COF(7,2»*0+COF(7,2) 
C23=(COF(8,3)-COF(7,3»*0+COF(7,3) 
C33=(COF(8,4)-COF(7,4»*0+COF(7,4) 
60 TO 102 
33 C11=COF(8,') 
-C22=COF(8,2) 
.C23=COF(S,3) 
C33=COF(8,4) 
GO TO 102 
34 IF(6-.9)35,36,37 
35 0=(6-.8>1.1 
C11=(CO~(9.1)-COF(S,1»*D+COF(8,,) 
~22=(COF(9,2)-COF(8.2»*0+COF(8,2) 
C23=(COF(9,3)-COF(S,3»*D+COF(8,3) 
C33=(COF(9,4)~COF(8,4»*D+COF(8i4) 
GO TO 102 
36 C11=COF(9,1) 
C22=COF(9,2) 
C23=COF(9.3) 
C33=COF(9,4) 
GO TO 102 
37IF(G-1.)38,39,40 
. 38 D=(G~.9)/.1 ., 
C11=(COF(10,1)-COF(9,1»*D+COF(9,1) 
C22=(COF(10.2)-COF(9,2»*D+COF(9,2) 
·C23=(COF(10,3)-COF(9,3»*D+COF(9,3) 
C33=(COF(10,4)~COF(9,4»*D+COF(9,4) 
GO TO. 102 
39 C11=COF(10," 
C22=COF(10,2) 
C23=COF(10,3) 
C33=COF(10,4) 
GO TO 102 . 
40 WRITE(2,103) 
, . 
103 FO~MAT(10X,20HA/B GREATER .THAN t.O) 
GO TO 101 
10IF(G-.1>41,42,43 
.. 
41 VINV=ALOG(16./(G*G» ... .. 
. ''I 
, ' 
:; 
C11=2.*PI*(1.+1.6137/(VINV-.6»/(VINV-.6)/G 
C22=2.*PI*(1.+1;6137*.7/(.7*VINV+.6»/(.7*VINV+.6)/G 
C23=2.*PI/(3.*G*SQRT(G)*(.7*VINV-.8» 
C33=PI~(.4*VINV-.2)/4.J(.7*VINV-.8) 
C1 1 =C·11 *.384 . 
. ··4' 
• 
------...... --~'"-
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176 C22=C22*.384 
177 C23=C23*.384 
178 C33=C33*.384 
179 GO TO 102 
180 42 C"=COFC19.1> 
181 C22=COFC19.2) 
182 C23=COFC19.3) 
183 C33=COFC19.4) 
184 GO TO 102 
185 43 IF (G-.2>44.45.46 
186 . 44 C11=CCOF(19.1)-COF(18.1»*C.2-G)/.1+COF(18.1) 
187 C22=CCOF(19.2)-COF(18.2»*(.2-G)/.1+COF(18.2) 
188 C23=(COF(19.3)-COF(18.3»*(.2-G)/.1+COFC18.3) 
.189 C33=CCOFC19.4)-COFC18i4»*C.2-G)/.1+COFC18.4) 
190 GO TO 102 
191 45 C11=COFC18.1) 
192 C22=COFC18.2) 
193 C23=COF<18.3) 
194 C3 3 = C 0 F C 1 8 • 4) 
195 GO TO 102 
196 46 IFCG-.3)47.48.49 
-197 - -- 47 C11=CCOFC18.1)-COFC17.1»*C.3-G)/.1+COFC17.1) 
198 C22= C COF <18.2 )-":COF(17. 2»* C~3;;G H; 1 +CO F( 17.2)-
199 C23=CCOFC18.3)-COFC17;3»*C.3-G)/.1+COFC17.3) 
200 C33=CCOFC18.4)-COFC17.4')*C.3-G,/.1+COFC17.4) 
201 GO TO 102 
202 48 C11=COFC17.1> 
203 C22=COF<17.2)' 
204 C23=COF<17,3) 
205 C33=COFC17,4) 
206 GO TO 102 
" 207 49 IFCG-.4)50,51.52 
208 50 C1'=CCOFC17.1'-COFC16,1".(.4-G)/.'+COF('6,1) 
209 C22=(COF(17.2'-COF(16,7"*C.4-G'/.1+COFC16~2) 
210 C23=(COFC17.3)-COF(16.3".C.4-G'/.1+COFC16,3) 
211 C33=(COF(17,4)-COF(16,4»*(.4-G)/.1+COFC16,4) 
212 GO TO 102 
213 51 C11=COF(16,1) 
214 C22=COF( 16,2) 
215 C23=COF(16,3) 
216 C33=COFC16,4) 
217 GO TO 102 
218 52 IFCG-.S)53,54,55 
219 53 C11=(COF(16,1)-COF(15,1j).C.5-G)/.1+COFC15,1) 
220 C22=CCOF(16,2'-COF(15,2i)·(.5-G)/.1+COFC15,2) .. 
221 C23=(COF(16,3'-COF(15,3».(.5-G".1+COFC15,3) 
222 . C33=(COF(16,4)-COFC1,,4»*(.5-G)/.1+COFC15,4) 
223 GO TO 102 
224 54 C"=COFC'5,') 
225 C 2.2 = C 0 F C 1 5 ,2) 
226 C23=COF(15,3) 
227 C33=COFC15,4) 
228 GO. TO 102 
229 55 IF(G-.6)56,57,58 , 
230 56 C1'=(COF(15,')-COF('4")~'C.6-G)/.1+COFC'4") 
231 C22=(COF(15,2'~COF(14,2)J*C.6-G>/.1+COFC14,2) 
232 C23=CCOFC15,3)-COF(14,3)!>*(.6-G'/.1+COFC14,3) 
233 C33=CCOF(15,4)-COFC14,4»*C.6-G)/.1+COFC14,4) 
234 GO TO' 1 02 .. 
,. -- -" .. ~,. 
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291 .. 
292 
293· 
57 C11=COF<14,1) 
C22=COF<14,2) 
C23=COF(14,3) 
C33=COF(14,4) 
GO TO 102 
58 IF(G-.7)59,60,61 
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59 Cl1=(COF(14,1)-COF(13,1»*(.7-G)/.1~COF(13,1) 
C22=(COF(14,2)-COF(13,2»*(;7~G)/.1+COF(13,2) 
C23=(COF(14,3)-COF(13,3»*(.7-Gl/.1+COF(13,3) 
C33=(COF(14,4)-COF(13,4»*(.7-G)/.l+COF(13,4) 
GO TO 102 
60 Cl1=COF(13,1) 
. C22=COF<13,2) 
C23=COF(13,3) . 
C33=COF (13·,4) 
GO TO 102 
61IF(G-.8)62,63,64 
62 Cl1=(COF(13,1)-COF(12,1»*(.8-G)/.l+COF(12,1) 
C22=(COF(13i2)-COF(12,2»*(.8-G)/.l+COF(12,2) 
C23~(COF(13,3)-COF(12,3»*(.8-G)/.1+COF(12,3) 
C33=(COF(13,4)-COF(12,4»*(.8-G)/.1+COF(12,4) 
'GO TO 102 
63 C11=CO-F(12-,1)-
C22=COF(12,2) 
C23=COF(12,3) 
C33=COF(12,4) 
GO TO 102 
64 IF(G-.9)65,66,67· 
. 65 C11=(COF(12,1)-COF(11,1»*(.9-G)/.1+COF(11,1) 
C22=(COF(12,2)-COF(11,2»*(.9-G)/.1+COF(11,2) 
C23=(COF(12,3)-COF(11,3»*(.9-G)/.1.COF(11,3) 
C33=(COF(12,4)-COF(11,4»*(.9-G)/.1+COF(11,4) 
GO TO 102 
66 Cl1=COF(11,1) 
C22=COF<11,2) 
C23=COF (11,3) 
C33=COF(11,4) 
GO TO 102 
671F(G-1.)68,69,70 
68 C 11 = (C 0 F (11 , 1) -co Fe 1 0 , 1 » * (1 • - G) I . 1 + C OF (1 0 , 1) . 
C22=(COF(11,2)-COF(10;2»*(1.-G)/.l+COF(10,2) 
C23=(COF(11,3l-COF(10,3»*(1~-G)/.1+COF{10,3) 
·C33=(COF(11,4)-COF(10,4»*(1.-G)/.1+COF(10,4) 
GO TO 102 
69 C11=COF(10,1) . 
. C22=COF(10,2) 
·C23=COF(10r3) 
C33=COF(10,4) 
GO TO 102 
70 WR,lTE(2,10S) 
105 FORMAT(10X,20HB/A GREATER THAN 1;0) 
101 CONTINUE 
102 CONTINUE 
C1'=C1".384 
C22=C221.384 
C23=C23/.384 
&;:21'622-1'(384 
C33=C33/.384 
RETURN 
,i. 
, , 
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END 
SUBROUTINE ElLIP(G,E) 
IF(G-.OS)10,20,30 
10 E=1.+.2*G 
GO TO 1000 
20 E=1.01 
GO TO 1000 
30 IF(G-.1)40,50,60 
40 E=1.01+.2*(G-~OS) 
GO TO 1000 
50, E=1.02 
GO TO 1000 
60 IF(G-.18)70,80.90 
70 E=1~02+(1.04-1.02)*(G-.1)/(.1a-.1) 
GO TO 1000 
80 E=1.04 
GO TO 1000 
90 IF(G-.26)100,110,120 
100 E=1.04+(1.08-1.04)*(G-.18)/(.26-.18) 
GO TO 1000 
. 110 E=1. 08 ' 
GO-TO 1 000-
120 IF(G-.36)130,140,1S0 
130 E=1.08+(1.13-1.08)*(G~.26)/(.36-.26) 
GO TO 1000 
140 E=1.13 
GO TO 1000 
150 IF(G-.47)160,170;180 
160 E=1.13+(1-.19-1.13)*(G;'.36)/(.47-.36) 
GO TO 1000 
170 E=1.19 , 
GO TO 1000 
180 IF(G-.62)190,200,210 
190 E=1.19+(1.29-1.19)*(G';'.47)/('62-.47) 
GO TO 1000 
200 E=1.29 
GO TO 1000, 
210 tF(G-.79)220,230,240 
220 E=1.29+(1.41-1.29)*(G-.62)/(.79-.62) 
GO TO 1000 
230 E=1.41 
GO TO 1000 
240 E=1.41+(1.57-1.41),*(G-.79)/(1.-.79) 
1000 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MAXFY(BA,S,FYM) 
, 
IF(BA.GT.O •• AND.BA.L~ •• 5) DXF~1.25*BA/.5 
IF(BA.GT .• 5.AND.BII.LE.1.) DXf=1.25+1.*(BA-.S)f.5 
IF~BA.GT.1 •• AND.BA.LE.1.5) DXF=2.25+.84*(BA-1.)/.5 
IF(BA.GT.1.5.AND.BA.LE.2.) DXF=3.09+.63*(BA-1.5)/.5 
IF(BA.GT.2 •• AND.BA.LE.2.5) DXF=3.72+.27*(BA-2.)/.5 
IF(BA.GT.2.5.AND.BA.LE.3.) DXF=3.99+.13*(BA-2.5>/.5 
IF(BA.GT.3 •• AND.BII.LE.3.5) DXF=4.12+.10*(BA-3.J/.5 
IF(BA.GT:3.5.AND.BA.LE.4.)DXF=4.22+.08*(BA-3.5)/.5 
IF(BA.GT.4 •• AND.BA.LE.4.5) DXF=4.3+.04*(BA-4.)/.5 
IF(BA.GT.4.5.AND.BA.LE.5.) DXF=4.34+.03*(BA-4.5)/.5. 
IF(BA.GT.5.) DXF=4.38 
DFX=1'.'/DXF' 
. ," 
. ' 
... , 
". 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
o 
1 
FYM=DFX*S 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE lARGECG,K,T,EW,ET,FX,FY,ZM) 
", 
DIMENSION PS(73)~FC1C73),FC2(73),FC3(73),TH(19),R1(19)~R2(19),R3Co 
19), FP1 (19), FP2(19), FP3(19) 
IF(K.EQ.2)GO TO 5 
GOTO 6 
5 EWM=-ET 
ETM=-EW 
EIJ=EWM 
ET=ETM 
6 CONTINUE 
PI=3.141592654 
PR=CPI*5'.)/180. 
NT=19, 
NP=73 
THC1>=O. 
0010 ITH=1,18 
KTH=ITH+1 
10 TH1KTH)=THCITH)+PR 
00- 40 - IT H = 1 ,19- - - - - - --~ - - - ___ _ 
PSC1>=O, 
00 20 IPS=1,72 
KPS=IPS+1 
20 PS(KPS)=PSCIPS)+PR 
DO 30 IFN=1,73 
FC1CIFN)=FUNC1CPSCIFN),G,EW,ET,T,TH(ITH» 
FC2CIFN)=F~NC2CPS(IFN),G,EW,ET,T,TH(ITH» 
30 Fc3(IFN)=FUNC3CPS(IFN),G,EW,ET,T,THCITH» 
CAll SIMPSN(PS,FC1 ,NP,R1 CITH» 
CAll SIMPSNCPS,FC2,NP,R2CITH» 
CAlL,SIMPSN(PS,FC3,NP,R3(ITH» 
40'CONTINUE 
DO 50 IFN=1,19 
FP1 CIFN)=FUNC4<TH(IFN) ,R1 CIFN» 
FP2CIFN)=FUNC4CTH(IFN),R2(IFN» 
50 FP3(IFN)=FUNC5(TH(IFN),R3CIFN» 
CALL SIMPSNCTH,FP1,NT,RA) 
ALL SIMPSNCTH,FP2,NT,RB) 
ALL SIMPSNCTH,FP3,NT,RC) 
T=SIGNC1.,T) 
X=-3.*SQRTCG)*ST*RA/<2.*PI) 
Y=3.*ST*RB/C2.*PI*SQRT(G» 
M=3.*ST*RC/(2.*PI) 
ZM=ZM-fY*(EIJ/T)-FX*(ET/T) 
~F(K.EQ.1) GO TO 51 
FXM=-FY 
FYM=-FX 
FX=FXM 
, FY=FYM ' 
EW=-EIM 
" ET=-EWM 
51 CONTINUE' 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTION,FUNC1<PS,G,EW,ET,T,TH) 
A=SQRTCG) 
F1=A*SIN(TH)*C~SCP~)+EW/T 
, 
"" . 
-, -'. 
, 
--------~---------------. 
" . " '. ,_-,-",,~_......:..~: ___ "--';-.~ ~-.!. 0;..: .•. ~,.~:" ,~\o:>O. .... ,:"" <,-.:":~~",:,_",:,,,-, .. :.--.~ 
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F1=F1*F1 
F2=(SIN(TH)*SIN(PS)/A)-ET/T 
F2=F2*F2 
FUNC1=SQRT(F1+F2)*SIN(PS) , 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTION FUNC2(PS,G,EW,ET,T,TH) 
A=SQRHG) 
F1=A*SIN(TH)*COS(PS)+EW/T 
F1=F1*F1 
F2=(SIN(TH)*SIN(PS)/A)-ET/T 
F2=F2*F2. 
~UNC2=SQRT(F1+F2)*COS(PS) 
RETURN. 
END 
FUNCTION FUNC3(PS,G,EW;ET,T,TH) 
A=SQRH G) 
F1=A*SIN(TH)*COS(PS)+EW/T 
F1 =F1 *F1 
F2=(SIN(TH)*SIN(PS)/A)-ET/T 
.. --- ----- ---- F2=F2*F2-·---·-------
FUNC3=SQRT(F1+F2) 
RETURN 
5 
6 
7 
8 
END 
FUNCTION FUNC4(A,B) 
FUNC4=SIN(A)*_IN(A)*B 
RETURN' 
END 
FUNCTION FUNC5(A,B) 
FUNC5=SIN(A)*COS(A)*COS(A)*B 
RETURN 
, . END 
SUBROUTINE SIMPSN(X,Y,N,R) 
DIMENSION X(N),Y(N) 
H=(X(N)-X(1»J(N-1) 
J=N-2 
K=N-1 
SH=O. 
DO 10 I=3,J,2 
10 SH=SH+Y(I) 
TH=O. 
DO 20 I=2,K,2 
20 TH=TH+Y(I) 
R=H*(Y(1)+Y(N)+2.*SH+4.*TH)/3. 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE NUMERIC(G,K,T,U,E,FA,FB,CM,IF,IT) 
• 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
DIMENSION F1S(4);F2S(4),F3S(4) , COMMONfT1/F1(4),F2(4),F3(4)/T2/ABF(4)~SPS(24),ALS(156),VS(~785),F 
,1S(1785),FYS(1785),ZMS(1785),NVS(156),NKS(24),NAS(4) 
!F(K.EQ.2)' GO TO 10 
AT=G 
IF(AT.GT;3 •• 0R.AT.LT •• 2) GO TO 20 
GO TO 30 
20 IF=2 I' GO TO 102 .,~ 
10 AT=1./G 
IF(AT.GT.3;.OR.AT .• lT •• 2) GO TO 20, 
30 CONTINUE 
" 
. ',' . "'.---:->-. -,' 
.. , 
..... .:.-... ---~ ........ ...:-"-. --'--:"-"'-'--' , -~.:...:.~.:.....:..~-=-~--~---,' ,.;'~;--:':~>~ -":, ,- ;~ - .:..-- ~~,.;-.. _" .. ' -'""-"-~ ......... -' 
C 
IF(U.EQ.O.) 60 TO.9 
W=SQRT(E*E+U*U) 
60 TO 8 
9.W=ABS(E) 
Il CONTINUE· 
19 FORMAT(5X,4E20.6) 
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C SYMMETRY RELATIONS 
IF(E.LT.O;.AND.T.GE~O.) GO TO 32 
IF(E.GE.O •• AND.T.LE.O.) GO TO 40 
IF(E.LT.O •• AND.T.LE;O.) GO TO 50 
IF(E.EQ.O •• ANO.U.EQ.O;) GO TO 150 . 
. IF(E.EQ.O •• AND.U.GT.O.) GO TO 132 
IF(E.EQ.O •• AND.U.LT.O.) GO TO 140 
ALP=ATAN(U/E) 
ALP=ALP*57.3 
GO TO 134 
150 ALP=O. 
GO TO 134 
.132 AlP=90. 
-- --- -- .-- GO TO_ 134 
140 ALP=-90. 
134 CALL TAPE(T,AlP,W,IT) 
GO TO 60 
32 CONTINUE 
A l P= A TAN (u I (- E» 
AlP=AlP*57.3 
133 CALL TAPE(T,ALP,W,IT) 
DO 31 1=1,4 
31 F10)=-F1(I) 
GO TO 60 
40 IF(E.EQ.O.) GO TO 135 
AlP=ATAN(-U/E) 
AlP=AlP*57.3 
GO TO 141 
135 IF(U.GT.O.) AlP=-90. 
IF(U.lT.O.) ALP=90. 
IF(U.EQ.O~) ALP=O • 
. 141CAllTAPE(-T,AlP,W,IT) 
. ~O 41 1=1,4 
1
2 (1)=-F2(1) 
41 3(1)=-F3(1) .. • .. 
o TO 60 ... 
50 rLP=ATAN«~U)/(-E» 
~ l P=ALP* 57.3 
C~lL TAPE(-T,AlP,W,IT) 
DO 51 1=1,4 
F1 (I)=-F1 (I) 
F2 (J) =-F2<I) 
51 F3(I)=-F3(1) 
60 CONTINUE 
F1 S(1 )=F1 (4) 
F1 S(2)=F1 (2) 
F1S(3)=F1(1) 
F1 S ( 4) = F 1 (3) 
F2S(1)=F2(4) 
F2S(2)=F2(2) 
F2S(3)=F2(1) 
F2S(4)=F2(3) . 
.. 
. .'. 
, 
. , 
I 
I 
I 
o 
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F3S(1 )=F3(4) 
F3S(2)=F3(2) 
F3S(3)=F3(1) 
F3S(4)=F3(3) 
0061.1=1,4 
F1(1)=F1S(1) 
F2(I>=F2SCI) 
61 F3(I)=F3S(!) 
IF(.2-AT)70,80,80 
80 FA=F1 (1) 
FB=F2(1) 
CM=F3<1 ) 
GO TO 99 . 
70. 
73 
IF(,5-AT)71,72,73 
FA=(F1(2)-F1(1)'*(AT-.2)/.3+F1(1) 
FB=(F2(2)-F2(1)'*(AT-.2)/.3+F2(1) 
CM=(F3(2)-F3(1»*(AT-.2)/.3+F3(1) . 
72 
GO TO 99 
FA=F1(2) 
FB=F2(2' 
CM=F3(2) 
GO TO-99--
71 IF(1.-AT)74,75,76 .~----- ,------ -- -, --
76 FA=(F1(3)-F1(2)'*(AT-.5)/.5+F1(2) 
FB=(F2C3'-F2(2')*(AT-.5)/.5+F2(2) 
CM=(F3(3)-F3(2»*(AT~.5)/.5+F3(2) 
GO TO 99 
75 FA=F1(3) 
FB=F2(3) 
CM=F3(3) 
GO TO 99 
74 IF(2.-AT)79,78,79 
79 FA = ( F 1 (4) - F 1< 3) ) * ( AT -1 • ) 11 • +F 1 (3) 
FB=(F2(4)-F2(3»*(AT-1.)/1.+F2(3) 
CM=(F3(4)-F3(3»*(AT-1.)/1.+F3(3) 
GO TO 99 
78 FA=F1(4) 
FB=F2(4) 
CM=F3(4) 
99 CONTINUE 
IFtFA.lT.1 •• ANO.FA.GT.-1.) GO TO 101 
FA=SIGN(1. ,FA) 
101 AFA=ABS(FA) 
IF(AFA.EQ.1 •• AND.U.EQ.0.) GO 
FAB=SQRT(FA*FA+FB*FB) 
IF(FAB.lT.1.) GO TO 102 
I 
Tol200 
I 
202 FORMAT(20X,32HSQRT(FX*FX+FY*FY) GREATER THAN 1) 
200 
102 
BFB=SQRT(1.-FA*FA) . 
FB=SIGN(BFB,FB) 
GO TO 102, 
FB=O. 
CONTINUE· 
RETURN . .. 
, 
END . ... ,.... ..... ..• .. 
SUBROUTINE TAPE(SPp,ALP,VP,IT' ./ : ' ..... 
DIMENSION AB(4),SP(24),Al(156),V(1785),FX(1785),FY(1785),ZM(1785) 
1NV(156) ,NK(24) ,NA(4) . . '. I' . ....... .
~OMMON/T1/F1(4),F2(4),F3(4)/T2/ABFC4),SPS(24),ALSC156),VS(1785),F 
1S(1785),FYS(1185)iZMSC1785),NVS(156),NKS(24',NAS(4) 
,: . 
589 
590 
591 
592 
593 
594 
595 
596 
597 
598 
599 
600 
601 
602 
.603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
620 
621 
622 
623 
624 
625 
626 
627 
628 . 
629 
630 
631 
632 
633 
634 
635 
636 
637 
638 
639. 
64.0 . 
641. 
642 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
S 1 
C 
, ~. 
. , 
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IFCIT.EQ.2) GO TO 1000 
REWIND 6 
DO 199 1=1,156 
199 READ(6)NVSCI) 
. DO 201 1=1,24 
201 READ(6)NKSCI) 
DO 202 1=1,4 
202 READ(6)NASCI) 
00 50 1=1,4 
50 READ(6)ABFCI) 
00 51 1=1,24 
51 READ(6)SPSCI) 
00 52 1=1,156 
52 REAO(6)ALSC J) 
DO 53 1=1,1785 
READ (6)VS (1) 
READ(6) FXSC J) 
READ(6)fYSCJ) 
53 READ(6)ZMSCJ) 
IT=2 
, . 
. - - - - RE WIN D - 6 - - - .-' - __ 
1000 CONTI NUE 
DO 700 1=1.1 56 
NVCJ)=NVSCI) 
700 AL(J)=ALSCI) 
DO 701 1=1,24 
NKCI)=NKSCI) 
701 SPCI)=SPS(I) 
DO 702 1=1,4 
NACI)=NAS(I) 
702 ABCJ)=ABF(1) 
DO 703 1=1,1785 
VCI)=VS(I) 
FXCI)=FXS(I) 
FYCI)=FYS(J) 
703 ZMCJ)=ZMSCl) 
C TO SOLVE FOR VPCNU) 
C 
K=O 
D02 J=1.156 
DO 3 1=1,NVCJ) 
K=K+1 
SOL=VP-VCK) 
IFCSOL)30,31,32· 
32 CONTINUE 
3 CONTINUE 
·1=1-1 
FXCJ)=COSCALCJ)*3.141592653589/180.) 
F~CJ)=SlNCALCJ)*3.141592653589/180.) 
K2=K-1 . 
ZMCJ)=ZMCK)+CZMCY.)-ZMCK2»*CVP-VCK»/CVCK)-VCK2» 
IFCZMCK).GT.0 •• ANO.ZMCK2).GT.0~.AND.ZM(J).LT.0~) GO 
IF(ZMCK).LT.O •• AND.ZM(K2).LT.O •• AND.ZMCJ).GT.Q.) GO 
GO TO 28 
502 ZMeJ)=O. 
GO TO 28 
31 FXCJ·)=FXCK) 
FyeJ)=FY(lO 
,~ .' 
-....... -,---. ... -...:.-~:>"""'"-."', .... ---,..--."'.-....... ~"..-;-- .... - ....... -...;..~--., ... _.,._. . --, 
TO 50 
TO 50 
648 
649 
650 
651 
65Z 
653 
654 
655 
656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661 
66Z 
663 
664 
665 
666 
667 
668 
669_ 
670 
671 
672 
673 
674 
675 
6"76 
677 
678 
679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688. 
689 
690 
691. 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696· 
697 
698 
699 
700 
. 701 
702 
703 
704 
705 
706 
C 
C 
C 
ZMCJ)=ZMCK) 
GO TO 28 
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30 IFCI.EQ.1) GO TO 147 
K2=K-1 
FXCJ)=CCFXCK)-FXCKZ»*CVP-VCK2»/CVCK)-VCKZ»)+FXCKZ) 
FYCJ)=CCFY(K)-FYCKZ»*CVP-VCK2»/CVCK)-VCKZ»)+FYCKZ) 
ZMCJ)=(CZMCK)-ZMCK2»*CVP-VCK2»/CVCK)-VCKZ»)+ZMCK2) 
GO TO 28 
147 K3=K+1 
F~CJ)=FXCK3)-CFXCK3)-FXCK)'*CVCK3)-VP)/CVCK3)-V(K» 
FYCJ)=FYCK3)-CFYCK3)-FYCK»*CVCK3)-vP)/CVCK3)-V(K» 
ZMCJ)=ZMCK3)-CZMCK3)-ZM(K»*CVCK3)-VP)/(V(K3)-V(K» 
21l K=K-I+NVCJ) 
2 CONTINUE 
TO SOLVE FOR ALPCALPHA) 
. 
K=O 
00101J=1.24 
DO 10Z 1=1.NKCJ) 
K=K+1 
._.~_SO L=A LP-A l (K) 
C 
C 
C 
IF C SOI> 130;13'; 132----
132 CONTI NUE 
102 CONTI NUE 
131 FX(J)=FX<K). 
FYCJ)=FYCK) 
ZM(J)=ZMCK) 
GO TO 128 
130 IFCJ.EQ.1) GO TO 1301 
K2=K-1 
FXCJ)=(CFXCK)-FX(K2»*CAlP-AlCK2»/CAlCK)-ALCK2»)+FXCK2) 
FYCJ)=CCFYCK)-FYCK2»*CAlP-ALCK2»/CALCK)-ALCK2»)+FYCK2) 
GO TO 128 . .. . , 
ZMCJ)=(CZMCK)-ZMCKZ».CALP~ALCK2»/CAL(K)~AL(K2»)+ZM(K2) 
1301 AlP2=-ALP 
K=K-1 
00.1302 1=1.NKCJ). 
. K=K+1 . 
SOl=AlP2-AUK) 
IF(SOl)1303.1304.1305 
1305 CONTINUE 
1302 CONTINUE 
1304 FXeJ )=FXCK) 
FYCJ)=FYCK) 
ZMCJ.J=ZMCK) 
GO TO 1281 
1303 K2=K-1 
FXCJ)=CCFXCK)-FXCK2»*CALP2-ALCKZ)'/CAl(K)-ALCKZ»)+FX CKZ 
FYCJ}=C(FYCK)-FY(K2»*CAlP2-AlCK2»/(Al(K)-AlCK2»)~FYCK2 
ZM~J)=CCZMCK)-ZM(K2»*CAlP2-AlCK2»/(AlCK)-AlCK2)i)~ZMCKZ 
1281 FYCJ)=-FYCJ) 
ZMCJ)=-ZMCJ) 
GOTO 128 
128 K=K-l+NKCJ) 
101 CONTINUE 
TO SOLVE FOR SPPCKI) 
, 
~7"""~_~'~""""'-'--___ -"--____ . --.------------.-.~.,.- .. -'-....-- :-'---"' . 
-:--." . 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6. 
7 
8 
9, 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
K=O 
DO 401,J=1,4 
DO 402 I=1,NA(J) 
K= K+1 
, SOL=SPP-Sp(K) 
IF(SOL)430,431,432 
432 CONTINUE 
402 CONTINUE 
.' 
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K2=K-1 
FX(J)=FX(K)+(FX(K)-FX(K2»*(SPP-SP(K»/(SP(K)-SP(K2» 
FY(J)=FY(K)+(FY(K)-FY(K2»*(SPP-SP(K»/(SP(K)-SP(K2» 
ZM(J)=ZM(K)+(ZM(K)-ZM(K2»*(SPP-SP(K»/(SP(K)-SP(K2» 
GO TO 428 
431 FX(J)=FX(K) 
FY (J )=FY(K) 
ZM(J )=ZM(K) 
GO TO 428 
430 K2=K-1 
FX(J)=«FX(K)-FX(K2»*(SPP-SP(K2»/(SP(K)-SP(K2»)+FX(K2) 
FY(J)=«FY(K)-FY(K2»*(SPP-SP(K2»/(SP(K)-SP(K2»)+FY(K2) 
ZM(J)=«ZM(K)-ZM(K2»*(SPP-SP(K2»/(SP(K)-SP(K2»)+ZM(K2) 
-428 K=K-I+NA<J) 
F1 (J)=FX(J) 
F2(J)=FY(J) 
F3(J)=ZM(J) , 
C 
C 
401 CONTINUE 
19 FORMAT(SX,4E20.6) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SIMP(AAAAAiBBBBB,CCCCC,F,K,NA,NB,FXM,FYM,AMZM,JIF) 
DIMENSION XDIM(41),YDIM(21),Z(41,21) , 
DIMENSJON.XINT(41),YINT(41),YY(21),R(21) 
COMMON/CFF/COF(19,4) 
COMMON/GRP/CS(3),GfL(S),X(41,21),Y(41,21),VX(41,21),VY(41,21),G( 
1,10),IE(21),ALE(21),AMUZ,NX,NY,FX,FY,AMZ,NDI,NDJ' • 
CS(1)=AAAAA 
CS(2)=BBBBB 
NX=NA 
NY=NB' , 
IPI =3.141S926S'36 
POI=.3" ' 
AMUZ=2./PI 
NX = NO. OF +VE X ORDINATES NOT INCLUDING X= 0 
NV = NO. OF +VEV ORDINATES NOT INCLUDING V = 0 
NADI=2*NX+1 
INADJ =2*NY+1' , , 
!CALL COEFF (F ,K,C11 ,C22,C23, C33) 
I ' ' , 4 FORMAT(SX,4HC11=,F7.4,2X,4HC22=,F7.4,2X,4HC23=,F7.4,2X,4HC33=,F7 
1:) , ' 
14 !CONTINUE 
IMARK=1 
~JF(CCCCC.GE.O.) GO TO 5 
IMARK=2 
CS(2)=-CS(2) 
CCCCC=-CCCCC 
5 CONTINUE 
GEL(3)=3.39S*C23/C22 
IF(K.EQ.1) GO TO 6 
BDD=5.*C33*GEL(3)*SQRT(F)/C11 
, , 
I 
! 
',,' I 
I 
___ ._.-.ro. __ . __ ..... .,... .. _ ... _. _ ..... -., ... ..-.~.,. __ ...... __ . ____ ~~ ___ ~~_._ .. ,-. 
..,"' . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4· 
5, 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
BDD=SQRT(BDD) 
. GBAR=BDD/GEL(3) 
GBAR3=GBAR 
CALL ELLlPCF,E) 
7 CONTINUE 
CALL ELLIPCGBAR,FBAR) 
GBAR2=GBAR3*SQRTCEBAR/E) 
GDIF=GBARl-GBAR 
GA=ABSCGOIF) 
IFCGA.LE •• 0001) GO TO 8. 
GBAR=GBAR2 . 
GO TO 7 
8 CONTINUE 
GEl(4)=GBAR*GEl(3) 
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, 
- , 
12 GEL(1)= C8. *GEL(3) *GEL(3)*GEl<4)*4. *3.1415926536*SQRT<F» (3. *C11 * 
1.*C1.-POI)*E) , 
GEL(2)=C8.*GELC3)*GElC3)*GELC4)*4.*3.1415926536*SQRTCF»/(3.*C22* 
1.*C1.-POI)*E) , 
A~UZ=.477S/CGEL(3)*GELC4» 
CS (3)=CCCCC 
___ GO_rO 9 
6 BDO=S;-*C33*SQRT<F)/C11-
GBAR=GEL(3)/BDD 
CALL ELLlpCF,E) 
10 CONTINUE 
CALL ELLIPCGBAR,EBAR) 
GBAR2=GBAR*E/EBAR 
GDIF=GBAR2-GBAR 
GA=ABSCGDIF) 
IFCGA.lE •• 0002)~OTO 11 
GBAR=GBAR2 
GO TO 10 
11 CONTINUE 
GEL(4)=GELC3)/GBAR 
GO TO 12 
9 CONTINUE 
GEU5)=.04 
IFeJIF.NE.3) GO TO 130 
WRITEe2,30)CCSCI),1=1,3) 
30 FORMATCSX,5HUX = ,F7.4,2X,SHUY - ,F7.4,2X,5HPH = iF7.4) 
WRITEC2,40)CGElCI),I=1,5) , 
40 FORMATC5X,5HSX =.,F7.4,2X,5HSY 
! 1.4,2X,SHDM =,F7.4) I 
,F7.4,2X,4HA = ,F7.4,2X,4HB = ,F 
WRITEC2,21)NX,NY I 
21 FORMATC5X,5HNX = ,li,5X,5HNY = 112) 
130 CONTINUE I 
NDI=2*NX-1 
NDJ=2*NY-1 
NTIM=2*NX 
CAll ROL . 
IFCJIF.NE.3) GO TO 131 
WRITE(2,4S)FX,FY,AMZ 
45 FuRMATC5X,5HFX = ,F7.4,2X,5HFY = ,F7.4,2X,5HMZ = ,F7.4) 
WRlTE(2,50) 
50 FORMAT(5X,12HCONTACTAREA) 
131 CONTINUE ' 
H=GEL(3) INX 
XDIM(1)=-GELC3) .. 
YDIM(1 )=-GEU4) 
, 
• 
. " .. -, '"~" ... ~-.,,-. 
, __ ~.~ ____ ~··~·_·-i~··'··-__ ~~_'--·~·-_-_-·'·~-_~-~-~_-___ c-.. ~.~L-~.~~",~~.,:~_.·_· ___ • __ • __ •._~. __ ~ 
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5 DO 60 1=2,NADI 
6 J=I-1· 
7 60 XDIM(I)=XDIM(J)+H 
8 AK=GEL(4)/NY I ~ DO 70 1;2,NADJ 
IQ J =1-1 
1 70 YDIM(I)=YDIM(J)+AK , , 
2 NK=NOJ+1 
3 NKK=NAOJ 
4 IF(JIF.NE.3) GO TO 174 
5 DO 80 I=1,NOJ 
6 NK=NK-1 -
7 NKK=NKK-1 _ 
8 IF(G(NK,1).LT.O.) GO TO 72 _ 
9 WRITE(2,71)YOIM(NKK),(G(NK,J),J=2,10) 
o 71 FORMAT(5X,4HY = ,F7.4,2X,11HL.E. STICKS,9F7.4) 
1GO TO 74 
2 72 URITE(2,73)YOIM(NKK),(G(NK,J),J=2,10) 
3 73 FORMAT(5X,4HY = ,F7.4,2X,11HL.E. SLIPS ,9F7.4) 
4 74 CONTINUE 
580 CONTINUE 
.-~-6174-CONT I NUE-- - - - .. ---
7 DO 85 J=1,NAOJ 
8 DO 85 I=1,NAOI 
9 P=1.-XDIM(I)*XDIM(I)/GEL(3)/GEL(3)-YDIM(J)*YDIM(J)/GEl(4)/GEl(4) 
o Z(I,J)=O. 
1 IF(P.GT.O.) Z(I,J)=AMUZ*SORT(P) 
2 85 CONTINUE 
3 NTY=2*NY. 
4 NK=NDJ+1 
5 NKK=NADJ 
6 IF(JIF.NE.3) GO TO 175 
7 DO 90 J=2,NTY 
8 NK=NK-1 
9 NKK=NKK-1 
o WRITE(2~81)YOIM(NKK) 
1 a1FORMAT(5X,4HY = ,F7.4) 
2 WRITE(2,82) 
3 82'FORMAT(11X,1HX,10X,1HZ,9Xi2HTX,9X,2HTY,9X,2HVX,9X,2HVY,9X,2HXY,9 
4 11HV) 
5 XlE=GEl(3)*SORT(1.-YOIM(NKK)·YDIM(NKK)/GEl(4)/GEl(4» 
6XTE=-XlE. . i 
7 DO 90 1=2,NTIM_ ., -" 
8 IF(XOIM(I).GE.XlE.OR.XDIM(I).LElXTE) GO TO 90 
9 XARG=SQRT(X(I,NK)*X(I,NK)+Y(I,N~)*Y(I,NK» 
o VARG=SORT(VX(t,NK)*VX(I,NK)+VY(I,NK)*VY(I,NK» 
1 WRITE(2,83)XDIM(I),Z(I,NKK),X(I,NK),Y(I,NK),VX(I,NK),VY(I,NK),XA 
2 1,VARG . . 
3 83 FORMAT(7X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4X,F7.4,4 
4 1F7.4) 
5 90 CONTINUE 
6175 CONTINUE 
7 FXM=FX 
8 FYM=FY 
9 AMZM=AMZ 
o IF(IMARK.EO.1) GO TO 161 
1 FYM=-FYM 
2 - AMZM=-AMZM 
3 161 CONTINUE j . 
. .. ' i 
, I 
',_.~ ___ "" __ "' ___ !",_,,:-. __ . __ ._._--'-______ ... _ .. _.-_ .... ___ ...... _~ ••• , .•. ~-... - •. ',' .. _1 ,. 
'. . -1-' ,,~' .. ':. 
'"r '. 
- -\" 
.' ' .. 
____ -.:~_. __ __:._...:..:....:__ _ __......:._...,.;.~_:...;.;;~.,;.; ___ ~.;.,o .... _:........; __ ;."::_:"".:,:"":,,,::,,,~~;":' __ '.]"':':;'I:.: .• "' .. ,', ,-' .• , "'" .. -.,. ',,' > >,-.--:~,.: . .:..:.:.;-...:...;~--.. :::.... .. * .• -.~.~~ 
4 
5 
/) 
7 
8 
~ 
P I~ 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4_ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
O. 
1 
2 
3· 
4 
5' 
6 
7 
8· 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
O· 
1 
2 
RETURN. 
END. 
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SUBROUTINE ROL ..' 
CO M M 0 N I G R plC S (3 ) , GEL< 5) , X ( 41 ,21.> , Y (41 ,21 ) , V X (41 ,21 ) , V Y (41 ~ 21 ) , G ( 2 
1,101,IE(21),ALE(21),AMUZ,NX,NY,FX,FY,AMZ,NOI,NOJ. 
uX=CS(1) 
UY=CS(Z) 
PH=CS(3) 
OM=GEL(5) 
.SX=GEL(1). 
Sy=GEL<Z) 
A=GEL(3) _ 
B=GEL(4) 
H=A/NX 
AK=B/NY 
PI=3.1415926536 
CZP=AMUZ*2./A/A 
KSET=2*NY-1 
J=-(KSET-1 >12-1 
DO 100 JCOUNT=1,KSET 
___ J=J+1 
A LE (J COUNT> =A *SQR T (1; -AK*A K * J *J I BI B)-
IE(JCOUNT)=.99*ALE(JCOUNT)/H 
ICOUNT=2*NX+1 
1=-NX-1 
DO 110 NCASE=1,ICOUNT 
1=1+1 
, 
IF(I.LT.-IE(JCOUNT).OR.I.GT.IE(JCOUNT» GO TO 111 
111 
112 
110 
120 
100 
GO TO 112 
X(NCASE,JCOUNT)=O. 
Y(NCASE,JCOUNT)=O. 
VX(NCASE,JCOUNT)=O. 
Vy(NCASE,JCOUNT)=O. 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
DO 120 1=1,10 
G(JCOUNT,I)=-3.*A 
CONTINUE 
IF(UX-PH*O.GT.O.) GO TO 12~ 
-+eo ,C/lt-.IM'E-
THV=-1. 
GO TO 122 
121 THV=1. 
122 CONTI NUE 
THV=THV*ATAN(UY/(ABS1UX-PH*B)+.00000001»+PI*(1.-THV)12. 
IM1E =IE(1 ) 
IIF(KSET.EQ.1) GO TO 124 
.00 123 JC=2,KSET 
!MIE=MAXO(MIE,IE(JC» 
123:CONTlNUE , 
124 CONTINUE 
·KSET=2*NY-1 
J=-(KSET-1)/2-1 
DO 150 JC=1,KSET 
J=J+1 
Q=J*AK 
P",ALE(JC) 
PG=P I. 
cUX=UX-PH*Q 
, 
---..,. ,., ... --~ •• ,..~~,....-.-..,.:-----~-... 
. ," 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 . 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 . 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6. 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 5 . 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
C 
C 
C 
NPIJL=2 
CUY=UY+PH*P 
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CALL AMAAKZ(P,Q,ZN,CZ,CZP,A,B,AMUZ) 
XG=O. 
YG=O. 
XV=O. 
YV=O. 
VV=O. 
I=IE(JC) 
.IC=MIE+I+2 
G (J C , 1 ) =1 • 
IF(CZ*CZ-CUX*CUX/SX/SX-CUY*CUY/SY/SY.GT.O.) GO TO 50 
SLIP AT THE LEADING EDGE. DETERMINE T(HETA) 
G(JC,1)=~1. ' 
IF(CUX.GT .0.) GO TO'1 
T=-1 • 
GO TO 2 
1 T=1. 
2 CONTINUE 
T=T*ATAN(CUY/(ABS(CUX)+.00000001»+PI*(1.-T)/2. 
10 S=SIN(T) 
C=COS(T) 
AN U= (C UX* S-C UY *C-":-C Z*'( SX';'SY) *C * S rJ C CUX* C +C UY* S- C Z * (SX - S Y> * (C * C- S* 
1) 
T=T-ANU 
IF(ABS(ANU).GT •• 001) GO TO 10 
THV=T 
C=COS (T) 
S=SINCT) 
THE STARTING VALUE OF T HAS BEEN FOUND. 
THE DERIVATIVE IS DETERMINED INA SPECIAL WAY. 
TP=(PH*C+CZP*(SX-SY)*C*S)/(CUX*C+CUY*S-CZ*«3.*C*C-1.)*(SX-SY)-S 
1) 
20 IF«P-DM).LT.(I*H+.000001» GO TO 21 
D=-DM 
GO TO 22 
21 D=I*H-P 
22 CONTINUE 
·PN=P+D 
CALL AMAAKZ(PN,Q,ZN,CZ,CZP,A,B,AMUZ) 
. TN=T+D*TP 
S=SIN(TN) 
C=COS(TN) I 
CUY=UY+PH*PN 
TPN=(CUX*S-CUY*C-CZ*C*S*(SX-SY»/ZN/(SY*C*C+SX*S*S) 
T=T+.5*D*(TP+TPN) 
S=SIN(T) 
. C=COS(T) 
XN=ZN*C 
YN=ZN*S 
V=CUX*SY*C+CUY*SX*S-CZ*SX*SY 
IF(V.LT.-.00004) GO TO 25 
GO TO 26 
25 IF(ABS(VV).LT •• 0000000001) GO TO 23 
AN=VV/(VV-V) 
,GO TO 24' 
'23 AN=.9 
24 CONTINUE 
VV=O. 
I 
''I ' 
.. 
i 
2 
3 
'4 
, 
15 6 
17 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3. 
4 C 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3~- -~ 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
8 
9 
o 
1 . 
2 C 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8· 
9 
o 
1 ' 
2 
3 
4 . 
5 C 
6 
7 
8 C 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 . 
8 
9 
O' 
AV=1.-AN 
PG=AV*P+AN*PN 
G<JC,NPIJU=PG 
NPIJL=NPIJL+1. 
P=PG 
IF(NPIJL~GT.10) NPIJL=10' 
XV=AV*XV+AN*XN 
XG=XV 
YG=AV*YV+AN*YN 
YV=YG 
GO TO 30 
26'CONTINUE 
SLIP IN THE NEW POINT 
XV=XN 
YV=YN 
P=PN 
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, 
• 
40 TP=(CUX*S-CUY*C-CZ*C*S~(SX-SY»/ZN/(SY*C*C+SX*S*S) 
IF(P.GT.(I*H+.000001» GO TO 20 
XCIC,JC)=XN 
Y(JC,JC)=YN ,. 
XP=-ZN*S*TP-CZ*C 
_YP=ZN*C*TP-CZ*S 
VX (I C, JC) =cux+sjf*sp 
VY(IC,JC)=CUY+SY*YP 
VV=V 
1=1-1 
IC=IC-1 -
IF(I.LY.-IE(JC» GO TO 150 
GO TO 20 
50 CONTINUE. 
ADHESION AT l.E. 
IF(CUX.GT.O.) GO TO 41 
T=-1. 
GO TO 42 
41 T=1. 
42 CONTINUE 
THV=T*ATAN«UY+PH*P)/(ABS(CUX)+.00000001»+PI*(1.-T)/2. 
30 PN=I*H 
XN=CUX*(PG-PN)/SX+XG 
YN=(UY+.5*PH*(PG+PN»*(PG-PN)/SY+YG 
CALLAMAAKZ(PN,Q,ZN,CZ,CZP,A,B,AMUZ) 
V=ZN-SQRT(XN*XN+YN*YN) , 
IF(V.LT.-.00004*AMUZ)GO TO 31 I 
TRUE/SLIP FALSE/STICK 
GO TO 36 I 
31 CONTINUE 
SLIP 
iF(ABS(VV).LT •• 0000000001) ~O TO 32 
AN=VVJ(VV-V) 
GO TO 33 
32 AN=.9 
33 CONTINUE 
AV=1.-AN 
P=AV*P+AN*PN 
G(JC,NPIJU=P 
VV=O. 
NPIJL=NPtJL+1 
XV=AV*XV+AN*XN 
YV=AV*YV+AN*YN' 
I 
I 
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IF(NPIJL.GT.10) NPIJl=10 
IF(XV.GT.O.) GO TO 34 
T=-1. '. 
GO TO 35 
34 T=1 •. 
35 CONTINUE 
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CUY=UY+PH*P 
T=T*ATAN(YV/(ABS(XV)+.00000001»+PI*(1.-T)/2. 
C=COS(T) 
S=SIN(T) 
CALL AHAAKZ(P,Q,ZN,CZ,CZP,A,B,AMUZ) 
GO TO 40 
·36 VV=V 
STICK 
X<IC,JC)=XN 
XV=XN 
Y<IC,JC)=YN' 
YV=YN 
VX(IC,JC)=O. ' 
VY(IC,JC>=O. 
1=1-1 
---IC=IC-L._ 
P=PN 
IF(l.GE.-IE(JC» .GO TO 30 
150 CONTINUE 
, 
THE ARRAYS ARE FILLED. THE INTEGRALS ARE DETERMINED. 
T=4.*AK/3.' 
TN=2.*AK 
'. FX=O'. 
FY=O. 
AHZ=O. 
YN=2.*H 
KSET=2*NY-1 
J=-(KSET-1 >12-1 
DO 80 JC=1,KSET 
J=J+1 
I=IE(JC) , 
IC=MIE+I+2. 
IO=IC-2*I' 
NPIJL=I 
P=(AlE(JC)-I*H)/2.-H/3. 
YP=J*AK 
C=P*(X(IC,JC)+X(ID,JC» 
S=P*(V(IC,JC)+Y(ID,JC» 
D=P*I*H*(Y(IC,JC)-Y(ID,JC» 
P=2.*H/3. 
1=-NPIJL-1 
DO 90 ICC=ID.IC ' 
.1=1+1 
C=C+P*X(IC,C,JC) 
D=D+P*I*H*Y(ICC,JC) 
S=S+P*Y<ICC,JC) 
P=YN-P 
90 CONTINUE 
FX=FX+T*C 
, FY=FY+T*S 
AMZ=AMZ+T*(D-YP*C) 
T=TN-T 
80 CONTINUE 
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RETURN 
. END 
SUBROUTINE AMAAKZ(P,Q,WZ,DZ,D2Z,A,B,AMUZ) 
AL=.9 
S = SQ R T< 1 • -A L * A L> 
AW=A*SQRTC1.~Q*Q/B/B) 
PI=3.1415926536 • . 
F=AMUZ*PI/2./A/CATANCAl/S)+<2./3.-AL+AL*AL*Al/1.)/S) 
IFCP.GT.CAl*AW» GO TO 10 
. WZ=F*SQRTCAW*AW-P*P)-F/2.*AW*S 
DZ=F*p/SQRTCAW*AW-P*P) 
GO TO 20 
1 0 W Z = F * ( A W * A W - P * P ) 12 • I A'W / S 
DZ=F*p/AW/S 
D2Z=F/AW/S. 
20 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE.RAllAT 
COMMON/RAll/YT(6),ZT(6),AlCS),Bl(S),RlCS) 
C FORMATS 
C 
1- FORMA T< 6 F 0.0 )c- -.~----.~-_.__ _ __ 
2 FORMAT(3X,4HZCR=,F8.6,3X,4HZDR=,F8.6,3~SHABCR=iF8.6,3X,4HBBC=,f8 
16,3X,4HYBR=,F8.6,3X,4HZBT=,F8.6) 
3 fORMAT(3X,5HAABR=,F8;6,3X,4HBAB=,F8.6,3X,4HYAR=,F8.6,3X,4HZAT=,F8 
16) 
4 FORMAT(3X,SHYTOP=,F8.6,3X,SHZTOP=,F8.6) 
S FORMATC3X,4HYTO=,F9.6,3X,4HZTO=,F9.6) 
6 FORMAT(20X,12HRAll PROFILE) . 
7 FORMAT(2X,6HYTC1)=,F9.6,2X,6HYT(2)=,F9.6,2X,6HYTC3)=,F9.6,2X,6HYT 
14)=,F9.6,2X,6HYT(S)=,F9;6,2X,6HYT(6)=,F9.6,2X,6HYTMAX=,F9.6). 
8 FORMATC2X,6HZT(1J=,F9.6,2X,6HZTC2)=,F9.6,2X,6HZTC3)=,F9.6,2X,6HZT 
14)=,F9.6,2X,6HZT(S)=,F9.6,2X,6HZT(6)=,F9.6,2X,6HZTMAX=,F9.6) 
9 FORMAT C 3X, 6HA L< 1 J =, F9. 6, 3X, 6HAL< 2) =, F9. 6, 3X ,6HAL< 3>'=, F9. 6 ,3X ,6HAl 
14)=,F9.6,3X,6HAl(S)=,F9.6) 
10 FORMAT(3X,6HBl(1)=,F9.6,3X,6HBlC2)=,F9.6,3X,6HBl(3)=,F9.6,3X,6HBl 
14)=,F9.6,3X;6HBL(S)=,F9.6) 
11 FORMATC3X,6HRL(1)=,F9.6,3X,6HRl(2)=,F9.6,3X,6HRlC3)=,F9.6,3X,6HRl 
14)=,F9.6,3X,6HRl(S)=,F9.6) 
12 FORMAT<II) 
13 FORMAT(3X,SHABCl=,F10.6,2x,4HYBl=,F10.6,2X,SHZBTl=,F10.6) 
14 FORMAT(3X,SHAABL=,F8.6,3X,SHBABl=,F8.6,3X,4HYAl=,F8.6,3X,SHZATl=, 
18.6) 
READCr,1 )R1 ,R2,RCI ,RCO,YDR,W 
YDR=YDR/2. 
YCR=-YDR 
ZCR=R1-SQRT(R1*R1-YCR*YCR) 
ZDR=R1-SQRTCR1*R1-YDR*YDR) 
ACD=O. . 
BCD=R1 
ABCR=CR1-R2)*YDR/R1 
.ABCl=-ABCR -
B2=CABCR/YDR)*(R1-ZCR) 
BBC=R1-B2 
DA=W/2.-RCO-ABCR 
FA=W/2.-RCI-ABCR 
BC=R2*DA/CR2-RCO) 
BCL=R2*fA/(R2-RCI) 
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YBR=ABCR+BC 
YBL=ABCL-BCL 
ZBT=BBC-SQRTCR2*R2~CYBR~ABCR)*CYBR-ABCR» 
ZBTL=BBC-SQRTCR2*R2-CYBL-ABCL)*CYBL-ABCL» 
BO=BBC-ZBT 
BOL=BBC-ZBTL 
AO=BO*CR2-RCO)/R2 
AOL=BOL*CR2-RCI)/R2 
BAB=BBC-AO 
BABL=BBC-AOL 
AABR=W/2.-RCO 
AABl=-W/2.+RCl 
HT=RCO/20. 
HTL=RCI/20. 
ZAT=BAB-HT 
ZATL=BABL-HTL 
FL=SQRTCRCO*RCO-HT*HT) 
FLL=SQRTCRCI*RCI-HTL*HTL) 
. YAR=AABR+FL 
YAL=AABL-FLL 
WRITEC2,6) 
- ----. WRIT E C 2 , 1 2) ::. .~ 
Wf? IT E C 2,2) ZCR, ZDIl, ABCR ;:Ba'C;-YBR~-ZBl- -
WRITEC2,14)AABL,BABL,YAL,ZATL 
WRITEC2,3)AABR,BAB,YAR,ZAT 
WRITEC2,13)ABCL,YBL,ZBTL 
C TO CALCULATE POINT AT WHICH A 1/20 LINE IS TANGENT TO THE RAILHEAD. 
AM=SQRT<399.) 
AM=1./AM 
AM1=ABCR+AM*BBC 
AM2=AM 
ZA=1.+AM*AM 
ZB=-2.*CAM1-ABCR)*AM-2.*BBC 
ZC=CAM1-ARCR)*CAM1-ABCR)+RBC*BBC-R2*R2 
ZTOP=-ZB-SQRTCZB*ZB-4.*ZA*ZC) 
ZTOP=ZTOP/C2.*ZA) 
YTOP=AM1-AM2*ZTOP 
WRITEC2,4)YTOP,ZTOP 
C YTOP = POSITION OF 
CZTOP = POSITION OF 
C TO FIND ORIGIN OF RAILHEAD AXES 
SP=1./20. 
CP=SQRTC399.)/20. 
ZTO=-.75-ZTOP*CP+YTOP*SP 
YTO=28.1875-YAL*CP-ZAT*SP 
WRITEC2,5)YTO,ZTO 
TOP OF RAil WHEN CANTED OVER 
TOP OF RAIL WHEN CANTED OVER 
IN TRACK AXES,YTO AND ZTO 
C COORDINATES OF POINTS IN TRACK AXES. 
YT(1)=YTOtYAL*CP+ZATL*SP 
YT(2)=YTO+YBL*CP+ZBTL*SP 
YT(3)=YTOtYCR*CP+ZCR*SP· 
YT(4)=YTO+YDR*CP+ZDR*SP 
YTMAX=YTO+YTOP*CP+ZTOP*SP 
YT(5)=YTO+YBR*CP+ZBT*SP 
. YT(6)=YTO+YAR*CP+ZAT*SP 
WRITEC2,7)CYTCI),1=1,6),YTMAX 
ZT(1)=ZTO+ZATL*CP-YAL*SP 
ZT(2)=ZTO+ZBTL*CP-YBL*SP 
ZT(3)=ZTO+ZCR*CP-YCR*Sp 
ZT(4)=ZTO+ZDR~CP-~DR*SP' 
CY R/H) 
CZ R/H) 
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ZTMAX=ZTO+ZTOP*CP-YTOP*SP 
ZT(5)=ZTO+ZBT*CP-YBR*SP 
ZT(6)=ZTO+ZAT*CP~YAR*SP 
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. IJ RITE (2,8) ( Z T ( I ) , 1=1 ; 6) , Z TM A X 
Al(1)=YTO+AABl*CP+BABL*SP 
Al(2)=YTO+ABCl*CP+BBC*SP 
AL(3)=YTO+ACD*CP+BCD~SP 
Al(4)=YTO+ABCR*CP+BBC*SP 
AL(5)=YTO+AABR*CP+BAB*SP 
IJRITE(2,9)AL(1),Al(2),Al(3),AL(4),AL(S) 
Bl(1)=ZTO+BABL*CP-AABL*SP 
BL(2)=ZTO+BBC*CP-ARCL*SP 
BL(3)=ZTO+BCD*CP-ACD*SP 
. BL(4)=ZTO+BBC*CP-ABCR*SP . 
Bl(5)=ZTO+BAB*CP-AABR*SP 
IJRITE(2,10)Bl(1),Bl(2),Bl(3),BL(4),BL(5) 
RLC1 )=RCI ' 
RL(2)=RZ 
RL(3)=R1 ' 
RL(4)=RZ 
RL(5)=RCO 
_IJRITE(2,J 1)RU1) ,RL("2) ,RL(3) ,RU4) ,Rl(5) 
RETURN· 
END 
SUBROUTINE FR1(Y~Z,K) 
COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6)iAl(S),Bl(5),RL(5) 
IF(K.EQ.2) GO TO 100 
, I 
I 
1 
"I 
I 
i 
1 
I 
I 
I 
i 
IF(Z.GE.ZT(1» Y=YT(1) 
IF(Z.lT.ZT(1).AND.Z.GT.ZT(2» Y=Al(1)-SQRT(Rl~1)*RL(1)-(Z-Bl(1»~ 
1Z-BL(1») I 
IF(Z.EQ.ZT(2» Y=YT(Z) , 
IF(Z.LT.ZT(2).AND.Z.GT;ZT(3» Y=Al(Z)-SQRT(Rl(Z)*RL(Z)-(Z-Bl(2»* 
1 Z-BUZl» 
IF(Z.EQ.ZT(3» Y=YT(3) 
IF(Z.lT.ZT(3).AND.Z.GT.ZT(4»Y=Al(3)-SQRT(Rl(3)*RL(3)-(Z-Bl(3»* 
1Z-BL(3») 
'IF(Z.EQ.ZT(4»Y=YT(4) 
IF(Z.lT;ZT(4).AND.2.GE.-.75) 
1Z-BU4») 
IF(Z.LT.-.75)Y=100. 
Y=~l(4)-SQRT(RL(4)*RL(4)-(Z-BL(4»* 
IF Z<-.75 PROGRAM PUTS 2=100. 
GO TO·200 
100 CONTINUE 
IF(Y.lT.YT(1» 2=10. 
IF(Y.EQ.YT(1» 2=ZT(1) 
IFCY.GT.YT(1).AND.Y.LT.YT(Z» Z=BL(1)-SQRT(RL(1)*RL(1)-(Y-AL(1»~ 
1Y-Al(1») ... ' 
:IFCY.EQ.YT(2»Z=ZT(Z) 
:IF(Y.GT.YT(2).AND.Y.LT~YT(3» Z=BL(Z)-SQRT(Rl(Z)*RL(Z)-(Y-AL(Z»~ 
. 1Y-AL<Z») , 
,IF(Y.EQ.YT(3» Z=ZT(3) 
IF(Y.GT.YT(3).AND.Y.LT.YT(4» 2=Bl(3)-SQRT(Rl(3)*RL(3)-(Y-AL(3»' 
1Y-AL(3») 
IF(Y.EQ.YT(4» 2=ZT~4) 
IF(Y.GT.YT(4).AND.Y.LT.YT(5» i=B[(4)-SQRT(RL(4)*RL(4)-(Y~AL(4»' 
1Y-AL(4») 
IF(Y.EQ.VT(5» Z=ZT(5) 
IF(V.GT.VT(5);AN~;V.LT.YT(6» Z=Bl(S)-SORT(RL(5)*Rl(5)-(Y-AL(5»' 
.' - - ~ y--.-----.. 
F-· .. -. 
• 
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1
7 1 Y-AL(5») 
8 IFCY.EQ.YT(6» Z=ZT(6) 
~ IFCY.GT;YT(6» Z=10.· 
o C IF YCYT(1) OR Y>YT(6) PROGRAM PUTS·Z=10. 
". ,. 
1 zOO CONTINUE 
Z RETURN 
3ENO 
4 SUBROUTINE WHEEL 
5 COMMONfWEEEL/QM(2).C(Z),BN(4).AN(4).YW(7).ZW(7).RO(4) 
6 C FORMATS 
7 10 FORMAT(8F10.0) 
8 523 FORMAT(8H ZW(1)=.F9.6.8H ZW(2)=.F9.6.8H ZW(3)=.F9.6j8H ZW(4)= 
9 1F9.6.8HZW(5)=.F9.6.8H ZW(6)=.F9.6.8HZWC7)=.F9.6) 
o 30 FORMAT(ZOX.13HWHEEL PROFILE) 
1 '0 FORMAT(//) 
Z 522 FORMATC8H yw(1)=.F9.6.8H YW(2)=.F9.6.8H YW(3)=.F9.6.8H YW(4)= 
31F9.6.8H YW(5)=.F9.6.8H YW(6)=.F9.6.8H YW(7)=.F9.6) 
4 524 FORMAT(8H AN(1)=.F9.6.8H AN(2)=.F9.6,8H. AN(3)=.F9.6.8H AN(4)= 
5· 1F9.6) 
6525 FORMAT(8H . BN(1)=.F9.6.8H BN(2)=.F9.6.8H BN(3)=.F9.6.8H BN(4)= 
7 1F9.6) 
8- - 526 FOR M A T (8 H --- R 0 (1 ) = • F9 • 6 • 8 H_ R 0 C 2)= • F.9 • 6 • 8 H._ R 0(3) -=. F? 6 • 8 H~p~!+):' 
9 1F9.6) 
o 527 FORMAT(8H QM(1)=.F9.6.8H QM(2)=.F9.6) 
1 528 FORMATCBH C(1)=.F9.6.8H C(2)=.F9.6) 
Z R=14.B 
3 YW(1)=30.7125 
4 YW(2)=30.3125 
5 YW(7)=27.2375 
6 YA=29.56Z5 
7 Z7=1.18 
B AN(1)=30.31Z5 
9AN(2)=29.3125 
o AN(3)=28.4375 
1 RO(1)=13. 
2 RO(2)=4. 
3 RO(3)=.5 
4 RO(4)=.7 
5 BN(1)=R+SQRTC169.-(YA-AN(1»*CYA-ANC1») 
6. C(1)=SN(1)-SQRT(169.-(YWC2)-AN(1»*(YW(Z)-AN(1») 
7 QM(1)=0. . . 
8 ·ZW(1)=C(1). 
9 ZW(Z)=C(1) : 
o YW(3)=YW(2)-(YW(2)-ANCZ»*(ROC1»/(ROC1)-RO(2». 
1 Z3=BN(1)-SQRT(ROC1)*ROC1)-(YW(3)-AN(1»*(YW(3)-AN(1») 
2 ZW(3)=Z3 .- . 
3 BN(2)=Z3+SQRT(ROC2)*RO(2)-CYW(.3)-AN(2»*(YWC3)-ANCZ») 
4 YW(4)=AN(2)-4.*CAN(Z)-AN(3»/3.5 
5 Z4=BN(2)-SQRTCRO(2)*ROC2)-CYWC4)-AN(2»*CYWC4)-ANCZ») 
6 ZW(4)=Z4 . 
7 BN(3)=Z4+SQRTCROC3)*RO(3)-(YW(4)-AN(3»*CYW(4)-ANC3») 
8 QM(2)=~TAN(3.14159Z653589*68./1BO.) 
9 BM=1.+1./(QMCZ).QM(Z» 
o YW(S)=2.*AN(3)*BM-SQRT(4.*AN(3)*AN(3)*BM*BM-4.*BM*(AN(3)*AN(3)*BM 
1 1R0(3)*R0(3») . I .. . 
Z YW(5)=YWC5)/(2.~BM) .. . .. .• . . 
3 Z5=BN(3)-SQRT(ROC3)*ROC3)-(YW(5~-A~(3»*CYW(5)-AN(3») 
4 . ZW(5)=Z5 
5 CCZ)=Z5-QM(Z)~YW(5). 
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. ZCB=SQRT«RO(4)*RO(4»/~1.+QM(2)*QM(2»): 
YCA=-QM(2)*ZCB 
. YK3=C(Z)+QM(2)*YCA-ZCB 
Z7=R+Z7 
YK4=Z7-YK3 
YKA=1.+QM(2)*QM(2) 
ZW(7)=Z7· 
YKB=-2.*YW(7)-2.*QM(Z)*YK4 
YKC=YW(7)*YW(7)+YK4*YK4-RO(4)*RD(4) 
AN(4)=-YKB+SQRT(YKB*YKB-4.*YKA*YKC) 
AN(4)=AN(4)/(2.*YKA) 
BN(4)=QM(2)*AN(4)+YK3 
YW(6)=AN(4)+YCA 
ZW(6)=YW(6)*QM(2)+C(2) 
WRITE(2,20) . 
20 FORMAT<///I> 
WRITE(2,30) 
WRlTE(2,40) 
WRITE(2,522)(YW(I),1=1,7) 
W RI T E (2 ,·523) ( Z W ( I ) , 1=1 ,7) 
WRITE(2,524)(AN(I),i=1,4) 
WRITE(2,S25)(BN(I),1=1,4) 
--WR IT E (2,526)" (R-O-( I ), 1;' , 4) ~-" . 
WRITE(2,527)QM(1),QM(2) 
WRITE(2,528)C(1),C(2) 
RETURN 
END 
• 
SUBROUTINE FINDH(H,Y) 
COMMON/RAIl/YT(6),ZT(6),Al(S),Bl(S),RL(S)/WEEEl/QM(2),C(2),BN(4)~ 
. 30 
40 
140 
1N(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RO(4)· -
Y = APPROX POSITION OF CONTACT POINT 
Y=29.127S04 
Y=Y-.0001 
IF(YT(S)-Y)40,41,42 
WRITE(2,140) 
FORMAT(10X,20HY GREATER THAN. YT(S» 
GO TO .99' 
4-119 F,t'""'I~Sl'lO"K G.EA-fE •. "Al( IC;R5EE 
41~=ZT(S) .. 
. OZOY=0.0000000001 
GO TO 100. 
42 IF(YT(4)-Y)43,44,45 
43 Z=BL(4)-SQRT(RL(4)*Rl(4)-(Y-Al(4»*(Y-Al(4») 
OZOY=(AL(4)-Y)/(Z-Bl(4» 
GO TO 100 
. 44 IZ=ZT(4). . ~ 7"1- 1 eo-
44-S,S.R-1rf- . 
~OZOY=(AL(4)-Y)J(Z-Bl(4» 
GO TO 100 
45,IF(YTC3)-Y)46,47,48 
. '. 
46 Z=Bl(3)-SQRT(RL(3)*RL(3)-(Y-Al(3»*(Y-Al(3») 
OZOY=(Al(3)-Y)/(Z-BL(3» . . 
GO TO 100· 
47Z=ZT(3) 
DZOY=(Al(3)-Y)/(Z-Bl(3» 
GO TO 100 . 
481 F(YTC2)-Y)49,SO,S1 .. 
. ~', -" '. -', 
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49 Z=Bl(2)-SQRTCRlCZ)*RlC2)-CV-AlC2»*(V-Al(2}» 
DZDV=(AL(2)-V)/(Z~Bl(2» 
GO TO.100 
50 Z=ZT(2)' 
DZDV=CAL(2)-V)/(Z-Bl(2» 
GO TO 100 
51 IF(VT(1)-V)52,52,53 
52 l=Bl(1)-SQRT(Rl(1)*RL(1)-(V-AL(1»*(V-AL(1») 
DZDV=CAL(1)-V)/(Z-Bl(1» 
GO.TO 100 
53wRITE(2,54) 
54 fORMAT(10X,17HV.lESS THAN VT(1» 
GO TO 99 
C ,V,Z AND DZ/DV ARE NOW KNOWN AND CAN BE PUT IN THE, WHEEL EQUATIONS 
100 IFCVW(2)-V)60,62,62 
60 WRITE(2,4) 
4 FORMAT(10X,39HCONTACTPOINT ON WHEEL BETWEEN 1 AND 2.) 
GO TO 99· 
62 IFCVW(3)-V)63,63,65 
63 D2=1.+1./(DZDV*DZDV) 
V2=SQRT«2.*AN(1)*D2)*(2.*AN(1)*D2)-4.*D2*(AN(1)*AN(1)*D2-RD(1)*R 
1(1») 
----'1'21 = (2. *AN (1) *D2+V2)/ (2. *D2)~ 
V2Z=(2.*AN(1)*D2-V2)/(2.*02) 
VA1=ABS(V-V21) 
C 
VA2=ABS(V-V22) 
LIMIT OF JUMPING 
IF(VA1.lT •• 0001) 
IFCVAZ.LT •• 0001) 
GO TO 30 
OUT OF lOOP 
GO TO 150 
GO TO 150 
150 H=(AN(1)-V)/DZDV+BN(1)~Z 
GO TO 200 
65 IFCVW(4)-V)66,66,67 
= .0001 
66·D2=1.+1./CDZDV*DZDV) 
VZ=SQRT«2.*AN(2)~D2)*(2.*AN(2)*D2)-4.*D2*(AN(2)*AN(2)*D2-RD(2)*~ 
1(2») 
Y21=(2.*ANC2)*D2+VZ)/(2.*D2) 
Y22=(2.*ANC2)*D2-Y2)/(2.*D2) 
VA1 =ABSCV-V21> 
YA2=ABSCV-V22) 
IHVA1.lT •• OOO1) GO TO 151 
IF(VA2~lT •• 0001) GO TO 151 
GO TO 30 
151 H=(AN(2)-Y)/DZDY+BN(2)-Z 
GO TO 200 
67 IF(VW(5)-Y)68,68,69 
..... 
68 D2=1.+1./(DZDV*DZDY) 
Y2=SQRT«2.*AN(3)*D2)*(2.*A~(3)*D2)-4.*D2*(AN(3)*AN(3)*D2~RD(3)*F 
1(3) » 
V21=(2.*A~C3)*D2+VZ)/(2.*D2) 
Y22=(2.*AN(3)*D2-VZ)/(2.*D2) 
·YA1=ABSCY-V21) 
'. YA2=ABS (Y-V22) 
IF(YA1~lT~.0001) GO TO .152 
IF(VA2.lT •• 0001) GO TO 152 
1·FRKA1(#.CCSee1£ 61 .1 152 
GO TO 30 
152 H=(AN(3)-Y)/DZDY+BN(3)-Z 
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GO TO 200 - 321 
69 WRITE(2,5) • 
5. FORMAT<1 OX,38HCONTACT. POINT ON WHEEL BETWEEN 5 AND 6) 
GO TO 99 
200 WRITE(2,521> 
521 FORMAT<II 11) 
WRITE(2,7) 
7 FORMAT(8X,16HCENTRAL .POSITION) 
WRITE(2,6)Y,Z,DZDY,H 
, 
6 FORMAT(10X,29HCONTACT POINT (TRACK AXES) Y=,F9.6,4H 
1Z/DY=,F9.6,4H H=,F9.6) 
99 CONTINUE 
1 S.eKV'IF9 (6\,411 -t1¥¥F9 (6£ 
RETURN 
END 
Z=,F9;6,8H 
MASTER LATERAL WHEELSET. '., . 
DIMENSIO~ YTX(2~,ZTX(2),DZX(2),ZOXC2),YR(10,5),ZR(10,5),DR(10,5), 
10RC10,S),YL(10,5),ZL(10,S),ZOLC10,S),DL(10,S),YWR(10,5),ZWR(10,5) 
2YWL(10,S),ZWLC10,5) 
COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6),AL(5)iBL(5),RL(5) 
COMMON/WEEEL/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RD(4) 
CALL RAILAT 
CALL WHEEL 
CALL FINDH(H,YTSO) 
YO=.3 
WR ITE (2,1·30) 
130 FORMAT<1H1> 
WRITE (2,140)YO 
140 FORMATC5X,5HYO= ,F10.6)·· 
TH=.001198 
DO 310 ICOUNT=1,200 
TH=TH+.00()002 
SP=SIN<TH) .. 
CP=COS<TH) 
DO 60 KN=1,5 
AKN=AL<KN) 
BKN=BL<KN) . 
RKN=RL<KN) 
. RIGHT HAND WHEEL , ' 
.. 
CALL STRWH(YO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,QM(1),C(1),YR(1,KN),ZR(1,KN),DR(1,KN 
1 ,ZOR(1 ,KN) ,H) 
CALL CIRWHCyO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,AN(1),BN(1),RD(1),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZOX) 
DO 20 1=1,2 
K=I+' 
YR(K,KN)=YTX(I) 
ZR(K,KN)=Z,TX(I) 
DR(K,KN)=DZX(I) 
20 ZOR(K,KN)=ZOX(I) 
CALL CIRWH(YO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,ANC2),BN(2)iRO(2),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZOX) 
DO 30 1=1,2 
'K=I+3 
YR(K,KN)=YTX(I) . 
. ZR(K,KN)=ZTX(I) 
D R (K , K N) = D Z X ( I ) 
30 ZOR(K,KN)=ZoxiI~ 
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, • , " I 
CALL CIRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RXN,AN(3),~NC3),RDC3),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZOX) 
DO 40 1=1,2 . 
K=I+5 
VRCK,KN)=YTXCI) 
ZRCK,KN)=ZTXCI) 
DRCK,KN)=OZXCI) .' 
40 ZORCK;KN)=ZOXCI) , 
CAllSTRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,QM(2),CC2),YR(8,KN)iZRC8,KN),DRC8,KN) 
1Z0RC8,KN),H) 
CALL CIRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,AN(4),BN(4),RD(4),H,YTX,ZTX,OZX,ZOX) 
DO 50 1=1,2 
K=I+8 
YR(K,KN)=YTX(I) 
ZRCK,KN)=ZTX<I) 
DRCK,KN)=DZX(I) 
50 ZOR(K,KN)=ZOXCI) 
60 CONTINUE 
DO 70 KN=1,5 
AKN=-A L( KN) 
BKN=BL<KN) 
RKN=RL<KN) 
LEFT HAND WHEEL 
CAll"STRWHCYO,TH, AKN, BKN. RKN, -QM (1), C (1), VU1 , KN), Z L( 1, KN), DU 1, K 
1) ,ZOl(1.KN) .H) - - - -- ----~--
CALL CIRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,-AN(1),BN(1),RDC1),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZO~ 
DO 80 1=1,2 
K= 1+1 
YL(K,KN)=YTX(I) 
ZL<K,KN)=ZTXCI) 
DL<K,KN)=DZXCI) 
80 ZOlCK,KN)=ZOXCI) 
CALLCIRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,-AN(2),BN(2),RD(2),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZO~ 
00901=1,2 ., 
K=I+3 
YL<K,KN)=YTX(J) 
ZL<K, KN)=ZTXC I) 
DLCK,KN)=DZXCI) 
90 ZOL(K,KN)=ZOX(I) 
CALL CIRWH(YO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,-AN(3),BNC3),RD(3),H,YTX,ZTX,DZX,ZO) 
DO 100 1=1,2 
K=I+5 , 
YUK,KN)=YTX(I)\ 
ZL(K,KN)=ZTXCI) I 
DLCK,KN)=DZXCI) I 
100 ZOLCK,KN)=ZOX(I) 
CALL. STRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,-QM(2),C(2),YLC8,KN),ZLC8,KN),Dl(8,1 
1),ZOlC8,KN),H) . 
CALL CIRWHCYO,TH,AKN,BKN,RKN,-AN(4),BNC4),RDC4),H~YTX,ZTX;DZX,ZO) 
DO.110I=1,2 
K=I+8 
.. YLCK,KN)=YTXCI) 
ZL(K,KN)=ZTXCI) 
DLCK,KN)=OZXCI) C' 
110 ZOlCK,KN)=ZQX(I) 
70 CONTINue I CHANGING TO WHEELSET AXES . 
DO 120 1=1,5 
DO 120 J=1,10 
YWRCJ,I)~(ZORiJ,Ij-ZRCJjI)-H)~SP+CYRCJ,I)-YO)*CP 
",'.' 
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YWl(J,I)=(ZOl(J,I)-ZL(J,I)-H).SP+(YL(J,I)-YO).CP 
ZWR(J,I)=(ZR(J,I)+H-ZOR(J.I».CP+(YR(J,I)-YO)·SP 
120 ZWL(J,I)=(ZL(J,I)+H-ZOL(J,I».CP+(YL(J~I)-YO).SP 
WRITE(2,150) 
150 FORMAT (/ /) 
WRITE(2,160HH 
160 FORMAT(30X,8HTHETA =,E13.6) 
WRlTEC2,170) 
170 FORMAT< I> 
WRITE(2,430) 
430 FORMAT(10X,35HPOSSl~LE RIGHT HANOWHEEL SOLUTIONS) 
DO 400 I A=1 ',5' 
00400 IB=1,10 
IF(IB.EQ.1) GO,TO 410 
IF(IB.EQ.2)GO TO 411 
IFCIB.EQ.3) GO TO 411 
,IF(IB.EQ.4) GO TO 412 
IF(IB.EQ.5) GO TO 412 
IF(IB.EQ.6) GO TO 413 
1~(IB.EQ.7)GO TO 413 
IF(IB.EQ.8) GO TO 414 
--IFOB.EQ.9)_GO TO 415 
GO TO 415 
410 IC=1 
GO TO 420 
411 IC=2 
GO TO 420 
412 IC=3 
GO TO 420' 
413 IC=4 
GO TO 420 
414,IC=5 
GO TO 420 
415 IC=6 
420 CONTINUE 
IF(IB.EQ.6.AND.IA.EQ.2) GO TO 400 
IF(jB.EQI7.AND.IA.EQ.2) GO TO 400 
IF(IB~EQ.4.ANO.IA.EQ.3) GO TO 400 
IF(IB.EQ.5.ANO.IA.EQ.3) GO TO,400 
IF(IB.EQ.6.ANO.IA.EQ.3) GO TO 400 
IFCIB.EQ~7.AND.IA~EQ.3) GO TO 400 
IF(IB.EQ.6.ANO.IA.EQ.4) GO TO 400 
IF(IB.EQ.7.ANO.IA.EQ.4) GO TO 400 
, 
,IFCYR(lBIIA).LT.YTClA).OR.YROB.IA).GT.YTClA+1» GO TO 400 
If(ZR(IB,IA).GT.ZT(IA).OR.ZR(IB,IA).lT.ZT(IA+1» GO TO 400 
IF(YWRtIB,IA).GT.YW(IC).OR.YWR(IB,IA)~lT.YWCIC+1» ,GO TO' 400 
IF(ZOR(IB,IA).GT.1 •• 0R.ZOR(tB,IA).lT.-1.) GO TO 400 
'WRITE(2,440)YR(IB,IA),ZR(IB,IA),YWR(IB,IA),ZOR(IB,IA),IB,IA 
440 FORMAT(10X,5HYT = ,E1,3.6,5X,5HZT = ,E13.6,5X,5HYW = ,E13.6,5X,5HZ 
1! = , E 1 3.6,.5 x, 1 H ( ,J 2 , 1 H " I 1 ,1 H» 
400' CONT I NUE ' 
WRITE(2,170) , 
WRITE(2,450) 
450 FORMAT(10X,34HPOSSIBLE LEFT HAND WHEEL SOLUTIONS) 
DO 5,00 I A=1,5 
DO 500 IB=1,10 
HOB.EQ.1) GO 
H(JB.EQ.2) GO 
I F Cl B. EQ. 3) G'O 
TO 510 
TO 511 
TO'511' 
'----,~"-";..........,,.~~~----------------.-'-----.-.----" 
","." 
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IF(IB.EQ.4) GO TO 512 
IF(I8.EQ.5) GO TO 512 
IF(IB.EQ.6) .GO TO 513 
IF(IB.EQ.7) GO TO 513 
IF(IB.EQ.8) GO TO 514 
IF(IB.EQ.9) GO TO 515 
GO TO 515 
· I C=1 
GO TO 520 
IC=2 
GO TO 520 
1C=3 
GO.TO· 520 
IC=4 
GO TO 520 
IC=5 
GO TO 520 
IC=6 
CONTI NUE 
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., 
IF(IB.EQ.6.AND.IA.EQ.Z) GO TO 500 
IF(IB.EQ.7.AND.IA.EQ.2) GO TO 500 
IF(IB.EQ.4.AND.IA.EQ.3) GO TO 500 
no B-~ EQ; 5;AND.-1 A. EQ.3) ·GO- TO 500 __ -_. 
IF(IB.EQ.6.AND.IA.EQ.3) GO TO.500 
IF(IB.EQ.7.AND.IA.EQ.3) GO TO 500. 
IF(IB.EQ.6.AND.IA.EQ.4) GO TO 500 
IFCIB.EQ.7.AND.IA.EQ.4) GO TO 500 
• 
· IFCYL(IB,IA).GT.-YTCIA).OR.YL(IB,IA).LT.-YT(IA+1» GO TO 500. 
IFCYWLCIB,IA).LT.-YWCIC).OR.YWL(IB,IA).GT.-YWCIC+1»GO TO 500' 
IF(ZOL(IB,IA).GT.1.;OR.ZOL(IB,IA).LT.-1.) GO TO 500 . 
WRITE(2,440)YL(IB,IA),ZL(IB,IA),YWL(IB,IAl,ZOL(IB,IA),IB,IA 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE. 
CONTINUE· 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE STRWH(YO,TH~A,B,R,Q,C,YT,ZT,DZT,ZO,H) . 
SP=SIN<TH) 
CP=COS <TH) . 
DZJ=(Q*CP-SP)/(CP+Q*SP) 
ZT=B-R/(SQRTCDZT*DZT+1.» 
YT=A-DZT*(ZT-B) . .. 
· ZO=YT*(SP-Q*CP)~Z~*CCP+Q*~P)-YO*(SP-Q*CP)-C 
ZO=ZO/CCP+Q*SP) 
ZO=ZO+H . 
RETURN 
· END 
SUBR'OUTI NE Cl flWH (YO, TH, A, B, R ,AN, BN, RD, H, YTX,.ZTX, DZX, ZOX). 
DIMENSION RI(2l,YTXC2),ZTX(2l,DZXC2),ZOX(2) 
SP=SINCTH), . 
CP=COSCTH) . . ' .. 
XK1=CAN*SP-BN*CPl*CAN*SP-BN*CP)-AN*AN-BN*BN+R~*RD~CAN*CP+BN*SP)* 
1N*CP+BN*SP) , . 
A1=R*R-XK1 
B1=-2.*YO*R*R-2.*AN*CP*R*R-2.*BN*SP*R*R+Z.*A*XK1 
C1=R*R*CYO*yO+2.*YO*CAN*CP+BN*SPl+AN*AN*CP*CP+2.*AN*BN*CP*SP+BN* 
1*SPiSP)-A*A*XK1 . . 
BRA=B1*B1-4.*A1*C1 
IFCA1.EQ.0.) ·~o Tb 31 
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IFCBRA.LT.O.) GO TO 31 
RI(1)=C-B1+SQRTCBRA»/C2.*A1) 
RI(2)=(-B1-SQRTCBRA)'/C2.*A1) 
DO 30 1=1,2 
YT=RtCI) 
RR=R*R-CYT-A)*CYT-A) 
IFCRR.LT.O.' GO TO 29 
ZT=B-SQRT(RR) 
DZT 7 CA-YT'/CZT-B) 
HDAS=ZT+AN*SP-BN*CP-CZT-B'*(YO+AN*CP+BN*SP-YT,/(A-YTr 
ZO=HDAS+H 
YTX(I'=YT 
ZTXCI'=ZT 
DZXC!)=DZT-
ZOX Cl) =io 
GO TO 30 
29 YTXCl)~O. 
ZTXCl)';O. 
DZX(!'=O. 
ZOXCl)=O. 
30 CONTINUE 
GO TO 40 
31 C(fNT t-NUE---c----- -~-
DO 32-JJ=1,2 
Y-TXCJJ'=O.-
ZTXCJJ)=O. 
OZX(JJ'=O. 
ZOXCJJ)=O.-
32 CONTINUE 
_40 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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GENERAL LISTING (XRLP) 04/07173 
MASTER YAWING W~EELSET : .. 
OIMENSION PS(6) 
COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6),AL(S),BL(S),RL(S) 
COMMON/WEEEL/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RO(4) 
COMMON/JOH/pSI,H,HL ' 
· COMMON/CON/H11,X,Y,Z,XW3,YW3,ZW31 
FORMATS 
10 FORMAT(6F10.0) 
12 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN SECTION 1 TO 2) 
10 F/."A:R6F10(0[ 
13 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN 
14 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN 
15 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN 
16 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN 
. 17 FORMAT(5X,29HNO SOLUTION IN 
20 FORMAT<1H1) 
SECTION 2 
SECTION 3 
SECTION 4 
SECTION 5 
SECTION 6 
21 FORMAT(30X,6HPSI = ,F10.6,7HRAOIANS) 
22 FORMAT(!) 
CALL RAI LAT 
CALL WHEEL 
· CA[L-FINOH(H,YTSO)-
· REAO(1,10)(PS(I),1=1,6) 
DO 100 KPS=',6 
PSI=PS(KPS>l57.3 
WRITE(2,20) 
WRITE(2,21)PSI 
WRITE(2,22) 
NSTOP=1 
TO 3) 
TO 4) 
TO S) 
TO 6) 
TO .7) 
FROM POINT 1 TO POINT 2 ON WHEELSET 
CALL STRGHT2(PSI,QM(1),C(1),H,1,2,NSTOP) 
IF(NSTOP.EQ.2) GO TO 1110 
WRITE(2,12) 
FROM POINT 2 TO POINT 3 ON WHEELSET 
CALL CIRCLE2(PSI,AN(1),BN(1),RD(1),H,2,3,NSTOP) 
IF(NSTOP.EQ.2) GO TO 1'10 
IJR IT E (2,13) 
FROM POINT 3 TO POINT 4 ON WHEELSET 
CALL CIRCLE2(PSI;AN(2),BN(2),RD(2),H,3,4,NSTO~) 
1
, F(NSTOP.EQ.2) GO TO 1110 
RITE(2,14) ... . . 
FROM POINT 4 TO POINT 5 ON WHEELSET . 
ALL CIRCLE2(PSI,AN(3),BN(3),RD(3),H,4,5,NSTOP) 
~F(NSTOP.EQ.2) GO TO 1110 
WRITE(2,1S) 
j FROM POINT 5 TO POINT 6 ON WHEELSET 
tALL STRGHT2(PSI.QM(2),C(2),·H,5,~,NSTOP) 
IF(NSTOP.EQ.2) GO TO 1110 
WRITE(2,16) , 
FROM POINT 6TO POINT 7 ON WHEELSET 
CALL CIRCLE2(PSI,AN(4),BN(4),RD(4),H,6,7,NSTOP) 
WRITE(2,1n 
1110 CONTINUE 
CALL JOHANSEN 
.100 CONTI NUE 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE CIR~LEt(P,A,B,R,H,IP1,IP2,NSTOP) 
, 
... 
. -. -.... ,-.-~ 
",-"'\' ,. 
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8 DIMENSION CO(4),RI(4),GI(4).BZ(4),CZ(4) 
9 COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6),AL(S),Bl(S),RL(S) 
o COMMON/WEEEL/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),~W(7r,ZW(7),RD(4) 
, 
1 COMMON/CON/H",X,Y,Z,XW3,YW3,ZW31 
2 C FORMATS 
3 14 FORMAT(/I) 
4 15 FORMAT(6X,45HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINT IN TRAcK AXES(,E13.6,~ 
S 1H"E13.6,1H"E13.6,1H» 
6 17 FORMAT(/) 
7 21 FORMAT(6X,22H(DZT/DYT) SHOULD BE = ,E13.6) 
891 FORMAT(10~,6HZTP = ,E13.6) . 
9 212 FORMAT(SX,22HCONTACT POINT'BETWEEN ,11,SH AND ,11,18H ON WHEElSETI 
o 1 YW(,11,2H)=,F9.6,SX,3HYW(.11,2H)~,F9.6) 
1 213 FORMAT(10X,4HH = ,E13.6) 
2 214 FORMAT(6X,48HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINT IN WHEElSET AXES (,E13! 
3 16,1H"E13.6,1H"E13.6,1H» 
4 21S FORMAT(6X,22HCALCUlATED(DZT/DYT) = ,E13.6) 
5 9 FORMAT(10X,22HCONTACT POINT BETWEEN ,I1.SH AND ,I2,40HBUT UNABLE 
6 10 FIND SOLUTION IN FINE LOOP) 
7 YW1=YW(IP1) 
8 yw2=YW(IP2) 
9--'-~ ~ _CP_=COS(P)" 
o SP=SIN(P)-
1CPP=CP*CP 
2 spp=sp*sp 
3 lOO=1 
4 ZTP=-.76 
S 001109 11=1,80 
6 ZlP=ZTP+.01 
7 &+- 11 &9-- f J4'"1 '1-84-
a C ZTP = ASSUMED YAlUE OF ZT 
9 .~
o C 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6. 
7 
a 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
a 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
C 
THIS IS INCREASED IN STEPS OF .01 
. -&OS! 1199 Il-t480 
TO CHECK WHICH 
-O-W 1199 fIY1-(80 
PART OF RAIL CURVE ZTP IS IN 
103 IF(ZTP-ZT(4»104,10S,106 
.104 YTP=AL(4l-SQRT(RL(4)*Rl(4)-(ZTP-Bl(4»~(ZTP-BL(4»), 
DZT=(AL(4)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(4» 
10S TP=YT(4) . ". 
ZT=(Al(4)-YTP)/(ZTP~Bl(4» 1
0 TO 2001 .... 
o TO 2001 . . 
106 ~F(ZTP-ZT(3»'07,'08,'09 ." 
1 07 YrP=A L(3) -SQRT< R l( 3) *R L(3) - (ZTP-B L (3» *( ZTP-Bl (3») . 
·PZT=(AL(3)-YTP)/(ZTP-Bl(3» 
GO TO 2001 
108 YTP=YT(3) 
DZT=(AL(3)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(3» 
198 K:?YK.R3E . 
GO TO 2001 
109.IF(ZTP-ZT(2»110,111,112 
110 YTP=AL(2)-SQRT(Rl(Z)*Rl(2)-(ZTP-Bl(2»*(ZTP-BL(2») 
DZT=(Al(2)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(2» 
. GO TO 2.001 
111 YTP=YT(2) 
DZT=(Al(2)-YTP)/(ZTP~Bl(2» " 
GO TO 2001 
112 IF(ZTP~ZT('»'~3,'~4,1'~ . ~. I 
, <'0 - , •• ". p .' -" •.• < ." 
.~.- -.-. -,-. ---I 
1 
" ".,r 
", '. 
I 
7 
'8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
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113YTP=AL(1)-SQRT(RL(1)*RL(1)-(ZTP-BL(1»*(ZTP-BL(1») 
OZT=(AL(1)-YTP)/(ZTP-Bl(1» , 
114 
2001 
2002 
2003 
GO TO 2001 ' 
YTP=YT(1) 
OZT=99999999999999. " 
CONTINUE 
OYT=O. 
GO TO 2003· 
IF<L00-2)1,109,31,31 
KAB=1 
Y=YTP 
Z=ZTP 
ALL=1.-CPP 
", 
" 
BLL=2.*A*SP*(2.-CPP)-2.*Y*CP*SP 
CL=Y*Y+A*A*SPP+4.*A*A*SPP-2.*A*Y*CP+A*A+B*B+B*B*CPP*CPP-4.~A*Y*CPj 
1SPP-Y*Y*SPP-2.*B*B*CPP-R*R-A*A*SPP*CPP . ' 
OL=2.*A*Y*Y*SP+2.*A*A*A*SPP*SP-4.*A*A*Y*CP*SP+2.*A*A~A*SP+2.*A*B* 
1*SP+2.*B*B*Y*CPP*CP*SP-2.*A*A*Y*CP*SPP*SP-2.*A*Y*Y*SPP*SP-2.*B*B* 
2*CP*SP-2.*B*B*A*SP*CPP-R*R*2.*A*SP 
EL=Y*Y*A*A*SPP-2.*A*A*A*Y*CP*SPP+A*A*A*A*SPP+A*A*B*B*SPP+B*B*Y*Y 
8.:. __ _ 
1PP*SPP-A*A*Y*Y*SPP*SPP-2.*B*B*A*Y*CP*SPP-R*R*A*A*SPP 
CO(n=BLL/ALL 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
CO(2fi:ClIAU- -
CO(3)=OLlALL 
CO(4) =EL/ ALL 
IF(LOO.EQ.2) GO TO 30 
IJ=4 
CALLZ200B(CO,RI,GI,KAB,IJ,BZ,CZ) 
IF(KAB.EQ.2) GO TO 1109 
DO 81 1=1,4 
. IFCGt(I).NE.O.) GO TO 81-
X=RIO) 
90 B 1 = (X* C P P+ Y'* C p*s P) * (x* C PP+Y* C p*s P) * B * B 
B1=B1/«X+A*SP)*(X+A*SP» 
B2=X*X*CPP 
B3=2.*x*y*CP*SP 
B4=Y*Y*SPP 
B1=B1-B2-B3-B4 
CH=Z*Z-B1 
BH=2.*Z 
I'RA=BH*BH-4.*CH .. ," '.' , F(BRA.LT.O~) GOTO 81.."' , . 11=H+BH/2.-(SQRT(BRA)/2.) . ~ZTN=-Y+A*CP+(X+A*SP)*(X*CP*SP+Y*SPP)/(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP" 
DZT01=Z+H-H11-(X+A*SP)*(Z+H-H11)/(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP) 
&ZT1=OZTN/DZT01 ' 
XW3=CP*X+SP*Y 
YW3=Y*CP-X*SP . 
zw31=Z+H-H11 
RRW31=SQRT(XW3*XW3+ZW31*ZW31) 
IF(YW3.GT.YW1) GO TO 81 
, .-
., i 
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GENERAL LISTING (XRLP) 04/07/73 
IF(YW3.LT.YW2) GO TO 81 
IF(RRW31.GT.15.98) GO TO 81 
IF(RRW31.LT.14.778347) GO TO 81 
IF(H11.GT.1 •• 0R.H11.LT.-1.) GO TO 81 
DI F1 =DZT-DZT1 
IF(II.EQ.1) GO TO 70 
GO TO 71 
81 CONTINUE 
-Go ~ rl- jZ4.-
DIF2=0. 
GO TO 1109 
70 DI F2=DIF1 
GO TO 1109 
71 IF(DIF2.EQ.0.) GO TO 72. 
IF(DfF1;GT.0 •• AND.DIF2.LT.0.) GO TO 28 
IF(DIF1.LT.0 •• AND.DIF2.GT.O~) GO TO 28 
72 DIF2=DIF1 
.1109 CONTINUE· 
GO TO 982 
28 CONTI NUE 
LOO=2--'-~-
ZTP=Z-. 01 01 
DO 31 KK=1,200 
ZTP=ZTP+.0001 
GO TO 103 
30 JJ=4 
CALL Z200B(CO,RI,GJ,KAB,IJ,BZ,CZ) 
IF(KAB.EQ.2) GO TO 31 
DO 32 1=1,4 
IF(GI(I).NE.O.) GO TO 32 
X=RIO) 
B1=+(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP)*(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP)*B*B 
B1=B1/«X+A*SP)*(X+A*SP» 
,'. " 
• 
.. 
. 
. B2=X*X*CPP 
B3=2.*x*y*CP*SP 
B4=Y*Y*SPp. 
B1=B1-82-B3-B4 
CIl=Z*Z-B1 :~~~B~~BH-'4. *CH' • . .'. . '.' . , 
I~(BRA.LT.O.) GO TO 32 . . . '. 
H~1=H+BH/2.-(SQRT(BRA)/2.) . 
. DZTN=-Y+A*CP+(X+A*SP)*(X*CP*SP+Y*SPP)/(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP) I ' , • 
DZTD1=Z+H-H11-(X+A*SP)*(Z+H-H11)/(X*CPP+Y*CP*SP) 
D~T1=DZTN/DZTD1 . 
XW3=CP*X+SP*Y 
YW3=Y*CP-X*SP 
ZW31 =Z+H-H1.1 
RRW31=SQRT(XW3*XW3+ZW31*ZW31) 
IF(YW3.GT.YW1) GO TO 32 
IF(YW3.LT.YW2) GO TO 32 
IF(H11.GT.1 •• 0R.H11.LT.-1.)GO TO 32 
D 1 F3=DZT-DZT1 
IF(KK.EQ.1) GO TO 170 
GO TO 171 
32 CONTI NUE 
DIF3=0. 
: 
-~.:=====~~~-~.~~-~-~----~ ... --.~-,--,~ ... ,.~-.,-~ .. -'~ 
C 
GO TO 31 
170 DIF4=DIF3 
GO TO 31 
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171 . CONT I NUE 
IF(DIF4.E~.0.)GO TO 172 
IF(DIF3.GT.0 •• AND.DIF4.LT.0.) GO TO 12~ 
IF(DIF3.LT.0 •• AND.DIF4.GT.0.) GO TO 128 
172 DIF4=DIF3 
31 CONTINUE 
'WRITE(2,17) 
WRITE(2,9)IP1,IP2 
WRITE(2,91>Z 
. GO TO 981 . 
128 WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,212)IP1,IP2,IP1,Yw1,IP2,YW2 
WRITE(2,14) 
WR IT E (2,15) X, Y, Z 
WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,213)H11 
WRITE(2,17) 
WRITE(2,214)XW3,yw3,ZW31 
WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,21 >DZT 
WRITE(2,215)DZT1 
981 NSTOP=2 
982 CONTINUE . 
RETURN 
END 
, 
SUBROUTINE STRGHT2(P,Q,D,H,IP1,IP2,NSTOP) 
COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6),AL(5),BL(5),RL(5) 
COMMON/WEEEL/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RD(4) 
COMMON/CON/H'"X,Y,Z,XW3,YW3,ZW3, 
FORMATS 
. ! 
.'.' 
9 FORMAT(10X,22HCONTACT POINT BETWEEN ,I1,5H AND ,I2,47HBUT METHOD 
1NABLE TO FIND SOLUTION IN FINE LOOP) 
14 FORMAT(J/) 
15 FORMAT(6X,45HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINT IN TRACK AXES (,E13.6, 
1H"E13.6,1H"E13.6,1H» 
17 FORMAT</) 
21 FPRMAT(6X,22H(DZT/DYT) SHOULD BE = ,E13.6) 
. 91 F~RMAT(10X'6HZTP = ,E13.6) . 
212 FORHAT(5X,22HCONTACT POINT BETWEEN ,I1,5H AND ,I1,18H ON WHEELSET 
1 YW(,I1 ,2H)=,F9.6,5X,3HYW(, 11 ,2H)=,F9.6) 
214 FPRHAT(6X,48HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINT. IN WHEELSET AXES (,E13 
16:, 1 H " E 1 3 • 6 , 1 H " E 1 3.6, 1 H» . . 
215 FORHAT(6X,22HCALCUlATED(DZT/DYT) = ,E13.6) 
p'S I =P 
'CP=COS(PSJ) 
. SP=SIN(PSJ) 
CPP=CP*CP 
SPP=Sp*SP 
lOO=1 
Y1 =YW(I P1) 
Y2=YW<IP2) 
ZTP=-.76 
DO 1109 1=1,80 
ZTP=ZTP+.01 
29 IF(ZTP-ZT(5»101,1Q2,103 
102 YTP=YT(5) 
, . 
'.' , 
.. -·-f 
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·OZT=O. 
GO TO Z001 
103 IF(ZTP-ZT(4»104,105,106 
104YTP=AL(4)-SQRT(RL(4)*RL(4)-(ZTP-BL(4»*(ZTP-BL(4») 
DZT=(AL(4)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(4» . 
. GO TO 2001 
105 YTP=YT(4) 
OZT=(AL(4)-YTP)/(ZTP-Bl(4» 
GO TO Z001 
, . 
106 IF(ZTP-ZT(3»107,108,109 
107 YTP=AL(3)-SQRT(RL(3)*RL(3)-(ZTP-BL(3»*(ZTP-BL(3») 
OZT=(AL(3)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(3» 
GO TO Z001 
108 YTP=YT(3). 
OZT=(AL(3)-YTP)/(ZTP~BL(3» 
GO TO Z001 
109 IF(ZTP-ZT(Z»110,111,11Z 
110 YTP=AL(Z)-SQRT(RL(Z)*RL(Z)-(ZTP-BL(Z»*(ZTP-BL(Z») 
OZT=(AL(Z)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(Z» 
GO TO Z001 
111 YTP=YT(Z) 
..... ~~---- . OZT= (A L< Z) -YTP)/ (ZTP ... BU 2» 
GO TO 2001 
1 
Z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
Z 
3 
4-
5 
11Z IF(ZTP-ZT(1»113,114,114 
113 YTP=AL(1)-SQRT(RL(1)*RL(1)-(ZTP-BL(1»*(ZTP-BL(1») 
OZT=(AL(1)-YTP)/(ZTP-BL(1» 
GO TO Z001 
114 YTP=YT(1) 
OZT=99999999999999. 
Z001 CONTINUE 
OYT=O. 
576 XTPN=-YTP*CP*SP-Q*Q*YTP*SP*CP-Q*O*SP. 
XTP=XTPN/(CPP-Q*Q*SPP) 
B=Z.*ZTP . I 
BB=B*B CB=XTP*XTP*CPP+Z.*XTP*YTP*CP*SP+YTP*YTP*SPP+ZTP*ZTP-Q*Q*YTP*YT~*CP 
1P+Z.*Q*Q*XTP*YTP*SP*CP-Q*Q*XtP*XTP*SPP-0*0-Z.*Q*0*YTP*CP+Z.*Q*o*xi 
2P*SP 
BR=SQRT(BB-4.*CB) 
BR=BR/Z. 
HP1=H+B/Z.-BR . 
DZTN=Q*Q*YTP*CPP-Q*Q*XTP*CP*SP+Q*O-XTP*CP*SP-YTP*SPP 
OZT1=OZTN/(ZTP+H-HP1) . 
XW3=CP*XTP+SP*YTP 
YW3=YTP*CP-XTP*SP 
ZW31 =ZTP+H-HP1· 
RRW31=SQRT(XW3*XW3+ZW31*ZW31? 
IF<L00-Z)19,81,81 
19 OIF1=OZT-OZT1 
IF(YW3.GT.Y1) GO TO 23 
·IF(YW3.LT.Y2) GO TO Z3 
Z1=Y1*Q+0 
ZZ=YZQQ+O· 
IF(HP1.GT.1 •• 0R.HP1.LT.-1.) GO TO 23 
IF(I.EQ.1)GO TO Z3 
IF(OIF1.GT.0 •• ANO.0IF2.LT.04) GO TO Z5. 
IF(OIF1.LT.0 •• AND;OIF2.GT.0.) GO TO 25 
GO TO Z3 
25 LOO=Z· 
... l' 
_____ ._ ..... __ ..... _._ .. 2. h. ___ •••• 
ZTP=ZTP-.0101 
DO 28 KK=1,200 
ZTP=ZTP+.0001 
GO TO 29 
81 DIF1=DZT-DZT1 
IF(YW3.GT.Y1)GO TO 27 
-332- .' 
IF(YW3.LT.Y2) GO TO 27 
IF(HP1.GT.1..0R.HP1.LT.-1.) GO TO 27. 
IF(KK.EQ.1) GO TO 27 
IF(DIF1.GT.0 •• AND.DIF2.LT.0.) GO TO 30. 
IF(DIF1.LT.0 •• AND.DIF2.GT.0.) GO TO 30 
27 DIF2=DIF1 
28 CONTI NUE 
GO TO 428. 
23 DIF2=DIF1 
101 CONTI NUE 
1109 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1999 
428 WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,9)IP1,IP2 
WRITE(2,91 )ZTP 
GO TO. 2000 
30- WR-ITE(2'17r--·~ .---
WRITE(2,212)IP1,IP2,IP1,Y1,IP2,Y2 . 
WRITE(2,14) 
WRITE(2,15)XTP,YTP,ZTP 
WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,18)HP1 
18 FORMAT(10X,4HH = ,E13.6) 
WRITE(2,17) 
WRITE(2,214)XW3,YW3,ZW3; -
WRITE(2,17> 
WRITE(2,21 )DZT 
WRITE(2,215)DZT1 
2000 NSTOP=2 
1999 CONTI NUE 
H11=HP1. 
X=XTP 
Y=YTP 
, Z=ZTP 
END . 
i 
R~TURN 
S BROUTINE Z200B(A,R,GI,KAD,N,B,C) 
D~MENSION A(N),B(N),C(N),R(N),GI(N) 
A:BSF(X)=ABS(X) 
SQRTF(X) = SQRT(X) 
N'UMBER=1 
ERROR=.000001 
DO 350 IJKLM=1,NUMBER 
n=o 
KR=O 
34 IF(N-1 >35,4,6 
4 G=-A(1) 
E=O. 
KR=KR+1 
R(KR)=G 
GI(KR)=E 
GO TO 35 
6 IF (N-2>7,7, 8 
. " .. '. 
, 
. , 
.. ' . 
, >' • 
o 
1 
2 
3 
7 P=A(1) 
Q=A(2) 
GO TO 28 
-8 CONTINUE 
82 P=A(1) 
Q=A(2) 
84 M=1 
9 B(1)=A<1)-P 
S(2)=A(2)-P*B(1)-Q 
DO 10 K=3,N . 
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10 B(K)=A(K)-P*B(K-1)-Q*B(K-2) 
l=N-1 
C(1)=s(1)-P 
C(2)=B(2)-P*C(1)-Q 
DO 11 J=3;l 
11 C(J)=B(J)-P*C(J-1)-Q*C(J-2) 
DIFF=C(U-B(L) 
IF(N-3)13,12,13 
12 D=C(N-2)*C(N-2)-DIFF 
GO TO 14 
13 D=C(N-2)*C(N-2)-DIFF*C(N-3) 
- - ---14 _ I F (D)J 7,15,17 
15 KAD=2 - ---
WR ITE (2,16) 
16 FORMAT(29H DIVIDED BY ZERO METHOD FAILS) 
GO TO 35 
17 IF(N-3)19,18,19 
18 DElTP=(B(N-1)*C(N-2)-B(N»/D 
GO TO 20 
19 DElTP=(S(N-1)*C(N-2)-B(N)*C(N-3»/D 
20DELTQ=(B(N)*C(N-2)-B(N-1)*DIFF)/D 
P=P+DELTP 
Q=Q+DElTQ 
101 SUM=ABSF(DELTP)+ABSF(DELTQ) 
IF(M-1>35,21,22 
21 SUM1=SUM 
-GO TO 24 
22 IF(M-25)24,23,240 
240 IF(M-99)24,26,26 
23 IF(SUM-SUM1)24,26,26 
24 M=M+1 
25 IF(SUM-ERROR)28,28,9 
26 IF(IT-N+2)38,39,38 
38 IT=IT+1 
IF(A(IT»381,26,381 _ 
381 P=A(IT+1)/A(IT) 
GO TO 84 
Q=A<IT+2)/A(lT) 
39 KAD=2 
WRITE(2,27>. 
27 FORMAT(33H FUNCTIONS DIVERGING METHOD FAILS) 
GO TO 35 
28 G=-P/2; 
F=Q-P*P/4. 
IF(F)29,29,31 
29 E=SQRTF(ABSF(F» 
T=G 
, S=E 
E=O. 
... 
, 
__ ~~~ ___ ~-"'--""-""'_" ____ --:"""" _____ ~_._ .. ____ "~'~' __ '_-':-";_' __ '- ., __ ." . __ - --.-.-.'0_,. 
- .' 
'-
C 
G=T+S 
KR=KR+1 
R(KR)=G 
GI (KR)=E 
N=N-1 
S=-S 
G=T+S' 
30 KR=KR+1 
R(KR)=G 
GI(KR)=E 
N=N-1 
IF(N)35,3S,32 
31 E=SQRTF(F) 
KR=KR+1 
R(KR)=G 
GI(KR)=E 
E=-E 
N=N-1 
GO TO 30 
32 DO 33 1=1,N 
33 A(I)=B(I) 
IT=O 
GO-TO 34 
35 CONTINUE 
350 CONTINUE. 
RETURN 
END 
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-----c~ ____ ~ __ 
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SUBROUTINE JOHANSEN 
DIMENSIONYTW(7),CO(4),RI(4),GI(4),ZTW(7),ZW3(7),XW3(7) 
COMMON/RAIl/YT(6) ,ZT(6) ,AUS) ,BUS) ,RU5) 
COMMON/WEEEl/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RD(4)1JOH/PSI,H,Hl 
FORMATS 
702 FORMAT(J/) 
61 FORMAT(SX,7HX(T) = ,F5.2) 
62 FORMAT(/) 
60 FORMAT(SX,6E13.6) 
23 FORMAT(3X,7HZ(T)=,E13.6i3X,13HY(T)(RAIl)= ,E13.6,3X,14HY(T)(WH 
1EL) = ,E13.6,3X,7HYDIF = iE13.6,2X,5HPHI= ,F8.4) 
327 FORMAT(20X,48HMINIMUM LATERAL DISTANCE BETWEEN FLANGE AND RAil) 
328 FORMAT(10X,39HWHEELCOORDINATES AT THIS VALUE OF X(T) 
502 FORMAT(3X,9HYTW(I)- ) 
503 FORMAT(3X,9HZTW(I) = ) 
SP=SIN(PSI> 
CP=COS(PSI) 
SPP=SP*SP 
.CPP=CP*CP 
IL=1 
X=-2.S 
13 . CONTI NUE 
DO 10 NXS=1.,21 
IF(IL.EQ.1) GO TO'703 
X=X+.05 
GO TO 704 
703 X=X+.5 
704 CONTINUE . .' . '. .... I" 
DO 50 1=1,7 .' . '" . ' 
50 YTW( I) = (YW (I) +X*S I N (PS I» ICOS (PS J.) 
DO 5001=1,7 . 
500 XW3(1)=X*CP+YTW(I)*SP' 
, 
• I , 
I 
-~.r:o'_" ~"~. --~""""-"-""""--""-""'-~-""---'>---""""'"""'"'---"":,; ''''~~:r~:' P., • 
, 
.' . j 
---------------_ ...... _----:-"-'"- ... --_ ..... , '- ."'-.--
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1. 
C 
C 
.. 
R1=QM(1)*YW(1)+C(1) 
ZW3S=R1*R1-XW3(1)*XW3(1) 
ZW3(1)=SQRT(ZW3S) 
R1=QM(1)*YW(2)+C(1) 
ZW3S=R1*R1-XW3(2)*XW1(2) 
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ZW3(2)=SQRTCZW3S)· ..•. 
R3=BN(1)-SQRT(RDC1)*RDC1)-(YWC3)-ANC1»*CYWC3)-A~C1») 
ZW3(3)=SQRTCR3*R3-XW3(3)*XW3(3» , . 
. R4=BN(2)-SQRT(~D(2)*RDC2)-(YWC4)-ANC~»*CYWC4)-AN(2») 
ZW3(4)=SQRT(R4*R4-XW3C4)*XW3C4» . 
RS=BN(3)-SQRT(RD(3)*RD(3)-CYW(S)-ANC3»*CYWCS)-ANC3») 
ZW3CS)=SQRT(R5*R5-XW3(5)*XW3CS» 
R1=QM(2)*YW(6)+C(2) 
ZW3(6)=SQRTCR1*R1-XW3C6)*XW3C6» . . 
R6=BN(4)+SQRT(RD(4}*RD(4)-(YW(7)-ANt4»*(YWC7)-ANC4») 
ZW3(7)=SQRT(R6*R6-XW3(7)*XW3(7» 
DO 501 1=1,7 
501 ZTW(I)=ZW3(I)+HL-H 
Z=-.33 
DO 20 Nzs=1.10 
Z=Z+;01 
CALCULATE VALUE OF Y ON RAIL 
- I f( Z. GraT< 4» GO TO 30---~ ~.______ 
YR=AL(4)-SQRTCRlC4'*RlC4)-(Z-BLC4»*CZ-BLC4») 
R1 A=RL(4) 
PHI=ATANCCAL(4)-YR)/CZ-BLC4») 
GO TO 40 
30 IF(Z.GT.ZT(3» GO TO 31 
YR=AL(3)-SQRT(RLC3)*RLC3)-CZ-BLC3»*CZ-BlC3») 
R1 A=RL(3) 
PHI=ATANCCAl(3)-YR)/CZ~BlC3»' 
GO TO 40' 
31 IFCZ.GT.ZT(2» GO TO 32 
YR=AL(2)-SQRTCRLC2)*RLC2)-Cl-BLC2»*CZ-BlC2») 
R1 A=RL(2) 
PHI=ATANC(ALC2)-YR)/(Z-BLC2») 
GO TO 40 
32 IFCZ.GT.ZT(1» GO TO 33 
YR=AL(1)-SQRT(RLC1)*RL(1)-(Z-BL(1»*(Z-Bl(1») 
R1A=RL(1) 
PHI=ATANCCAL(1)-YR)/(Z-BL(1») 
'. GO TO 40 
33. Z=ZT(1) 
YR=YT(1) 
R1A=RL(1) 
40 CONTINUE 
P\i=PHI*57.3 
CALCULATE VALUE OF Y ON WHEEL 
IFCZ.GT.ZTW(2» GO TO 70 
. CALL LINYCX,Z,1,2,YS) 
R2A=99999999999999. 
NY=1 
GO TO 71 
70IF(Z.GT.ZTWC3»GO TO 72 
CALL CIRY(X,Z,2,3,YS) 
.R2A=-RD(1) 
. NY=2 ' ..... 
GO TO 71" 
72 IFCZ.GT.ZTW(4» GO'TO'73" 
." 
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CALL CIRY(X,Z,3,4,YS) 
. R2A=-RD(2) 
NY=3 
GO TO 7.1 
73 IF(Z.GT.ZTW(5» GO TO 74 
CAll CIRY(X,Z,4,5,YS) 
R2A=-RD(3) 
NY=4· 
GO TO 71 
74 IF(Z.GT.ZTW(6» GO TO 75 
CAll lINY(X,Z,5,6,YS) 
R2A=99999999999999 •. 
·NY=5 
GO TO 71 
75 CAll CIRY(X,Z,6,7,YS) 
R2A=RD(4) 
NY=6 
71 CONTI NUE 
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YDIF=ABS(YR-YS) 
IF(NZS.EQ.1) GO TO 21 
IF(YDIF.GT.YDIF2) GO TO 22 
21 YDIF2=YDIF 
20CONTI NUE- .. - ~ 
22 CONTINUE 
IF(NXS.EQ.1) GO TO 11 
IF(ll.EQ.2) GO TO SO 
IF(YDIF2.GT.YDIFX) GO TO 12 
GO TO 11 
SO IF(YDIF2.GT.YDIFX) GO TO 14 
11 YDIFX=YDlF2 
10 CONTI NUE 
12 X=X-1. 
1l=2 
GO TO 13 
14 CONTINUE 
WR ITE (2, 702) 
WRITH2,327> 
.X=X-.05 
WRITE(2,61 )X 
~RITE(2,62) .. . . 
lRITE(2,32S) . RITE(2,502)·· . . .. . o 329 1=1,7 . 329 TW(I)=(YW(I)+X*SIN(PSI»/COS(PSi) 
WRITE(2,60)(YTW(I),1=1,7) 
WRITE(2,503) 
DO 300 1=1,7 
300 XW3(1)=X*CP+YTW(I)*SP 
. R1=QM(1)*YW(1)+C(1) 
ZW3S=R1*R1~XW3(1)*XW3(1) 
ZW3(1)=SQRT(ZW3S) 
R1=QM(1)*YW(2)+C(1) 
ZW3S=R1*R1-XW3(2)*XW3(2) 
, 
ZW3(2)=SQRT(ZW3S) . 
R3=BN(1)-SQRT(RD(1)*RD(1)-(YW(3)-AN(1»*(YW(3)-AN(1») 
ZW3(3)=SQRT(R3*R3-XW3(3)*XW3(3» 
R4=BN(2)~SQRT(RD(2)*RD(2)-(YW(4)-AN(2»*(YW(4)-AN(2») 
ZW3(4)=SQRT(R4*R4-XW3(4)*XW3(4» 
R5=BN(3)-SQRT(RD(3)*RD(3)-(YW(5)-AN(3»*(YW(5)-AN(3») 
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ZW3(S)=SQRT(RS*RS-XW3(S)*XW3(S»: 
R1=QM(2)*YW(6)+C(2) 
ZW3(6)=SQRT(R1*R1-XW3(6)*XW3(6» 
R6=BN(4)+SQRT(RD(4)*RD(4)-(YW(7)-AN(4»*(YW(7)-AN(4») 
ZW3(7)=SQRT(R6*R6-XW3(7)*XW3(7» 
DO 301 1=1,7 
ZTW(I)=ZW3(1)+Hl-H 
WRITE(2,60)(ZTW(I),1=1,7) 
YDIF=YDIFX 
IF(Z.GT.ZT(4» GO TO 90 
YR=Al(4)-SQRT(Rl(4)*Rl(4)-(Z-Bl(4»*(Z-Bl(4») 
R1 A=RL(4) 
PHI=ATAN«Al(4)-YR)/(Z-BL(4») 
GO TO 140 
, . 
90 IF(Z.GT.ZT(3» GO TO 91 
YR=Al(3)-SQRT(Rl(3)*Rl(3)~(Z-Bl(3»*(Z-Bl(3») 
R1 A=RL(3) 
PHI=ATAN«Al(3)~YR)/CZ-BL(3») 
GO TO 140 
91 IF(Z.GT.ZT(2» GO TO 92 
YR=AL(2)-SQRT(Rl(2)*Rl(2)-(Z-Bl(2»*(Z-Bl(2») 
R1A=RL(2) 
PHI=ATAN«AL<2)-YR)f(Z-BL<2»L _ 
GO TO 140 
92 IF(Z.GT.ZT(1»GO TO 93 
YR=Al(1)-SQRT(Rl(1)*Rl(1)-(Z-Bl(1»*(Z-Bl(1») 
R1A=Rl(1) . 
PHI=ATAN«Al(1)-YR)/(Z-Bl(1») 
GO TO 140 
93 Z=ZT(1) 
140 
YR=YT(1) 
R1A=RL(1) 
CONT! NUE 
PH=PHI*S7.3 
YS=YR-YD IF 
WRITE(2,23)Z,YR,YS,YDIF,PH 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE CIRY(X,Z,K1,K2,YS) . 
qlMENSION CO(4),RI(4),GI(4),BZ(4),CZ(4) 
OMMON/WEEEl/QM(2),C(2),BN(4),AN(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RD(4) 
OMMON/JOH/PSI,H,Hl 
F(K1.EQ.2) K3=1 
F(K1. EQ. 3) K3=2 
F(K1.EQ.4) .K3=3 
F(K1.EQ.6) K3=4 
SP=SIN(PSI) 
.CP=COS(PSI) 
SPP=SP*SP 
CPP=CP*CP 
A=AN(K3) 
B=BN(K3) 
·R=RD(K3) 
CO(1)=-4.*A*CP 
CO(2)=-2.*R*R-2.*(-X*X-Z*Z-2.*A*X*SP-2.*Z*(H-Hl)-A*A-B*B-(H-Hl)*( 
1-Hl»+4.*A*A*CPP-4.*B*B*SPP 
CO(3)=4.*R*R*A*tP-4.*X*X*A*CP-4.*Z*Z*A*CP-8.*A*X*SP*A*CP+4.*A*CP* 
1-2.*Z*(H-Hl)-A*A-B*B-(H-Hl)*(H-Hl»-8.*B*B*X*CP*SP 
E1=(H-HL>*(H-Hl) 
. - ' .. ~ 
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E2=-B*B-E1 
E3=-A*A+E2 
E4=-2.*Z*CH~Hl)+E3 
ES=-2.*A*X*SP+E4 
E6=-Z*Z+E5 
E7=-X*X+E6 
CO(4)=R**4+2.*R*R*E7+X**4-2.*X*X*E6+Z**4-2.*Z*Z*E5+4.*A*A*X*X*SPP 
14.*A*X*SP*E4+4~*Z*Z*E1-4.*Z*(H-Hl)*E3+A**4-2.*A*A*E2+B**4+2:*B*B* 
21+E1*E1-4.*B*B*CX*X*CPP+Z*Z+2.*Z*CH-Hl)+E1) 
KAB=1 
IJ=4 . . 
CAll Z200BCCO,RI,GI,KAB,lj,BZ,CZ) 
DO 20 1=1,4 
IFCGICI).NE.O.) GO TO 20 
IFCRICI).GT.Y1)GO TO 20 
IFCRICI).lT.Y2)GO TO 20 
YS=RI(I) 
GO TO 21 
20 CONTINUE 
21 CONTI NUE 
RETURN 
- -- END- __ ._ 
SUBROUTI NE- ifNY(X ,Z, K1. K2, YS)-
COMMON/JOH/PSI,H,Hl . 
COMMON/WEEEl/QM(2),CC2),BNC4),ANC4),YWC7),ZWC7),RDC4) 
IFCK1.EQ.1> K3=1 
IFCK1.EQ.5) K3=2 
SP=S I N C PS I> 
CP=COSCPSI> 
SPP=SP*SP 
CPP=CP*CP 
Q=QMCK3) 
B=CCK3) 
YSA=SPP-Q*Q*CPp· 
YSB=2.*X*CP*SP*C1.+Q*Q)-2.*Q*B*CP 
YSC=X*X*CCPP-Q*Q*SPP)+Z*Z+2.*Q*B*X*SP+2.*Z*CH-Hl)+CH-Hl)*CH-Hl)-B 
1B 
Y=SQRTCYSB*YSB-4.*YSA*YSC) 
YS1=C-YSB+Y)/C2.*YSA) 
. ·YS2=(-YSB-Y)/C2.*YSA) 
IFCYS1.GT.Y1) GO TO 20 
IFCYS1.lT.Y2) GO TO 20 
YS=YS1 
GO TO 30 
20 YS=YS2 
30 CONTI NUE 
RETURN 
END 
MASTER 'ACCURATE 
DIMENSION XA(9),XBC9),XCC9).YAC9).YB(9).YCC9).ZAC9.9).ZBC9.9).ZC( 
1,9).YCRC9.9).YC9).YMDC9).ZMD~9).ZCRC9.9).ZDRC9.9).YS1C9.9) 
DIMENSION YBTT(9).ZBTTC9).ZS1C9.9) , 
COMMON/RAll/YT(6).ZT(6).Al(S),Bl(S).RlCS)/WEEEl/QM(2).C(2).BNC4). 
1N(4),YW(7),ZW(7).RD(4) 
CAll RAllAT 
• CAll WHEEl 
CAll. FINDHCH.YTSO) 
. 
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c FORMATS 
1 FORMAT(8F10.0) 
2 FORMAT<1 H1> 
" - 3,39- , 
306 FORMAT(SX,SHYO = ~F9.6,sx,SHZO ~·,F~.6,5x,sHTH = ,F9,7,SX,7HZMINC= 
1 ,F9.7) 
310 FORMAT(SX,SHYO- ,~9.6,SX,SHZO = ,F9.6~SX,,5HTH = ,F9.7,S~,7HZ~INB= 
1 ,F9.7) " . 
S01 FORMAT(SX,5HYO = ,F9.6,5X,5HZO = ,F9.6,SX,5HTH = ,F9.7,5X,7HZ~INA 
1 ,F9.7> 
503 FORMAT< 11 f) , 
1000 FORMAT(5X,6HPSI = ,F9.6,2X,5HHL = ,F9.6,2X,4HH = ,F9.6) 
C 
C 
1001 FORMAT(5X,24HAPPROXIMATE INPUT VALUES)' 
1002 FORMAT(10X,5HXA=.,F5.3,2X,5HXB.= ,FS.3,2X,5HXC = ,F5~3) 
1003 FORMAT(10x,5HyA = ,F8.4,2X,SHYB = ,F7.4,2X,SHYC = ,F7.4) 
1004 FORMAT(10X,SHYO, = ,F6.4,2X,5HTH = ,F8.6,2X,SHZO = ,F9.6) 
1005 FORMAT(IIII) " I 
1600 FORMAT(SX,4HYBT=,F9.5,SX,4HZBT=,F9.S,SX,4HXBT=,F9.S) 
1601 FORMAT(SX,4HYCT=,F9.S,SX,4HZCT=,F9.5,5X,4HXCT=,F9.S) 
1602 FORMAT(SX,4HYAT=,F9.5,5X,4HZAT=,F9.S,5X,4HXAT=,F9.5) 
READ(1,1)PSI,HL,YO,TH,ZO 
READ(1,1)XA5,XB5,XC5,YA5,YBS,YCS 
WRITE(2,2) 
WRITE<2,1001 ) 
WRITE(2,1000)PSI,HL,H 
WRITE(2,1004)YO,TH,ZO 
WRITE(2,1002)XAS,XB5,XC5 
WRITE(2,1003)YA5,YB5,YC5 
WRITE(2,1005) 
C 
SP=SIN(PSI) 
CP=COS (PS I) 
SPP=Sp*SP 
CPP=CP*CP 
XA(1)=XA5-.04 
XB(1)=XB5-.04 
XC(1)=XC5-.04 
YA(1)=YA5-.04-YO 
YB(1)=YB5-.04-YO 
YC(1)=YC5-.02-YO 
o C RANGE OF VALUES OF XCT),YCT) FOR EACH CONTACT POINT. SOLUTION 
IS SOUGHT WITHIN THIS RANGE 1 C 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o ' C 
1 C 
2 C 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
DO 5 1=2,9 
J=I-1 
XACI)=XA(J)+.01 
, XB(I)=XBCJ)+.01 
XC(I)=XC(J)+.01 
YA(I)=YA(J)+.01 
YB(I)=YB(J)+.01 
5 YC(I)=YC(J)+.005 
VALUES OF (X(T),Y(T» FOR EACH CONTACT POINT CHANGED TO 
WHEELSET AXES (X(W),Y(W» ASSUMING WHEELSET YAWED ONLY. 
DO 10 1=1,9, 
'DO 10 J=1,9 
XWA,=XA (I >*CP+YA (J) *SP 
YWA=YA(J)*CP-XA(I)*SP 
XWB=XB(I)*CP+YB(J)*SP· 
, --1' . 
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3 
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YWB=YB(J)*CP-XB(I)*SP 
XWC=XC(I)*CP+YC(J)*SP 
YWC=YC(J)*CP-XC(I)*SP 
- .340 -
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CALCULATING VALUES OF Z(W) FOR CONTACT POINT A 
IF(YWA.GE.-YW(3).ANO.YWA.LT.-YW(4» GO TO'39. 
IF(YWA.GE.-YW(Z).ANO.YWA.LT.-YW(3» GO TO 40 ' 
IF(YWA.GE.-YW(1).ANO.YWA.LT.-YW(Z» GO TO 50 
WRITE(2,60)YWA ' 
60 FORMAT(10X,6HYWA = ,F8.4) 
GO TO 30 . . 
39 AK=BN(Z)-SQRT(RO(Z)*RO(Z)-(YWA+A~(Z»*(YWA+AN(Z).» 
GO TO 41 
40 AK=BN(1)-SQRT(RO(1)*RO(1)-(YWA+AN(1»*(YWA+AN(1») 
41 ZWA=SQRT(AK*AK-XWA*XWA) 
GO TO 30 
50 AK=C(1) 
GO TO 41 
30 ZA(J ,J}=ZWA 
CALCULATING VALUES OF Z(W) FOR CONTACT POINT B 
IF(YWB.GE.YW(5).ANO.YWB.LT.YW(4» GO TO 68 
IF(YWB.GE.YW(4).AND.YWB.LT.YW(3» GO TO 69 
-IF(YWB~GE.YW(3).AND.YWB.LT.YW(Z» GO TO 70 
IF (YWB.GE. YW(Z>.AND. YWB.LT. YW(1» GO. TO- 80 
. WRITE(Z,90>VWB 
90 FORMAT(10X,6HYWB ~ ,FB.4) 
GO TO 100 
68 AK=BN(3)-SQRT(RD(3)*RD(3)-(YWB-AN(3».(Y~B-AN(3») 
GO, TO 71 ' 
69 AK=BN(Z)-SQRT(RD(Z)*ROiZ)-(YWB-AN(Z»*(YWB-AN(Z») 
GO TO 71 . . 
70 AK=BN(1)-SQRT(RO(1)*RD(1)-(YWe-AN(1».(YWB-AN(1») 
71 ZWA=SQRT(AK*AK-XWB*XWB) 
GO TO 100 
80 AK=C(1) 
GO TO 71 
100 ZB(J,J)=ZWA 
CALCULATING VALUES OF Z(W) FOR CONTACT POINT C 
IF(ywc.GE.YW(7).AND.ywc.LT.YW(6» GO TO 110 F(YWC.GE.YW(6).AND.YWC.LT.YW(5» GO TO 1Z0 F(YWC.GE.YW(5).AND.YWC.LT.YW(4)} GO TO 130 IF(YWC.GE.YW(4).AND.YWC.Lt.YW(3» GO TO 140 I RITE(Z,150>vWC ... ., 
150 FORMATC10X,6HYWC =,F8.4) . 
. ~O TO ZOO ... 
110AK=BN(4)+SQRT(ROC4)*RD(4)-'YWC-AN(4»*CYWC-ANC4») 
111 iWA=SQRTCAK*AK-XWC*XWC) , 
GO TO ZOO 
1Z0 AK=QMCZ)*Y,WC+C(Z) 
GO TO 111 
130 AK=BN(3)-SQRT(RD(3)*RD(3)-(YWC-ANC3»*(YWC~AN(3») 
GO TO 111 
140AK=BN(2)-SQRT(RDCZ)*RD(Z)-CYWC-AN(Z»*(YWC-AN(Z») 
ZOO 
10 
GO TO 1.11 
ZC(J ,J)=ZWA 
CONTINUE 
INI1IAL STEP LENGTHS 
BET A=O. 
- .-, 
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7 OElTA=.0008 
~ OElTA1=.0005 
~ OElTA2=~00005 
o I J COUNT=1 
1 IMARK=1 
2 11 CONTINUE 
3 C WHEElSET MOVED lATERAllY UNTil CONTACT pOINi C.AlMOST TOUCHES 
4 C THE RAil. (YO VARIED)(ZO,TH CONSTANT) 
5 DO 301 1=1,9 
6 DO 304 J=1,9 
7 YS1(I,J)=YCCJ)*COS(TH)+ZC(I,J)*SIN(TH)+YO 
8 ZCR(I,J)=ZC(I,J)*COS(TH)-YC(J)*SIN(TH)+ZO-H+Hl 
9 CAll FR1(Y51(I,J),YCR(I,J),2) 
o ZOR(I,J)=YCR(I,J)-ZCR(I,J) 
1 IF(ZOR(I,J»302,303,303 
2 302 YO=YO-OElTA 
3 IMARK=2 
4· GO TO 11 
5 303 CONTINUE 
6 304 CONTINUE 
7 YMO(I)=AMIN1(ZOR(I,1),ZOR(I,2),ZOR(I,3),ZOR(I,4),ZOR(I,5),ZOR(I,61 
8·- .-- .- .- .- -1 , Z 0 R ( I , 7J , Z 0 RC I , 8) , Z 0 R ( I ,9) ) 
9 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I;1»GO TO 
o IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,2» GO TO 
1 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,3» GO TO 
2 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,4» GO TO 
3 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,5» GO TO 
4 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,6» GO TO 
5 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,7» GO TO 
6 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,8» GO TO 
7 IF(YMO(I).EQ.ZOR(I,9» GO TO 
8 1300 CONTINUE 
9 YBTT(I)=Y51(I,1) 
o ZBTT(I)=YCR(I,1) 
1 GO TO 1305 
2 1301 YBTT<I)=Y51<1,2) 
3 'ZBTTCI)=YCR(I,2) 
4 GO TO 1305 
5 1302 YBTT(I)=Y51(1,3) 
6 ZBTTCI)=YCR(I,3) 
7 GO TO 1305 
8 1303 YBTT(I)=YS1(I,4) 
9 ZBTT(I)=YCR(I,4) 
o GO TO 1305 
11304 YBTT(I)=YS1(1;5) 
2 ZBTT(I)=YCR(I;5) 
3 GO TO 1305 
4 2305 YBTT(I)=Y51(1,6)· 
5 ZBTT(I)=YCR(I,6) 
6 GO TO 1305. 
7, 2306 YBTT(I)=Y51(1,7) 
8 ZBTT(I)=YCR(I,7) 
9 GO TO 1305 
o 2307 YBTT(I)=Y51(1,8) 
1 ZBTT(I)=YCR(I,S) 
i GO TO 1305 
3 2308 CONTINUE 
4,· YBTT(I)=YS1<I,9)· 
5 '. ZBTT(I)=YCR(I;9) 
1300- - ---.-- -
1301 
1302 
1303 
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2305 
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2307 
2308 
I 
I 
---.-.-- ..... --.-...,--....--:~-.~-:---:-.-"'":-:~---~~~ ---::-·~~-:~l-'--·-·--"··: 
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-~-.,.------------------------------- ... -- . 
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o 
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C 
1305 CONTINUE 
301 CONTINUE. 
- 342 ;.. 
DIST. BETWEEN FLANGE AND RAIL = YMIN (VERTICAL> (CONTACT C) 
YMIN=AMIN1(YMD(1),YMD(2),YMD(3),YMD(4),YMD(5),YMO(6),YMD(7)~YMO(8 
1 ,YMD(9» 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(1» GO TO 1306 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMO(2» GO TO 1307 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(3» GO TO 1308 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(4» GO TO 1309 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(5» GO TO 1310 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(6» GO TO 2310· 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMO(7» GO TO 2311 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(8) GO TO 2312 
IF(YMIN.EQ.YMD(9» GO TO 2313 
1306 CONTINUE 
YCT=YBTT(1) 
ZCT=ZBTTC1 ) 
XCT=XC(1) 
GO TO 1311 
1307 YCT=YBTT(2) 
ZCT=ZBTT(2) 
XCT=XC(2) 
GO TO-1311 "-.- -" 
1308 YCT=YBTT(3) 
ZCT=ZBTT(3) 
XCT=XC(3) 
GO TO 1311· 
1309 YCT=YBTT(4). 
ZCT=ZBTT(4) 
XCT=XC(4) 
GO TO 1311 
1310 YCT=YBTT(5) 
ZCT=ZBTT(5) 
XCT=XC(5) 
GO TO 1311 
2310 YCT=YBTT(6) 
ZCT=ZBTT(6) 
XCT=XC(6) 
GO TO 1311 
2311 '(CT=YBTT(7) 
;
CT=ZBTT(7) 
CT=XC (7) 
o TO 1311 
2312 YCT=YBTT(8) 
lCT=ZBTT(8) 
XCT=XC(8) 
GO TO 1311. 
2313 CONTI NUE 
YCT=YBTT(9) 
ZCT=ZBTT(9) . 
XCT=XC(9) 
1311 CONTINUE 
.. , 
, 
, 
C .. COORDINATES OF FLANGE CONTAC~ POINT GIVEN BY XCT,YCT,ZCT 
IF(IMARK.EQ.2) GO TO 305 
YO=YO+OEL TA 
GO TO 11 
305 WRITE(2,306)YO,ZO,TH,YMIN 
WRITE(2,1601)YCT,Z~T,XCT 
ZMINC=YMIN . 
.' 
---::--- ..... ___ ..;.,.----:------ ...... ------........ -~--:'-- •••• -.--.---.-:- .... c 
" ,. - . " --
,. 
, 
I MAR K=1 
GO TO 320 
307 ZO=ZO-DELTA1 
IMARK=2 
320 CONTI NUE 
. . . 
. . 
.,. 343 - , 
C WHEELSET MOVED VERTICALLY UNTIL CO~TACT POI~T B. ALMOST TOUCHES 
C THE. RAIL (ZO'VARIED) (vO,TH CONSTANT> ' 
DO 309 1=1,9 
. DO 308 J=1,9 
YS1(I,J)=YB(JJ*COS(TH)+ZB(I,J)*SIN(TH)+YO 
ZCR(I,J)=ZB(I,J)*COS(TH)-YB(J)*SIN(TH)+ZO-H+HL " 
. CALL FR1(YS1(I,J),ZDR(I,J),2) 
YCR(I,J)=ZDR(I,J)-ZCR(I,J) 
IF(YCR(I,J»307,308~308 . 
308 CONTINUE . .. .. , 
YMD(I)=AMIN1(YCR(I,1),YCR(I,2),YCR(I,3),YCR(I,4),YCR(1,5)~YCR(I,6) 
1,YCR(I,7),YCR(I,8),~CR(I,9» " 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YCR(I,1» GO TO 1797 ' 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YCR(I,2» GO TO 1800 .: 
. IF(YMD(I),EQ.YCR(I,3» GO TO 1801 I 
IF(YMD(I);EQ.YCR(I~4» GO TO 1802 I 
IHYMDU).EQ.YCR(I,5>'> GO TO 1796 I 
IF (YMO<I) .EQ. YCjl(C,6) )-GOTO 2797----~--~~ - - I 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YCR<I,7» GO TO 2798 ---------1 
! IF(YMO(I).EQ.YCR(I,8» GO TO 2799 I 
o IF(YMO(I).EQ.YCR(I,9» GO TO 2800 
1 1797 CONTINUE 
2 YBTT(I)=YS1(I,1J 
3 ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,1) 
4 GO TO 1803 . 
5 1800 YBTT(I)=Y51(1,2) 
6 ZBTT<I)=ZDR<I,2) , , 
7 GO TO 1803 
8 1801 YBTT(I)=YS1(1,3) 
9 ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,3) 
... GO TO 1803 
1802 YBTT(I)=YS1(1,4) 
ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,4) 
GO TO 1803 
4 1796 YBTT(I)=YS1(1,5) 
5 ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,5) . i 
6 GO TO 1803 i . 
7 2797 YBTT(I)=YS1(I,6) 
8 ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,6) 
GO TO 1803 
o 2798 YBTT(I)=YS1(1,7) 
1 ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,7) 
2 GO TO 1803 
3 2799YBTT(I)=Y51(I,8) 
ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,8) 
GO TO 1803 
·2800 CONTINUE 
YBTT (I) =YS1 (1',9) 
26TH J) =ZOR (1,9) ...,... . .. .. ., 
'1803.CONTlNUE . .. ·1' .. .. .. ..... 
309 CONTINUE'· .. . 
C DIST.·BETWEEN TREAD AND RAIL.= ZMIN (VERTICAL)(CONTACT B) . 
ZMIN=AMIN1(YMD(1),YMO(2),YMO(3),YMD(4),YMO(5),YMO(6),YMO(7),YMO(8: 
1,YMO(9» , 
.. ...... . ,/ 
- ___ "!o-,..-_ ............... _-:-_~, ... _______ .... ..:... ____ ...,..,. __ ,. _______ • __ ... _ - -- .. ~--... :. - . ,-~,.-.. '.','" - -, .. -... - ......... -- ,'- -.~ -., -,,-.---
I """ -
.' . 
._.,,---_:...._ .... ..,--- .. 
, ' . 
f 
' , ---_ .... _--' '-- -
I ' 
• 
, . ' 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(t» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(Z» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(3» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(4» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ~YMD(5» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(6» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(7» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ,YMO(8» 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(9» 
'1799' CONTINUE 
YBT=YBTTC1 ) 
ZBT=ZBTT(1) 
XBT=XB(1) 
GO TO 1808 
1804, YBT=YBTT(Z) 
ZBT=ZBTT(2) 
GO 
GO 
GO 
GO 
GO 
GO 
'GO 
GO 
GO 
- 34lt- -
TO'1799 
TO 1804 
TO 1805 ' 
TO 1806 
TO 1798 
TO 2801 
.TO 2802 
TO 2.803 
TO 2804 
, 
I 
" 
, 
• 
- -·f 
~.-- ... ~...:......---~---........ :...;. .. --~ ......... . ...; .... :...-- - -. - '-t- • ,,----
I ~ 
I 
- 34-5 ":' 
0 XBT=XB(2) 
1 GO TO 1808 
2 1805 YB T=YBTT (3) 
3 ZBT=ZBTT(3) 
4 XBT=XB(3) 
5 GO TO 1808 
6 1806 YBT=YBTT(4) 
7 ZBT=ZBTT(4) 
8 XBT=XB(4) 
9 GO TO 1808 . , I 
0 1798 YBT=YBTT< 5) 
I 1 ZBT=ZBTT (5) 
2 XBT=XB(5) 
3 GO TO 1808 
4 2801 YBT=YBTT(6) 
5 ZBT=ZBTT(6) 
6 XBT=XB(6) 
7 GO TO' 1808 . 
8 2802 YBT=YBTT(7) 
9 ZBT=ZBTT(7) 
0 XBT=XB(7) 
1 GO TO 1808 
2 2803 . YB P= Y BTT (8 )---' ---, -- .. _--.-" -- - --~------ -- -- ~.---' 
--- --. 
3 ZBT=ZBTT(8) 
4 XBT=XB(8) 
5 GO TO 1808 r 
6 2804 CONTINUE 
7 YBT=YBTT(9) 
8 ZBT=ZBTT(9) 
9 XBT=XB(9) ,., '--'. 
0 1808 CONTINUE 
1 C COORDINATES OF TREAD CONTACT XBT,YBT,ZBT 
2 IF<IMARK.EQ.2) GO TO'321 
3 ZO=ZO+DELTA1 
4 GO TO 320 
5 321 CONTINUE 
6 WRITE(2,310)YO,ZO,TH,ZMIN 
7 WRITE<2,1600)YBT,ZBT,XBT 
8 ZMINB=ZMIN 
9 IMARK=1 
0 903 BETA=BETA+DELTA2 
.\ 1 GO' TO 902 i , 
2 315 BETA=BETA-DELTA2 I 
I 
" , .1 . > 
I 
. i 
i 
---~~-.,.,...:-,...-...,....-~---~.------ '~:---r '. .. .. . .... 
• • : ... - '.' , .-. I 
.......... -'--
--.... , '--. 
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1 
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4· 
5-
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9· 
o 
1 
C 
C 
IMARK=2 
902 CONTINUE 
- 346 -
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WHEELSET ROLLED ABOUT CONTACT POINT B UNTIL CONTACT POINT A 
ALMOST TOUCHES THE RAIL (YO,ZO,TH VARIED) 
DO '317 1=1,9 • 
DO 317 J=1,9 
YCR(I,J)=YA(J)*COS(TH)+ZA(I,J)*SIN(TH)+YO 
ZCR(I,J)=ZA(I,J)*COS(TH)-YA(J)*SIN(TH)+ZO-H+HL· 
YCR(I,J)=YCR(I,J)-YBT 
317 ZCR(I,J)=ZCR(I,J)-ZBT 
DO 900 1=1,9 
DO 901 J=1,9· 
. CONS=SQRT(YCR(I,J)*YCR(I,J)+ZCR(I,J)*ZCR(I,J» 
AlPHA=ASIN(ZCR(I,J)/CONS) 
ALPHA=3.141593-AlPHA-BETA 
YS1(I,J)=COS(ALPHA)*CONS 
ZS1(I,J)=SIN(AlPHA)*CONS 
YCR(I,J)=YS1(I~J)+YBT 
ZCR(I,J)=ZS1(I,J)+ZBT 
YCR(I,J)=-YCR(I,J) 
CAll FR1(YCR(I,J),ZDR(I,J),2) 
YCR(I,J)=-YCR(I,J) 
- Y S 1 (J , H= Z D R ( I ~ J ) .: ZCil< 1-; J )- . 
.IF(YS1(I,J»315,316,316 
316 CONTINUE 
901 CONTINUE 
, 
, 
.' , 
YM D (J ) = A M I N 1< Y S 1 (J , 1 ) , Y S 1 (J ,2) , Y S 1 <I ,3) , Y S 1 (I ,4) , Y S 1 (I ,5) , Y S 1 (I ,6 
1,YS1(1,7),YS1(1,8),YS1(1,9» 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,1» GO TO 1312 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,2» GO TO 1313 
IF(YMO(I).EQ.YS1(1,3» GO TO 1314 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,4»·GO TO 1315 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,5» GO TO 1316 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,6»GO TO 2311 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1<I,7» GO TO 2318 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(1,8»GO TO 2319 
IF(YMD(I).EQ.YS1(I,9» GO TO 2320 
1312 CONTI NUE 
YBTHn=YCR(I,1 ) 
~BTHn=ZDR(I,1 ) 
1
0.TO 1317 
1313 BTT(I)=YCR(I,2) 
BTHn=ZDR(J,2) 
o TO 1317 
1314 ~BTT(I)=YCR(I,3) 
ZBTH n=ZDR(J ,3) 
GO TO 1317 
1315 YBTT(I)=YCR(I,4) 
ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,4) 
GO· TO 1317. 
1316 YBTT(I)=YCR(I,5) 
ZBTHn=ZDR(I,5) 
GO TO 1317 
2317YBTT(I)=YCR(I,6) 
ZBTT(!)=ZDR(I,6) 
GO TO 1317 
2318 YBTT(I)=YCR(I,7) 
ZBTT(I)=ZDR(I,7) 
GO TO 1317 
I~ _____ ~.' ~ __________ #9-_" _________ ,_-:-__ ' ______ ' 
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C 
2319 YBTT(I)=YCR(I,S) 
ZBTT<I)=ZDR(I,S) 
GO TO 1317 
2320 CONTINUE 
YBTT< I) =YCR (1,9) 
ZBTT( I>=ZDR(I ,9) 
1317 CONTINUE 
, 
,., - 347,-
, 
, . 
900 CONTINUE 
DIST. BE~WEEN TREAD AND RAIL = ZM)N(VERTICAL)(CONTAtT'.A) 
ZMIN=AMIN1(YMO(1),YMO(2),YMO(3),YMO(4),~M015),YMO(6),YMO(7),YMO(S) 
1,YMD(9» . 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(1» GO TO 131S 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(2» GO TO 1319 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(3» GO TO 1320 
. IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(4» GO TO 1321 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(5» GO TO 1323 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(6» GO TO 2324 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(7» GO TO 2325 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMD(S»,GO TO 2326 
IF(ZMIN.EQ.YMO(9» GO TO 2327 
131S CONTINUE 
YAT=YBTT<1 ) 
ZAT=ZBTT<1 )-
XAT=XA(1) 
GO TO 1322 
1319 YAT=YBTT(2) 
ZAT=ZBTT(2) . 
XAT=XA(2) 
GO TO 1322· 
1320 YAT=YBTT(3) 
ZAT=ZBTT(3) 
XAT=XA< 3) 
GO TO 1322 
1321 YAT=YBTT(4) 
ZAT=ZBTT(4) 
XAT=XA(4) 
GO TO 1322 
1323 YAT=YBTT<S) 
ZAT=ZBTT(5) 
XAT=XA(5) 
GO TO 1322 
2324 YAT=YBTT(6) 
ZAT=ZBTT(6) 
. XAT=XA(6) 
GO TO 1322 
2325 YAT=YBTT(7) 
ZAT=ZBTT(7) 
XAT=XA(7) 
.. GO· TO 1322 
2326 YAT=YBTT(S) 
ZAT=ZBTT<S) 
XAT=XA(8) 
GO TO 1322 
.,l', 
" ~. 
" '. 2327 CONTINUE 
YAT=YBTT(9) 
ZAT=ZBTT(9) 
XAT=XA(9) 
1322 CONTINUE 
C COORDINATES OF ,., .• co",c,I .. " .. " .. , 
I ! . 
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IFCIMARK.EQ.Z) GO 10 SOO 
GO TO 903 
YT10=YO-YBT 
ZT10=ZO-ZBT-H 
CONS=SQRTCYT10*YT10+ZT10*ZT10) • 
ALPHA=AS1NCZT10/CONS) 
ALPHA=3.141S93-ALPHA-BETA • 
YWZO=COSCALPHA)*CONS 
ZWZO=SINCALPHA)*CONS 
YTO=YWZO+YBT 
ZTO=ZWZO+ZBT+H 
YO=YTO 
ZO=ZTO 
TH=BETA+TH 
WRITECZ,501)YO,ZO,TH,ZMIN 
WRITECZ,160Z)YAT,ZAT,XAT 
ZMINA=ZMIN 
IMARK=1 
'DELTA1=DELTA1/S. 
, 
DELTAZ=DELTAZ/10. 
IFCIJCOUNT.EQ.Z) DELTA=DELTA/10. 
IJCOUNT=2 . 
WRITECZ,S03) - --~- - --- ~---_~_ ~_ 
, 
IF C ZM I NA. LT •• 0000001 • AND. ZM J NB • LT •• 0000001 • AN D. Zf''-I N C :LT~; 0 000001 ) 
SOZ 
1GO TO S02' 
GO TO 11' 
CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
MASTER CONTACT __ ,I 
COMMON/RAIL/YT(6),ZT(6),AL(S),BL(S),RL(S)/WEEEL/QM(Z),C(Z),BN(4),j 
1N(4),YW(7),ZW(7),RD(4) 
CALL RAILAT 
CALL WHEEL 
CALL FINDHCH,YTSO) 
FORMATS 
l' FORMAT<9F8.0) 
3 FORMATCSX,5HXA = ,F10.6,2X,5HYA = ,F10.6,ZX,5HZA= ,F10.6J 
4 FORMATC5X,SHXB = ,F10.6,ZX,5HYB = ,F10.6,ZX,SHZB = ,F10.6), 
5 FORMATCSX,5HXC = ,F10.6,2X,5HYC ,= ,F10.6,2X,5HlC = ,F10.6) 
6 FORMATC10x,43HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINTS IN TRACK AXES) 
7 FORMATC10X,46HCOORDINATES OF CONTACT POINTS IN WHEELSET AXES) 
10 FORMATCSX,22HYWC GREATER THAN YW(4» 
18 FORMAT(5X,19HYWC LESS THAN YW(7» 
21 FORMAT(20X,34HFLANGE CONTACT POINT ON R.H. WHEEL) 
22 FORMA re,,) 
'23 FORMAT(5X,1SHR1A (RAIL)' = ,E13.6) 
24 FORMATCSX,23HR1B CRAIL) = INFINITY) 
25 FORMAT(5X,15HR2A (WHEEL) =,E13.6) 
26 FORMAT(5X,1SHR2B (WHEEL) = ,E13.6) , 
27 FORMAT(SX,45HANGLEBETWEEN NORMAL PLANES OFR1AAND RZA = ,E13.6) 
28 FORMAT(/) . , 
29 FORMAT(5X,6HA+B = 'E13.6'3X'6HB-~ = ,E13.6,3X,13HCOS(THETA)= ,E1 
" 1.6,3X,8HTHETA = ,E13.6,7HDEGREES , '_ 
,97 FORMAT(70X,6HPSI = ,F8.6,7HRADIA S)" - ' ," 
98 FORMAT(1H1) I 
129 FORMAT(49X,13HCOS(TOR): ,E13 6,3X,8HTOR = ,E13.6,7HDEGREES) 
" 
I 
I 
I-•. -~'-,,,;,.;,,,,,,~.,...~--...... --;..-.------... ---..~ .... --..... --.---
I 
-, ... 
· ........ _= __ =_===. =~:·~:_:_~==_::~:w_:· ::: ..... = ~~. ~~_~_~~~_~_~ _ ~.~_~._~_ ~~!IIIIIIIIIII-IIII!I-~---••••••••• 
- .34-9 .,. 
o 140 FORMAT(20X,33HTREAD CONT~CT POINT ON R.H. WHEEL) 
1 141 FORMAT(SX,4HA = ,E13.6,SX,4HB = ,E13.6) 
2 142 FORMAT(20X,33HTREADCONTACT POINT ON L.H. WHEEL) 
3 C. 
4 DO 2 NCASES=1,7 
5 READ(1,1)YO,ZO,TH,PSI 
6 READ(1,1)XA,YA,ZA,XB,YB,ZB,~C,¥C,ZC 
7 PSI=PSI/S7.3 ' 
8 SP=SIN(PS[) . 
9· . CP=COS(PSI) 
o spp=sp~sP 
1 CPP=CP*CP 
2 STH=SIN(TH) 
3 CTH=COSCTH) 
4 C CHANGING CONTACT POINTS FROM TRACK AXES TO WHEELSET AXES., 
5 XWA=XA*CP+(YA-YO)*SP*CTH+(ZA-ZO+H)*SP*STH 
6 XWB=XB*CP+(YB-YO)*SP*CTH+(ZB-ZO+H)*SP*STH 
7 xWC=XC*CP+(YC-YO)*SP*CTH+CZC-ZO+H)*SP*STH 
8 YWA=-XA*SP+(YA-YO)*CP*CTH-(ZA-ZO+H)*STH*CP 
9 YWB=-XB*SP+(YB-YO)*CP*CTH-(ZB-ZO+H)*STH*CP 
o YWC=-XC*SP+CYC-YO)*CP*CTH-(ZC-ZO+H)*STH*CP 
1 ZWA=(YA-YO)*STH+(ZA-ZO+H)*CTH 
2 - ---- ZWB= (YB-YO) * S TH + (ZB- ZO+H) *CTH 
3 zWC=(YC-YO)*STH+CZC-ZO+H)*CTH 
4 WRITE(2,98) 
S WRITE(2,97)PSI 
6 WRITE(2,6' 
7 WRITE(2,3)XA,YA,ZA 
8 WRITE(2,4)XB,YB,ZB 
9 WRITEC2,S)XC,YC,ZC 
o WRITE(2,7) 
1 WRITEC2,3)XWA,YWA,ZWA 
2 WRITEC2,4)XWB,YWB,ZWB 
3 WRITEC2,S)XWC,YWC,ZWC 
4 YAA=ABS(YA) 
S IFCYAA.GT.YT(1).AND.YAA.LT.YT(2» ACR=-AL(1) 
6 IF(YAA.GT.YT(1).AND.YAA.LT.YT(2» BCR=BL(1) 
7 . . IF (YAA.GT. YT(2) .AND. Y,AA. LT. YT(3» ACR=-AL(2) 
8 IFCYAA.GT.YT(2).AND.YAA.LT.YT(3» BCR=BL(2) 
9 IF(YAA.GT.YT(3).AND.YAA.LT.YT(4» ACR=-AL(3) 
o IF(YAA.GT.YT(3).AND.YAA.LT.YT(4» BCR=BL(3) 
1 IF(YAA.GT.YT(4).AND.YAA.LT.YT(S» ACR=-AL(4) 
2 IF(YAA.GT.YT(4).AND.YAA.LT.YT(S» BCR=BL(4) 
3. IF(YAA.GT.YT(S).AND.YAA.LT.YT(6» ACR=-AL(S) 
4 IF(YAA.GT.YT(S).AND.YAA.LT.YT(6» BCR=BL(S) 
S DZDYA=(ACR-YA)/(ZA-BCR) 
6 IFCYB.GT.YT(1).AND.YB.LT.YT(2» ACR=AL(1) 
7 IFCYB.GT.YT(1).AND.YB.LT.YT(2» BCR=BL(1) 
8 IF(YB.GT.YT(2).AND.YB.LT.YT(3» ACR=AL(2) 
9 IF(YB.GT.YTC2).AND.YB.LT.YT(3» BCR=BL(2) 
o IFCYB.GT.YT(3).AND.YB.LT.YT(4» ACR=AL(3) 
1 IF(YB.GT.YT(3).AND.YB.LT.YT(4» BCR=BL(3) 
2 IF(YB.GT.YTC4).AND.YB.LT.YT(S» ACR=AL(4) 
3 IF(YB.GT.YT(4).ANb.YB.LT.YTCS» BCR=BL(4) 
4 IFCYB.GT.YT<S).AND.YB.LT.YT(6» ACR=AL<S) 
S IF(YB.GT.YT(S).AND.YB.LT.YT(6» BCR=BL(S) 
6 ·DZDYB=(ACR~YB)/(ZB-BCR) 
7 IF(YC.GT.YT(1).AND.YC.LT.YT(2» ACR=AL(1) 
8 IF(YC.GT.YT(1).AND~YC~LT~YT(2» BCR=BL(1) 
,~~_~~"'_""'_~~,_, ___ ,.-'-_____ o ___ . ____ o._. ___ ,_._. __ o, ·'_0. __ ••. _.. _ .•. _.-__ 
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IFCYC.GT.YT(2).AND.YC~LT;YTC3» ACR=AL(2) 
IFCYC.GT.YT(2).AND.YC~LT.YTC'»BCR=BLC2) 
IFCYC.GT.YT(3),AND.YC.LT.YT(4» ACR=AL(3) 
IFCYC.GT.YT(3).AND.YC.LT.YT(4» BCR=BL(3) 
IFCYC,GT.YT(4).ANd.YC,LT.YT(5» ACR=AL(4) 
. IF(YC.GT.YTC4).AND.YC.LT.YTC5» BCR=BL(4) 
IF(YC;GT.YT(5).AND.YC.LT~YTC6» ACR=AL(5) 
IF(YC.GT.Yr(5)~AND,YC.LT.YT(6» BCR=BL(5) 
DZDYC=(ACR-YC)/(ZC-BCR) 
WRITE(2,28) . 
., 
WRITE(2,143)DZDYA,DZDYB,~ZDYC 
143 FORMAT(5X,9HCDZ/DY)A=,F10.6,2X,9H(DZ/DY)B=;F10.6,2X,9H(DZ/DY)C=,F 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 
C 
10.6) 
CONTACT POINT C (FLANGE)(R.H.SIDE) 
R = RADIUS PC IN BOOK(P.335) 
R=SQRT(XWC*XWC+ZWC*ZWC) 
TO CALCULATE THETA IN BOOK(P.335) 
IF(YWC-YW(4»8,8,9 
9 WRITE(2,10) 
GO TO 99 
8 IF<YWC-yW(5»11 ,11 ,12 
12 DYX=(BN(3)-R)/(YWC-AN(3» 
--~GO-TO 13~-----·--
11 IF(YWC-YW(6»14,14,15 
15 DYX=R/(QM(2)*CQM(2)*YWC+CC2») 
GO TO 13 
14 IF(YWC-YW(7»16,17,17 
16 WRITE(2,18) 
GO TO 99 . 
17 DVX=(BN(4)-R)/(YWC-AN(4» 
13 CONTI NUE 
THB=1./DYX 
. THS=ATAN<THB) 
R2B=R/COS (THB) 
TO CALCULATE ANGLE BETWEEN R1A AND R2A 
KNOWING 3 POINTS IN A PLANE THE EQUATION OF THE PLANE 
CONTAINING R2A CAN BE CALCULATED. 
POINT 1 (XC,YC,ZC) TRACK AXES 
POINT 2 XW=O.,YW=YWC,ZW=O. 
. X2=-YWC*SP 
. Y2=YO+YWC*CP*CTH 
z2=zo-A~~wc*CP*.TH . 
POINT 3 XW=O.,YW=O"ZW=O, \ 
X3=O, I' 
Y3=YO 
Z3=ZO-H 
THEREFORE EQUATION OF PLANE CONTAINING R2A (P,3S) 
E=(XC*(ZC_Z2)+(X2_XC)*(ZC-Z3»/«Y3-VC)*(ZC-Z2)+(Z3-ZC)*(Y2-VC» F=«X2-XC)~E*(Y2-YC»/(ZC-Z2) . 
G=-XC-E*YC-F*ZC 
ANGLE BETWEEN TWO PLANES. (P,34) 
CSPH=1,/SQRT(E*E+F*F+1,*1.) 
PH=ACOS(CSPH) 
PHD=PH*S7.3 
TO FIND R1A 
IF(YC.GT,VT(1),AND~VC,LT,YT(2» R1A=RL(1) 
IF(YC,GT.YT(2).AND.YC,LT,YT(3» R1A=RL(2) 
IF(YC,GT,VT(3» GO TO 99 
TO FIND R2A 
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IFCYWC.GT.YW(7);AND.YWC.lT.YWC6» 
IFCYWC.GT.YW(6).AND.YWC.lT.YWC5» 
IFCYWC.GT.YW(5).AND.YWC.lT.YWC4» 
IFcYWC.GT.YW(4» ·GO TO 99· 
WRITECZ,ZZ) 
WRITECZ,Z1> 
WRITECZ,Z3)R1A 
WRITECZiZ4) 
WRITECZ,Z5)RZA 
WRITECZ,Z6)RZB 
WRITECZ,Z7)PHD 
RZA=RD(4) 
RZA=1000000000000 •. 
RZA=-RD(3) 
C CALCULATING HERTZ CONSTANTS 
C 
C 
C 
C 
. C 
·APB=.5*C1./R1A+1./RZA+1./RZB) 
BMA=C1./R1A)*C1./R1A)+C1./RZA-1./RZB)*C1./RZA-1./RZB)+Z.*C1./R1A) 
1 C1./RZA-1./R2B)*COSCZ.*PH) . 
BMA=.5*SQRT(BMA) . 
CSTH=BMA/APB 
IFCCSTH.GT.1.) CSTH=1. 
IFCCSTH.lT.-1.) CSTH=~1. 
'TH=ACOSCCSTH) 
TH=TH*57.3 
WRITECZ,Z8) 
-, WR ITE CZ, Z9) APB, BMA, CSTH, TH_ 
WR ITE C Z, Z8) 
TOR=ABSC1./RZB-1./R1A-1./RZA) 
TOR=TOR/C1./RZB+1./R1A+1./RZA) 
ATOR=ACOSCTOR) . 
ATOR=ATOR*57.3 
WRITECZ,1Z9)TOR,ATOR 
A=CAPB-BMA)JZ. 
B=BMA+A 
WRITECZ,141 )A,B 
. CONTACT POINT B CTREAD)CR.H.SIDE) 
TO FIND R1A 
IFCYB.GT.YT(1).AND.YB.lT.YTC2» 
IFCYB.GT.YTCZ).AND.YB.lT.YTC3» 
IFCYB.GT.YT(3).AND.YB.lT.YTC4» 
IFCYB.GT.YT(4).AND.YB.lT.YTC5» 
IFCYB;GT.YT(5).AND.YB.lT.YTC6» 
R1B = INFINITY 
TO FIND RZA 
TO FIND RZB 
R=SQRTCXWB*XWB+ZWB*ZWB) 
R1A=RLC1> 
R1A=RL(2) 
R1 A=RL(3) 
R1 A=RL(4) 
R1A=RL(5) 
IFCYWB.lT.YW(5» GO TO 99 
IFCYWB.GT.YW(5).AND.YWB.lT.YWC4» GO TO 30 
IFCYWB.GT.YW(4).AND.YWB.lT.YWC3» GO TO 31. 
IFCYWB.GT.YW(3).AND.YWB.lT.YWCZ» GO TO 3Z 
IFCYWB.GT.YWCZ).AND.YWB.lT.Y~C1» GO TO 33 
GO TO 99 
30 RZA=-RD(3). 
DYX=CBN(3)-R)/CYWB~ANC3» 
GO TO 34 
31 RZA=~RDCZ) 
DYX=CBNCZ)-R)/CYWB-ANCZ» 
GO TO 34 
3ZR2A=-RDC1 ). 
DYX=CBN(1)-R)/CYWB-ANC1» 
GO TO 34 
33 RZA=1000000000000" 
.'" ':"' ... _----
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DYX=R/(QM(1)*(QM(1)~YWB+C(1») 
34 CONTINUE. 
THB=1./DYX 
THB=ATAN(THB) 
R2B=R/COS (THB) 
TO CALCULATE ANGLE BETWEEN R1A AND R2A 
KNOWING 3 POINTS IN A PLANE THE EQUATION OF ~HE PLANE 
CONTAINING R2A CAN BE CALCULATED. 
POINT 1 (XB,YB,ZB) TRACK.AXES 
POINT 2 XW=O.,YW=YWB,ZW=O. 
lC2=-YWB*SP 
Y2=YO+YWB*CP*CTH 
. Z2=ZO-H-YWB*CP*STH 
POINT 3 XW=O.,YW=O.,ZW=O. 
X3:!0. 
Y3=YO 
Z3=ZO-H 
THEREFORE EQUATION OF PLANE CONTAINING R2A (P.35) 
E=(XB*(ZB-Z2)+(X2-XB)*(ZB-Z3»/«Y3-YB)~(ZB-Z2)+(Z3-ZB)*(Y2-YB» 
F=«X2-XB)+E*(Y2-YB»/(ZB-Z2) 
G=-XB-E*YC-F*ZC 
_ __ANGLE BETWEEN TWO PLANES. (P.34) 
CSPH=1 ;-/SQRHE*E+F*F+1.*1.) -~- --- __ _ 
, PH=ACOS(CSPH) ;- '-"-r-. ___ I 
PHD=PH*57.3 
WRlTE(2,22) 
WRlTE(2,140) 
WRITE(2,23)R1A 
WRlTE(2,24) 
WRITE(2,25)R2A 
WRlTE(2,26)R2B .' 
WRlTE(2,27>PHD 
APB=.5*(1./R1A+1./R2A+1./R2B) . 
BMA=(1./R1A)*(1./R1A)+(1./R2A-1./R2B)*(1./R2A-1./R2B)+2.*(1./R~A) 
1 (1./R2A-1./R2B)*COS<2.*PH) 
BMA=.5*SQRHBMA) 
CSTH=BMA/APB 
IF(CSTH.GT.1.) CSTH=1. 
IF(tSTH.LT.-1.) CSTH=-1. 
ITH=ACOS(CSTH) 
TH=TH*S7.3 
. WRlTE(2,28) 
WRITE(2,29)APB,BMA,CSTH,TH 
WRlTE(2,28) 
TOR=ABS(1./R2B-1./R1A-1./R2A) 
,TOR=TOR/(1./R2B+1./R1A+1./R2A) 
IATOR=ACOS(TOR)' . ' .. 
!ATOR=ATOR*57.3· . 
:WRITE(2,129)TOR,ATOR 
'A=(APB-BMA)/2. 
B=BMA+A 
WRITE(2,141)A,B 
CONTACT POINT A (TREAD)(L.H.SIDE) 
TO FIND R1A 
.IF(-YA.GT.YT(1).AND.-YA.LT.YT(2» 
IF(-YA.GT.YT(2).AND.-YA.LT.YT(3» 
IF(-YA.GT.YT(3).AND.-YA.LT.YT(4» 
IF(-YA.GT.YT(4).AND.~YA.LT.YT(~» 
IF(-YA.GT.YT(5).A~D.-YA,LT.YT(6» 
R1A=RL(1) 
R1 A=RL(2) 
R1A=RL(3) 
R1 A=RL(4) 
R1 A=RL<S) 
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C R1B = INFINITY',' 
C TO FIND R2A 
C TO FIND R2B 
R=SQRT(XWA*XWA+ZWA*ZWA) 
IF(-YWA.LT.YW(5» GO TO 99 . 
IF(-YWA.GT.YW(5).AND.-YWA.LT.YW(4» GO TO.40 
IF(-YWA.GT.YW(4).AND.~YWA.LT.YW(3» GO TO 41 
IF(-YWA.GT.YW(3).AND.-YWA.LT.YW(2» GO TO 42 
IF(-YWA.GT.YW(2).AND.~YWA.lT.YW(1» GO TO 43. 
GO TO 99 
40'R2A=-RD(3) 
DYX=(BN(3)-R)/(YWA+AN(3» 
GO TO 44 
41 R2A=-RD(2) 
DYX=(BN(2)-R)/(YWA+AN(2» 
GO TO 44. 
42 R2A=-RD(1) 
DYX=(BN(1)-R)/(YWA+AN(1» 
GO TO 44 
43 R2A=1000000000000. 
DYX=R/(-QM(1)*(-QM(1)*YWA+C(1»)----
44_CONTINUE----- ~-- ----
THB=1./DYX 
THB=ATAN(THB) 
R2B=R/COS <THB) 
Cl TO CALCULATE ANGLE BETWEEN 'R1A AND R2A 
. , 
C . KNOWING 3 POINTS IN A PLANE THE EQUATION OF THE PLANE 
C CONTAINING R2A CAN BE CALCULATED. 
C POINT 1 (XA,YA,ZA) TRACK AXES 
C POINTZ- XW=O., YW=YWA, ZW=O. 
X2=-YIJA*SP 
Y2=YO+YWA*CP*CTH 
Z2=ZO-H-YWA*CP*STH 
C POINT 3XW=O.,YW=O.,ZW=O •. 
X3=O~ 
. 'Y3=YO 
Z3=ZO-H 
C THEREFORE EQUATION OF PLANE CONTAINING R2A(P.35). .' 
E=(XA*(ZA-Z2)+(X2-XA)*(ZA-Z3»/«Y3-YA)*(ZA-ZZ)+(Z3-ZA)*(Y2-YA» 
F=«XZ-XA)+E*(Y2-YA»/(ZA-Z2) 
G=-XA-E*YA-F*ZA 
C ANGLE BETWEEN TWO PLANES. (P.34) 
CSPH=1./SQRT(E*E+F*F+1.*1.) 
PH=ACOS(CSPH) . 
.PHD=PH*57.3 
WRITE(2.22) 
WRITE<2,14Z) 
WRITE(2,23)R1A' 
WRITE(2,24) 
WRITE(2,25)R2A 
WRITE(2,26)R2B' 
WR ITE (2. 27> PHD 
APB=.5*<1./R1A+1./R2A+1./R2B) 
BMA=(1./R1A)*(1./R1A)+(1./R2A-1./R2B)*(1./R2A-1./R2B)+2.*<1./R1A) 
1(1./R2A-1./R2B)*COS(2.*PH) 
BMA=.5*SQRT(BMA) 
CSTH=BMA/ APB' 
IF(CSTH.GT.1.>. CSTH=1. 
IF(CSTH.LT.-1~) CSTH=-1~' 
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TH=ACOS(CSTH) 
TH=TH*57.3 
WRITE(2,28) 
WRITE(2,Z9)APB,BMA,CSTH,TH 
WRITE(2,28) 
TOR=ABS(1./RZB-1./R1A-1./R2A) 
TOR=TOR/(1./R2B+1./R1A+1./R2A) 
ATOR=ACOS(TOR) 
ATOR=ATOR*57.3 
WRITE(2,129)TOR,ATOR 
A=(APB-BMA)/Z. 
B=BMA+A 
WRITE<2,141)A,B 
99 CONTINUE. 
2 CONTINUE ' 
STOP 
END 
MASTER FORCES 
DIMENSION PPD(10),YYTM(10) 
COMMON/CFF/COF(19,4) 
FORMATS 
1. FORMAT<19F4.0) 
10' FoRMAT<8F10.0) 
11 FORMAT(ZE11.4) 
16 FORMAT<3I2) 
166 FORMAT(3E20.6)· 
200 FORMAT<1H1> 
Z01 FORMAT< 20X, 6H I NPU'TS, 1 OX, 8HCASE NO • .I Z) 
202 FORMAT<I> 
Z03 FORMAT(5X,3HUM=iF3.2,ZX,5HAPBA=,F7. 6 ,ZX,5HAPBB=,F7.5,2X,5HAPBC=,F 1.5,2X,3HGA=,F4.3,~X,3HGB=,F4.3,2X,3HGC=,F4.3) . . 
204 FORMAT(5X,3HAM=,F4.2,ZX,3HBM=,F4.2,ZX,3HCM=,F4.Z,ZX,3HAN=,F4.3,2X 
13HBN=,F4.3,2X,3HCN=,F4.3) 
205 FORMAT(5X,4HTZA=,F7.0,ZX,4HTZB=,F7.0,2X,4HTZC=,F7.0,2X,4HPSI=,F7. 
1,ZX,3HAL=,F5.4,ZX,3HBL=,F5.3,ZX,3HCL=,F6.4) 
207 FORMAT(5X,4HPOK=,E11.4,2X;4HE = ,E1'.4) 
208 FORMAT(5X,8HPHI DOT=,F8.4) 
Z09 FORMAT(/I) . 
Z10 FORMAT(10X,4HG1A=,E13.6,5X,4HG1B=,E13.6,5X,4HG1C=,E13.6) 
211 FORMAT(10X,4HG2A=,E13.6,5X,4HG2B=,E13.6,5X,4HG2C=,E13.6) 
Z12 FORMAT(10X,4HG3A=,E13.6,5X,4HG3B=,E13.~,5X,4HG3C=,E13.6) 
2~3 FORMAT(5X~5HKA = ,12,2X,5HKB =.,12,ZX,5HKC = ,IZ) 
.Z20 FORMAT(10X,3HTA=,E13.6,5X,3HUA:,E13.6,5X,3HEA=,E13.6,5X,3HCA=,E1l 
16) I 221. FORMAT (1 OX, 4HFXA=, E13. 6, 5X, 4HFYA=, E13 .6, 5X ,4HMZA=, E13 .6, 1 OX ,4HTYI 
1 , E 1 3 .6) . ...., 222FORMAT(10X,3HTB=,E13.6,5X,3~UB=,E13.6,5X,3HEB=,E13.6i5X,3HCB=,E1! 
16) . 
223 FORMAT(10X,4HFXB=,E13.6,5X,4HFYB=,E13.6,5X,4HMZB=,E13.6,10X,4HTYI 
1,E13.6) . . i 
224 FORMAT(10X,3HTC='E13.6,5X,3HUC=,E13~6,5X,3HEC=,E13.6,5X,3HCC=~E1i 
16) , 
225 FORMAT(10X,4HFXC=,E13.6,5X,4HFYC=,E13.6,5X,4HMZC=,E 13.6,10X,4HTY; 
1 ,E13.6) ~ 
300 FORMAT(5X,4HTZT=,F7.0,2X,4~TXT=IF6.1,2X,4HTYT=,F7.0,2X,4HMZT=,F7 
',2X,4HMYT='F10.3,2X,4HMXT=,F7.0~2X,7HMYT(W)='F'0.3) 
400 FORMAT<20X,6HOUTPUT) , I'·· 
744 FORMAT(5X,5HZO = ,F9.6,3X,4HH =.,F9.6,3X,4HV = ,F4~0,3X,7HPPD(') 
. 1F8.4,3X,7HPPD(2)~,~8.4)' 
. 
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745 FORMAT(SX,4HXTA=,F10.6,2X,4HXTB=,F10.6,2X,4HXTC=,F10~6) 
746 FORMAT(SX,4HYTA=,F10.6,2X,4HYTB=,F10.6,2x,4HYTC=,F10.6) 
747 FORMAT(5X,4HZTA='F10.6,2X,4HZTB=,F10.~,2X,4HZTC=~F10.6) 
748 ~ORMAT(SX,4HXWA=,F10.6,2X,4HXWB=,F10.6,2X,4HXWC=~F10.6) 
749 FORMAT(5X,4HZWA=,F10.6,2X,4HZWB=,F10.6,2X,4HZWC=,F10.6) 
822 FORMAT(SX,100HNUMERIC"METHOD CAN NOT BE USED 
1ES AT POINT A ~ECAUSEA/B ~ATIO OUT OF RANGE 
826 FORMAT(SX,100HNUMERICMETHOD CAN NOT BE USED 
1ES AT POINT B BECAUSE'A/BRATIO OUT OF RANGE 
828 FORMAT(10X,4HT3A=,E13.6) 
829 FORMAT(SX,100HNUMERIC METHOD CAN NOT BE USED, 
1ES AT POINT C BECAUSEA/B RATIO OUT OF RANGE 
831 FORMAT(10X,4HT3B=,E13.6) 
832 FORMAT(10X,4HT3C=,E13.6) 
1202 FORMAT(5X,SHYO = ,FS.3,3X,6HPSI= ,F6.3) 
IT=1 
READ(1,1)«COF(I,J),I=1,19)J=1,4) 
READ(1,11)POK,E 
DO 2000 NCASES=1,2 
REAO(1,10)PPD(1),PPD(2) 
REAO(1,10)UM,APBA,APBB,APBC,GA,GB,GC,YO 
'"" ___ READ(1 ,16)KA,KB,KC 
READ(1 ,10)AM,BM,CM;AN;B-N;CN , 
READ(1,10)TZA,TZB,TZC,PSI,AL,BL,CL 
READ(1,10)YTA,YTB,YTC,XTA,XTB,XTC,ZO,H 
READ(1,10)ZTA,ZTB,ZTC,ZWA,ZWBiZWC 
READ(1,10)XWA,XWB,XWC,V 
WRITE(2,200) 
WRITE(2,201)NCASES 
WRITE(2,2025 
WRITE(2,1202)YO;PSI 
PSI=PSI/S7.3 
WRITE(2,203)UM,APBA,APBB,APBC,GA,GB,GC 
WRITE(2,213)KA,KB,KC 
WRITE(2,204)AM,BM,CM,AN,BN,CN 
WRITE(2,20S)TZA,TZB,TZC,PSI,AL,BL,CL 
WRITE(2,207)POK,E 
WRITE(Z,744)ZOiH,V,PPD(1),PPD(2) 
WRITE(2,74S)XTA,XTB,XTC 
" WRITE(2,746)YTA,YTB,YTC 
WRITE(2,747)ZTA,ZTB,ZTC 
WRITE(2,748)XWA,XWB,XWC 
WRITE(2,749)ZWA,ZWB,ZWC 
WI!ITE(2,209) 
WR ITE( 2,400) 
WRITE(2,202) 
CP::COS(PSI) 
Sp::SIN(PSI> 
, CLA::COS(AL> 
, ClB:i:COS(BL>· 
ClC::COS(CL> 
SlA::SIN(AU 
SlB=SIN(BL> 
SlC=SIN(CL> 
PI::3.141S93 
XTA::XTA/12. 
XTB::XTB/12. 
XTC::XTC/12. 
ZWA::ZWA/12. 
'" .. 
TO C,AlCUlATE. 
) 
TO CALCULATE 
) 
TO CALCULATE 
) 
THE FORC 
THE FORC 
THE FORC 
• 
. , 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
1 
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o 
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ZWB=ZWB/12. 
zwc=zwC/12. 
XWA=XWA/12. 
XWB=XWB/12 • 
. xwc=xwC/12. 
ElA=YO-YTA 
ElB=YTB-YO • 
ElC=YTC-YO 
ElA=ELA/12. 
ELB=ELB/12. 
E LC=E.LC/12 • 
. RAR=ZTA-ZO+H 
RBR=ZTB-ZO+H 
RCR=ZTC-ZO+H 
RAR=RAR/12. 
RBR=RBR/12. 
RCR=RCRI12. 
RA=(1./(.5*APBA»/12. 
RB=(1./(.5*APBB»/12. 
IF(APBC.EQ.O.) GO.TO 1209 
RC=(1./(.5*APBC»/12. 
GO TO 1210 
1209- RC=O.- -_._-,-- ,-
1210 CONTINUE 
APBA=APBA*12. 
APBB=APBB*12. 
APBC=APBC*12. 
DO 21 1=1.10 
IF(I.LE.2) GO TO 12 
IF(I.EQ.3) GO TO 13 
IM1=I-1 
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, 
IM2=1-2 IM3=1-3 . '. ..... '.' I 
PPD(I)=PPD(IM1)-YYTM(IM1)/«YYTM(IM3)-YYTM(IM2»/(PPD(IM3)-PPD(IM2' 
1) » 
GO TO 12 
13 PPD(I)=(YYTM(2)*(PPD(2)-PPD(1»)/(YYTM(1)~YYTM(2»+PPD(2) 
12 PD=PPD(I)' 
WRITE(2.208)PD 
VA=O.5*(V-PD*RAR*CP) 
VB=0.5*(V-PD*RBR*CP) 
VC=O.5*(V-PD*RCR*CP) 
G1A=(V+PD*RAR*CP)/VA 
G1B=(V+PD*RBR*CP)/VB 
G1C=(V+PD*RCR*CP)/VC 
G2A=PD*RAR*SP*CLA/VA 
G2BipD*RBR*SP*CLB/VB 
G2C=PD*RCR*SP*CLC/VC 
G3A=-PD*CP*SLA/VA 
G3B=PD*CP*SLB/VB 
.G3C=PD*CP*SLC/VC 
T3A=T ZAI C LA 
T3B=TZB/CLB 
T3C=TZC/CLC 
DO 61 J=1.3' 
ABA=.75*PI*T3A*POK/APBA 
ABA=ABA*ABA 
ABA=ABA**.3333333 
ABA=AM*AN*ABA' 
I 
---..... .., -,- ..... ':""------.. -."........~- .. -- .. -~- --.--~...,.-- --- .. -~.- ---- _.-." .... 
" '" :. 
__________ .;.....~ -----'-=. :=".===-:" ..:'.-....... ~;>.~.~,.~:: ..•~ .. :.•....... ~ .... IIII-III ... ~ ... ~.-~~.-----
61 
261 
CA=SQRHABA) 
EA=(G1A*RA)/(UM~CA) 
UA=(G2A*RA)/(UM*CA) 
TA=G3A*RA/UM 
IFA=1 
TV=TA 
GK=GA 
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CAll NUMERIC(GA,KA,TA,UA,EA,FXA,FYA,ZMA,IFA,IT) 
IF(IFA.EQ.~) GO TO 261 
T3A2=T3A 
T3A=TZA/(CLA+UM*FYA*SLA) 
OA=T3A-T3A2 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE . 
I FB=1 
IF(TZB.EQ.O.)GO TO 162 
DO 62 J=1,3 
ABB=.75*PI*T3B*POK/APBB 
ABB=ABB*ABB 
ABB=ABB**.3333333 
ABB=BM*BN*ABB 
·CB=SQRHABB)· --~. __ _ 
EB=(G1B*RB)/(UM*CB) 
UB=(G2B*RB)/(UM*CB) 
TB=G3B*RB/UM 
. GJ =G B 
TX=TB 
JBJ=1 
I FB=1 
--, --- ----._- --- --._------ -- ----
CALL SIMP(EB,UB,TX,GJ,KB,10,3,FXB,FYB,ZMB.JBJ) 
IF(IFB.EQ.2) GO TO 262 . 
T3B2=T3B 
T3B=TZB/(CLB-UM*FYB*SLB) 
08=T3B-T382 
62 CONTI NUE 
262 'CONTINUE 
GO TO 163 
162 TZB=O • 
163 
. T3B=0. 
F B=O. 
Z B=O. 
FjB=O. 
C NTI NUE 
I C=1 
I~(TZC.EQ.O.) GO TO 164 
DO 63 J=1,3 
ABC=.75*PI*T3C*POK/APBC 
ABC=ABC*ABC 
ABC=ABC**.3333333 
ABC=CM*CN*ABC 
CC=SQRHABC) 
EC=(G1C*RC)/(UM*CC) 
UC=(G2C*RC)/(UM*CC) 
TC=G3C*RC/UM 
GG=GC . 
TT=TC 
JJ=1 
CALL SIMP(EC,UC,TT,GG,KC;10,1,FXC,FYC,ZMC,JJ) 
IF(IFC.EQ.2) GO TO 263 . 
"'" . 
, 
. 
1---:---- --,---~-..--.--..... 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
, - ' 
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T3C 2=T3C 
T3C=TZC/(ClC-UM*FYC*SLC) 
DC=T3C-T3C2 
63 CONTINUE 
263 CONTINUE, 
GO TO 165' 
164 TZC=O. 
T3C=O. 
FXC=O. 
FYC=O. 
ZMC=O. 
165 CONTINUE 
IF(IFA.EQ.1) GO TO 821 
WRITE(2,822) 
GO TO 825 
821 CONTINUE 
T1A=UM*T3A*FXA 
A3M=UM*T3A*CA*ZMA 
TYA=UM*T3A*FYA*ClA-T3A*SlA 
825 IF(IFB.EQ.1) GO TO 823 
WRITE(2,826) 
- --~-GO_ TO_827 
C 
823 CONTI NUE 
T1B=UM*T3B*FXB 
B3M=UM*T3B*CB*ZMB 
TYB=UM*T3B*FYB*ClB+T3B*SlB 
827 IF(IFC.EQ.1) GO TO 824 
WRITE(2,829) 
GO TO 830 
824 CONTINUE 
• 
T1C=UM*T3C*FXC 
C3M~UM*T3C*CC·ZMC 
TYC=UM*T3C*FYC*ClC+T3C*SlC 
830 CONTINUE 
TOTAL FORCES 
IF(IFA.EQ.2) GO TO 1000 
IF(IFB.EQ.2) GO TO 1000 
IF(IFC.EQ.2) GO TO 1000 
TXA=T1A 
TI{B=T1 B 
Tr,C=T1 C ' , TXT=TXA+TXB+TXC 
TYT=TYA+TYB+TYC 
TZT=TZA+TZB+TZC 
iAM=A3M*ClA , ' 
ZBM=B3M*ClB 
ZCM=C3M*ClC 
YAM=-A3M*SlA 
YBM=B3M*SlB I YCM=C3M*SL~ I 
ZTM=ZAM+ZBM+ZCM+TXA*ElA+TYA*XTA-TXB*ElB+TYB*XTB-TXC*ElC+TYC*XTC ' "I 
YTM=YAM+YBM+YCM+TXA*RAR+TXB*RBR+TXC*RCR-TZA*XTA-TZB*XTB-TZC*XTC 'I 
XTM=_TYA*RAR-TZA*ElA-TYB*RBR+TZB*ElB-TYC*RCR+TZC*ELC 1 
TXWA=TXA*CP+TYA*SP*CTH+TZA*SP*STH 
TZWA=TYA*STH+TZA*CTH 
TXWB=TXB*CP+TYB*SP*CTH+TZB*SP*STH 
TZWB=TYB*STH+TZB*CTH 
TXWC=TXC*CP+TYC*SP*CTH+TZC*SP*STH 
TZWC=TYC*STH+TZC*CTH ' 
... -.:....--- ... -----~ .. ' 
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WMY~=YAM*CP*CTH-ZAM*STH*CP 
WMYB=YBM*CP*CTH-ZBM*STH*CP 
WMYC=YCM*CP*CTH-ZCM*STH*CP 
YWTM=WMYA+WMYB+WMYC+TXWA*ZWA+TXWB*ZWB+TXWC*ZWC-TZWB*XWB-TZWC*XWC-T 
1ZWA*XWA 
YYTM(I)=YWTM 
WRITE(2,300)TZT,TXT.TYT,ZTM,YTM,XTM,YWTM 
AYTM=ABS (YWTM) 
IF(AYTM.LT •• 001) GO TO 22 
21 CONTINUE 
22 CONTINUE 
WRITE(2,210)G1A,G1B,G1C 
WRITE(2,211)G2A,G2B,G2C 
WRITE(2,212)G3A,G3B,G3C 
WRITE(2,828)T3A 
WRITE(2~220)TA,UA,EA,CA 
WRITE(2,831 )T3B 
WRITE(2,222)TB,UB,EB,CB 
WRITE(2,832)T3C 
WRITE(2,224)TC,UC,'EC;CC 
WRITE(2,221)FXA,FYA,ZMA,TYA 
WRITE(2,223)FXB,FYB,ZMB~TYB 
• 
•• 
----WR IT E (2, 22S )FXC, FYC, ZMC, TYC_ 
1000 CONTI NUE 
C 
2000 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
MASTER LAB 
COMMON/CFF/COF(19,4) 
FORMATS 
1 FORMAT<19F4.0) 
2 FORMAT(SX,43HNUMERIC METHOD CANNOT BE USED FOR THIS CASE) 
10 FORMAT(8r10.0) 
11 FORMAT(2E11.4) 
12 FORMAT(SX,SHCASE ,12) 
16 FORMAT(4r10.0,I10) 
30 FORMAT(SX,4HAPB=,F7.S,2X,2HG=,F4.2,2X,2HW=,F3.0,2X,3HAL=,F8.6,2X,2 
1HM=,F4.2,2X,2HN=,F4.2,2X,4HPSI=,F8.6,2X,3HMU=,F4.2) _ 
31 FORMAT(SX,3HRR=,F7.S,2X,3HRW=,FS.3,2X,4HPOK=,E13.6,2X,2HE=,E13.6,2 
" 1X,3HKA=,I2) 
32 FORMAT(SX,4HT3A=,E13.6,2X,3HTY=,E13.6,2X,3HMY=,E13.6,2X,3HMZ=,E13. 
16,2X,3HFW=,E13.6,2x,~HPLT=,E13.6) 
33 FORMAT (SX, 3HCA=, F8;6',2X, 3HEA=, F9.6, 2X, 3HUA=, F9. 6;2X, 3HTA=, F9 .6,2X, 
14HFXA=,F6.4,2X,4HFYA~,F6.4,2X,4HMZA=,F7.4,2X,6HFY*UM=,F9.6) 
166 FORMAT(3E20.6) , 
200 FORMAT<1 H1) 
201 FORMAT(20X,6HINPUTS) 
202 FORMAT</) 
2111 Fh·A.R-2e.j'l~ 
400 FORMAT(20X,6HOUTPUT) 
.IT=1. 
READ(1,1)«COF(I,J),I=1,19)J=1,4) 
READ(1 ,11 )POK,E 
READ(1,10)RR,RW,AL 
RR=RR/12. 
RW=RW/12. 
AL=AL/S7.3 
SLA=SIN(AL> 
CLA=COS(AL> 
---,-~-. ,,----.--.. ----~,",:""' ·--~-·--:~--"'~"'··7--· --".- ._ .... - - ,~-- ...... -. ~ ... "'",.'; ~-.-, ---'-.-.. 
. . 
. . 
l_,_, __ ~_= __ =_= __ =_='::~= __ =_=_='=_=_~~_~~~~ !!!'_!'!'-!!!'-,,-~-,IIIII!I, !!IIIII __ ~----------
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PI=3.141593 
WR ITE (2,200) 
REAO(1,16)APBA,GA,AM,AN,KA 
RA=(1./(.5*APBA»/12. 
APBA=APBA*12. 
101=59. 
UM=.4 
DO 100 JKB=1,4 
UM=UM+.1 
T3A=W/ClA 
PSI=-.005 
DO 100 JKC=1,24 
PSI=PSI+.0005 
WRITE(2,166>T3A, 
DO 61 J=1,20 , 
ABA=.75*PI*T3A*POK/APBA 
ABA=ABA*ABA 
ABA=ABA**.3333333 
ABA=AM*AN*ABA 
CA=SQRT<ABA) 
UA=-RA*PSI/(ClA*UM*CA) 
EA=O. . . 
TA=+RA*SlA*(L1RR+1-.iRW>lUM .. -
TV=TA 
GK=GA 
1 FA=1 
CALL NUMERIC(GK,KA,TV,UA,EA,FXA,FYA,ZMA,IFA,IT) 
IF(IFA.EQ.2) GO TO 99 
64 CONTINUE 
T3A2=T3A 
TES=(CLA+UM*FYA*SLA) 
IF(TES.LE.O.) GO TO 63 
T3A=-W/(CLA+UM*FYA*SLA) , 
GO TO 62 
63 T3A=-W*100. 
62 CONTINUE 
WRITE(2,166>T3A 
DIFF=ABS(T3A2-T3A) 
1F(OIFF.LE.;5) GO TO 65 
61 CPNTINUE 
,65 CONTINUE 
TY=T3A*(UM*FYA*CLA-SLA) 
, YM=-UM*T3A*CA*ZMA*SLA 
" ZM=UM*T3A*CA*ZMA*CLA 
F:W=TY /101 
WRITE(2,201) 
WRITE(2,30)APBA,GA,W,AL,AM,AN,PSI,UM' 
WRITE(2,31)RR,RW,POK,E,KA 
WR ITE (2, 400) 
FYUM=UM*FYA 
PLT=PSlf«-T3A).*.3333333) 
WRITE(2,33)CA,EA,UA,TA,FXA,FYA,ZMA,FYUM 
WRITE(2,32)T3A,TY,YM,ZM,FW,PlT 
".. ... I h-€:112~ (CA't'EAV-+*~.J AJ./F KA-¥$""A¥f1(~· 
WRITE(2,202) 
GO TO 100 
99 WRITE(2,2) 
100 CONTI NUE 
STOP 
, 
, , 
• 
" ··i , 
- -----
----------------------............ 
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APPENDIX 6 
Coordinate GeOllletr.y 
1. Plane through .3 d Yen points 
AssUlle equation ot plane giYen by ax + by + oz + d = 0 and 
this passes through po~ts (x,. y, •• ,), (xz• Y1' .. ) , (x 3 , y ... ·3) 
Then &x, + by, + oz, + d = 0 
&X~ + by1 + CB ... + d = 0 
ax~ + by! + cZ 3 + d = 0 
or x, + (b/a);r, + (o/a)., + (a/.) = 0 
x~ + (b/a)y ... + (o/a)z ... + (a,la) = 0 
- ------
X3 + (bj~).Y3-+-(O/;.)z-3 :; (alar 0 ----,--= 
it e = (b/a), t = (o/a). g = (a/a). then tram equation ~ 
- t z, 
trom equations 5 and 7 
t= (~ ... - 'X,) .,. .eo ('1 .. - ~,) . (c,- e .. ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(.3) 
0 .. ) 
(5) 
--(6)--
(8) 
Substituting tor g and t tram equations 7 and 8, into equation 6 
and rearranging 
" = 
(:c.,-~~X~,-~ .. ) + (~\-:c,X~.-C3) 
('al - ~,x.e,-e ... )", (el-e'X.Ij~-'j,) 
equation ot plene i. 
x + ey + tz + g =0 
2. An61e between· 2 Planes 
I:t the equations ot the planes are 
x + ey + tz + g = 0 
and x + e' y + t'. + g' = 0 
Then angle between planes 
(10) 
(11) 
------------------------............ ... 
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(In the case of contact between rail and wheel, the equation of a 
plane through the rail has the equation 
~ = It 
. .. &n8le between planes . 
APPENDIX 7 
Longitudinal Creep. Lateral Creep and Spin on Roller Rig 
(Lower wheel is denoted by suffix tB~) 
Assume oontaot point on lower wheel is originally at the point 
and the angular velooity at this point is 
~R = (0, ~R' 0) 
where 3rR is the angular velooity of the lower wheel. 
____ When_the_uppel' ",heel is yawed through an angle If' relative to the lower 
- -----, -- ---- -- -
wheel, the contact point on the lower wheel moves forward and laterally iiy-
small amounts xa and YR respectively, relative to the original contaot 
point so that the new position veotor becomes tR = (~, YR' - ""'R)' 
When one wheel is yawed relative to the other wheel, the tangent plane, 
in plan view, between the surfaces, rotates through an angle d.. where 
and the transformation matrix is 
1 o 
-01... 1 o 
o o 1 
It >v is the oone angle of the upper wheel, i.e. the angle between the 
tangent plane and the horizontal, then the oontaot point oan be defined in 
axes in the plane of, and normal to, the contact area using the transformation 
matrix 
1 , 0 o 
oos >-
o -sin).. oos )., 
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Combining these transtormation matrices they become 
1 o 
cosA 
cos)... 
(The aies systems tor the upper and lower wheels are shown in Fig. A7.1) 
Thus, the position'vector becomes 
tR = (~R + 01.. ~~, - ':C~ cl. Cc:IA + ';1R~>- - t-R MM") -:X:/tol,. ~A - 'j1l~A-l-Il~~ 
and the angular velocity vector 
~R =(.,(,tR)~R~A)-i~AAMA) 
The velocity vector is given by (.tit 1\ !JR ) 
so that 
( 1:1( " ~tI. )1 = - t~A.W.A (';1/1,~}. - t-~MMA - -:CR;'U~~) 
-teC03 >.. (~Rel.A.W.~ -';\RMM}.-t-II.~A) (1) 
and (r cJ) 
-It 1\ -It 3 :. iR ~A (':CII. -I- J.. 'jR) -",tR (~~ ~A 
-I'll ~~ - ~It..(. ~).), 
But ~ and YR are small quanti ties so that .,(, ~R. -!!::. 0 
(2) 
• • 
Theretore (tR " <.::1./1,)3 ::. ':CR, IR, ~ A t.,(. Ill. rlt A.AM. }. (3) 
AssUIJiing (tit " ~ Il ):1 = 0 
Then ~R::' - '" ~~ ~ }. (4) 
and (tit" ~1I.):l= -~II.AAMA(':CR+..I.~II.)-ol.ill.(~II..t.A.W.).-'jR~A ) 
. . -tll.~).. 
, '= _ ~R It MM A + t-II. J.. Ill. ~A 
• • 
=.,l.1-1I. ~A iRMM'A + t-R,J.iRCboA 
= (5) 
I 
I-
FIG.A7·1 Axes System for Upper & Lower Wheels 
.Ac---+-----...... 
y
'" 
Zw 
~--........;---y~ 
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If the upper whee1 is denoted by suftix ·w· then a simi1ar set ot· 
equations may be derived tor the contact poillt ·on this whee1. 
,It kW = (:I)y' YW' ... W) 
and t,-}w = (0, ! w. 0) 
Assuming the contact point on the upper whee1 is rotated through an 
ang1e (- ~ ) (see Fig. AS.1 ) then,thetransfomation matrix becomes 
. 1 
-(3 o 
f5 cos A cos A sinA 
- ~ sin~ cosA 
Therefore the position vector is: 
and the angUlar ve10city vector becomes: 
The ve10city vector is given by ( tw ,,:l.w) 
so that 
( t w " ~w), = -Iw~~(-:'Cw~~~+'1w~~+ t-wMMA) 
-IwCb:>A (t-", ~A - ~-:x:",AAMA - ~w~ A) 
. 
= -:fwfw (6) 
( i", " Cd", )~ =:§w COo A (~- ~w~) + tS i", (i'wAW. >0 
Since yW and !3 are small quantities 
and assuming ( t", " Cd,,,,)~ = 0 
Then 
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. ( t~ " ~"")~ = - :tw~)., ~w t- ~tw tw.~>-
= iw ~ ).,.~. t'"". ~ ~. + ~t...J J-"" ~>. 
.. Now. Xl!. = x W 
From equations~ and 7 
Therefore 
-,,(J'~. ~)., = - ~. t-",. ~). . 
. cC ~~ = ~. t'v./ 
(8) 
(~) 
This result is obvious from the geometry of the system and oanbe seen in 
Fig. A8.1. 
It the longitudinal oreepis defined as 
'(, = (£>11\ ldw),- (tR 1\ ~~), 
I . {VI 
where Ivl = I i (U~""" ~W), t- (:tR " ~R))I 
. . 
~= - iwtw - l'g tR I ~ (-Iwtw t- I,. l"R) I 
Thus the oondition for zero longitudinal oreep is 
. -Iw"w-ttR = 0 
or Iw,.w = - IR J"R (10) 
The lateral oreep is defined as 
= 
IVI 
I 
I 
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(- (3 i~ tit .,( tjl i,~) 
= IVI ~A 
= . -t~t"R (.,(+,s) (11) 
IVI ~A 
It is shown in Appendix 8 that the ya.w angle <j' = cl.. + ~ 
Therefore (12) 
(It can be seen from this expression that ~2. depends on the direotion of 
rotation of the Wheel) 
The spin is defined as 
<J3 = IVI 
= -.iwMMA~t..4AMA 
IVI 
= (¥ +:t)AAM~ 
I V I 
. 
IR 
= • 
(The spin 0Jl dO~8not depend on the rotation of the wheel) 
APPENDIX 8 
Angle ofyaw. Y;. of upper wheel relative to lower wheel 
Assume If' = angle of yaw of upper wheel relative to lower when. 
. d.. = angle of rotation of contact pcint cn lower wheel. 
~ = angle of rotation of contact point on upper wheel. 
Since both upper and lcwer wheels are bodies of revolution, in plan view 
they can be represented by ciroles which roll around each other, as shown in 
Fig. AB.1 
A 
lower 
wheel 
C 
upper 
.wheel 
From Fig. A8.1 
/\, 
EDC 
ne + EiiC = 1800 
of.. + r- + 1800 - lJ' = 1800 
1f'=.J..+~ 
Fie;. A8.1 
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APPENDIX 9 
Contact Ellipse Semi-Axes at b 
:I:. :I:. . 
.!asume lIX , Ri are the principal radii 01' cunature at the point 
ot oontact between two bodies 01' revolution., where + refers to the lower· 
bod,y and - to the upper bod,y. These are considered +ve it the oentre.ot 
oUrYature lies within the bod,y. It may be noted that tor the bod,y 01' 
revolution shown in Pig. A9.1, the prinoipal radii are given by ~ and 
(~ ....-----c0s.,(.) 
It, If' = angle between planes containing lI:x of- and lI:x - , then 
constants A and B may be detined as: 
A+B= 
and B-A= 
and cos e- = . B- A A+B 
The semiues 01' the contact ellipse a and b are giten by 
and 
b: 1\1"$][. N(t+SJ' 
. J 4- (A+:& 
where 11\ and n are tunotions 01' e 
"I = 1_ 0;1-. rr~, and 
and are plotted in Pig. A2.2 
(5) 
( A, ",.4." are equal, it the elastic constants 01' both bodies are the 
same). 
N = normal torce 
It may be noted that (~) = (m(n), and therefore does not depend on the 
normal torce whereas the actual values 01' a and b do. 
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FIG. A 9·1 Principal Radii of Body of Revolution. 
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FIG.A9·2 Contact Ellipse Constants 
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SmaJ.l Yaw Angle Approximation 
It the angle 'f is small then the expressions tor the constants 
may be written alii 
and 
I (I 
A = Z ~ 
I (I + I) 
B = 2: f· F 
':\ ';\ 
(6) 
A tel'lll . e, called the characteristic length ot the bodiell ill detined as 
I· 
e· 
_ 8+1 
2. 
and COli e = 
g = min. (a/b, b/a) is plotted in Fig. A9.2 as a tunction ot e 
It then 
anditA<B then 
(8) 
o;;ko.pt. 
Thill gives the tiepe ot .the contact ellipse. The actuaJ. size ot 
the contact ellipse also depends on the normal load and it may be IIhown 
that 
where . 
! = complete elliptic integraJ. ot the 2nd kind, plotted in 
Fig. A9.2 a8 a function ot e. 
G = Medulus .:r- Ri,idity 
r 
The size ot the contact ellipse can be oaJ.culated using equation 10. 
The area ot contact = 1f ab 
The average pressure = N 
-1fab 
The lII8lCimum contact pressure = .!.:2!! 
IT"ab 
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APPENDIX 10 
Experimental Data Sheet 
Date: 10.8.72. 
Radius of lower wheel: ;\:" (6.35 mm) 
. 0 Cone angle of upper wheel: 49 
Rolling radius of lower wheel! 5.875" (149.2 ~) 
Rolling radius of upper whe'~: 5.313" (135 mm) 
Vertical load (W): 59 lb. (262 N) 
. Speed of lower wheel: 165 revs/min. 
o· Clinometer static setting: 0 17 
Distance from pivot· to contact point: 31.75" (805 mm) 
DTI readings with slits of light in line for different wheel positions 
(static): .2437, .2411, .2398, .2478, .2466, .2520, .2345, .2511, 
.2356, .2505, .2333 
Average value = 0.2433 
- 375'- . 
. +Ye Rotation 
. 
. , 
'f'DTI,J 'f FDTI (mm) '1 )J-f2 ~~in~) . 
· (ins. (rad.) Load Ring, (kN)' min •. 
· 
'. 
. 
1 
.21 · I. - .00104 .132 .091 .576 26 
.22 
- .00072 .147 .101 . .533 23 
.23 - .00041 .152 .105 .516 , 23 
· 
.24- . - .00009 .163 ' .110 .492 23 
.25 ! .00022 .183 .• 124 . .440 23 
• 26 .. 
.00054 .203 . ;137 .393 23 .. 
• 27 .0008~ .229 ' .151 .345 23 
· .28 1 .00117 .256 .' .169 .291 23 
.29 · .00148 • 305 .200 . .206 . 22 
· 
.30 .0018 .:351 .228 .141 22 . 
\ 
.31 .00211 .406 ' .265 .066 22 
.32 .00243 .4.70 .307 - .008 22 
.33 .00274 . .559 .365 - .092 , , 22 
.34 .00306 .612 .401 - .136 . 22 
.35 · .00337 .666 .436 ' - .175 22 
1 
.36 
· 
.00369 .757 . '~497 - .234 22 . 
.37 .004D .813 .534 - .265 22 
· 
.38 .00431 .874 • 574- - .295 22 . 
.39 .00463 ·.·.975 
.. ' 
.64.'[ - .339 22 
. . 
-ve Rotation 
, 
<f( MI If' .. ' • FMI '1 )A-f2 ·Clino. (ins.) (rad.) (mm) (kN 
, , 
.21 '.' 
-
.00104 .307 .201 .• 204,' 23 
.22 
-
.00072 :.264- .174 .275 23 
1 .23· 
-
.00041 .231 ~154 .337 22 
I . 
-I· ' 
~ .24-
-
.00009 .205 .138 .391' 23 I . 
• 25 .00022. ' .185 '.125 .437 '.23 
, 
, .26 .00054' .'163 .Hf .490 23 . . 
.27 I . .• 00085· • 147 ' .• 101,' .. .531 - 22 , 
_, ' i ",' 
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APPENDIX 11 
Roll Efteots on Experimental Ri/5 
Test 1! Detlection ot Vertioal SupPorts 
A load was applied to the vertioal supports and the 
defleotion measured with a dial test indicator. The results are shown 
, in Fig. A11.1 where the defleotion is plotted versus load. 
Test 2: Effeot ot BuUt-in Roll Iloment 
A series ottests 'were carried out on the rig' using the 
lower wheel with the 101.5 mm radius (a) and the 490 upper wheel (d). 
The lateral load was applied in three different pOSitions, firstly 
'in a horizontal line with the oontaot point, seoondly 6.4 mm below 
'the oontaot point and thirdly 6.4 mm a'liove the contaot point. In 
eachoase the lateral load required to lift the wheel off its supports 
1I'8S measured for various yaw angles, together with the angle of roll 
, on the Clinometer. 'W = 396 N in each oase. The" results are plotted. 
,in Fig. A11.2 where it can be seen that when the wire is offset there 
are obvious changes in roll angle as the latere! load is increased. 
The effeots ot these changes can be seen in Fig. A11.3 where (;u-t2) 
is plotted against ( If' / N~ ) tor the measured foroes. The change 
in slope of the results is due to the induced rolling moments. 
Test 3: Ileasurement of Lateral Displaoement 
A dial test indicator wastixed inahorizont81 pOSition in, 
order to measure lateral displaoement of the upper wheel. It was 
positioned just ahove the oontaot point against the flat portion of 
the wheel. The same wheels were used as in the previous test, i.e. 
'- "0 " 
, 101.5 mm radius lower wheel with the 49 upper wheel. Tests were 
oarried out with two different vertioal loads, W = 396 N and W = 129 N," 
both with the latere! load applied 'in a horizontal line with the 
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oontact point. The wheel was set at various yaw angles,;;ricl.-,th~)static' 
displaoement on the DTI and the 'statio' roll angle were both measured. 
The wheels were then rotated and the lateral foroe inoreased until the 
upper wheel just lifted off its supports, whereupon the DTI and 
olinometer were again read together with the lateral load. 
The results of these tests are shewniD]'ig. A11.4- for the 
396 Nload and in Fig. A11.5 for the 129 N load. They show up several 
interesting points mentioned in the disoussion of results, Seotion 
8.6. 
(1) Both figures show the ohange in lateral displacement 
from the 'statio' to 'a,namio' positions and in both oases the upper 
wheel is displaced to" the lef't as the lateral load is inoreased. 
Aocompanying this lateral displaoement is a roll angle which is -ye • 
. ' (2) It oan be seen thet the roll angles are practically 
oonstant throughout the range of yell' angles, for both 'statio' and 
. 'a,namio' positions. The 'a,namio' roll angle is different for the 
129 N case from the 396 N caSll beoause the rolling moment due to the 
counterbalanoe weight is different in each oase. 
(3) It oan be seen in both Fig. A11.4- and Fig. A11.5that 
as the yell" angle and therefore the lateral. load is ilioreased,' the 
upper wheel is displaoedslightly, effectivelyohanging the zero yell' 
position. This. effeot is very much less than the zero shift. from 
'~tio' to 'dynamio' position and'is less than 0.25 mm for the complete 
~ _. . 
renge of yell' angles, but it does show that for very small roll angle 
changes, the lateral shift in the plane of the oontaot point· is signiti-. 
cant. 
. . . 'I 
Pig. A11.6 is a plot of (jA.f2) v ( r.r /N3) for thet1l'O 
sets of results, while Pig. A11.7 sho1l'S the results modified to take 
into aocount the zero shift due to roll. It can be seen that the slope 
of the results at larger loads, changes sli~tly when the roll correotion 
is. applied. 
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FIG. A11·4 Roll Angle ~ Lateral Displacement 
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FIG.A11·5 Roll Angle, Lateral Displacement, Lateral 
Force v Vaw Angle (W=129N) 
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